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cAnnouncing

Pressureless
Touch

In a Pen that Ends Breakage—Brings

Jewel-like Beauty—28 % Lighter Weight

Can't go wrong ifyou treat

it right, or we make it good free *

You here behold Parker's new model Duofold Pen, In reaching

this goal, we spent 35 years on 47 improvements. We made six-

teen million pens. We own 32 pen patents.

Now the Barrel is made of Non- Breakable Permanite instead

of rubber as formerly. It is 28 9^' lighter.

It comes in lustrous Jade, Lacquer- red, flashing Black and Gold,

Mandarin Yellow, and Lapis Lazuli Blue— 5 color combinations

—

all gold trimmed— all black -tipped— jewel -like in their beauty.

It comes in 3 sizes—Over-size, Junior, and slender Lady Duo-
fold They are shapely, symmetrical, perfectly balanced to aid the

hand's dexterity.

Each size in six graduated points—Extra Fine, Fine, Medium,
Broad, Stub and Right and Left Oblique.

We discovered a way to make them write without pressure—by
using capillary attraction combined with gravity flow. This requires

a special ink channel, hand-ground between the prongs of the point.

It increases our cost but we haven't increased our price.

The Duofold point, though tempered to yield to all hands, can't

lose its shape. It needs no breaking in— it knows no wearing out.

Not for $50 could you get a finer pen than Parker Duofold at

$7. More money would only add some extra ornament. And the

first cost is the last cost— see our offer below.

The fresh fall assortments of these new models are ready at all

good pen counters. Dealers invite you to come and give your hand
a taste of this new treat.

Look for the imprint, "Geo. S.Parker—DUOFOLD"— then

imitations can't deceive you.

The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin
offices and subsidiaries : new york • boston • chicago

cleveland * atlanta * dallas • san francisco
toronto, canada ' london, england

ParhcT Zhiofold Duette Duofold J

Duofold Pencils to match. $3, Si. 50, $4
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The

Campus Clothes Shop
606 East Daniel Street, Ghampaisn, Illinois

"Where Bob Hoff had the Sock Shop"

The New Shop for Men Featuring

SUITS
Made to the Individual Measurement

Guaranteed Fit. Over 50 Patterns

Latest Models. of Fine Woolens.

$25 .00

And also a complete line of Gent's Furnishings,

all bearino^ trademarks of the finest.

Our policy ivill be to give just a little bit

more for your money!

Accept this invitation to visit us.

The Campus Clothes Shop
"Denny" Gunning, Manager

Daniel Street Champaign

QllMltllDlllllllll till tilt
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•

I One Man Tells Another

a

You will
be correctly dressed b\" wearing the

"Learbury Tiger." tailored in fabrics

that smack of the smart standards of

college men.

Shown Exclusively by

Downtown—Chaiuf la ig ii

The Original Hyp-no-tn'ist

-S-

A STANDING JOKE

President Kinlev was showing a member of the

Boai'd around the campns one Sninlav. Hearing; the

chimes concert he i-emarked:

"Beautiful, aren't they?"

"I beg Tour pardon?" inquired the guest.

•I said, they are beautiful, aren't they?"

"I'm sorry." shouted the boartl member. "I can't

hear a word you're saying for those confounded

chimes."

(:]. ..Q

'Why in the world did you and Paul ever call it

quits ?

The brute ... he had a bid Phi Delt and when I

told him how glad I was because I had one of their

pins already, and would adore another one so I

could wear them for shoe buckles, he went Phi Gam
instead. Isn't he horrid?

[2]
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What the Young \hin at Ilhnois

is Wearing!

Displaying

Cook & Flynn's

New Fall Creations

This _Yonn<i' man i-anie to our store foi' "saratoi-inl en-

liijlitt'imieiif." lie i;ot it ! ("liih hy Hnii Aslilcv l<i fi<;lit

off tlie coeds. Portrait for voiu' alhinii. ^"wekiii.

Come in and get your outfit—they're

going fast!

B' ..1:1

The Champaign Night Clubs

^/Vt^G^^T
ARCrt JAMES

[3]
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DKLTA i)i:i/rA I)1:LTA

Riiilit ill llic Theta backyard. SO f(iii\cniciil Tor

piikini; ii]i ;iny sli'ay cnils of cTlltili-c llic lliijjlily

uin's liavc carelessly left around . . .

or inaylie generously? The stutter-

ing 'D' house is great on activities.

The dear girls roam around unmo-

lested all day. They stick togethei'

and believe me you never hear of

them trying to cut each other out of men, even

though men are scarce, (gentlemen . . . not Tri-

angles!)

S

ZETA TAU ALPHA
Zeta Tau's may have small women, but .size has

nothing to do with speed. Ask the Drive-It-Yourself

Co.

S

PHI SIGMA SIGMA
Ever since Vegee Lang graduated and A. E.

Plii sank into oblivion, the Phisig-dittos have been

the most representative group of Chi-

cagoans on the campus. One of the Sat-

tenstein twins was heard talking to

her father the other day : "School is

fine, but there are still a few gentiles

left, Poppa, and we could do without them. Oy, oy

. . . votta life."

S

liKTA I'lII AM'IIA
The big business women . . . out for cnits. Either

the mantel is bare or its a ciark in the nld jilastei-

the girls- want to conceal.

S

ALPHA 0:\fTCR()X IT
"Get thee behind me Satan" said the little Al])ha

O's and built tlii-ir new sliack liglit next dooi- to a

liurch. What does that make the

Ali)hacliis 071 the other side?

When you go to Iheii- open house

i-ememl)er to look for the bricks

donated by the Tribune Peach.

Och ! such fraternal spii'it . . .

we ho])e the A. O. Pi's go about

breaking in their new chaperone gently. We can't

imagine WHY the old one left right after a certain

little back door episode in the wee hours. The dean
won't have to worry about the A. O. Pifaces any
more though, because, gracious me . . . they are go-

ing to live RIGHT NEXT DOOR to a churcli!

S

KAPPA DELTA
Lotsa musical agility. They i-aised their schol-

arship from twenty-first to first, but look what they

bad to idedge to do it

!

ALPHA I'J'SILOX PHI
.Vnoiher little group intent on demonstrating the

]]instein tor was it Goldstein?) theory. There are

soiiie clever dramatists in this group, and the girls

are reputed to have the most Idssable lips on the

campus. That is, providing you don't mind wading

through si.x inches of cirise lipstick.

S

PI DELTA PHI
Pidelts are located conveniently just off one of

the main fraternity drags. They may have copped

this from the Deltazetes but you must admit it's

clever. One must be accommodating to rate the men,

and there are always brothers who are too lazy to

walk any farther. This competition business is NO
JOKE.

S

ALPHA ZI DELTA
Alpha Zips, and well named. The men who date

these co-eds have to know WHAT they want WHEN
they want it ! It wasn't for nothing that fifteen of

the dear cistern attended the Alphadelt formal.

With one or two moi'e like the far famed Dinky

Duryee, maybe the whole chapter could have rated.

S

ALPHA CHI RHO
The only fraternity here which cheerfully ac-

cepts anj' washout transfers without a murmer.

Faith, hope and charity, we guess. They obtained

three Ma-Wau-Da last spring and consequently only

one Sachem man—big disappointments. Looks like

a big financial year for them with "Ponj^" Marshall

as business manager and Bert Jenner as circulation

manager of the Illini. Also, the chairman of Sachem

Block I is an AXP again ; we watch with some con-

cern as to whom is picked to lead the Block this

year—as the chief opponent to the present varsity

cheeileader was an AXP last sjiring and lost thru

his lack of political pull.

-S-
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PRINCE ALBERT is the kind of a

smoke you get clubby with, right

off the bat. You'll be calling each

other by your first names after the

very first pipe-load. It is so gen-

uinely friendly, in spirit and in

fact.

P. A. treats your tongue and

throat as gently as a mother

handles a new-born baby. Never

a bite. Never a parch. These are

details, of course. The thing you'll

remember longest is that wonder-

ful taste! So cool, so sweet, so

No matter how hard you hit

it up, this long-burning tobacco

never hits back. You can go to it

before classes, and right through

to Lights Out. Get yourself a tidy

red tin of Prince Albert today.

The School of Experience has

never produced a greater smoke

than good old P. A,

soothing.

p. A. is told erCTy-

where in tidy red tiny,

pound and half-pound
tin httmidoTS, and
pound cry stal-siass

humidors »ith sponge-

moistener top. And
always with every bit

of bile i.ind parch re-

titoyed by the Prince

Albert process.

>R1NGE ALBERT
— no other tobacco is like it!

© 1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

[5]
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Cm: My lii-otlicr is a Beta and is living in the

house. He is overjoyed.

Ojikga: Overjoyed to be a Beta or to be living

in llie house?

Chi: Overjoyed to be living.

H" •a

Welcome Gang
Wc are glad you old students are back and extend a hearty welcome to

you and the big gang of new-comers. Gome in and say "hello."

As usual we will be headquarters for all University supplies. Buy your

books and supplies as soon as you register—avoid the Wednesday rush when

classes start.

Books, Stationery, F"ountain Pens, Laundry Boxes, Gym and Athletic

Goods, Engineers' Supplies, Artist and Drawing Materials, Electrical Goods,

Gift Shop, Toilet Articles, Desk Sets, Science Supplies, Pennants, Pillows,

Illinois Songs, and Illinois Jewelry.

THE CO-OP
Ej» iiiiiiiiniiiiiii

[6]
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The Store For Illinois Men

DOWiNTOWN—CHAMPAIGN
B., IIIIIIKMIIIIK

THETA KAPPA PHI—Every time the cliimes

play the bretliren cock au ear and lioist their thums

to their coat lapels—Kay Dvorak is one of and the

only "member in University" which they claim.

S •

PHI PI PHI—The less said about these the bet-

ter.

-S-

DELTA SKiMA TAU—The brothers are always

sure to make a good haul with the McCormick trans-

fer company in the brotherhimd.

ALPHA SIGMA TAU—The worst chapter of

this organization is on this campus.

S

BETA PSI—These boys always major in history

and hold the record of having never flunked a

course in it; Brother Larson is head of the depart-

ment.

S
PHI NU BETA—Founded at Illiuois iu 1!»24:

Gamma chapter at Illiuois. ^Aliat happened to Al-

pha and Beta in the deal?

S

CHI TAU—This name won't stick long : they've

changed it twice within the last two years, but who
could blame them?

nB

THETA UPSILON OJIEGA-We favor the T.

V. O.'s. Both Siren prizes which were offered in a

contest last year went to co-eds who are engaged

to two of these fellows.

S

DELTA SIGMA LAMBDA — They have seven

chapters, but luck doesn't mean anything to them

for they don't gamble.

S

TAU DELTA PHI—Just another rooming house

struggling along; if they don't do something one of

these days their charter will be taken away because

of inactivity.

S

BETA KAPPA— Kappa of Beta Kappa: they

sure like Kappa, but what do the Kappa's think?
I » » *

-S-

SIGMA MU SIGMA—A bunch of real men. But

no wonder. They have hair on their chests and they

all vote (only Masons can belong and one can't be

a Mason until one becomes 21).

S

SIGMA DELTA RHO— Another fraternity of

high standard morals. Only one flaw they possess

this semester—their house dances have been taken

awav from them.

g.. B

T. M. Bacon & Sons, Inc.

Paints and Glass for E\ er\ Use

On the corner of W ainut and Taylor Streets, Champaign, Ilhnois

Q., lIMMMtllllllllllMltlMIMI .Q
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$1,000 Drama of Throbbing, Soaking Frat

Life in Three Scenes and a Saw

—ERGO—
SETTING : Sky Hi Hoopsilum Chapter house.

TIME : None of yer dai'iied bnsiness.

CHARACTERS: Three seenyers, forty frosh, and the House Mother, Mrs. Henna.

SCENE I

{Living room of Sky Hi Hoopsilum Frat. Three eupeptic sccnycrs converse.)

1st Seknyer: Hast awiik the Honored Frosh, oh beet-faced bacchant?

2nd DiTi'o: Nay, camel-nosed frog.

1st op' Same: Make yon very-stewed angle-worm do it.

Voice From 'xtUTii the Grand Piano : Hie, likewise heck.

2nd S.: Tis 10:30 A. :M. T fly to wake "Em. (Scurries out.)

SCENE II

(House-mother enters living room,—a Golden Glint blonde of perhaps thirty summers
and gawd knows how many winters. Lopes slinkingly over to piano, 'neath which reposes

3rd Seenyer.)

Mrs. Henna: Arnoldo, for the sake of our great love, excavate thy person from under

yon Chickering. ($.10 down; balance when treasurer is caught.)

3rd Seenyer, (very quietly) : Hie!

(Mrs. Henna leans down and whispers something to ord S.I

He, {rousiiifi fnnu satisfartory sfewpcr) : Mige odd! Why didn't you tell me long

ago?

Mrs. H., [hlushiuy riyht huskily) : Oh, Arnoldo! 1— 1 couldirt.

3rd S. : Dear me, I'll dash right down. Our frosh must have their morning oatmeal.

(Haha; we fooled yuh ! Yuh thought they meant somethin' else, Haha!)

SCENE III

(Dorm of Sky Hi Hoopsilum Frat. Forty gleuiuiuy cribs ribrate to the concerted dia-

pason of fejrty adenoidcd nostrils. Seenyer en tei'S respectfully and prepares for morniny
prayer.)

Seenyer: Awake! oh sons of light and pearls of the East. The sun arises and now
westers toward mid-day. Allah is good. Indeed there is no (Jod but Allah, and Mohammed
is his prophet!

Young Voices From Here and There: Can it!—Sit on a brad! Gotahell!

Sweet-Throated Innocent (from far corner) : Go right ahead, Seenyer. My mamma
wants me to pray.

Forty Slbep-Tiiickened ^'oICES Murmur: May thuh noo day bring peace "u plenty 'n

power . (Fadeout.)

THE SAW
Aesop said 2,000 years ago: "Let sleeping dogs lie."

[8]
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For the Guidance, Stupefi-

cation and Edification of the

Frosh God Bless 'Em!

.^^a

[9]
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One" KltHT LAST SPRiNGt- two

ft-oo/^A sA/HicH o'-'Efti-oowLeo Trte
O&L-TA, XETA. SHAC\< THG
FOLUOvjJiNGr VAJOft-OS vJJeRC
CAS.SEO :

''l can't -SLeeP WITH THE SKAOesup

''vUBV pOlsV you POLL THE/M POwlS?"
'

I CAN\T REACH ACROSS THE STRe&T

iSwE PiFVs ^eP-p powisweo vjith
eosmwG- ResTfticTioMs this fall.
AFORAAAL xA^A-5 <3K*vyeM UAST YEAR
AHO NO pA^oftS geiMG- €rlUGN THE
GriR-LS >J-'ERg Agce TO START Ar4
EL6CT-FHC UGHT FUKO FOR \-l\TE
c,TO0V •

''v«jF must keep our scholastic
SOPERioftVTY ev/6f^ \9 '^e ARe
U»AAg(-C TO RiBgors ANOTHER 5G"T
Of crock: S THISVEAR ,

" TWE GIRLS
^RE <qOOT6p AS SAVlKGr

[10]
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KAI'I'A ALPHA TITETA

KAI'l'A KAI'I'A (iAMMA

ri ki:ta phi

DKLTA GAMMA

"The Big Four" . . . (nothing to do with i;iil-

roads or atlik'tics unless indoor sj)t)rt.s and sinvd

are inclnde<li . . . hccause they rfjiresent the fonr

lirands of cigs— : Kai)pa"s -Walk a Mile"; Theta's

•Satisfy"; Pify's are "Toasted," and tiie Deltagani's

are: "What a whale of ditterence a few cents make."

Here's the key to the situation. The Kappas are

going to have a new liovel, girls ! They liave been

having it the past two years (wit-

ness: lUio pictures ... oh watta

drag 1 1 They are going to move way
out in the styx and be verra verra

e.vclusive. That i.s, more so, if jyossible. Being clo.se

neighbors to the Kai)])adeltas they ought to improve

a lot. It is rumored that instead of paddles the

pledges will be required to furnish three planks

ai)iece. That's lumber for you I Now if only they

were Deltagams the hotise would be BUILT! The

THETA8 couldn't (piite get over the fact that they

were only established in 1870 while the Pifys were

going in 1807, so they built a nice

big liotel down ou Wright Street,

with seven pillars out front (7

come 11 you know) to give them

added prestige. Sh 1 big secret . . .

if you like dessert don't join this

frat because the girls still go eat-

less to pay for the calsomine. The

first load of bricks came C. O. D.

What a good joke on the contrac-

tor! The girls are laffing yet. If yoiir poppa has

five or six factories or is either a bootlegger or in

]i(ditics yon will be able to pay your house bill.

Just because the Thetas wear a 'kite" don't jump at

conclusions. Though they are npi)ish, they are not

high flyei-s! The PIFYS were founded by a

serious group of f'hristian women, but later groups

have been able to live down
this terrible smirch on their

good name. Xo .semester is

quite a .success without at

least three or four Pify fires.

It has been suggested to the State Highway Com-
mission tliat signs be posted by this fraternal

abode— : "Look out! Dangerous curves ahead." Pi-

fys have that certain you-know which rates them a

drag with the Dean. And then, of course, girls, Mrs.

COOLIDGE is a Pify. The DELTAGAMS
are a living example of the old adage

about quantity and quality. "We don't care

lary;e

WHAT," the sistern assure us, "Only

give us LOTS of it !" Last year when
Pan Hell ])nt in the new system of

ju'eferential bidding the D. G.'s got

tni'iiti/ fire jjledges. "Tee Hee, we
fooled 'em" was their only comment.

They are quite the activity goils . . .

big on the campus, yon know. Kalhcr

yes'?

S

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
It is a sad state of affairs when only one gii'l in

a liouse does NOT smoke. My, my she must have

been a stubborn lass, to keep the sis-

ters from being 100 per cent. Alpha-

cliis are noted for being tall, goodlook-

ing women. They are all you read

about (in suppressed novels) and
more. It grieves us that the girls take

such slight interest in scholarship, but

then, "A little knowledge is a dangerous thing."

The Alphachios and the A. O. Pis are going to get

very clubby this year we i)redict. AVe learned in

Ec 10, however, that "competition is the life of

trade !"

S

ALPHA DELTA PI
Insi.sts that as long as it was founded in IS.ll it

ilT'ST be the oldest sorority. Of course the cistern

wouldn't THINK of calling the

Pifys liars or anything, but fig-

ures are figures . . . and at least

one girl got A in Math. The Al-

])ha Delta Piface shack is only a

year old but oh goodness, how that fire-escai)e has

worn down ! Just because the girls are SUCH ac-

tivity women, the dean has offered to repaint it free

of charge. How do they rate'/ Guess tliey must be

old customers or something.

S •

SIGMA KAPPA
Even if we DO hand a big boquet to Beth Stut-

ston. we can't ignore the rest of the membership.

There is absolutely NO two timing

])ermitted in this house. MY NO.
And every frosh who can't get at

LEAST one fraternity pin is pad-

dled and reqnii'ed to take lessons in

technique from the more proficient

upper cla.ssmen. This year only one senior was not

engaged, and it wasn't her fault. But alas, though

the Swigmakajipas may have lots of good looking

jiiiis. the chapter skeleton in its traditional closet

is constantly coming to light. The PINS the girls

stand on aren't so hot. Oh tliose knees. Rattle them

bones, sister!

[11]
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Big Phi Sig : Where's my hat?

Pledges Well, you said you wanted it blocked,

so I gave it to one of those Lambda Chi fellows to

wear.

SIGMA ALPHA LAMBDA
You say you never heard of it? Shame on you I

(neither did we but the Illio never makes mistakes

so it must be one of theseyere social sororities). If

Residence Hall turns you down maj'be this bunch

will take you.

^S

THETA UPSILON
The Theta-yous have only been on the campus

four years but they're en route to bigger and better

prospects . . . (we hope). If they pledge a few more
like Dottie O'Brien they will quickly become better

known.

S

KAPPA SIGMA TAU
Nice girls, these. You know what I mean . . .

NICE girls. The chapter hymn ought to go some-

thing like this : "Just the kind of a girl that men
forget . .

.'' No, you lumniy, it's not something' to

eat, it's a SOEORITY

!

S

PHI OMEGA PI

They call their house the sister-organization of

Acacia (as the girls have to be Eastern Stars before

they can lie initiated) but we've never heard an

Acacian admit it. This group also has the reputation

for really being able to entertain dates who don't

like to dance, go to shows, play cards, or take walks.

GAMMA THETA PI
More daughters of Erin. This proud group is

placing the second candle on the chapter birthday

cake. They're going to let Alice McGinty light 'em,

but any "cake" should be flattered to be "lit" along

with Alice. And it isn't every sorority which can

boast it has a finger in dirty-dirt politics.

S

ALPHA PHI
The so-called sorority which brags about the

"unmentionables" its sistern wears; they dry them

on the line so the Chi Betes next door can see 'em.

And as for lines this one has some hot ones in case

you ever want to study anatomy. Nevertheless, they

are nice girls, but anyone would say they ought to

be after taking a sijuint at their Illio picture.

^4t'JER bi*tWi^ OUT
To CrO TO TKt
iKOW

SPOT.

[12]
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PSI UPSILON

It is a tradition that each firshiiiaii class white

wash the senior bench and after the freslimen of

the class of '2(5 liad taken care of the

tradition they ji)iii-iieye<l over to tlie

I'si V lionse. Tliat sicconnts for the

fact tliat their lionse looks like a barn.

They didn't remove the paint for they

felt they were stroiiij enon<;h to be

]U'otected from any razz becanse of

the razziiif; ability of tJeorjje Faricy

who controls the "Gas Meter." Tit for

tat, an eye for an eye, etc. They also had the varsity

cheerleader for the last two years, hnt failed to

make it a "charm" for the athletic board becami!

snspicious last spring and wouldn't acce])t Bud
Webster's recomniciidatioii. "Dirty politics," they

whispered.

S

DELTA UPSILON
Fable: Once upon a Time there was a Nice

group of bashful fraternity boys who never smoked,

»di'ank, chewed or— . They attended

Sunday School every Saturday, very

religiou.sly, and never learned to do a

naughty thing. Years passed by and

then They moved from Green Street

to across the street from T'^niversity

of Illinois property. And now it cnnie to Pass that

they Threw a dance: now they were still absolutely

Pure and Virtuous and we just can't understand

why the Dean has taken away all their Dnnccs for

this year. And now Children, run along to bed.

S

SIGJIA PI

The Sig I'i's, a bunch of anemics, had been un

dersized weaklings for many years. One day they

decided something must be done

nbout it. A special meeting was

called and after serious considera

jjJ.^ilJlMI tion the brethren decided to start de-

\elopiiig their men in the freshman

year. After searching for some form

of vigorous jihysical labor (parlor sports barred I

they hit on the idea of polishing cups. But after

while they ran out of work. And the I^niversity al-

ways glad to hel]) the boys (along and out) donated

them an Intramural jiarticijiation cujt. It was given

for excellency in Intramural scholarshi|(, tiddley

winks, stri]) jioker, mumblepeg, and hog calling.

S

PHI KAPPA SIGMA—They have a corner on

the fraternity house market at Fourth and Chal-

mers streets, and have a reputation for ])Iedging

only rowdies.

PHI DELTA I'llI— Be carefnl wilh these l)oys

or they will have the law on you: they are model

law observers, especially in their strict (ha ha) ob-

-servance of the Eighteenth Amendment.
S

Pill KAPPA PSI—Their hou.se budget .should

make good net returns this yeai': they have the var-

sity tennis ca|)tain as a brother this season.

S

ILrS— If the lllio sales aic g 1 (his \rar liiis

organization will have an (ibservation tower from

which they can watch IIk' football games in the

Stadium (the business manager of the publication

resides herein).

S

TRIANGLE—This isn't a fraternity; this is the

engineers' club which has the use of the local fire

engine at its annual fall dance (no, they're not

THAT hot).

S

ALPHA CHI SIGMA—A jirofessional chemistry

fraternity. They have their annex at the Chem
building.

S

ALPHA GAMMA RIIO—The initials stand t<ir

Agricultui'e of course. No one ever heard of them

until the -Juniors ])icked an A. G. T?. for class )ircsi

dent last .semester (or rather the committee did).

-S-

The Long and Short of It

[13]
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Cover Charge

S

Dean : And how do you find your classes this

year, Mr. Marshall?

Pony: Awgwan ... I walk over to Uni Hall and

tliere they are

!

S

Cor: Lady, there's no I'ed light on your car.

Co-El) : No sir, it's not that kind of a car.

S

Frosh {tearing into the seminar) : Quick ... I

want Caesar's life.

LiiiR.\RiAN: Sorry, hut Brutus beat you to it.

S

ALPHA SIGMA PHI—Their dining room tables

are built for six footers; and they have a row of

steins on the bric-a-brac in this same room — wo
think they're bragging.

S

COSMOPOLITAN—The only really tolerant,

non-sectarian, non-])artisan grouj) cm the campus.
Enuf sed.

S

THETA DELTA CHI—We can't say anything

for or against this fraternity; in its membership is

one Robert D. Ticknor who is a member of the Illini

Board of Control—the body which decides the des-

tinies of this magazine.

S

ZETA PSI—The home of the famous Harold E.

(The E stands for Edward) "Ked" Grange whose
brother is in .school; that's all.

TAU KAPPA EPSILOX
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON

Many i)ersons get the Tckes mixed up with the

Dekes because their names sound alike. But a con-

tributor told us the way to keep them

apart : the Dekes have a dog — the

Tckes haven't; the Dekes have the

the varsity football captain this fall:

Dekes live near the campus; the Tekes

have nary a letterman ; and they

live at the edge of Champaign; the

Dekes were established in 1814; the

Tekes in 1899; the Dekes have the varsity basket-

ball captain (this is his fifth year in school) while

llie Tekes have some real students; the Dekes are

represented in Ma-Wan-Da and Sa-

chem; the Tekes don't play dirty

politics; the Dekes have the presi-

dent of Mask and Bauble (which

means more dirty politics) while the

Tekes can't act — no, they can't

even pose; the Dekes have a pin similar to that of

Mortar Board while that of the Tekes reminds the

campus of T. N. E. (or lives there a soul who has

forgotten of said organization?)

S

ZETA BETA TAU—The near winners in the In-

tramural i)articii>ati()n contest last year: they lost

by one wink in the tiddleywinks contest.

S

ALPHA DELTA PHI—Some time ago a travel-

ing circus wanted to rent a corner of their yard

to set up its tent, but the influence of one Jinimie

Barr, always opposed to everything, prevented it.

S

ALPHA RHO CHI—Their crest should appear

over the entrance of the Arch building for they are

the future architects of the world.

tf^

Did you know you had a spot of gravy on your

a pel?

Say, that's not gravy. I'm a Chi Phi pledge.

[14]
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SIGMA XU

Since the Imsiin'ss manager and art editor of this

majiazine are Sif;ma Xu's it is only ri};ht tluit this

house should be listed for the guid-

an<-e of freshmen. All. what drags

these boys have. This buneh is

known for its tolerance. During

exam jieriod last spring the boys se

riously objected to the singing whidi

occurred nightly in the Harvard apartments next

door: but how different it is when someone objects

to them about their dog: for further information

ask the Champaign jiolice officers who forced them

to muzzle the hountl a year ago. But we can't blame

the poor dog for trying to eat people up; if we had

to live on the food eaten at this dump, we'd do the

same.

S

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
No sir. the Sigalfs certainly do not believe in

using the sweatbox on rushees,— but— they never

have been known to laud a new mem-

ber without working on liiiu in a

locked room filled with smoke for at

least three hours. "Yes sir," one

rushee was told : "Dear old Sigma Al-

])ha Epsilon is a wonderful fraternity,

for our national secretary devotes his

life to the work of the organization."

Now of course, he isn't paid for the

work. They kept their house open last summer dur

ing summer school to serve meals and advertised

the fact by sending placards around with these

words upon them: "Eat with your friends at the

S. A. E. house." We went there for one meal but we

didn't recognize one street cleaner or ti'uck driver

who was there.

S

DELTA TAU DELTA
•Way back in 1872 a need was felt by certain

students for an orderly house in which beer could

be served: this competition with the

V?^^~~^y saloons lost a lot of pledges for the

I1M3B Delts and kept many men out of the

iJ^^^B gutters at night. Anyhow, the wet

„^^^^^^ beer makes it easy sliding into Ma-

Wan-Da (the supposedly senior hono

rary 'irtirifi/ t)rganlzation'l for that society jjicked

three men from this house last year and again this

year: yet Dean K. C Babcock (another Delt) main-

tains he is not the reason why so many of his fra-

ternity brothers are not kicked out of .school I

S

B.^be: A^'hy do they call that professor Artie'.'

Bee: Oh, because they hope he'll choke.

GoLi-^TH : Why don't you stand up like a man
and fight ?

David: Don't get in a hurry. Big Boy. Wait "till

I get a little boulder.

S ^
THETA KAPPA NU— Possessors of the r)nly

man eating dog on the campus. They live in the

sjiadow of Beta Sigma Psi.

S

DELTA THETA PHI—The boys who live in the

little red school hou.se.

S

BETA SIGMA PSI—AVould be politicians but

all they are capable of doing is to listen to the

leaders.

S

KAPPA ZETA RHO—They entered a sketch

"The Wetwash Theati'ical Agency" in the last Post-

Exam Jubilee. We'll say they were complete wash-

nuts.

S

OMEGA BETA PI—We never heard of 'em : we

can't comment on 'em : that's a good rhyme, anyhow.

S

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA — Their house looks

good—but you ought to see the inside!

S

PHI KAPPA TAU—The home of Eugene E.

Dierking—^junior class president last year and their

house president: what a choice I And yet 'they' say

politics do not enter into activities on the campus.

S

THETA CHI—Harrison L. Winter lives here: he

controls R. O. T. C. (Renegades of The Campus)

this year.

[15]
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doa^KuQ.

-s-

Friend to Hunter: "Have you been Inuiliiig?"

Hunter : "Yes."

Friend: "Did you shoot anything?"'

Hunter : "Yes, I shot my dog."

Friend: "Was lie mad?"'

Hunter: "Well, he wasn"t so damned pleased 1"

—JackO-Laiitcrn

S

HEARD AT THE ORPH
He: Let's play "house""; you he the mamma and

I"ll he the papa. We'll pretend it".s 5 o"clock in the

morning and I'm just getting home.

She: Okeh.

(He starificrs across fhc stage and she, irlio has

hcen asleep a long time, awakes).

He: Oh, darling, I had a terrible night at the

office.

She: You poor dear; you must be awfully tired.

He: I am. but the work had to be done.

She: I feel so sorry for you. Let me help you
undress.

(.S7(c helps him take tiis coat^ shoes, socks, and

tie off).

She: (helping him remove his shirt) : Oh, honey,

your underwear is gone!

He : My God, I"ve been robbed.

s

CHI OMEGA
The liouse of the famous town girls. "The Chio-

makeshift"s do NOT neck." Mary Crathorne said so,

and Mary oughta know. These blond

femmes are a good gang we've heard,

but it seems that no fellow is willing

to risk a blind date at the house.

S'queer. Well, mebbe the gals are

built for comfort and not for speed,

l)ut we feel sure that they will 'arrive.'

S

LAMBDA OMEGA
The "hams what am."' Athletes inside and out,

and porch swing Pollys.

S

ALPHA DELTA TIIETA
Last year one rushee looked this gang over . . .

and took a room in the West Residence Hall! Oh-o!

S

THETA PHI ALPHA
If fish made this bunch as goodlooking as they

are lead us to a whale! They absolutely deny their

speed, BUT watch their smoke.

S

GA:\IMA PHI BETA
Lots of southern girls here . . . oh, so sweet. No

geyser can beat them for gushing. Stroll by their

hut, AVoman"s Residence Hall Annex, some evening

and listen to the lines . . . (telephone). They're al-

ways busy, (paid adv.). But they aren't bashful, no

sirree. The spade they use is a . . . steam shovel.

Dig a little deeper . . . and how

!

S

PHI MU
Better known as Phi Mug. One glance at the Illio

picture of the chai)ter ensemble will show you why.

(They HAFTA!)

S

[16]
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One D. U. says that if Alpha Chi Omegas get

him any more blind dates with women taller than

he is, he's going to have to go down and get his face

lifted.

S

PLEASE TELL US

If Negro fraternities use white Iialls as White

fi-aternities use black balls?

Why the University has traffic lights on the

canipns when it has a no-car rnle?

Why the seven girls who attended the party at

the Phi Alpha Delta house between Commencement
and summer school last spring became so sick that

tiiey had to lie on the fi'ont porch?

Where Helen Barrett has been all these years

when she insists that none of her A. O. Pi sistern

neither smoke, swear, drink nor pet?

If girls who ai-e buggy, use Roach powder?

AVliat was the cause of Bud Stewart losing the

liair on his head?

If this saying has aiiytliing to do witii Eleanor

Lambert. "Red hair results from rusting ivory?"

S—

—

Pre-med: Have you read: "Things about your

anatomy"?

Pre-mediatk : No, heh, heh . . . mine are pale

pine.

S

ANI^BIS—They possess a pin with a beetle

thereupon. A sort of buggy outfit, don't you think?

They call tliis tlie Beta t'<>r(. Us interior is so

large that once upon a lime the breakfast l)ell rang

fi\(' minutes late: a freshnuin on

the tliird floor back who, after

failing to get to the lireakfast Toom

bcfoi'e tlie d<iors closi-d d'cd of I'a-

linnr due In llic long dislaiice lie

travided in \aiti. They even l)ra,ir

about their large meml)erslii]) iiy

nsing this time worn illustralioii

wliicli tliey relate to prospective

members year in and year out: "Once ujion a time

two boys went away to college. They saw each other

at Christnnis while home on a vacation. Said one to

thi' otlier: "Where have you been?" "At Illinois,' h'^

replied. "Why so have I," the first replied. "Did you

belong to a fraternity?" "Yes, the Beta's," was the

next reply. "Why, so did I," was the second answer."
'

S

DELTA SIGMA PHI—Not contented (finan-

cially) with their liome they built a new one. They

throw some mean house dances, too.

S

ACACIA
One has to be a Mason to be an Acacian, but

what a contrast! Honestly, this gang has a i-epn-

tation for objecting to every little thing

^ which does not turn out to suit it. This

|X goes in re: to Intramural athletics, scho-

H^k lastic details and even hou.se dances, and

9H|^^ their singing ability. Why, two years

^^^^^^ago they thought it awful when Sachem

ruled them out of the fraternity sing the second

successive year after they had won the contest. "It

was because they knew we could have won it," they

clamored. But their name didn't e\en apjiear on the

honoralile mention list wlien they were allowed to

enter the contest again last Interscholastic.

S

A\'.\iTEU {to vduplr Irtc n-lil<\ : W'hafll you liaM'

sir.'

Don Juan: Honeynu)on salad.

AVaiter: What is that, sir?

Don Juan : Lettuce alone.

[17]
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Epistle Dedicatory

SOMETHIN(} luul td he derticated, so it might as well be this issue. iJaliveh smile

upon it!) Siren needs it, what with the editor taking a forced vacation in Kansas ("ity, vic-

tim of old man Xoivuss Brake Down, the .staff scattered to the four winds, and contribs note-

worthy by their ])resence elsewhere.

But tliis should not be entirely a lament; there's a bright side,—somewhere. Anyhow,
we gotta glad hand these frosh, and tell 'em how glad we are to see their subscriptions roll

in, (fl.OO a year, eight issues, half-price, buy now.)
Then to the frosh again, esitecially that half of the class in the Sigma Xu house, we an-

nounce the jn-esence of contrih boxes about the Campus, at which points the University po-

lice maintain order in the daily rush of contriluitors. These latter storm our citadels regu-

larly, but of course we can use only the most perfect of material. We do not say this to dis-

coui-age yon, girls 'n boys; only, we repeat, to let you know how ])opular we are,

Xow this reminds us of the frosh last week who subscribed to our great and glniious

monthly, (ll.flO a year, eight issues, half price, buy now).
When the salesman asked for this youth's address, he ndniilled having jiledged "some

frat on Green Stieet,—but I can't remember which one!''

It so chanced that our bright Siren salesman knew his pledge buttons. 'Twas Alpha
Rho Chi.

Remember, we accept everything from wisecracks to pop-bottles.

[18]
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And How—The Siren Originated

Twas Imiidri'ils and liuiulifds of vfars ago,

That the wily Odysseus,

Escaped the snares of those siren j;irls,

Like Pandora did Eitimetheus.

\\'eil, she won the duel from these deai- old maids.

And so great was their ehagrin.

That they tore all tlil- feathers off of her,

AVhich left her exceedingly—thin.

Those sireu sisters had the art.

Of vamping the old time sailors.

But Ody got by when he tied up his boys,

To keep them from being such wallers.

So she cast about for a new place to work,

"Where the JIuses would never dare come.

-Miraijile dictu, she heard of ("hampaign.

Now that Siren wasn't so dumb.

So the two older sisters gave u]i in disgust. She packed xip her tajie in an over-night bag,

And jumped in the deep blue sea. Starting out in the morning mist.

And King Jove turued them into beautiful cliffs, She swam up the Boueyard with smiles on her face,

For a kind-hearted old fossil was he. And arrived at the cam]nis-sun kissed.

But the younger sister determined to live, Here at last, a Utopia she'd never dreamed of,

And so she refused to jump. Where the Muses would never arrive.

For this young Siren gal was a good lookiu' fish, The cancer of culture—and all that it brings,

So she left for a better dump. 'Twas a marvelous, wonderful dive.

She searched o'er the sea for another shipload

Of those butter and egg men from Homer,

But she finally concluded 'twas an coed's job.

So she gave up her job as a roamer.

She chuckled with joy as shi' took out her tape,

Prepared for the rest of her days,

And she laughingly signed a gilt-edged contract.

For a monthly appearance—always.

She strove to imi)rove her vocal renown.

And challenged the Muses to duel.

Just because they to their old proteg'e,

Would not send a shiji cross the pool.

And so here is the Siren—the voice of this Wit,

May she Hm' on forever and aye.

And when you read tiiis you are hearing her voice.

The voice of our Campus, wh.it say?

(>. R. S.NAI'I'. (Iiiir(/rti)irii . I IlilKiis.

[19]
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A LA SOPHIE TUCKER
"Wheu she was at the seashore some fellow

nulled up aud pinched her purse."

"But I thought she wore a garter purse?''

"She did, hut she uever once suspected that he

was a thief prowling around after her money."
—Scrccnn

.

S

Oiled: Do you wear teddies?

Spoiled: Yes, we are hoth in the same frateruity.

—Widow.

"Who killed cock rohin?"

"Me,"' said the sparr(;w. "\M(1 my little gat I

shot him full (tf lead, and I'll do the same fer any

other high-hat hold dat comes nosin" around dis

south end of Chicago I"'

•

—

Udivdrd Lampoon
S —

Pete : Boy, mj' girl is good necking.

Al : I'll say she is.

Pete: What's that?

Al: I say, is she?

S-

"I'm a traveling man.''

"Well, don't stop."

-Ainjivan.

-Character.

-S-

Admiral Berry and wife were out taking a walk.

Sentry: Halt! Who goes there?

Mrs. Berry : AVe're the Berry's.

Sentry: Don't give a damn if you're the cat's

meow. You can't go by here.

—Cracker.

S

"Is Mary congenial?"

"No, she isn't that kind of a girl."

—Pup

BKIDE OF 72 HOUKS A SUICIDE
Too 3'oung to marrj^ anyway.

—Harvard Lampoon

S

"M'e've knocked a man down. Aren't you going

to stop?"

"Oh, that's all right. We'll read all about it in

the papers."

—Phoenix

S

"My good man. you'd hotter take a taxi home."

I she no ushe. 5Iy roommate wouldn't let me . . .

. . . keep it in the house anyway."
—Drextrd.

S

Tme Cop: Say I I almost broke my neck follow-

in" yon around them curves.

She: \Xel\, I hope this teaches you not to chase

after every pretty girl you seel

—Life.

S

"I hear that Harvard is going to give up her

crew."

"Yes, the water is getting too rough.''

—Yale Record.

S

"Do you know the last thing in stripped poker?''

"No. What is it?''

"B. V. D's.''

—Bron II Jag.

S

'28: "AVho were the two women yon and Jack

were out with last night ?

'2!»
: "A pair of convent girls."

'28: "How?"
'20: "Oh, it was nnn o' this and nun o' that.''

—Jester.

[20]
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H

Style Tradition

Every style tradition of college atmosphere has been faith-

fully obser\ed and de\ eloped in avast collection of materi-

als—exclusi\ e, unusual, collegiate, principally imported

—

and nothing else but.

CARSON - MOONEY
—College Clothes—

619 East Green Street, Champaign, Illinois

Q.

ra„

Dill: Aud how did you find tlie wcmIIici- in Cali

fornia ?

Bill: Oli, easy! Just outside the liotel.

Two Stores
202 South Mathews

and

610 East Daniel

Completely equi])]pe(l and conveniently

located with Ixxiks and supplies

for every course.

III ENGINEERS COOPEPATIVE SOCIETYJ W^

lUiiKiix' OnJji ('tiopii'dliri' lUiulcstores

QllllllHII

[21]
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ALPHA TAU OMEGA

At last tlie greatest politician the A. T. O.'s ever

had is gone — yea, he was even greater than dear

Dean Clark, a brother fratter — but

his deeds shall not be forgotten, for

new furnishings are being jjlaeed in

the house. This is no insinuation

against Ted Doescher—the politician

referi'ed to—who was senior class

jiresident last semester. And as a sni)])lement to

The Daily Illini we might add this news item: the

senior class alfaiis lironght in a lot of jtrofit. Per-

haps you haven't heard of the freshman who fainted

last year when he tried to pick up tlie knocker on

their door (that last one was to prove they TKY to

do things on a massive scale).

S

CHI PSI
A wild jubilant Representative shot off a fire-

cracker in the last session of the state legislature.

No doubt it was a Chi Psi for we
know of at least one local chapter

member who took a cap gun to a

Philosophy lectuie here last semes-

)A. tcr. We'll bet it was Prof. Lamp-
recht's section. They tliiidc they're

a game bunch so they named their house after a

hunting lodge. Anyhow, the walls on the third floor

of the shack are i)lastered with pictures of women.
There you can find Sadie of the 7 veils and Tillie

with a Turkish towel around hei' neck.

S

KAPPA SIGMA
We always had the notion tliat moustaches were

signs of manhood. Last spring we saw such hirsute

adornment straining the soup on the

u])]ier lips of most of these dear

boys. Can anyone tell us why and

how they acquired them (maybe

they're harelips?) A year's subscrip-

tion to The Siren will be given for

the solution to this enigma. Last year they won the

Intramural penny pitching contest (they practiced

all year on their front porch). But there is one con-

test they have never won, i. e., they always lose out

in the annual battle for grades with the faculty. In

fact, every year at Commencement they always come
out several degrees lower than they expected.

S

RooMM.VTE No. 1 : You might at least thank me.

I saved you from being criminally murdered last

night.

Roommate No. 2: Oh, and how did you ever do

it?

R-M No. 1 : I changed mv mind.

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
And in this cage, L-a-d-i-e-s (not Illinois coo-eds)

and gentlemen (not the A. K. L.'s) we have the

rudest, loudest, and most rambunc-

tious group of he-males ever assem-

bled. Their manners, customs and

traditions are the most robust that

was ever subjected to a University campus. Every-

thing they do runs pai-allel to the actions such as

stated in that song "We'i'c the Girls fi-om the In-

stitute" ; the editor of the Y's "I" book after which

this edition of Tlie Siren is somewhat modeled is a

prodigy of this fraternity and it was only fitting

that the "Y" selected a boy of his fraternity's char-

acter to edit such a Itook foi- the guidance of the

poor innocent freshmen.

S

PHI SIGIWA KAPPA
If you think you will become an athlete in the

future wait until you become a junior or senior and

then Phi Swigma Ka]i](a will

|)]edge you. That is just exactly

what liapi)ened last year to the

varsity baseball cajttain and two

rather famous football jdayers. We
believe that this fraternity is trying to get a corner

on athletes for it claims as members the present

varsity swimming captain, another letterman in

baseball, another football man and a track man.

And THIS is the fraternity which played host to

the Pierrots' dancers who swayed to the beautiful

rhythmic strains of an orchestra — and all in the

dark — all thi'ough the night.

S —
CHI PHI

Just as school closed last semester The Daily

Illini jn'inted an item stating that three loving cups

wei'C stolen from the Kify house.

And now they haven't a single cup

to keep their matches in. But with

such an apartment house which they

po.ssess they should lia\e all the

latest built in e(ini])ment, including

wine chests, sunken beer gardens, etc. We'll say they

were sunk, all right, all right, for the Council of Ad-

ministration is letting them slide along this .semes-

ter without any social functions.

S

Charlie Hickjian: Why you dumb girl, I

really don't believe you know the difference between

a jackass and a ballot box.

Dkltagam Frosti : Well, I don't believe I would
call you a ballot box.

S

They call Beulah 'Olive' because she hates to

leave her bottle!

[22]
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Ain't It a Grand and Glorious Fee/in'? By BRIGGS

(^VMEN YOOVie SEEN RiPI^JCS-

"GREAT GUNS' FOR. eid-HT
AMD IN THE CLO^lMCJ MINUTE
OF PLAV, YOUwE SU^MIMCD
THe BALL HOMt For The
UJ1NH1NC3- C30AL

AsjD, vjohem Yi3u PLSMauwT.
IT'5 A Toss -UP (JOMICH IS

The >^eT-rissT Yoo OR Your.
POnY

Amp that niftv- looker
IN THE FlELlS Box AfOTlCl PATES
YOUR va/amts And -asks yov
To HAVE AM OLD CjOLD

AMD Your tomcSus is

hamcj-ikjcj out for a
REQULAR C2lGAReTTG.

Oh-H-H BOt

, not a cough in a carload
[23]
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"CHUCK" BAILEY
Glass of '14

SHELBY HIMES
Class of '20

To the Class of '31 and to all old Illini, we extend a hearty

welcome. You'll find this a real Illini Store. "Wan'ch to

meet the folks:"

H.

"Chuck" Bailey '14 General Manager
Shelby Himes '20 Sales and Purchases
Oi-a Keating '07 Drawing Department
Dorothy Edwards '30--_Womans' Athletics

Si Hnntinuton '29 Fountain Pens
Walt AVessniau '23 Athletics

Bud Jolly '30 Athletics

Jack Treece '28 Note Books and Stationery

Jim Bonnett '24 Athletics

Harold Minister '28 Paper and Supplies

John Orsley '2S Electrical Sujjplies

J. Hazen Fletcher Office Manager
Grace Campbell Bookkeeper
Earle Gladding Shipping Department
^'elnla Ulrich Stenographer
Truxon Keating Tennis Rackets

All these people are anxious to meet yoli and to serve you.

BAILEY & HIMES
"Athletic Headquarters for the Campus"

"Chuck" Bailey Shelby Himes

..Q

SIGMA CHI

The Sig Chi's claim they have the best 'sweet-

heart song' of any like boarding club, yet not a single

girl took a Sig Chi pin away last

year (this isn't a Scotch joke.) They

may be singers but they're not poli-

tickers. Why? Judge for yourself:

Bill Kent, President of the Illinois

T'nion didn't even make Ma-WauDa.
We have a good one to tell on John

Browning, another singer (?), but we don't dare

razz him for we still need publicity in The Daily

Illini. He runs it this vear, vou know.

-S-

She: Say! What do you think you are doing.

He: Oh, about forty-five.

TAU EPSILOX PHI
Since three brothers in this organization were

given the gate by Illini Board of Control Avhen they

applied for the editorshi]) of the Illio

and Technograph and the business man-

agership of the latter publication, there

has been a continual calling line es-

tablished between their house and the

Dean's office. Perhaps they called there

so often to prevent the University from

cutting down the cost of the new house

which they are completing this fall. This is prob-

able for they want to spend all the money they can.

[24]
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Lout

the oiilv

PHI DELTA THETA
time ago the I'hi Belts were aetive. Now
active thing about them is tlie squad of

of pledges who cavort around in the

front yard with a lawn mower. Kut how

they get so many pledges is a question

for the only attractive thing they can

offer is "the most beautiful house on the

campus" (this is a verbatim quotation).

Another thing : they have a knack of

running for the big jobs and missing out in the end.

To wit. Bill Ward was an aspirant for the lUio edi

torship and ''Skip" Fox went out for the "Y" presi

dency last spring and ended up a la Phi Delt. And
this i.s the fraternity which never accepts a transfer

Fidelt—unless he forgets to wear his pin the first

day here and is ])ledged.

S

Prof Flom : And how did yon like the Norwe-

gian fjiords, while you were on your tour?

FAcrLTY Fejiale: Oh, but my dear Professor,

we never rode in anything cheaper than a Rolls

Royce the entire time I

S

Jack : Honey, I'm wild about you.

RfTir •/: Tliank you. Dearest . . . where shall we

eat?

Jack: I'm wilil about you Honej' . . . not crazy.

S

PI KAPPA ALPHA—The ones who made T. N.

E.'s member.ship swell several years ago : but they're

good sports.

S

SIGMA PHI EPSILOX—They're still trying to

raise a lawn in front of their house. In summer
school it looked like a weed patch.

S

SirniA ALPHA MT'—Regular rounders (grab

an lllio and look at the picture of their house), and

their ]iin shows it, too.

S

SIGMA I'HI SKJMA—Their house here is like

Sigma Phi Sigma abodes on every other campus;

not a very original gang, we'd say.

S

ALPHA EPSILOX PI—Their big new house is

imi)osing a great burden on them these days. Figure

that f)ut for yourself.

S

DELTA Pin—The house with a curved walk. \
great help to staggering homecoming bi'others.

S

PHI EPSILOX PI — Les Weinrott. Illinois'

greatest actor, made this one famous.

~~l

STETSON
HATS

1 HE smart style and

fine quality ofaStetson

are merely reflections

oflong experience and

superb workmanship,

matched by no other

fine hat maker in the

world.

Eight Dollars

and up

Styled for Ijomtg S^Cen

PHI KAPPA
Shhhlih ! ^Ve hear that fish is served regularly

at the Phi Kap house. This is the first time to our

kiu)wledge that Hebrews did such

a thing. And with this astonish-

ing news comes the report that

Ku Klux Klan is meeting at the

aliode. With such a combination

we can leadily understand why

tiiey won the Intramural baseball

championship last year. Of course you know what

we mean by that for you have heard the story of the

game played between the Catholics and Hebrews,

being refereed by a K. K. K. and whose proceeds

went for the construction of a home for X'egi'o or-

jihans.

S

Phi Tau: For two cents I'd kiss you . . .

Kappa: Well, here's fifty cents, let's get going.

S
Mother: When I was your age nice young girls

never held a young man's hand.

Daughter: Well, nowdays a nice yoimg girl

HAS to hold a young man's hand.

Wife (at head of stairs) : Is that you Johnny?

Hubby: Sure, who was you expecting?

The agricultui-ist makes

dirt. So does the Siren.

[25]
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KAPPA DELTA RHO

Best known for their activities in journalism;

jnst count their members in Si};ma Delta Ciii. They

are also acute ])oliticians; they give

everyone a pain. For that reason

their atlitiule in rnshing, entertain-

ing and convei'sation is always mis-

taken. But maybe their founders were Scotch and
if that is true we can't blame them for trying to get

everytliing they can and kee]ting everything they've

got (this is not an advertisement). And this is the

only fraternity which gives its annual formal in

the fall. They just can't stand the warm weathei'

of spring — or maybe it is given so the brothers

will have a chance to have return dates again in

the year.

S
TAT' DELTA TAU — Theii' fortunes rested on

the broad shoulders of Bcrnie Shively, All-Ameri-

can football guard. Now that he has gone, the poor

boys, m'gosh, what'll become of them?
S

GAMJIA PI UPSILON—Professional cliemi.sts.

They're sure to have snappy combacks for they're

always working on retorts.

S

My Resolutions Upon Entering College

To never go out with women—over thirty.

Not to smoke—my own cigarettes.

Not to swear—when there are ladies around.

To driidv 710 more liquor—on tlie :^.Oth of Feb.

To study every night in the week—except

1.

2

3.

4.

5.

seven.

(). To go to bed earlv- in the morning.

—D-rcd-l.

-S-

THETA XI—Their jiroposed home has the ap-

pearance of a palatial ajtartment; the place will be

so large that each brother will have to carry a pair

of semaphore flags in order to communicate with

the rest.

CHI BETA
As the editor of this publication is a member of

this organization which ranked 59th in scholastic

standing last semester it would not

do to razz the house too miuh for fear

the wTiter might get kicked oft' his

stall. Anyhow, this unsocial group of

prisoners (because they live in an

abode which luis the outside ajqiear-

auce of a prison) is known for having rules which

prohibit brothers from drinking and gambling while

attending the University — but please tell ns WHY
three of them were u]) before the Council last fall

following the football game with Michigan and why.

one of them was kicked out of scho(d and the other

two "discii)liued."

S

PHI CiAJIMA D1:LTA
Yes sir, the Feegee's have a national reputation

f )!• solidness. They are good neckers; they like their

A booze, crap shooting is a favorite in-

door pastime; politics are indulged

hi to the very lowest extent. It is

even said that one of their boys who
was the "Y" president here in recent

history got his office by the most si-

lent method ever used in politics

—

and the "Y" claims to run every-

thing on the honor basis I The last two editors of

The Daily Illini were Feegee's but not so this year

(all the good junior news editors were already

pledged last fall). But we won't say anything

against the fraternity (?) for our beloved Prexy,

David Kinley wears the organization's ]iin; we

aren't sure lie does, but if he doesn't we wouldn't

blame him for wanting to keep it a secret.

S

DELTA SKiJMA PI—These boys go in for the

light and fantastic light of artistry; they're sup-

posed business men but can't give a straight ac-

count of themselves.

0„ IIIIIIIMIIIIIIII H

Never Before so Much for Your Money
Suits to Your Individual Measure—Choice of 200 Patterns

$25-00
ROGER ZOMBRO & CO.

[JllllllllllllllllinilllMIIMIIIIIIIIIinilllllllllMltlllllllllllMIIIIMIIIIItllllllllllllllMllllllllllllllltllllllllUlltlll
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Prok: Zeitlix: I call my S

(>'el(H'k (|uiz tlio rulliiiaii class . . .

I)ecaiise it has three sleejieis ami

an observation section.

Dean Cantor: Very jiooil. I call

my nine o'clock Vergil class the

]iony express.

S

Nikse: It"s a girl, rn)fessor ...

Abs. M. Prof: Very well, show

her in.

S

Evening star.

Summer's nir/ht ;

Old time Irish tluit goes

"Star bright . .
."

School is OH,

Lore's insane—
The same old star . . .

Anothrr . . . name.'

S

Minister (reading teif) : "I am
alpha and omega."

AnsENT Minded F n a t t e k s :

What chapTer. brother, what

chai>ter?

M l IISgilM

The }^iurray Label on the suit you

buy is a badge of style authentic-

ity, a stamp of conservative

good taste. Clothing hearing

the M.urray Label appeals

to men in whom dignity

and refinement are

inherent qualities

Lni
ADLER ROCHESTER

TAILORED

NEW YORK - ROCHESTER • LOS ANGELES

fa

111

wBJMMMs ADLER'RQCHESTER CLOTHES IpSa^k

HEARD AT TKACK ilEET
:'.(l: Dill you see that liroad-jnmp.

3014: Must he a Pifi—they're always doing

.'oniething crazv.

Kexticky Derbiei; : Do you play the ponies?

h'-ENioR: Why, ye.s—^at exam time.

S

Ive had this cold in my nose so long. I've nick-

named it Horatius.

Why?
Horatius at the Eridge.

S

JIary: Oh, dear, I've lost the second hand un my
watch I

Jane: You're in luck, there's a second hand store

next door.

S

SKJMA ALPHA IOTA

The.se goils may not be so hot looking, but they

admit (without modest}'), that they have unexcelled

musical talent. We understand the girl swere a.w-

fully keen on being in the Shi Ai Sing last year,

but dear . . . dear I guess the S. A. I's aren't as

popular among the other houses as they'd like to be.

DELTA ALPHA EPSILOX—The house without

any windows— the founders of this organization

were Christian Scientists who do not believe in

panes.

S

DELTA CHI—The only house which can get ex-

cuses consistently at the health service station; they

have "Doc" Beard as a facultyman.

S

Delta: Hey you, don't sjiit on the floor in this

house.

Upsilons AVhy not? Does the floor leak?

S

T.K.E. : How come you went Chi Psi, Bob?

Bob : Well, you see it was this way . . . the Sigma

Nus and the Chi Psis had a fight over me . . .

T.K.E. : Oh, I see, and the Sigma Nus wonl

S

PI KAl'PA I'lII—Their activities u.sually run

to dramatics, but they're natural actors — always

pretending.

S

KAPPA TAU BETA—The best chapter of this

organization is at Illinois.

[27]
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H"

One Man Tells Another

Come in

and look 'em over. Our Braeburn

"Royal Oxfords," "Hopsac Stripes,"

and "Highland Cheviots" sound the

new note in fall clothing for the Uni-

versity man. Skillfully designed and

smartly tailored.

Shown Exclusively by

^^!<2^»^
j!}^y&^^

Dowutowu—Champaign

"H She (over the telephone): Who is this?

j He: This is Boo.

I She: Boo? Boo Who?
1 He: Don't cry little girl, I'll take you out.

_ S
It is almost positive that the Alphachis will

win the 'loving cup' this year. Such popularity

must be deserved.

The famous speaker paused. One couhl liavc

lieard a pin drop. A young lady whispered to her

escort: ".linimy have yon a pin?" He smiled under-

standingly. Slie blushed. Evidently he had not heard

the pin drop. {r( -vdiHiKd from the REEL).
S

Ileailline in Chicago Herald and Examiner:

"Fighter to Train in Preserve.*'

(Ed's Xote: These boxers always seem to be get-

ting in jams).

S

Dan: "She swears she's never been kissed?''

Dottie: "Well that's enough to make anybody

swear."

—Froth

"Having youi- gii-1 down this weekend?"

"No, she's visiting her grandmother."

"But when her grandmother gees back to col-

lege you will, eh?"

.
—Princeton Ti(/cr

S

She: "Sir, I want you to know that I am a

lady!"

He: "Oh, awright. You be that, and Til try to

imitate Napoleon."'

-Snipfr

-S-

THE GOLDEN VEST
Out where the waist band

Needs to be longer.

Out where the belt buckle

Needs to be stronger

—

THAT'S where tlie VEST begius.

—Flaniinffo

S

Have you heard of the frosh who was so

dumb she thought a neckerchief was the head of

a sorority house?

Ell.

Sigma Kappa: What kind of a dress did Sally

wear at the party last night?

Kappa Sigma: Oh, I don't recall; I think it was
checked.

S.K.: Hey, hey . . . what kindofa party was
this?

[28]
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-s-

Acacia: Do yoii mean to tell

me you call your girl your step-

mother?
Ilus: No . . . my STOP-

mamma.

S

Lize: Ebeneezer, y o ' sure

makes me think you got the

equator on you.

Eb: Whadda you-all mean,

Lize?

Lize: You've got such a hot

line!

S

Bleary Bill: Illinois politi-

cians are graterfnl persons.

Another Bloke: How come?
B. B. : They are very appreci-

ative of Small contribntions.

S

Sio : All ... so you arc hoot-

l('g;g:iug now?
Chi : Xaw . . . tlie only licker

T can fnruish is for sticking

stamps on letters with.

S

S.vxnY : What's the raison for

raising th" price of gasoline?

(i.\s Station Gt's: Why should

that I)other yon . . . yon haven't

even got a car.

Sandy: True, but I've got a

cigar lighter I

CLOTHES %
Ready-made ,

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

n- n'

Suits *AO, MS, *50 OverceaU

Bearly

Camels Hair

Coat
SI 65

Bearly

Camels Hair

Coat
S16S

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT =3
OVR STORE IS THE

CHAMPAIGN AND URBANA
The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

KAUFMAN'S .

ON THE CAMPUS

Freshman Lad: I say, Cntie.

can yon tell me how to get to the

McKinley Hospital?

Z. T. A.: Surest thing! -Inst call

iiic that once more.

THETA ALPHA— The only fraternity on the

cami)ns which found it necessary to keep its hoxise

oiiiMi in summer school for roomers and boarders in

order to cover up a deficit in the commissary ; but

we have to hand it to "Tubby" Keller who ran the

dining room—not a patron was lost.

[29]
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Strauch Photo-Art House
Convenient at Campus

709 South Wright Street

Specialists in Photo Finishing
Our Own Shop Service

also ill

Picture Framing
Fountain Pen Repairing

Victrola Repairing

The New Victor Orthophonic
Records Weekly

Rent a Viftrola for Your Room
or Group.

STRAUCH'S
Bn IIMIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIII

First Boarder: I hear the landlady has just

given birth to a child.

Second Unfortunate: Is it a fact?

First: No, It's just another roomer.

Did I hear you call the Thetas "Gabriels?"
Yes: They're such efficient snubbers.

S

THREE GUESSES
Guest: How old is your wife?

Hubby : Well, when they brought in the cake at

her last birthday party, two guests fainted with the

heat.

S

As Bleary Billy says, you can't sniff and spot
the car-owners any more in these days of automatic
cigar-lighters.

S
Gammaphies are guarenteed gold diggers, but

then you must remember that ieauties alwai/s skin

deep.

S
"Young man, I'll have you know I'm a power in

this community," declared the Judge. "Why I can

ride anyplace in the Twin-Cities on my face."

"Kinda looks like you'd been doing it, I'll

admit."

"? Sonny: Dad, who lays the Easter eggs?

i D.\n: Why-er-the layman, I suppose.

I

" ^S
: Smith is the yellowest player I ever came across,

i Ye]i, hut the coach is cctlor-blind.

I
S

j
First Sub {at Ixischall fj(imc. iiiiifli inning He,

i firo onts, three halls on hatter) : If Bud doesn't put

: that ball across the plate, our whole (cam will go

j
to jiieces.

i Second Sub: Yep, a pit(li in (iiiic saves nine.

I
S

j
If you were blindfolded and had a red onion in

i
one hand and a white one in the other, how would

i yon tell which was which "?

I I dunno.

I Boy, you ust don't know your onions.

: Teke : I've never had more than one date with

i any girl.

i Zete: AVitli your reputation, I wouldn't brag

: .-llxut it.

i s

i You've heard of all kinds of Scotch jokes, but

i have you heard about the two Scotch newspapei's

I
which ottered |.5() 000 to the first person to swim the

i .Atlantic?

^

The Boy: Did you know Bill S— liad a l)oy?

Another Boy^ : Oh, is he married?

S

Father: "Daughter, you'r(> showing your iras-

ciltility again."

Daughters "I can't help it. Father, I can't pull

this skirt down any lower."

•

—

Purple Parrot

S

VoirE On Phone: Do you keep Prince Albert in

a can?

Pail Prehn : Yes sir.

V.O.P. : Then let him out!

S—
Sorority Sylvia: (ioodiicss iiic, Mary, you don't

mean to tell me you are a senior already? AAliy I

hardly recognized you, you've aged so nnich

!

Non-Org. Nancy : I wouldn't have known it was
you, either, only I recognized the dress.

S —
Five: Did you say this skirt made me look

shorter?

Feet: Yes, dear, but it makes me look longer.

•H

Where did you get the new hat?

It's a present from the wife. I came home early

yesterday and found it on the table.

[30]
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I'ltoF. CoNKi.ix ( /// J'y.i/ch S) : Now wo'll jiiisli

oil as rabidly as i)<>ssil)le throujjh Iiystci-ics. and tlicn

I shall start you in insanity iinincdiatcly.

g

"Wii'ky: Di-oj) that dock of cards this instant and

conic hnnic, yon little rat I

llrin;v: Shut n|i. tnlil T jday (lokcr when T f;ot

a mind to, hear? Hack to your dishwater!

They were lalkiii};' over the lonn' distance

tele]ilione.

S

The Docloi' told little Sammy he must go to tlie

Iios|iital. When lie rcfnsed, the doctor asked him

why not. "I know a hospital is a nice i)lace. Doc,''

the child replied, "lint T don't want a hahy, I want a

imppy."

S

THE POKER PLAYER'S SONO :

"Let me call yon, sweetheart."

—College Hnmnr

S

How come yonr freslimaii brother g'ot ont of

Hygiene ?

Well, yon see our parents are conscientious (d)-

jectors and my mother wouldn't let little Archibald

listen to dirtv stories.

Isn't that just two killing remarked Queen
Ouinivere. as she watched 2 knights duelling.

".31
: "Say, Jack, is it considered ))ad form to

stare at a co-ed on the street?"

'28: "Oh, certainly, unless it's a good form."

S

Anory Parent: "Wliat time did you get in last

night anyliow?

Davchtkk: Why . . . era . . . about three o'clock.

A. P.: Then wliy the hell didn't you turn ont liie

lights. Do yon think I'm made of kale?

S

Fein: Stop . . .

Masc: What's the big idea?

Fee: Wait 'til I take off my beads.

S

Prof, {(.luiixroiw. at a houfic. d(nicr.) : I do hope
you will pardon my dancing on your feet. I'm a

little out of practice.

Co-EDUCATB Clara: I don't object to your danc-

ing on them. It's the continual jumping on and off

that bothers me.

AN
$se,x

Speedabout
tosome college

artist

^TRIM. new Essex Speedabout with a
special paint job, and seventy-five other

prizes by Eugene Dietzgen Company will

be awarded by COLLEGE HUMOR to the
college artists submitting the best original
drawings before January 15. 1928.

Drawings may be done in any medium in
black and white. Several drawings may be
submitted if return postage accompanies
each drawing.

Three famous artists. James Montgomery
Flagg, Gaar Williams and Arthur 'V^illiam

Brown, will judge the drawings. In case of
a tie two Essex cars will be awarded. Other
drawings, if accepted, will be paid foi at

regular rates.

See the netv Essex Speedabout you may
U'in a t

Hudson-Essex Sales and Service
H. A. .SIMS, PiDDiietor

For complete details see a copy of COLLEGE HUMUH
now on sale on the neivs-slands [Jrawinys shotilil

be seni imnieilialety lo the Art Contest Editor

l050>^LASALLEiT
CH IC AG O. ILL
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Photo Engravings

Etchings

CoJorpJates

for

^igh school %

College

"Publications

G.R.^RUDB gCo.
ENGRAVERS
cvampatan,Illinois

IWN.Wanut St.

a

H

Welcome Illini

i Not the old stereotyped welcome, but a genu-

E iiie one with our best wishes for

I
your success.

I
Now For Business

: 3Iost of you will l)e interested in some man-
i iier in printing. That's wliere we shine

i —we are printers de luxe to you

i all whether it l)e personal,

i house or community
i needs.

I
Phone us, we'll look you up

—

i or call us at

E 110 North Walnut Street

I
—Upstairs—

I
TELEPHONE 8(i98

I Marriott & Miles

"? BouED Kaim'a {to parlor datr) ; Say, wouldn't

i you like to take a long walk?

I He : Sure thing!

I B. K. : Then don't let me detain you.

E S

i Salesman: This shirt is one of our best sellers;

i all the women like it.

I Joe Collitch: Why?
i Salesman: Oh, it's a broadcloth.

I
s

\ She: Wanna spoon?

I He: Whaddya mean . . .

: She: Looke at those couples over there

I
spooning.

[ He: If THAT'S spooning, let's shovel.

I
S

: People who live in glass houses should raise

I flowers and those who live in gas houses shouldn't

: smoke.

I
s

i Zoology Instrx^ctor: For this first meeting of

i the clnss we will start out by naming some of the

i lower animals, beginning with this young lady in

i the front seat.

I
Alpha Sig: Did you hear that Stuart has joined

I the Straphangers Cub?
"H Pj kj^ . Yeh, I guess he's a member in good

„l|]
standing.

E S —
: Plumiser: I've come to fix up that old tub in the

: kitchen.

i Pledge : Oh Mabel . . . here's the doctor to see

: the cook.

I
S

i Bleary Billy says, that when he was in Cliicago

i he saw cars parked on dark streets for no good

I
reason at all.

I S

E She : Kind sir . . . please aid a maiden in

: distress.

E He . . . (after f/iriufj her tlic once over) : No . . .

j
not in THAT dress.

I
S

E Nip: Do you know why they call sail boats

I
'she'.

: Tuck: Sure . . . they make a better showing in

: the breeze.

B iiiiiiiiitiii .,Q

— IVIy girl's got the hoof and mouth disease.

—Yes? What are the symptoms?
—Eat and run!

S

Why do they call that Alpha Xi pledge Clara?

Because of her Bow-legs.

[32]



What a difference
— and at no more than

ordinary cost

A NYONE inspecting GEL-
CyiYIN'S new Fall suits and

o\ ercoats is at once impress-

ed with the great difference

between these clothes and
the ordinary run of ready

made garments. GELVIN'S
clothes MUST be different be-

cause they are designed ex-

pressly for mini Men. Such
original and altogether

pleasing styles are not to be

found in others. Yet GEL-
VIN'S cost no more than ordi-

nary clothes cost.

(^/"^

A Man Wearing Gelvins Clothes
Is Always Well Dressed

GELVINS
Apparel for UniversJfj^ Men

803 Republic iiuildiii^

Chicago, Illinois

fill Kast (ireeii Street

Champaign, Illinois

(ill South Stale Stiwt
iMadison, Wisconsin



To smoke wisely and well, choose Camels
There's an irresistible reason for choosing

this famous cigarette. Not for its popularity

alone, but for that superior quality that

p^-oduces it. Camel wins its prestige with

modern smokprs by forthright value. It is

rolled of the choicest tobaccos that money

can buy, and its blending is the taste and

fragrance triumph of tobacco science.

The Camel smoker is tobacco fit. He has

the best, with no scrimping or denial of

cost. There are no four-wheel brakes on

Camel; no brakes at all. It is full speed

ahead, straight for quality.

Select Camel for smoking pleasure, and

you'll join distinguished company. Partic-

ular, modern smokers have elected it on

the principle of superiority.

"Have a Camel!" © 1927

R REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C
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I

When you've
picked the

»^
4^

^w^inner

What a satisfaction

and joy when your
se lection flashes
under the wire
ahead of the field!

What a compliment
to your judgment!

Fortunately, picking winners in clothes is largely a matter of choosing

the right store. It is logical that a store like GELVIN'S which leads in

thoroughbred clothes, should lead in all items of apparel. No matter

what you buy at GELVIN'S you won't fail to pick a winner. And the

satisfaction you get in wearing it is worth a good deal.

GELVINS
Apparel for Universlfj^ Men

803 Republic Building
Chicauu, Illinois

611 East Green Street
Champaign, Illinois

644 South State Street
Aladison, Wisconsin
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The longer you smoke Prince

Albert, the more convinced you

become that it is the most satis-

fying tobacco that ever nestled in

the bowl of a jimmy-pipe. You
get a brand-new thrill every time

you open the tidy red tin and

breathe that wonderful aroma.

And when you tuck a load into

the business-end of your pipe,

light up, and open the drafts

—

say. Mister! Cool as a letter from

home, telling you to cut down
your expenses. Sweet as an unex-

pected check in the next mail.

Sweet and mild and long-burning.

So mild, in fact, that it never

bites your tongue or parches your

throat, no matter how swift your

pipe-pace. Yet it has that full,

rich tobacco-body that lets you

know you're smoking and makes

you glad you are. Try Prince

Albert, Fellows, and get the joy

that's due you! Buy a tin today

and get started!

p. A. is sold every-

where in tidy red tins,

pound iind half-pound

tin humidors J and
pound crystal-glass

humidors vith sponge-

v.oistener top. And
always with every bit

of bite and parch re-

moved by the Prince

Albert process.

Fringe albert
— no other tobacco is like ill

© 1927. R. J. Rej-nolds Tobacco
Company. Winslon-Salem. N. C.
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'One Man Tells Another

-,^^i4^:;:fct(tjtel3fctl.. m,

^^A Couple of

Ringside Seats'*

And he will get them too,

—for he is smartly turned

out in a Braeburn Oxford

Be sure of a dandy table and an

evenings exhiliratiug pleasure by

donning one of Braeburu's cor-

rect new "Royal Oxford Grays."

Soidii ixi^d Clothes Hi UniwniqjMa

latloied Ai R^chesoer

procurable at

Downtown—Champaign

i'i

i

SEARCH
Or the Man Who Came Back

{After the Russian)

Ivan was born in the darkest i)art of Russia . . .

from the very first he lealized the gloom and hope-

lessness of the land ... in fact, l)eing boi'n at night,

his first impression was of utter \()i(l ... as he gi-ew

older he grew more solemn . . . "Nntski," said the

neighboring peasants . . . "?," snid his jtareiils l)e-

canse they could not understand him . . . but Ivan

said nothing . . . once he spent a whole day looking

at a hole in his ]>ocket trying to find out where the

cloth had gone ... he looked behind tlie table and

under tlie straw where he sle])t at night, but he

could not find it . . . he was just thnt way—always

senrching for something . . .

When his father and mother were beaten to death

by the tax collector the neighbors thought the novel-

ty of the occasion would cheer him u]) ... it did

not . . .

Now that his parents were dead the twelve year

old Ivan went to Moscow still searching for some-

thing he could not find . . . for a week he tramped

the streets cold and hungry . . . (all Russian peas-

ants are cold and hungry) ... he saw the soldiers

tie three men on the gallows to be eaten by the birds

but just walked on with a monotonous, tread . . .

One night as he stood morosely by the river an

old man asked him for a match . . . Ivan pushed him
in . . . when the man came up and started to swim
ashore Ivan pushed his head under again with a

rock . . . the old man took the hint and didn't come
up again . . . Russians are just like that ... a police-

man who saw this little incident arrested Ivan . . .

within forty-eight hours Ivan was put on a train for

Ibben where he was to be hanged . . . even this

could not make him less dejected . . .

At Grachow the train stopi)ed for water . . .

Ivan looked out of the window and saw the college

students with their vodka and kazatskis ... it was

the college homecoming ... all at once Ivan jumped

up with a shout and said (in Russian, of course),

"I have found it!" . . .

"What?" (also in Russian) . . . said the

guards . . .

"The most wonderful thing in life" . . . Ivan said

staring at a man talking witli the students . . .

"there is an alumnus who just admitted he hasn't

been successful in business ..."

Our idea of a peaceful life, is a hookivorm in a

Hygiene text.

12]
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Distinguished by a favor that places it first

It is a natural pride that Camel feels for

its triumphs. Not only did it lead the field

shortly after its introduction. It passed

steadily on with each succeeding year until

today it holds a place in public favor higher

than any other smoke ever reached. Camel

is supreme with modern smokers.

Obviously, there is a quality here that

particular smokers appreciate. It is indeed

R . J

© 1927

REYNOLDS TOBACCO COM

[3]

the myriad qualities of perfection that are

to be found in the choicest tobaccos grown.

And the art of Nature is aided by a blend-

ing that unfolds each delicate taste and

fragrance.

You will more than like Camels. You

will find a solace in them every smoking

hour. Their mildness and mellowness are

an endless pleasure, "//ore a Camel!"

PANY, WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.
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DEDICATION
This remarkable issue should be dedicated to our loyal, returning alumni, but, we

must admit we hold a grudge. We fell for a gorgeously gay gazelle last year. However, she

married our graduating room-mate (Pathos).

So out of pure spite we are giving the Delta Gams credit for this issue. This wonder
organization boasts (and with good foundation) a hundred per cent chapter of Siren sub-

scribers. Not only that, but Betty Lytle, the direct cause, secured eighty-six subsci'i])tions

in all, including one which she garnered from far off Japan. Great is the power of wom-
an's tongue! (Applause).

Our noble supporters, the Chi O's also deserve honorable mention, coming in a good

second in tlie sales, thanks to Dorothy DeBerard, energetic soul. (More ajfiilause).

We are greatly bucked with this display of enthusiasm ou the part of the more sub-

tle-sex, and have endeavored to put out a bigger and better issue by way of appreciation.

If you enjoy this number more than usually (thanx, we knew you would) do not tell

us. Call the Delta Gams and the Chi O's too, and thank them—we did

!

[4]
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Hemij CLijtton 8 Sons
BROADWAY and FIFTH— Gary ORRINGTON and CHURCH—Evanston

STATE and JACKSON— Chicago

Now Enlarged 6 Times^ the New

LYTTON COLLEGE SHOP
Has Everything for College Men
TOPCOATS . OVERCOATS . SUITS , HATS ^ SHOES
SHIRTS ^ HOSE . NECKWEAR . LEATHER JACKETS

;!?
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To improve the machine
Two days after the victory. Yet the squad was hard

at it developing a new and formidable attack. Ahvays

improving the machine

!

Improving the machinery of telephone making has

been the unceasing responsibility of Western Electric,

since 1882 manufacturers /or the Bell System.

If it has been a work big with responsibility it has

been equally big with interest and opportunity. Alany

Western Electric men have found it so.

Among them are those who set new standards in the

art of making wire—developed the utilization of organic

materials for wire insulation—improved the method of

using rubber in electrical equipment—and so perfected

the processes of manufacture of cable as to make possible

existing long distance communication.

This work of improvement, setting higher standards

and then attaining them, goes on and on.

SINCE 1SS2 MANUFACTURERS FOR THE BELL SYSTEM
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Welcome home
* * *

[7]
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The sweetest pipe in the world
You'll find the "high-hattest" pipe

racks on the campus are frequently

inhabited by Milanos.

All smart shapes. Smooth finish,

$3.50 up; rustic finish, $4.00 up— all

insured" for your protection. Look

for the white triangle on the stem.

WM. DEMUTH a CO.. 230 FIFTH AVE.. N.Y.C.

U'orU's Largeil Makers o/ Fine Pipes

'CJht InsuredPipC^
'Jtta.WJOe"

No. 1739
A university favorite.

Has smart, long stem.

a.>v.,

Quart—Betchathe Michigan team kicks off!

Her— 1 didn't even know they were sick.

A co-ed may love a boy from the bottom of her

heart but there is always plenty of room at the top

for at least one more.

THESE WOiVIEN

"How do you like the Siren since they cleaned

up the humor?"'

"Fine! I think it so noble of a College maiiazinc

to endeavor to be uplifting as well as humorous.

Some College magazines are downright foul, you

know."

"I'm glad yuu feel that way. AVill yon take a

Siren subscription now?"

"Oh my stars, no! There isn't a thing in there

for me to laugh at anv jnore."

-S-

Salesman—Your boy friend will fail in love

with these shoes.

Fresh She—He wouldn't stoop that low.

The Impolite Male (at open air party)—Say,

it's cold here, among other things.

Chio—Well, you don't have to stay among
other things.

[8]
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LITTLE SIRRON'S LETTER

HOME
Dear Ma

:

Gee wliiz. this is sure some jihu'c. It's so innch

bifjfjei' than Celery Center Hif;h. They have what

they call "Frat clnlis" here. They are something

like the Christian Endeavor Chib at home. A big

crowd of hoys live together, and have their meals

m their house just like home. After dinner they all

sing and talk and have a lot of fun. I went to one

house for dinner one night. I must have made a big

hit, because I saw fellows looking at me, and smil-

ing. Some of them laughed. I think they'll pledge

me next winter, because T heard one fellow say,

"It'll be a darn cold day wlicn T vote for him."

Tkcrr's a place down here coUrd Prehirs where

ereri/hodif hanf/s around in the aft^ruoo)!. A guy

told me it was the Thcfn Phi Alpha chapter room.

I iroiider what he meant In/ that? A lad named

"Fritz" is alwai/s runnimi arnnnd sai/infj '•Hello

Balie." I think he owns the place.

You know T wrote about the new library not

being finished. That wasn't the libi'ary. Tt was the

Theta Xi house. The library is smaller. The Gam-

ma Phi's have a new house, too. Theirs has ten

stairways. Guess they've a lot of weight to dis-

tribute. It would be too hard on one stairway.

Speaking of weight, the Pi Phis must have put their

rusliees on scales before they pledged them.

Some lad iranted me to join the Iirniois Union.

I never teas very intere.ttid in the labor question,

so I let it pas.'i. Tt .sounded fi.shy to me. He said the

Union did all the di'coratiini for Honuconiini/. liut

I heard that the AlunDii did most of the deeoratiny

when they came. He also .^((id that the U)tion ran

the elections, which is false. Anyone can see that

the sophomore politicians run them, or think they

do. I did}i't joi)! the "Y" Uccause Pre heard too

many stories ahout the "Y" secretaries.

I received your cake, but tlie ]U)st man must have

played soccer with it. It looked like a cross be-

tween tlie wreck of the Shenandoah and a Friday

lunch at the Phi Kappa house.

That's all for this time. Ma.

Yours till T pass Hygiene,

SIRROX.

S

Deke— I recited forty minutes this morning.

Other Deadneck—Get an A?
First One Again—Naw, the Prof, dropped me

from the course when I woke him up.

THE CHANGE

Oh what's become of the Coeds fair

Who used to dress and talk so wild;

Wliat's become of their short bobbed liair.

And what now makes them all so mild?

<^h what's become of those girls so rare

"With hardened eyes and jaws so grim;

Who used all the Deans to dare,

AVith bold display of neck and liinli?

What makes them now act so demure

Who once we thought all set for Ilades'.'

Why it is Collitch !Men for sure,

AVho have changed them to College Ladies.

oh, so here you aic, I won<lered if you'd be back

in school. Where are you stiiying now"?

In school I

-S-

He (watching the game)—He's gonna i)ass now I

Her (as usual)—A^'ily? Was iu' flunking'/

[9]
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The Homecoming Breed

THE RAH EAH BOY ! The lad that is thrown

on the screen of a thrilling college picture and ex-

cept on rare occasions lives only on the screen. He
gets off the train, looks around for the conventional

band and is disappointed Avhen he doesn't hear it

proclaim his return by rendering sweetly and blat-

tantly, "Hail to thee, blytlie spirit." Then non-

chalantly waving farewell to the porter he forces

his way through the crowd and chases a street car

a block before he boards it.

UP TO THE SIG CHI house drives a coon coat,

carefully concealing the ex-politician, breaker of

campus records (Victrola) and all around champion

bla bla of '25. He drives up to the curb with his

Chrysler roadster (he had been to Madison, his

first try at higher education, and left because he

fo\nul that the two pre-requisities to rate there are

a coon coat and a Chrysler roadster) and stops al-

most as abruptly as he lioped for, at the same time

voicing bla bla on a couple of pieces of tin a])pend-

ages prominently adorning the radiator. Some wise

person guessed them to be African or wonga wonga

horns. He opens the door, runs up to the house

(the good old house) , runs in and some innocent

frosli ste]is up and snys, "I don't believe I know you,

Zutsky is my name."

AGAIN AT THE TRAIN may be seen, without

much difficulty, the guy who came to school for a

semester and was pledged Farm House and left im-

mediately for a sojourn in the business world. He

has been "college" ever since he left (the high school

brats will break their necks to "date" him). His

arrival is accomjianied with honour suited to his

own mind's level and he shouted to his companion

with faked inebriation. Apparently they had been

reading College Humor and looking at films depict-

ing college life and knew it was the height of an

undergi'ad's ambition to come back to Homecoming

"ruffled." Tliese two gay young blades not having

the intestinal fortitude, or finances, were obliged to

stand in the vestibule with two bootleggers on the

train to get intoxicated by their conversation. They

push and jam their way through the mob, at the

same time giving their necks and voices a good work

out, but still there is no one to meet them. Tough,

we calls it.

AT THE PSI U HOUSE are seen Packards, La

Salles, Dianas, Lincolns, and so on, gracefully and

pridefuUy parked at the curb. Ah, joy and glee for

the Psi U's. Fur bedecked bits of humanity, irre-

gardless of the fact that they ])i'obably smoke like

Chicago and drink like elephants, step out, accom-

(Continued on Page 2.'i)

AWFUL-BIOGRAPHY
of

One Robert Reisch '28, D.K.E.

Once upon a time dear readers, a football hero

was born in Roclvford. Rockford, as you know, is

that unique Illinois village which exists between

swede-town and wop-town. It is situated on the

Rock River—a gentle rivulet which meanders pleas-

antly in and out among furniture and box factories.

If the atinosjihere of this clime seemed a little jter-

meated willi the delicate odor of glue it did not

annoy little Robert for he was hard boiled from the

minute he opened his jiale blue j>eei)ers way back in

1907. To be exact, the date was January 11.

Little Robert Reisch attended the Rockford

Grammar School and Avas as bad as any of the little

wops and swedes he played with. He had an un-

usual appetite for a child of his age—in fact, at one

time he ate moulding clay. This ejtisode instead of

ruining liis digestion, merely made him more fit

(spasm) for liis future career.

In the 8th grade, our dear little Bobbie went to

Hawaii. He has been heard to say he took a com-

])lete course in movements—he never could under-

stand liow avoirdupois made the femmes more beau-

liful. They were not like the Pearls of his youth-

ful amoi'ous adventures.

He made all the Joliet girls cry when his gang

beat Joliet in Sectional Championship basketball.

If Lois Delander ("Miss America") would only

publisli her diary we should see for ourselves what

an exhilarating affect he had on the fair sex—even

in those bygone days.

He ])layed center in the R. H. S. and sorta got

into the habit. "It grows on yah"—he has been

heard to explain to the reporters.

Despite the efforts of his fond teachers and play-

mates he was fast becoming an atlilete. To the dis-

may of all cojicerned, every team he joined won
something—a cup, a medal, a championship—or

—

incidentally some kale. (E. G. Big 7 Basketball

Championship, playing guard in the spring of 1924.

His gang came second in both the state and national

tournaments).

And he was champion, not only of sections and

states—but—sh ! of HEARTS ! He has certainly im-

proved in technique since the days of his first dates

—on the very first one he was too scared to take a

girl home from a j)icnic—and when she finally did

go, he told her he had to be in at a certain time ! Ah

!

how different now since the times he ]dayed blocks

in his father's lumber yard

!

(Continued on Page 31)
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TWO OF THE THREE MUST-GET-TEARS

[11]
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Oot.Ll/jj

How'd you happen to come to College?

I lost my garters.

MEN I GAVE THE AIR
BY INFY

JACK was romatic, if you know what I mean.

He actually thought I was his soul-mate, when I had

four others on the string at the time. I listened to

his emotional ravings and jjromises for a week. But

it was i)urt'ly a case of listening, so I gave him the

air.

JIM was a he-man, l)ut I didn't realize it at first.

I knew him from Grammar sehool ya know, and Oh
was I exeited once, when we went skating, and he

lii'ld my liand. Then oiu> day, can you imagine? He
asked me to feel the muscle in liis arms. You can

bet I gave him the air.

DICK was an auto enthusiast and rich. He was

really a flat tire, but how is a jjour girl to know?

One moonlit night we went driving in his Lincoln.

I love to drive Liucolns, anybody would. He drove

all the way. Can you stand it? T led him to a free

air hose, too.

LARRY was Dick's Fraternity Brother and he

was English, too. I met him at the Prom. He was

a ])erfect dancer as well as a perfect gentleman.

He had a ])ositively disconcerting way of looking at

you sidewise, and the thrills used to chase up and

down my vertabiae like when one steps l)arefooted

on a jelly-fish. But I've already named his main

fault. And I lent him the atmosphere.

BOB was the one I had always admired from

afar, especially as a Freshie. The cutest smile,

those kissable lips, and the most cunning shade of

auburn cni'ls—and Oh Girls, those eye-lashes, long

and droopy. But he told me to fly a kite, so I took

the gas myself.

[12]
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The Homecoming Mail

Jaku AVampus, Art Uookuiu,

c/o Delta Nace Frat. Oct. 10, 1927. Shelby, Mont. Od. 17. lf)27.

Chanii)aif;ii. Jake gave me your last letter. I am a <"aiii|)iis

Please seud me tickets fur Homecumiiiji j;ame. iioliticlaii, but can only get six.

Art nookum '03. Dick Tate.

Xotten Xidoa,

Xafl Sec'y Delta Xace

X. Y. City.

WIio is Art Hookum?

Dick Tate,

Oct. 11, 1927. c/o Delta Xace, Oct. IS, 1927.

Champaign.

O. K. Wife and kids are sick.

Jake Wampus. Art Hookum '03.

Jake Wampus,
c/o Delta X^ace,

Champaign.

Believe Ilookuni was pledged, but dropped from

Illinois in 1903.

Notten Xidea,

Xat'l Sec'y.

Art Hookum,
Oct. 12, 1927. Shelby, Mont.

Tickets cost SI 8.00.

Art Hookum,
Shelby, Mont. Oct. 13, 1927.

Will be glad to have you back.

Jake Wampus.

Dick Tate,

c 'o Delta X^ace,

Cliampaign.

What of it?

Oct. 19, 1927.

Dick Tate.

Oct. 20.1927.

Art Hookum '03.

Jake AVampus.

c/o Delta Xace,

Champaign.

Please send tickets.

Art Hookum,
Shelby, Mont.

How manv?

Jake AA'ampus,

c/o Delta Xace,

Champaign.

Ten!

Oct. 14, 1927.

Art Hookum '03.

Oct. l.j, 1927.

Jake AA'ampus.

Oct. IG, 1927.

Art n()okum '03.

Art Hookum,

Shelby, Alont. Oct. 22, 1927.

AA'ill fdrwai'd tickets on recei]it of check.

Dick Tate.

Oct. 21. 1927.

Dick Tate,

c/o Delta X'ace,

Champaign.

Cancel tickets. Can'l come.

Art Hookum "O.").

Art Hookum,
Shelby. Mont.

Tough

!

Oct. 25, 1927.

Dick Tate.

Jake AA'anipiis.

Et. Al.

[13]
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Were you taken in a Fraternity?

Yeah, taken in!

S

First Lawyer: This three-sided divorce case

loolcs hopeless. Prom what angle would you attack

it?

Second Lawyer: How about a try-angle?

S

"I love to see a man flunk a pipe," lauglied

Doc. Beard as lie marked F. on the quiz papers

in Hygiene.

S •

AVhat makes you think that .Tack is from

Wyoming?
AYell, Grace said that he acted like a paw knee

Indian.

S
I call my sweetie Hinges cause she's something

to adore.

HISTORICAL HOMECOMINGS
NOAH—The first man who was glad to return

from a vacation with the family.

JONAH—Who came back witli a whale of a

story.

THE PRODKiAL SON—When he came home he

walked under a ladder and his father slipped and
fell on his neck.

HELEN OF TROY—After doing Paris, she was
bronglit back by John Erskine.

ULYSSES—The first man to have a good alibi

for his wife.

AGAMENNON—Who didn't have an alibi that

would register, and he got it in the neck and else-

where.

DANTE—The man who came back from the real

hot i)arty and told the world about it.

POMPEI—Who starteil a cliain-store after his

homecoming.

ANTHONY-Who went to visit his sick friend

and never came home.

COLUMBUS—Like many Homecomers, was
thrown into jail when he returned.

SWIFT—He brought home the bacon.

BABE RUTH—WIio has a Homecoming several

times a week.

THE DEAR OLD ALUM—Who return to their

own homes after Homecoming with our best socks

and ties.

-S-

lA - ^ ^
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This is Percival Ilojiaii '28, vice fhairuuiu of the

senior breakfast committ(H''s suli-coniinittee. Ho<>aii

was a member of the Hospital Assot-iatiou duriiif;

his fresliman and second-freshman years. Having;

been born in tliis coniitry he speaks English with-

ont an accent.

TJic handsome portrait above is that of Alexopo-

loiis McGuire '29, sergeant-at-arms of the Junior

cap committee. Alex early demonstrated his ability

as a campus leader wlien on the third Tuesday of

his second semester the R. O. T. C. commended him

for havinsr all but one l>ntton on his uniform.

The seraph-like countenance ])ictured above be-

longs to Hedvig Uppsengraff "28, fifth assistant

Tea Pourer of the Woman's League. Hedvig enjoys

the distinction of having broken nine of the Wom-
an's League rules in one week, besides several ctii)s.

In private life Hedvig is a blonde.

Behold, behold, before your eyes the angelic fea-

tures of Harold "I'ug" \;\\i Deveiitcr '28, chaii'nian

of the Y. M. C. A. ping-pong (•oiiiiiiitlec. Harold

will be remembered as the ground man of the fresh-

man pyramid in the Interscholastic Cii-cns who fell

down and quite naively wrecked Ihe affair. He is,

however, a very nice chap when he manages to stand

up.

This, dear readers, this is none other than he

himself, J. Schuyler Clancy, II, 'oO, soi)honiore

l)roof-reader of The Daily Illini. Clancy early

showed promise as a journalist wlien he made the

Scout on December .Srd last. Schuyler is also a

l)romising poet, one of liis best effusions being "Ode

to A Tailor."

-S-

Frosii : Hey. what do ymi take in jihysical ed ?

Soi'ii : Shower baths and cuts.

S

SrxiMER School Co-eds Don't you tliink that

])]astic surgery could ini])rove my features?

He: No.

S.S.C. : What remedy would you suggest?

He : Blasting.

[15]
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I
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Lapses Into Literature I

I

•4

BACK HOME
Back home,—the cool clean hrei'zes blow

Over pine-clad mountain fields of snow,

Down to the sunlit slopes of t^rass

Where serried ranks of shadows ])ass

Across the slope;—while in the trees

Sinfis the eternal mountain breeze.

Back home,—the coyotes' sol)bin<; wail

Echoes down the spruce-edged vale:

The fires leaj) U]i at end of day,

Letting;' tlie ruddy shadows ]ilay

Aloni; the walls of soft-voiced fir—

,

And I am i;one—Ah ! Would I were

Back in the Hills, no more to roam

Away from all my heart holds dear—

,

Back Home!
—The mind Tiger.

S

SUGGESTIONS
hi/ Fraiieiti J. KaeiiUi

To Follow

:

(with and without reservations)

"A Good Woman," by Louis Bromfield, (with-

out) if "The Green Bay Tree," "Possession," and

"Early Autumn," all by the same author, have been

previously read. Four books which arc delightful

panels of American life.

"Are You Decent?" by Wallace Smith, (with).

"Decent" stories of ])eople in the "profession."

"Death of a Young Man," by W. L. River, (with-

out). Unusual style, unusual story, unusual ending.

"Giants in the Earth," by (>. E. Rolvaag, (with) :

a powerful story of settlers in the West. Translated.

"Our Times," (1900-190?,), by Mark Sullivan,

(with). A great deal of ]iro])agaiida : too much W.
J. Bryan.

"Bron.x Ballads," by R. E. Simon (without). A
compilation of famous tunes from a famous part of

Xew York—words and music—aiid cartoons by

Hershfield.

S

CHOICE
Never for me the opulent man.

Protected by money and laws;

I am heart and soul with the hungry fool

Who fought for a hopeless cause.

Never the bird in the gilded cage,

Safe through the golden day;

Give me the bird with the broken wing

That cried once, and crept away.

L. R. Lin (I.

THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
I have never been true sou of yours,

Mother of men.

Mine was the o])en sea

—

Mine was the delight of drifting

—

Mine the singing sadness of leaving.

I have never been true son of yours.

Queen of the Plains.

The rolling campus,

—

T^ni Hall,—the sun-drenched Field,

—

Tlie whole beauty of tall grey walls

Were never mine.

I?

I am the waster—the wastrel.

The dreamer of futile dreams

;

Tliere was no ]dace for me
In your muffled corridors.

Wme are the wayward trails.

For your sons the Road is clear;

Yet still may I sing of you.

My Alma Mater?
—The Blind Tif/er.

S

WHEN AUTUMN COMES
The other night I watched the changing of the

seasons. No lines of chill rain swept the ripe coun-

tryside; there was nothing tangible to announce tlie

metamorphosis in so many words. Only the cricket

cliirped less cheerfully, as though in his small black

body abode a vague j»remouition of snow-dusted

lanes and frost-nipped grasses. And one could sense

a hint of November in the burgundy of the sunset,

wliose crimson oriflammes receded silently before

the wa\e of night.

"Like a shaving thrown u)) from a bar of gold,"

the moon slid into the evening sky. Pale, golden,

—

it hung for a space. Then the glow went dim in the

west, and stai'-lamps came on. Pulled I)y an in-

visible string, the saffron goddess of the dark hours

began her upward journey. A faint cobalt haze,

weaving and swaying in whorls, rose above the whis-

pering corn fields. Insects murmured in hushed

tones Life was at low ebb.

Then a puff of air,—strangely chill in the dead

heat of de]iarted day,—.set the poplar leaves a-twink-

ling. Came a second puff of wind ,cool and bracing,

—of the quality tliat one would di'iidc of one could.

Came the rich fragrance of burning leaves. The yel-

low moon climbed steadily. Insects raised their

eternal chant. Autumn was come.

—Shawn o' the Quiet Lands.
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PASSING THE BUCK

S

IMfi— I like Jiick, but lie's so homely.

The Other Brunette—Dou't be sil. He cairt be

perfect in everything.

Pifi—I know, but I like 'em jierfeet where they

show.

S

Some girls are such iorn gossii)ii tliri/ tnvr seiidc

shoes so they can catch more dirt.

S

The Girl (at formal open house)—And this

is the dorm.

The Boy—Yiih know I adapt myself so easily

to any situation, why my foot's asleep already.

S

Kiil)l)a Sig (over the phone)—I tried to call all

week, but your line was out of order.

A. O. Pi—You brute! I have no line.

S

Homecomer—How's business?

Other Inebriate—No, I'm a dentist.

S

Zeta—Well boys, I'm off to study Psyc.

Bete—You'd have to be off.

Advice for Frosh at Homecoming
At this exciting time of the year, as you will soon

discover, every hairy-chested son of Zeus and his

nephew who was ever connected with your Greek
Eating Society, whether he graduated (from Sum-
mer School) or was invited to leave by the Dean
back in '02, will return to the jold, 'bent on having

a good time at your expense. This is the testing

period in the existence of the Frosh. If he lives

through the Gladiatorial contest, he will more than

likely be initiated. This is almost a certainty (with

the i^ossible exceptions of l*si U and Delt) since

few Fraternities break pledges after Homecoming.
They can't afford to have the actions of their Alum-

ni spread about the Campus, save by Rumor.

Seriously speaking, or nearly so, when these past

Union members and Paid-to-Date Stadium Subscrib-

ers return for the week-end of free boai'd and the

enjoyment of breaking all rules and traditions, there

are several jioints on which a Frosh should be

hipped."

In the first place, be sure to greet affably all the

old Team Ca])tains, Cam])us Politicians, Phi Betes,

Pool Room Hounds, and Box Car Artists or what
have you. Grasp tightly the hand of each one in

turn and register delight and admiration. These

are not in the same class as prospective pledges, so

forget all your instructions on that point. Any
House President will tell yon that it is no use trying

to lead-pipe an Alumni.

In your first breath bring to light the fact that

you are of the class of '31, in case the Alumni has

White-mule blindness and doesn't notice your but-

ton, or if you have left it on your other coat or

something. This is just to do away with any em-

barrassment on the part of the Juniors and Seniors

in the House, when the '06 or ex'18 or whenever he

gave u]i, wants someone to chase cigarettes, ice,

shoe-polish, nail-files, or what not and like com-

modities. It's jiist as well to let the Alums know

where you stand early in the day anyway, because

you're going to get to know each other on vrrtj fa-

nuliar terms. They'll be wearing your pet socks and

shirts, ties, topcoats, and Sunday suits within the

hour. You might contrive to bum]) some of them

from the rear, during conversation. Just so you'll

know who to hang around with when the time comes.

By the way, if you have been at all curious about

the goings on in the Chapter room on Jlonday night,

it will be absolutely of no avail to sound out these

old Boys. They have all long forgotten the high

points of the Ritual (if any). Neither will they be

able to explain the crest to you, though they will

[IS]
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more thau likely recall the amount (if the assess-

ment for its jilaoemciit over the fireplace, and sever-

al of them will be able to tell you many different

true versions of how the bullet holes jjot into the

panelling of the dining room.

Now if yon have been so foolish as to cache any

blankets from your bed with an idea of future

warmth and a na]i on the sofa, take them hack im-

mediately. Tliis will save no end of time wlu-n who

ever has your bed cries ont for nuire covers. The

sofa will be full anyway, so in.ikc n]) your mind to

sit up all nii;lit, or stand if tlie cbaii's are occupied,

ami they will be.

That brintjs to my mind anotlicr point. There

will always be two or three Homecomers with not-

so-greatly-snppressed desires to start a dime limit

game in your room. Wire home immediately for

money. Yon will be very jiopnlar with the Old

Brothers if yon are a good loser, and yon must be.

Remember that the Old Grads like to display their

never-waning vigor, and if you should be the cause

of any displeasure on their iiart, tlie most formid-

able of the lot will probably suddenly remember

how he used to paddle the present House President

way back seven or nine years ago. He's sure to want

to demonstrate his old batting arm on your rear

l)ortions if there is a wand handy, and there always

is. You should always fall in lieartily with any

suggestions on this order. Yon will have to give in

sooner or later anyway, and its best to appear to en-

joy it as much as they will. They are kindly souls

really, and they are sure to lull yon back to con-

sciousness later in the morning or at least before the

game.

Another thing. If these world's greatest pur-

veyors of Collegiate bunk come out right and state

that they don't want yon around, more than likely

your presence is not desired. Stick a minute or two

longer to see if they'll give you any, or if they really

mean what they said, and then you'd better leave.

You won't have any trouble coming to a decision

about this, your departure will be ably taken care of.

In conclusion, let this advice stand foremost in

your mind. Do not under any circumstances allow

your ^[other's Husband nor your Sister's Father,

nor any other blood relations, have any silly ideas

about coming down Homecoming. They would not

understand the Alumni at all, and would jirobably

make trouble about your initiation. And now, as

a return favor, burn this article and loan it to a

friend. We thank you, and we know you will thank

US.

S

Heard at the last Kentucky Derby: •Ten dollars

on Rolled Stocking to show.''

Backfield Man—Jack sure is a fast dancer.

The Better Half—Uh huh, he beats time with

his feet.

S

So .she's a blonde, hey?

Yeah, preferred stock.

S

She—Your suit looks like it has been slept in.

Him— It has.

She— I thought you were going to cut today.

S

House President—Please don't jday your violin

while these prospective jiledges are here.

The Idiot—Why not? This is a Russian Lullaby.

S

Physician—My goodness, you're thin!

Shade of a Z.T.A.—Naturally. Our house

mother said it was unmannerly to talk while you

eat.

S

"I think that's terrible," said Alice .McCiinty.

stamjiing her fool.

"So is paper," snaiiped Jim, riiiidng a bum check

in two

!

[in]
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aol,Vrae'm&'TA^

A FROSH UPRISING

THE HOUSE DANCE

(Apologies to Lloyd Maijcr)

THE DAXCE? My dear, it was SIMPly ex-

CRUCiatingly Awful, I mean the LKiHTS went

out and NObody KNEW it for over an HOUR until

some dumb FRESHman dropjied his SHIRT stud

and tried to turn on the LKjHTS and found the

FUSE had BLOWN, can you BEAR it, and JACK
WAS terrible, oh I was NEVer so MORTified in my
NATural LIFE, I mean he ke])t LEADinj; me over

to the PUNCH wliieh was MOst aTROcious and it

tasted posiTIVEly PUtrid, if you know what I

mean. Well ANYways I finALLY told him if he

took ONE more SWALlow, I was goinji HOilE and

can you IMAgine, one of the CHAPerones heard him

SAY it and SPOKE to him about it. My DEAR it

was PERfectly KILLING and Jack was SIMPly
RAVing, and darling, to make MATters worse,

WHEN DON was DANcing with the SAME CHAP-

the LOOK the chaperone GAVE him was SIMPly
DEVAStating and then Jack felt so DARN cheap

that AFter one MORE DROP of the PUNCH he

PASsed and Im not going to give HIM any more

DATES because I THINK that a 5IAN that can't

take ONE GULP of pundi and LEAA^E it ALONE
is positively NO man at ALL because NO man
would give OUT right on a GIRL'S HANDS and

make her so couSPICuous in front of the CHAPer-
ones. I have NOTHing but conTEMPT for JACK
because I HATE him, I mean I ACTUally do!

S

Madly : Sweetheai't, I adore you and I want you

for my wife.

Infatuated: For the love of mud, what would

SHE do with me?

S

JoHNXiE Shirk : I'm an awful ladies' man . . .

Bored D.vte : And are you right I I've seen you

erone, Jack yelled HEY ! hey ! get HOT there and with some aicful ladies.

[20]
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Copyright 1927 Hart Schaffner & Marx

// is said that Cassius had a "lean and hungry look"
—but we could have fitted him in Hart Schaffner

& Marx clothes. Sizes are here for every figure.

.at Kaufman's
—TWO STORES—

ON THE CAMPUS DOWNTOWN

[21]
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EATING PLAGES
(For Special Benefit of Homecoiners)

THE OREEN BOTTLE is a iiize place. Ac-

cording to its advei'tisements, even the intelligentsia

eat there. After carefully watching for one, we
fonnd a fellow reading poetry. But maybe he was a

freshman English i)rof. getting his next day's as-

signment. There's music there, too. When snuj) is

on the menu, it's hard to hear it, hut if one tries

hard enough, he can discern strains of "Mon
ITomme,'' and "Sing Jle a Bal)y Song." The motto

of the two-man orchestra is "sweet, simple and girl-

ish music. Nothing he-manish for us!"

PAUL PLOTZ'8. The slowest dump on the cam-

pus. No one ever goes there. It's so empty at

lunch time that they have to have an orchestra every

afternoon to pep up trade. And the owner has been

reduced to teaching aesthetic dancing.

THE SOTTTITERX BAR ROOM is the lurid dive.

All the wicked older peojjle hang out there. It can

only be entered by stealth, and one is often shocked

by the sight of depraved young girls or boys jjlaying

jazz on the dirty-keyed piano. This is a good place

to take your family when they visit you on Dads'

Day. But be sure to warn your mother about the

lurid sights if she has a weak heart.

S

I KHftP

—

^'^iwoKe all yoo w'sh.dar/mg,

but-''
But—. Guess what the but meant. Give up? Well,

simply that the gentleman in question should remember
to take some of those little Pep-o-mint Life Savers be-
tween smokes and make his breath pleasant and sweet.

She could tell him the truth about stale tobacco
breath. It's lots easier to love a person who takes Life
Savers between smokes.

THE FIRST HOIVIECOIVIER

S

Just because a Sig Ep soph ripped his trou going

out of the Sigma Kappa house was no sign he had

been on a tear.

S •

Ok.ui {reading an (wcerpt in Greek) : "Twice I

put my arm about her neck."

Prof. Oi.hf.vtiikr : That will do Mr. Nelson.

S

RiiET 10 Ix.sTRucTOK : Try this sentence

the cow in the pasture." What mood?
Greenhorn : The cow.

S

•Put

IsWorried Wife (at hrdsidc of sick Jiushaiid]

tluM-e any hope doctor?

Doc: I don't know. What were you hoping for.

S

"Yep."' said the Kentucky moonsliiner, "Never

put off until tomorrow what you can brew today."

[22]
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\And So the Day Was Utterly Ruined By BRIGGS

you HAVEN'T A O^RE IN THE-
V/VORLD as you START OUT To
3ee THe best te/=in7 that dear
OLD SIWASrI H>=|S HAP IN VE>^RS
/^ Wipe Up youR ancient rival

A.'O MIKE KENDALL GIVES YOO ODOS
ofBto I ^ /^No it:5 g«/>n(D u^iRceNy

Tb TAKE H.'S MONay

/^ND you HAVE A <jRAK4D GABFesT
WITH ALL THE OLP GANG you
kauen'T 5EHM Since las
YFAR. . <<;^^, ^ /WHV OOM'T

LO, AL, H0W5J/p^y pqp^ ^CAll a
THE BO"/ r ^ THE GAME 1 FeLL>^

-^ND SlWASH SCOfZ-BS A TOUCH-
S>OWN &SFoeE TI-iB G-AME IS

g MlNUTg^ OLX>.

ATTA eoyT] f^\^
SIWA-- "•^"

SIWA^H,

AND THEN yoO >SuDDHNL.y
OI5COUER ycu'Ve SMOKED yoDR
LAST OLD CrOLO AN)P CAN'T
GET Awr MCee. TlLUyou G£T
B/^CK To TouUN.

y:^NO SO TXH I?Ay )S

OTTeRLY f^UlNFD.

. not a cough in a carload
[23]
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''One Man Tells Another

44

FOR THAT

BIG SHOT»i

A Smart Learbury Tiger

The sweetest girl in the world

—

two tickets to the hottest show

in town—yon'll need to get into

a "Tiger," our clever sack suit

for this occasion of occasions

—

to be had as low as

thirty dollars, at

^^(^e^^
jif^yt&^^

Downtown—Champaign

1 have a frightful cold, Aeschylus.

Even so, Euripides. My watch also runs.

S

(Continued, from Page 10)

panied by mothers, brothers, fatliers, sons, dangh-

ters, uncles, et. al., and look amazedly about them.

The delighted Psi U's run gleefully out to meet them

and are met with the interrogation, "Which is the

Alpha Chi Kho house?" or "Which is tlie Delta

T^jisilon house?"

THE PSEUDO FAIK SEX, tlie niucli flaunted

gentle creatures, arrive too. They are not to be de-

nied . They must go down because it is a chance

to get away from home and besides, there are men
and who knows, anything might liappen? There is

excess kissing, rushing around, and duties for the

poor males who get sucked in for another week end

gyp. Ah, woe to the males. That creature who lugs

bags, grips, and suit cases; who drives the cars; who
explains every play of the forthcoming game and,

last of all, but largest and most colossal, his female

companion to pester and worry him almost to the

verge of a nervous collapse. True, for the married

men it is a true homecoming, and for the engaged a

real initiation to the time when he ac(|uires an

obstacle.

BLACK AS IT ALL SEEMS and apparently

senseless as it all is. Homecoming is an event to look

forward to with interest. It gives one a feeling of

pleasure to be there, and do, and act with hurry and

reluctance. It is good to see the old grads back,

shaking hands, swapping stories, and bragging

about '87 or '13. One unconsciously looks forward

to the day when he may be in the alumni's position

and tries to remember incidents to relate in years

to come. The crowds, the noise, the decorations,

and congested traffic are but symbols of interest

and devotion, not to the University wholly, but to

students and the occasion.

[24]
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HEAR AND THERE

Moiry Daily is ip;K-k uii x\w

lampiis again, ami still expand

ing. He must wear tii-e pumps
on his feet.

1*!

Biiil Stewart and Stetler. the

chap in Knickers (see College

ITunior) were talking seriously

ahout bare facts. "Use Kero-

sene.' said Bud, "I used it on my
hair and it came out boantifully.

all of it.

• S

Kuth JIartin. the •riiicago

Fire" of the Pi Phi house was all

out of gear over "the acrobat at

the Orph." who called her for a

date. However, there was no

acrobat on the bill that week, so

Ruth's reputation for S. A. took

an awful droji with the sistern.

.S

Bob McMnrtie. Sig Pi, says he

positively will not Take any more
blind dates with Theta transfers

from Texas. His last one turned

out to be a Pi Delta Phi from

here, and just too bad.

S

Delta Cam Frosli—College is

an iinmoral place.

Second Cood-looking Babe

—

You're right. It has no princi-

pal like high schools.

s

Ag—Why the increased enroll-

ment of women in the Ag School,

I wonder'?

Mag—Simple, they're after

the courses in husbandry.

S

WHAT PRICE GLORY?
Two A. 1). Pi's succeeded in

crashing the gates of fame by hav-

ing the pictures taken with a

bunch t>f clothing store .salesmen.

dei>icting what the well-dressed

men will wear. The picture is to

be used for College Humor. Trude
Snowhill and Beulah Holland
have subscribed to two cojiies al-

ready. No. the pictures are not

for the comic section.

F CLOTHES 1
Ready-made _

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Suits *40, MS, *50 Overcoats

Bearly

Camels Hair

Coat
SI 65

Bearly

Camels Hair

Coat
SI 65

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE

CHAMPAIGN AND URBANA
The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

KAUFMAN'S
ox THE CAMPUS

"I hear Bill was thrown out of college for

cribbing."

"What happened'?"'

"He sneezed while he was taking an exam in

Kussian and they threw him out for conjugating a

Eus.siau verb."' —Punch Botcl.

[25]
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Do you want a

free trip abroad?

Exceptional opportunity for

a limited number of students

in your college to earn a

scholarship tour through
Europe with all expenses
paid. Pleasant part time
work enrolling members in

the Literary Guild. Write
now for details to:

DIRECTOR SCHOLARSHIP TOURS

LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA
55 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

.0, IKIIIIIIIItllKIKMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIItlllllllllllllMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIII "0

A BREEZY BIT FROM HOLLYWOOD
Betty, the chonis girl, la.y dying alone in the

big city. A bit of suukissed fruit from California,

she had found the hothouse life among Mr. Zig-

ficld's glorified peaches too stifling. Her brother

Jack had raced at breathless speed from Hollywood
in his leaping lena.

"Is there nothing that can save her?" cried Jack

to the consultation of doctors.

"X-ray treatments," suggested the first.

"They've been tried, but were ineffective."

"Heart stimulants," from another doctor.

"Useless."

"Massages."

"No good."

"Transfusion of glands."

"Even that did not help her."

"If only," said the last doctor, "we could get her

to California maybe the climate would lielp her. But
that's impossible: she will die before we could get

started."

At this suggestion Jack ran downstairs and
brought tlie four tires from his car to his sister's

room. He punctured them, letting out the pure, in-

vigorating, health restoring air into the room.

Betty, the chorus girl was saved.

(Paid Adv. Expected)
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"keeps the foot well-

Most perfectly

comfortable fitting

shoes . . .

—and smart line and beauty is not .sacrificed

to get that comfort. We now have a com-

plete new line of fashionable NEW styles

of the famous Arch Preserver shoes, for

women.

Expert shoe fitters to see that you get a

skilled attention and scientific fit.

W.Lewis 6^ Co.
CHAMPAIGN

B> ,.Q

He: Hooray . . . Stine broke the tape!

She : Hevvins . . . and will they have to stop the

meet until they mend it?

S

He: Hey, Collegiate, want to ride?

She: How'd ya know we waz co-eds?

S

(_/Qfc-UL^j

TAKING HIS LAST CUT
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OUR TESTIMONIAL
DEPARTMENT

Dear Sir :-

A year ago, I cnuldu't spit

over my cliin. Since taking yonr

wonderful anti-fat pills, I spit all

over it.

KAPPA SIG.

Dear Sir :-

My father had been sick for two

years after taking 13 bottles of

your wonderful nauseating Irons,

he has never needed a doctor, and

never will.

IMA OKPHAX.

Dear Sir:-

AU through my childhood I

was weak and puny. After four

of your famous "oxo exercises," I

made four touch-downs against

Coe College, and swam the chan-

nel with ease—foot ease.

JOE KERE.
S

Prof.—What do you think of

Aristotle on the whole?

"Fessor—Prett\- deep!

S^

Teke—Four out of five have it.

Deke—Yes, and the fifth one

borrows it.

S

Fraternity Brother— Those

trousers fit you like a street-car.

The Other—How's that?

First Tie Borrower— You
have to stand up in them.

Thcta—I was going to warn

him not to kiss me.

Kappa
—

"Why didn't you'?

First High-Hat—He took the

words out of my mouth.

S

Delta Gam—You had no

business kissing me.

Commerce Senior— It was
not business I assure yoLi. It

was a pleasure.

S

Him—I went to an automobile

school.

Her—Let's hear yuur class

honk.

[SUglBCgliglffif^^BrailsiBlgiglBlgjlsiffi'^laHH^'siw

Fine fabrics, authentic styling, con-

servatively smart colors, and

master tailoring— distinguish

clothes hearing the \iiirray

label. Murray clothes are

created for gentlemen

of the American

Universities

ADLER ROCHESTER
TAILORED

NEW YORK • ROCHESTER • LOS ANGELES

IfHi'i^LER-RQCHESTER CLOTHES

MORBRO

Alpha Phi— I can't see why they make so

much fuss about these South Campus dates.

Second Wow—Neither can I, they're such

petty affairs.

[27]
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HORRIBLE Mother—Good-bye Oswald, and renienibcr to

Tliere liad been a train wreek and one of two dress warndy at coUeiie. I (b)n"t want yon to catch

ipping from this tliat fraternity j;rii)i)e. —Pidiilr Parrot.

S

Mud Guard—''You see tha poor fellow over

there? He lost all his monev in the world war."

traveling authors felt himself

life.

his friend, "I'M"Good-bye Tom," he groaned t(

done for."

"Don't say that (dd man," s])luttered the friend,

"For God's sake don't end your last sentence with a

preposition." —(lohlin.

S

I became interested in him during the summer
montlis. As time went on he became an hourly pas-

sion, I would rush to him and gaze deep into his

very soul to make sure he had not changed. At

night I could not sleep for thinking of him. His

memory rose like a crimson flash in my dreams. I

would wake with the presperation streaming down
my forehead. But I soon found that he was as

changable as the weather and tlie thought cooled me.

As time went on and the summer woi-e on to fall I

saw less and less of him. He was but a summer
passion and now comjjletely forgotten. His name'.'

Ah yes, it was Arthur, none other than our ther-

mometer. —Puppet.

S

Now comes the story of tlie absent-minded pro-

fessor who rolled under the dresser and waited for

the collar liutton to find him. —Red Cut.

S

Patient—"Doctor, what are my chances'/"

Doctor—"Oh, pretty good, but don't start read-

ing any continued stories." —State Lion.

S
Fritz—I was ved yesterday.

Ritz—What'.' I didn't even know you were en-

gaged.

Fritz—I'm not, I vent swimming.
—Purple Parrot.

Draw Back—"Holy smokes I Wiiat did lie do';

Bet on the Germans?'' —Cormll Widow.
S

Doctor—"I'll e.\aniin(> you for ten dollars."

Patient (very)—"All riglit, and if yon find it

give nie half." —Cornrll Widow.

S

She—Is it dangerous to drive with one hand I

He—You bet. More than one man has run nto

a church doing it. -Cornell Widou:.

-S-

Late to bed and early to rise

Keeps the dear Brotliers

From wearing your ties.

—

Whirltriiid.

S

"Xame eleven of Shakespeares characters."

"Easy, 'Ten Knights in a Barroom' and the 'Mer-

chant of Venice'." —Flam ingo.

S

DON'T GET DIRTY

Say it with flowers,

Say it with sweets.

Say it with kisses,

Say it with eats.

Say it with jewelry,

Say it with drink.

But always be careful

Not to say it with ink.

—

Fhnniinjn.

^S
THE ITETGnTH OF DFMBNESS—The girl

who thought Joan of Arc was Noah's wife. —Jester.

[28]
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when you wish to

buy a

fountain pen
VOr MAY BENEFIT BY TWO GENERATIONS

OF PKNMAKIM; EXPEUIENfE AT

Four Big Ten

Stores

:

Illinois

Wisconsin

Michigran

Ohio

Phone 99U

PENS
J9D>VI0UAU,Y
FITTED

612 E. Green St.

IIMIIIIIIIIIM "H

I
Go where the gang

goesfor

GOOD
LUNCHES

I
and

I
Fountain Sen ice

I
to

The
Jack-o-Lantern

I
608 East Daniel Street

LSf iiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminiitiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiifM

All w^t, man!—aoxapt your

KAYWOODIE
—and that's always dry!

Never gurgles, drips, or trickles juice!

No bite— either!

Just a clean, fresh, suieet smoke you
enjoy as you never enjoyed anything
in your life!

It's the "QiinfelcSS Attachment" that
does it— keeps juice away from your
lips— keeps 'em pure, unstained and
perfectly cheruhic!

"Which is as it should be," as Stella

would say.

Ash to see the famous
J3rinhlcss Kaywoodie at your
pipe shop. Don't miss it. •man.'

©rinfelesis; kaywoodie ^^-^p
Unconditionally Guaranteed C^My

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY, Inc., 120 F.fth Ave, NcwYorh

[29]
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STETSON
HATS,

Stijled

forVouna^en

-TXuthorities in dress are directing men's I

attention a little more toward formal shapes

in soft hats. The new Stetsons of this type

are particularly smart and becoming; and

are, of course, hand-blocked to Stetson

quality standards.

Eight Dollars and up

E.UORBftU

-What did you write the check for?

-For my suit. It was pressed for money.

Kids used to give a show for two pins;

Now, two pins are a free show.

-S-

Pib: Can you tell me where the showers are in

this house?

Face: Naw, I've only lived here a semester my-

self.

S

She: Do you file your fingernails. Jack?

R.O.T.C: Naw, I just throw tliem away after I

cut 'em off.

[30]



ON THE HOMESICK SPECIAL
SCENE : Interior of choo-choo.

ACTION: Very little.

CHARACTERS : Nondescript.

FIRST AND LAST SCENE
Condurlor—Hey yuu. wake u]!, wlici'c's your

ticket?

Frosh (dazedly)—Wadja say?

Eiierj;etic Youth (in the rear)—Ilere. lemnie

try. I can open anything.

Weak Feminine Voice—I wanna jilay bridge.

Frosh—Here it is. Now let a guy sleep.

Second Energetic Youth—There you idiot, you've

cracked the glass.

Another Weak Voice—Cards tii'e me. Lets

(yawn) sleep.

Conductor—Hey. how ahont his ticket? Wake
him up.

Frosh ( sleepily )—Who ?

First E. Y.—The darn thing slipped.

W. F. V.—I wanna play bridge.

Junior and Senior Duet—Zzz-zz-zz-iihooee-zz-zz.

Conductor—C'mon snap into it. Wake yer bud-

dy up. I'm tired of standing around (yawns).

Second E. Y".—Aw whatsa difference, I'm gonna

knock off a nap.

Second Frosh (dazedly)—Y'a wanna ticket?

W. F. V.—I wanna play bridge (yawns)

.

First E. Y.—So'm I (yawns vociferously).

Conductor—Y'eah, that's it. Thanks, guess that's

all (yawns).

Other W. F. V.—Zzz-zz-zz-zz-zz.

J. A. S. D.—Zzz zz-phoeee zz-zz-zz.

Conductor (two hours later)—CHA^Ipaign, all

off.

Chorus—Zzz-zz-zz-zz-zz.

DRAPE.
S

AWFUL-BIOGRAPHY
(Continued from F'nyf 1(1)

That was before collitch days. Being interested

in feetsball, the lad came, of course, to this noble

institution of labor and learning to be a success.

And he is.

From the banks of the Rocky Rock River to the

banks of the Bonny Bonny Boneyard, this hero has

risen from fame to famous. Nationwide he is

praised as the be.st center going—and he is not gone
yet. And it isn't every D.K.E. who rates the color-

atto section of The Tribune. Capt. Bob Reisch '28,

by golly— ! Raise 'em high, boys. Sh 1 it's a deep
secret, but off and on the dear boy has even been

known to rate a certain little black-eyed Pify

—

off and on, yon know—but nevertheless

—

If this hasn't got Johnny Erskine beat for a

"Private Life," dear readers, buy the ne.xt issue of

The Siren (paid adv.) and we guarantee satis-

faction !

THERE'S something everywhere about
you—something as sparkling as the

crisp November sunshine. Gay as the pen-
nants fluttering from the stadium walls.
Into that something goes the dull percus-
sion of punte<l footballs . . . chrysanthe-
mums . . . hawkers' cries . . . crowds hurry-
ing, laughing, happy. . . .

Does it catch you up—sweep you along?

If it does—if you warm to the charm, the
verve, the gav lisht-heartedness of Youth

—

we believe you will like COLLEGE HUMOR.
You clever collegians write the things we
feature: our stories by today's front rank
writers are written with you in mind, as an
audience.

Scott Fitzgerald's article on Princeton,
and a complete novelette by Lois Montross,
The Return ofAndy Prol heme, are two fea-
tures of the many that compose the Decem-
ber issue.

<2At qAU '^bi^ws-stands, the First of Every iMonth
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Qn

iKe iJemerdous
Circule>:ltoi\ 6.i\cl

Advertiz iiAC^

\b.luG of I'Ke

zir\e Kexs beeix
Buil'l"up sj\d
Mexii'\l'6.ii"\ed by

G.RGftUBBtCO
, ENGRAVERS A
Ikv CHAMPAIGN, M
**' ILLINOIS. '*""

Qn

Qnitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiti

IT'S TIME
Tliat YOU learned where to get your pro

grams and menus printed for the forthcom-

ing house parties, etc. We are experts

along this line and give you the best to be

had, and at prices that you'll say are right.

This is an ode to a striking tie

The like of which one .seldom finds,

Its got a punch that hits the eye,

And really is a tie that blinds.

It has but one redeeming feature.

Never, never will it roam,

Not even the lowest type of creature,

Except Alums, would take it home.

S

da

TRAGEDY
ACT I—Man with blonde Delta Gam.
ACT II—Same man with dark Delta Gam.

ACT III—Still the same man with lilonde and

rk Delta Gams.

ACT IV—Man.

S

"Where there's smoke there's fire," muttered

the Dean eyeing the girls in the back of the

Arcade.

On Time, Too
that's the wav we make deliveries

i 110 North Walnut Street
|

I

—

Upstairs— I

I
TELEPHONE SC9S |

[JllllilllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMimilHIHIIIIIIIHHIIIIHIIIIIIIIlfJl

Marriott & Miles I ^ -

NEVER THE TWAIN SHALL MEET
[32]



Lany a man is

doing work day after; 11

day that an electric||/'

motor can do for less

than a cent an hour

College men and women recognize elec-

tricity as one of the principal aids to

progress in the factory, on the farm, and

in the home.

Guided by human intelligence,

electricity can do almost any

job a man can do. From stirring

to grinding, from lifting to

pulling, there is a G-E motor

specially adapted to any task.

210-60DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY SCHENECTADY YORK
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"David Belasco's advice

impressed me"
Said Walter J. Leather to Joyce
Todd 'as they started for an all'day
motor ;aunt through the Berkshircs.

David Belasco,

dean of the American Theatre, writes

:

"The voice is to the actor tvhat the chisel is to the

sculptor. He must heivare of dulling its qualities.

J^aturally I am vitally concerned about the voices

of my players, so 1 alivays advise the one cigarette

that I discovered many years ago that does not ini'

pair control of the subtlest vocal shadings or cause

huskiness or harshness. I mean the 'Lucky Strike.'

It is the player's best friend."

CjU-c-^xJtjZ-t^ CO.

66

It's toasted
No Throat Irritation -No Cough.

?iJiAigAilaigAigid?»^.?A^ift».('nVh't^
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Pressureless Writing

Try this at any Pen Counter
where Duofold is Sold

Do You Press This Way?
Try a Duofold

and feel the Difference

Parker Duofold Zhuttc
$8, $3.50 and $11

A Feather-weight touch

is all this new Duofold requires

stop
Pressing!

And o'wn a Pen that stays in Perfect Trim

Yesterday's standards of writing are changed today
forever. For the new ParkerDuofold introduces Pres-

surelessWriting—stops breakage—ends pen troubles.

By adding a single part it's interchangeable for

Pocket or Desk Set use.

No hand can distort its point—yet it yields to any
style of writing.

To reach this perfection we spent 35 years on 47
major improvements (32 patented).

One important discovery now combines capillary

attraction with gravity feed. Thus a feather-weight

touch to paper starts ink-flow, and keeps it going.

Only by grinding a special ink channel between
the prongs of the Duofold Point can this be done.We
must grind it by hand though the work is costly and
few can do it.

We now make the barrel of Parker's new Perman-
ite—non-breakable— 28'7o lighter than rubber for-

merly used.

This barrel we make in 3 sizes—in 5 black-tipped

color combinations—Jade,Lacquer-red,flashing Black,

Mandarin Yellow, and Lapis Lazuli Blue.

Only one caution: Flattering imitations can't give

these results. So look with care for the imprint "Geo.
S. Parker—DUOFOLD." Then we stand responsi-

ble for perfect service.

Parker Duofold Pencils to match the Pens. Gj. $3.50 and $4

The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, >Visconsin
ofnces and subsidiaries

new york • boston • chicago ' cleveland • atlanta * dallas
san francisco • toronto, canada ' london. england

Tarker
ummma^
Duofold Jr. S5 ^^L^ady Duofold *S VT ^1
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\A/ OMEN notice men's clothes more than men do
• • themselves. Their instinctive sense of style

gives them a keen appreciation of the handsome effect

which the right kind of clothes gives to a man's ap-

pearance—such as GELVIN'S Clothes. * * * * And
women will tell you that

—

'A Man Wearing Gelvin's Clothes

Is Always Well Dressed"

G ELVINS
Apparel for University Men

802 Republic Building
Chicago, Illinoi!)

611 East Green Street

Champaign, Illinois

[1]

644 South State Street

Madison, Wisconsin
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"One Man Tells Another"

15

P

8,V

m
mi

.i'^ /.:.>>€:«;: ©ot'fT "i^wi row'

You literally surround yourself

with "IT" when you don a smart

"Braeburn" Suit or Overcoat

—

first with the latest — always

correct!

TluM-e can he no question tliat

leadersliij) accorded to Brae-

burn is not only for their fore-

sight in tailoring clothes with

just the I'lght touch, hot foi' the

oritiinalitv of the woolens.

Sfflan 6tyled Clothes fci Univnsia^ Ha
lailored Ai R4»chesier

Shoini E.rcluHinljf hi/

m̂2|^ii'
Downtown^Champaign

m
1-^

'b.1

—

I

CftTe 2 \
—

SPECIAL

G.VORBflU

A Reason for Thanksgiving

S

Seller—"This book will do half your studying

g^^ for you."

Feller—"Give me two of them quick."

—Goldni Bull.

S

When better literature is suppressed, it will be

read by Americans.

—

Scream.

S

She may wash, but you ought to see her neck.

—Burr.

In other countries they erect targets, but in

Mexico they elect them.

—

Punch Bowl.

S

The only people nowadays who wake up and find

themselves rich are professional boxers.

—

.Judge.

[2]
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To improve the machine
Practice — hours of practice. Every glee club

knows the constant striving for improvement,

for the coordinated smoothness essential to per-

fect harmon}^

So, too, are Western Electric men engaged

in the never-ending work of improving the ma-

chiner)' of telephone manufacture and keeping

the stream of production flowing smoothly.

Even time-honored processes, such as the

manipulation of rubber, are under investigation

in order that newer and better methods may be

developed. This striving for perfection—a spirit

that regards nothing as finally standard nor too

small for further improvement— permeates the

Western Electric organization and offers invit-

ing opportunity for alert minds.

SINCE 1882 MANUFACTURERS FOR THE BELL SYSTEM
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WAR—NING!
Maybe it was the DEKE—PIPI scrap and maybe it wasn't that inspired us, but What

Price Glory? Anyway, we heard the call, enlisted, drafted a few others and here yon have it

—the WAR ISSUE

!

At first we were going to make this space a eulogy about the girl on the cover, but we
thought tliat would be too much of a write-about-face, so we put that idea to rout and just

carried on. Which reminds us that all's fair in love and war is hell freezes over the top of

the morning star course, meaning nothing in particular but expressing it beautifully.

We have endeavored in this number to cull with great care all the good wheat from
the chaff, and as usual we have printed tlie latter. Should you find anything so out of place

as to cause you to break into a smile, dear reader, do not hold a grudge, merely i)houe us
and we will immediately discontinue publication. However, we are certain there will be no
such wire-entanglements or barbed remarks.

Not having any scars on us, we will light an editorial cigarette, and pass the office

typewriter over to the other member of the staff. Bugler! Sound Taps!

[4]
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Pipe paths

lead to

PA
You can take the long, circuitous

route and come to P. A. by de-

grees, as you eventually will, or

you can cut corners and start right

with The National Joy Smoke.

Open a tidy red tin of Prince

Albert, drink in that rich, rare

aroma, and you will decide on the

quick route.

Your first taste of P. A. in a

pipe will clinch the decision. What
a smoke, honestly! Cool as a con-

ference in the Dean's office. Sweet

as getting back on unlimited cuts.

Mild as tea, but with that tobacco-

body that satisfies your most

deep-rooted smoke-hankering.

No matter how fast you feed it,

P. A. never bites your tongue

or parches your throat. Just cool

contentment and solid satisfaction

with this long-Durning favor-

ite of experienced jimmy-pipers.

Ream out the old pipe and give

it a brand-new deal with good

old P. A.—today.

P. A. is sold every*

nhere in tidy red tins,

pound and half-pound
tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass
humidors with sponge-

moistencr top. And
always with every bit

of bite and parch re-

moved bv the Prince

Albert process.

t>RINGE ALBERT
— the national joy smoke!

© 1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Saicm, N. C.

[5]
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PLUTO'S LIVES
THE LIFE OF ]\rAY OETTAMAN:

Ma if.-! father /ro.v Prince i)f the North irexteni

Mounted Police (not connected u-ith the Vitirer-

liti/). Her mother Ksed to croon to her "Get your

man. nil/ darlin;/, i/ef i/oiir man." lint I'rince Six-

f.hooter f/riered irhene'er he looked iijion /n'.s daiu/h-

ter, for he kneir ulie irould he na (food in the pro-

rcriiol mandnnit. She eonid nal Jiold a (/an. neillnr

could s/(r ride a fieri/ steed, liai the Prince.s.<t «f/.s

a (r/.sc nrnther. for .s7(r tain/ht her dain/Jilir hoir to

hold handx, and ride in e(dh'(/e flirrers irithoiit

iralkiiK/ home. And the fir.st ireek the i/oinif/ f/irl

ira.'< at TUinois shr .'<eiit hack the folloiriiif/ tele-

f/ram—"Dear /xj/i/ia, I i/ot fmir nu n in.'<tead of one.

f.'< that all rii/ht?"

THE LIFE OF JOE COLLEGE:
And the rosy fiiijLici'rd (l;i\vii (Mine ii]) like thunder

on the most iiohle day that Joe ("olh'i;(> was ushered

onto his domain, lie went to kindei-.t;arten and as-

tonished the ani))le-waiste<l teacher by recitinij the

Gi'eek al]»hal)et. And he went to ^ranimai' seliool

and astonislied llie thin haired teadier liy i-ecitinii'

the Greek aljiliahet. And lie went to liijih school

and astonished tlie nearsiinlited ])rinci]ia1 hy recit-

inji' the Greek al])lialiet. Aiid lie went to college

—

and made a fraternity.

THE LIFE OF E. Z. RHETPEOF

:

Ezra'.-! f/rand-father ira.-i that famoit.-< man for the

tliini/s men of lii.y ti//)e irere famoiix for. ///.v father

ira.-i another Rhet/trof irho ira.i not so famous for

the famous thini/s men irere famous for. Ho little

Junior f/reir u/i under a handii-ap kiioirini/ hy the

lairs of Zeus that he irould not he famous at all.

But he did not cri/ as other little hoi/s irould. hut

he houf/ht some shell rimmed i/lasses and ireiit to

Harrard. And there he read ereri/ short story writ-

ten and dated nine Radeliffi i/irls. Then the f/rcat

f/od Zeus smiled upon him. and said. "You will he a

man. my son." and sent him to Illinois, whirr hi'

was to read short stories Ihree times a week, and
pique the .-ihort-tessed co-eds hi/ liis seeminy indiffer-

ence. As tile yods will, so he it!

THE LIFE OF N. E. EROSH:
Xebechanezzer was born on a most ans])icious

day. Every omen ])ointed to a most useful life. It

was Monday and the beginning; of house-cleaninjj

time. "\^'hen the paternal Zeus noted this he beamed
approviiifily and said to the white-armed Achilles,

"That there kid will be .some l)imbo \\hen lie .urow.s

up. He'll be useful," And Achilles spoke unto the

father of the gods, "You said it, grandpop, he'll be

some hot baity." And Nebechanezzer went to Illi-

nois and pledged Wotta Gang, and now every day is

Jlonday and the lieginning of house-cleaning time.

S :

MORAL: BY A SIREN
Can you remember a girl's favorite Iirand of

cigarettes from one date to the next? Have you
enongli ])ei-sonaIi(y to make the head of the depart-

Tiicnt smile at yon when yon come into liis eight

o'clock late"/ Would you like to have the ]ihysique

and magnetic elo(|uen<-e of athletes like Ruster Kea-

ton and Cal Coolidgc? After reading our helpful

liook, yon won't even wisli for a cai' wlien yon date;

yon won't need one.

Jfy dears, you simjjly must buy our latest book.

AVe knew yon would! At our expense, absolutely

free, (absolutely fi'ce). gratis, with no charge, foi'

only .f4.83, (reduced from |4.!»S), it is the book of

the semester.

Head onr liook. and even if you look like a Phi

Bete, you'll never get the busy signal again when
yon try to call a soi-oiity house. Anyway, be sure

to swipe or boirow somebody's cojiy of "WHO.
WHEN, AND HOW," by Howta I!. A. Ileman.

After yon lia\e read this charming book, be pre-

l)ared to have us iiester you with much dumb read-

ing matter about some of onr other books, a few of

which are: "HOW TO DATE WITHOT'T A GENT
TX YOT^R POCKETS": "HOW TO AVOID JIAR
HI AGE": and "RLONDE OR P.KINETTE." These

arc only a few of our asbestos lionnd \oluines. Dctn't

wait until too late to absorb this cultural knowl-

edge! Fill out the cnjion below, and si'nd it to the

Hegistrar's office. Or any jilace else.

XAMI'] (almost anybody's)

si:('oM) CHOICE
WHO IS SITE'.'

WHAT'S HER PHONE NO
S

Kind Old Jfan—"And do yon know why Santa

Cl.ins didn't bring you anything, little girl".'"

Doll-Faced Child—"Yes, darn it, I trumped fath-

er's ace in the bridge game last Christmas Eve."
—Punch Howl.

S

One of the things most needed in the present

collegiate woild is a motometer for sofas.

—Belle llo/i.

S

What'll I give her for her birthday?

Does she smoke?
Yes!

Give her some sheet music.

[6]
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WAR!
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KAMERAD!

S

Why on earth did Dave go Alpha Chi Rho?
His girl wanted their pin for a radiator orna-

ment for her car.

-S-

HAIL GAMMA PHI!

Twas a dear little face all framed in gold,

And the blnest of eyes not in the least bold,

A sweet little mouth, a figure petite.

Oh this little girl was all that was sweet.

The man on tlie platform his long speecli did say.

And he handed the prize to the maid of the day.

A prize for jack's contest?: A cute little ring?,

A medal for skipping: No, only this thing

A solid gold shovel for competitive gold-digging.

THE MAIDEN'S PRAYER

Please, Dear Lord, help me to be half as popular

as the dog that ran through our lecture room this

-S-

Gosh—My Soc. Prof, told me that someone dies

every time I breathe.

Durn—Try Listerine!

S

Sigh—Did you ever have your i)alm lead?

Wi'en—No, they use paddles at our house.

S

Fee—I couldn't see that girl that just ])assed:

what did you think of her?

Ni.x—T think you're right.

S

Embroyology Prof.—Have the fish a leader?

Pifi Pledge—Sure, the Prince of Wales.

S

She—You look a little blue.

It—No, I'm a Marine.

S .

First Prisoner—I guess they've got us wliere they

want us.

Second Condemned—I'll be shot if thev have.

TAPS!

[8]
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The Wright Street Wrangle

(1925—?)

It was war!

Peace had been destroyed dnrin^ rusliing season

when a Theta casually remarked that the picture of

the new Kappa house must be a bit dusty after hav-

ing been on the Kappa mantel for five rushing sea-

sons. The Kappa's, not to be outdone, retaliated

with the remark that they at least would have real

desert when they moved into their new house. Both

sides mobilized for war.

G.VWB/IU

The Tri-delts, being more of a Theta annex than

a real sorority, sided with the Thetas, as did the

Chi O's who needed jtrestige and glory after Jean

Faulkner gradiuited. Davenport house and the Y.

W. C. A. went solid for tlie Kappas becau.se they are

all on one block and some of the Kappas DID say,

"Hello," to tlie other girls' on the street.

Tlie fiist skirmish started when the Kappas or

somebody hung a certain chair on a tree in front of

the Theta house. The outlook was bright for dear

old Kappa pappa Gamma. The Thetas with cun-

ning worthy of the Indians of old kidnapped the

Kappa dog. (No, not that one.)

The Kappas came back by having their freshmen

eat ice cream and cake on the i)orch to make the

Thetas jealous. This infuriated the Thetas, so tliey

instructed their dates to throw empties on the

Kappa lawn. In a week all the sistern were pre-

])aring the walk.

While the storm was raging all the smaller so-

rorities wei-e making a big haul. The Kappa Sigma

Tail's, Phi Mu's, Pifys, and otlier locals ran away
with every activity. Conditions were so bad that

an Ali)ha Phi took the Woman's League presidency,

and an A. O. Pi (Imagine It) captured the Tribune

Beauty Contest.

It was evident that this war could not last for-

ever as the Thetas, outweighed almost 20 pounds to

a woman, were being pushed back further and furth-

er in the campus life. One Theta even went so far

as to date Len Sturdyviu three times in a row. Tears

came to every eye with the thought that the old

slogan, "Oh my, no ! This is the Kappa Al])ha Theta

house," would soon be a term of ridicule among the

(ri'een Street Gangsters.

So, after much back-biting, mud-slinging, and

wliat-have-you, the wai-i'ing factions agreed to an

armistice, whereby the Kapi)as would move to the

other side of the campus, and the Thetas would

cede their right to tlie last booth in ilosi's.

Quiet once more reigned on Wright Street.

-S-

C.VQRBflU

[10]
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Awful-Biography
OF

RICHARD GLASSBROOK FINN '28

T was lioru, white haired, in tlie thoroughly Irish

district of Webster Avenue, North of Chicago. I

am not quite sure wliethei- tlie baseball bat was a

part of me at birth or not, at any rate, it soon be-

came a permanent part of my paraphanalia. Any-

one who knows Webster Avenue, of April, 190G,

knows that you had to be a Mick, and a brat to get

along. It was in this atmosphere of belligerency

and Catholicism, that I was fetched u]) until I was

old enough to go to school.

At Loyola Academy, along with Ernie Dorn. I

was one of the* "big shots"—a big fish in a little

))ool. Played two years of football at quarterback,

and managed to break both .shoulders, both wrists

and a measley rib. I was a real asset. Just when

the big game would come along, I'd bi'eak some-

thing. Once I broke my slioulder and the coach,

trembling with emotion, said "Sliucks, take him

away, he's no good anyway I"

I was also a dramatic star. The height of my

My first impression of St. Vincent's was one of career came when in Benson's "The Ui)per Koom.'

a short, dark, big-bonneted sister with a razor strap

hung from her belt. I felt its jjresence in mind more

often than in body, but it certainly dinged respect

for "authority" into my h(>ad.

One incident remains always with me. A certain

Joe Sweeney and I were playing catch in the street

when he let fly a high one. There was a crash—we

ran—and the butcher later came to my father to

collect damages. I sweat blood while he was there.

Judas (^Mike, the football star) threw someone

(none othei' than me) across the boards. It was n

di-iinatic moment—tense and grii)i>ing—but my wig

fell off and s])olied the scene, for tears changed to

roars in a moment and the ghost of my dramatic

ambitions went \\\^ in the noise.

If that had not put a finale to my asi>irations,

an incident two scenes later certainly did. As T

remember a parapet or railing had been erected up

so did my father when lie was gone, and I felt the st.-ige over which I was sujiposed to lean to view

incident deeply. the criu-ifying mob as they ])assed by. The "mob"

Then dad got more prosperous and we moved was com])0.sed of the remnant of the footliall team

to Rogers Park among the silk sock Irish. At St. lying on their backs behiiul the i)ara])et and ])assing

Ignatius there was always a contest to see who could crosses and s])ikes along. All was silent, with a sigh

tie the largest knot in his tie; needless to say I was of something that was sup])osed to be terror I wend-

ed my sandaled way, ala Larry Lemon, to the para-

])et, leaned over, and was knocked cold by one of

the ]iassing crucifixes. I gave up acting.

Oh ! I forgot about baseball. The height of my
career came in the first season, when Fred Lind-

last.

If Bob Reitsch had a funny incident in his eighth

grade, I think I have one to match. My sister, now

a young lady, was a red haired freckled faced brat

of ten, who was as in(iuisitive as a puppy dog and

always poking her nose in something. On the morn- strom was our shortstop. It was near the beginning

ing of the Eighth Grade Picnic I started out upon of the season, and a practice game had been schedul-

my first date, having concealed the identity of the

favored one. I stealthely rcuinded the corner, bas-

,ket in hand, when who should I sjiy sleuthing me but

JIarge, my red haired brat of a sister, who could

not resist the temptation to report my "wampus" to

the family.

You'd never know from my present satus that I

was once an angelic choir boy—one of the famous

Paulist Choristers of Chicago—and a soloist at that.

ed, else T would have warmed the bench as usual.

But Old Jake Weiner decided to give his ambitious

recruit, wlio had hitherto been bat boy, ground keep-

er, aiul general liability a chance. Little did he

know that I had taken castor oil the night before.

Tlie ninth inning came and there were men on the

liases. Although I had struck out three times be-

foi'e, the coach had cinfidence in me. And lo and

behold with tlie hel]i of the castor oil, I hit a home

f

:My special number. "Old Black Joe"—made quite run. It has been my regular diet ever since.

a hit, but the hit was registered particularly with

the niggers—"up where your noose bleeds." It was

during the war and we were singing for the French

Relief Fund. We traveled all over the United States

and Canada for six months and then came home to

jierform for the folks. Boy, weren't they proud of

That concludes my jire-college career. Since en-

tering my natural affinity foi' red headed gii-ls has

come cliaiging to the fore. I have looked tliein all

over carefully, and liave settled on a certain lillle

Theta Phi Alpha, who can hit me with a lance any

day and still call me Glassbrook with imimiiily.

[12]
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The Terms of War
AVAR—When (irt-i'k meets Greek (fraternity

Greek.)

LOVE—Fiftieth word of a iii^ht letter.

ARMISTICE-Tlie donation of car permits.

BIG GUNS—Milt ("ook, Jolm Browuiiifi, Hob

Reitch, Pony Marshal, et al.

GENERAL—Usually api)lied to nuisances.

FIRST LINE—Any Delta Gam frosh's begin-

ning speech.

RETREAT—The Arcade.

FIRE—It happens every Tuesday.

SKIRMISH—A Friday night date.

ENTANGLEMENTS—Dates met at Cliiysler

A. 0. Pi—Why don't men kiss each other when Hall,

they greet, like we girls do? EXPLOSION—The result of a girl wearing a

Other Lipstick Ad.—Oh, they "do it with gas." Delt pin on Psi U date.

EYES RIGHT

[13]
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Surprise Attack

Lieutenant—The Ohio team is counterfeit.

Second Nuisance—ITow come?
Other One Again—Aw, the lialves are full of

lead, and the quarters can't pass!

S

Fraternity Man—Get any good pledges?

Second Restaurant Patroniser—Xawl Rankest

hunch T ever saw. Not a single one wears a 15

collar or a 12 sock.

S

He—Buy your lllio now!
Slie—No thanks, I've got one.

It—Buy another and use them for book-ends.

S

"I've got a game leg," cried the track feller as

he ] licked up a rabbit's foot.

S

Rookie—Ha, ha ! Joke on the general.

Color Sergeant—AVhat's so funny?

Rookie—I'm being shot at sunrise, and I'm the

wrong guy.

S

The (ial—What were you before you joined the

army?

The Gunner—Happy

!

WATER! LOU!

[14]
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RIFLE PRACTICE

WAR
This particular scraj) bejjaii over the fact that

Marcia Avanted Joe to take her to sueh and siu!i

a jdace, because so and so was <;oinp; to happeu and

this and tliat were ijoinj;- to he there. (Co-eds are

so indefinite in their descriptions auyliow, so they

will understand just what she meant)

.

The engay;enient develojied when tlie advanced

guai'd of the agressor met the outposts of the weak-

er, but more tenacious .T(ie. Joe immediately en-

trenched liis objections, throwing;- up sandbags in

the form of ill health and other engagements.

Mareia, by this time had sought out the weak
lioints in the defense and had concentrated her

forces on the natural weakness of Joe's position.

She sent over a general barrage in the shape of good

times and diversion, then sent over her majesty's

own troops, personified in her ego, her pleasure, her

satisfaction, and her will, to be right in the fray.

So far Joe's defense had proved stubborn. The

engagement had become general and the bombard-

ment was taking toll of his best support. He sent

for reserves and without much difficulty his best

line defense was bolstered against all attacks. Joe

was waiting for the attack of caresses and offers.

This finally came and Joe met it with an anihilating

nuichine gun fire of parents, transportation, clothes,

and jdace. Then as Mareia persisted, he opened up

with gas and a counter attack will his last hope

—

lack of finances.

Mareia liad one resort to win. She had uiuler-

miiied the ground with high exjjlosives and as Joe

canu» over it with his strong and determined con-

tingent of finances, :Marcia blew him up with tlie

offer to defray the expenses.

Joe was beaten, and beaten l)adly. He knew it,

but at the same time, by using a little strategy, he

could turn defeat into victory. He i)roceeded to

make it a triumph by securing the finances then

and there.

[15]
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Lapses Into Literature
I

.4

I WELL KNOW
Sly Mary sleeps

Where all is still.

A shadow creeps

Along the hill,

Beneath her cross.

But 1 well know
Tliat where she lies

The lilies grow

'Neath softer skies.

Yes, I well know.
—Douglas D. dniisidiiif "1".).

S

SUGGESTIONS
By FRANCIS J. KOENKI

to follow

:

(witli and witliont reservations)

"Adam and Eve," by John Erskine (still in seri-

al form, and so fai-, without). Another novel by

the author of tlie iniinit able "ITelcu of Ti'oy," and

"(Jalahad ;" and ijuite as iiiimitabh'.

"Something about lOve," l)y J. 15. Cabell, Robert

JIcBi'ide and Co., .'*L'.."i() (without). The Eve woman
conies ill foi' a number of stories. Like Cabell's other

books, tliis is |)uri' alb'gorv, altlio uol as good as

"Jurgeii" and "Figures of Earth."

"\'ariety," by I'aul A'alerv, llarcourt Brace and

Co., New V(U'k, .*:5.(»(» (without). Not a novel, but

a grou|) of essays, jicrfcctly wii((eii, of which tlie

best is "An Introduction to the ^letliod of Leonardo

da Vinci.

"Tlie Anatomy of Virtue," liy Vincent Sheehan.

Century <N)m]iany, New York, |2.()() (with). An-

other novel, merely. One, again of Biitisli society,

with no aiijiarent reason for its being.

"The Harvest of a Quiet Eye," by Odell She))

hard, Houghton Mifflin, New York, f.'?.00 (without).

"A book of digressions," being a gronj) of infoiniiil

essays on walking ttuirs.

"America," by Heudrick Van Loon, Boiii and

Liveright. New York, |.").00 (witiiout). A journal-

ist's history of tliis vast country written more en-

tertainingly than any history book could ever be.

"Certain Rich Men," by Meade Minnegerode, C.

V. Putnam and Sons, New York. .fS.OO (with). A
grouji of biogra])hies of some of our most famous

millionaries, done with a comjilete bias, and with

the obvious idea of making some of the, at least, not

as bad as tliev seem, or really are.

"1 HAVE A RENDEZVOUS WITH DEATH"

I have a rendezvous with Death

At some dis])Uled barricade.

When S]>ring conies back with rustling shade

And ap]ile-bloss((ms fill the air

—

1 have a reiidez\'ous with Death

When S]iiing brings back blue days and fair.

It may be he shall take uiy hand

And lead me into his dark lainl

And clo.se my eyes and (piencli my breath

—

Tt may be 1 shall ]iass him still.

I have a rendezNous with Death

On some scarred sli)]ie of battered hill.

When Spring comes round again this year

And the first meadow flowers a])])ear.

God knows 'twere better to be deep

Pillowed in silk and scented down.

Where love throbs out in blissful sleep.

Where hushed awakenings are dear

But I've a rendezvous with Death

At midnight in some flaming town.

When Sjiring trijis north again this year,

Aiul T to my ])ledge(l word am true.

1 shall not fail that rendezvous.

— I'rum I'OKMS hi/ Mail Siif/rr.

S

4

THE URGE

Oh. to be u]) in the blue again!

Tossed like a leaf on its slender stem:

Bucking the wind and racing the rain.

Lost for e'er to the dim terrain!

Oh, to be borne through the buoyant s])acc.

Exultant at heart, with the wind in your face,

Dreaming yourself the (Jod of that place

—

oil. to be u|i ill that s))ace!

Wild as the bird that wings away.

Lightsome as butterflies circling at ]ilay:

Out of the blue and into the gray.

Happy to go where the cloudlets stray!

Then to drift where the rainbow lies

Arched across these tempting skies:

Then to fade as its color dies

—

Lost and gone where the star-mist lies!

DoiKjlua D. Vonsidinc '29.

[16]
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Salome Gets the Big Head!

[17]
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Thanksgiving

The Ayes Have "It"

S

Captain—Biittou up your blouse.

Frosli (absently)—Yes, mother dear.

S

Colored Recruit (pulling liiniself out of mud
hole into wliich he had stumbled)—Assuan

!

Officer—What do you mean, Assuan?

C. R.—That's the bigy;est dam in Egypt.

S

After all a jyledge is only a j)romise to pay.

S

EPITAPH!

This coveriiij; of sod is the best

These bones have ever had

;

For she was a ti'ue 1)1 no co-ed.

And like co-eds she was clad.

S

Top-sergeant—Rastus, what is yo\ir nearest liv-

ing relation?

Rastus—Ma'aunt suh, 3Ia"aunt.

Top-sergeant—Ain't you go no mother?

Rastus—Shuh, I got a mother, but ma " mother

lives four blocks away and ma ' aunt lives only two.

Folks let me tell you how I wa.s cured of the

cur.se of malteds and cokes.

Gosh I What a slave I was to it, and the tor-

tures it brought on, were worse than being i)ledged.

Xights, I would stagger home down the broad

walk and would reach my hovel where my wife, who
I iiad acquired in the years I waited in line to regis-

ter as a freshman, and my children, all seventeen

of them would await me.

The kiddies had cried, "Father, dear father, come
home with us now," so ften that they learned it in

chorus, harmonized.

Sodden brute that I was, sent them out on Green

St., to sing it. There it brought in more money than,

"Dardenella, Three O'clock in the Morning, Yes.

We Have No Bananas, Charleston, Sing Me a Baby
Song in our large and small sizes, in silks, satins,

crepes, georgettes ; in napolean blue, nile green, sand

and Chanel."

But I waver in my narration: one day, heaven

be praised ! Frank Merriwell, head and president

of the Y. M. C. A. kindly and in a Listerine scented

breath, explained to me; the joys of sjiiritual peace,

and regular seminar studying, and helpful hands of

professors, in conference, office hours, M. W. F.

from 3-5.

What a recompence! How I thank the Star

course for my timely salvation from a happy uncul-

tured state.

Now, T, a cured man can walk into Prehn's and

rrfusr a double chocolate marshmallow nut Velvet

with ease—especially when my monthly check hasn't

come in.

S

Escort To The Colors

[IS]
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"DUDS"
(High Explosives Which Fail to Go Off)

When the phrase, "pretty and intellifjent co-ed.'"

is mentioned we instinctively recall the one who
daily betook herself to a beach near the pride of

California (Loz An^rlaze), there divestinj; herself of

a beach robe and earnestly and impersonally jioin-x

through some arm and leg gyrations to the amuse-

ment and comment of others who were trying to

find out WHY Californians were so self-satisfied

with their state and selves.

One girl, that was never misled to try and get

in the movies, but would give any Jfack Sennett

ju'odigy a good argument, exclaimed. "She ought to

take those exercises for her head."

Fitting, we calls it. and sitting there on the

l>each of the .state having more hot air, ugly women,

earthquakes, fogs, torrential rains, and fruit than

any other, we watches this "squab" try to build her-

self up. Maybe she was tubercular. That's nothing,

there are lots of T. P. A.'s that have coughs.

Anyhow, after about three weeks of that she gets

a little courage, goes down to the rope guide and

hanging on, walk.s out until the ocean bru.shes

against her knees and almost submerges her. Be-

coming sympathetic and wanting her to drown very

(}uickly, we walks over with the intention of giving

her a little advice. We gets a little closer and stops

dead. She looks good, except that apparently some-

one has hit her in the face with a bat when she was

a kid.

AVell. as we were saying, we think of that in-

cident when somebody says, "pretty and intelligent

co-ed.''

-S-

SHORE LEAVE

S

First Alpha Cam—Dj'a have a nice date?

Second Neck Rest—Yeh, I got the cold

shoulder.

S

First Year—I want my mind read.

.^lind-reader—Jly boy. I am a mind-reader, not

a discoverer.

—

Punch Botcl.

S

"Are you positive tlie defendant was drnnU?"'

"Well, your honor, I saw him ]int a jienny in a

jiatrol box and then he looked up at the court liousc

clock and roared. 'Gwad. I've lost 14 pounds."
—Ydloir Jacket.

S

"I doctor myself by tlie aid of medical hooks."

"Yes, and some day yoifU die of a mis]>rint."

—Airi/inni.

S

AS YOU WERE

TO AVOID:
(without reservations

)

•'The Case Book of Sherlock Holmes." by A. t'ou-

an Doyle. Holmes feebly revivied with cheap de-

tective stories.

[19]
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DUMBELL RHYME
Go liaiul tlu' prize

To Gliuly Sears

To cool her engine

She stripped the gears.

—

UohlUi.

S ^

"Pop, I want to go to College."

"AVhat do you want to go to college for? The

traveling salesmen know just as good ones.

• —Brown Jur/.

S

Tess (arrogantly)—Down in Blackburg tliey

call me the "village queen!"

Alice (with a sneer)—That's l)ecaiise so many

HOW COULD YOU

The tramj) ai)proachr(l a door marked Dr. Bob-

erts, and knocked. A lady answered the summons
and he inquired jjolitely: "Has the Doc. an old pair

of pants or two, tliat he could let me have missus?"

"No," the lady answered sweetly, "they wouldn't

fit you."

"Are you sure?" he questioned.

"Quite sure,'' was the reply. "You see, I'm the

Doctor.

—

GoWin.

S

"Hut my dear yoiing fellow, what makes you in-

sist that he's so dumb?"
"Well, the other dav I sent him to the Post Of-

of the town poker players have held you.—»S'o»/ Old. Oce with a bunch of letters, and money for stamps.
^ When he got back he told us that he noticed several

The marriage ceremony should be changed to fellows slipping their letters into a little hole in the
"Love, Honor, and Hey! Hey!"

—

Hour Owl.

S .

Di'op in at the Post Office some time and attend

the commencement exercises of tlie correspondence

school graduates.

—

i^oul Onl.

S

"Doctor I'm going to die."

"What makes you think so?"

"Mi lifetime fountain jien just broke."

—Jack O'Ldiitcni.

S

A college student rose from his table at a fash-

ionable dining room and walked toward the door.

lie was ])assing the house detective at the en- Not so Deadly—How come you're not wearing

trance when a silver sugar bowl drop]>e(l from his my fraternity pin any more?
bulging coat. Deadlier tlian the Male—The boys comjilained

The guest glanced calmly at the officer and then of it sticking their fingers.

—

Kitii/ Knf.

turned with an expression of quiet annoyance to- S ^

ward the occupants of the room. "Ruffians," he Ahoy, Toodle-oo, hast heard the one about the

said, "who threw that?" and walked out. .ibsent-miuded professor who swallowed the gun and
—Brown Jur/. shot his lunch.

—

Red Cat.

wall, and he just sneaked u]) quietly and put mine

in for nothing.

—

OIld/Hxl.

S

Child (saying prayer)—"And make Ireland in-

dependent!"

Mother—"jMy dear, why ask such an absurd

thing in a prayer?''

"I ]int it that way in an exam."

—

Pitt Panther.

S

"Heaxens! ;\[y luisbaud ! Quick, say your a burg-

lar!"

—

Everji Bodji's Weekly {London)

.

S
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Wonder What anA ll-Star HalfBack Th inks About : By briggs

. , not a cough in a carload
[21]
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V RV

QUAKER!

The Oop Unit
OR THE SCIENCE OF COMOMETRICS

Is a hniiana inoi'e Immoroiis than .a scrambled

P}jg? Or is a brick more facetious than cither?

These and other perplexing qiiestions have been

answered by Prof. Phlegm in his newly formulated

science of comometrics. With his comometer he

could measure the vibrations set up by the humor-

ous qualities of individuals and objects. The degree

of drollery is measured by certain units called Oops.

Althongh a whimsical scrambled egg which has

an Oop rating of 89.95 is 2 points higher than am-

biguous hash, it is entirely outclassed by the droll

banana (153.72 oops.)

The height of ridiculousness was thought by

Prof. Phlegm to have been reached by the No-Car

Rule which rates 212 units. This record, however,

was pushed aside by the Alpha Phi's when they

pledged a girl containing 215.04 oops.

Any of Bruce Weirick's courses are good for at

least 57 oops. On the other hand. Dr. Cahn's bird

courses have never fallen below the century mark

in oop units.

In disciissing objects of varying oop values it is

interesting to note that the abstract forms will often

have a difficult effect than will the concrete forms.

For instance, BABY in the abstract has a very high

rating. But let us put the baby in the concrete.

It's no joke. If you don't believe us, ask the baby.

The absolute zero in humor is to be found in

Walter Eckersall.

Our own R. O. T. C. was tested and it—but the

"R. O. T. C. is no fit subject for jest."

The other day the Illinois Siren was subjected to

examination with tlie comometer. At first it gave

no stimulus at all. Then the indicator began to

fluctuate wildly. Ye editor became panic-stricken.

Conld his beloved Siren (The Heart of Illinois) be

a joke? The committeemen swarmed around him.

"I'll not have it!" he cried as the indicator rose.

The needle point was fast approaching the 1,000

mark. All at once the machine exploded.

The only comometer in existence was destroyed

but the Illinois Siren was saved!

0.. 'O

QUALITY(X^^0SERVICE

DOWNTOWN—CHAMPAIGN
3 Main Street

Qi IIMIIIIIIIIKIIIIIIIMIIMIMIIIIMI
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iE]<

MKBi'IHl

Henry CLijtton S Sons
BROADWAY and FIFTH—Gary
MARION anJ LAKE-Oafc Park

ORRINGTON and CHURCH—Evansfon

STATE and JACKSON—Chicago
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/'A I ZZll GETS THE f|
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y^S^.HAT STYLES
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GOES OUT
RfSOLVED' TO
TELL THE GANG

$/ ALL ABOUTTHE'''^7-; ^ALLAt^u. .nu

] IW>^ NEW LARGER,

'^.iyl\ LYTTON
COLLESt

'|5^</\ LYTTON

'\^r

Dick Brown, '29,Visits the New,
Enlarged Lytton College Shop

THE Lytton College Shop is the talk of men on every Middle

Western University campus— its comfortable, inviting roomi-

ness, its authentic "undergrad" styles, its unquestioned values.

You'll certainly want to see it.

OVERCOATS * SUITS * TOPCOATS -• HATS •• SHOES
SHIRTS - HOSE - NECKWEAR * LEATHER JACKETS

[23]
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Tuxedo vestings by Catoir now
include smart Black-and-White

effects— exclusive and correct.

CatoiR
VESTINGS FACINGS LININGS

CHOOSE

Grew a roselmd, ])iiik aii<l \>;\\v

On a rosebush in a sunny dale.

The sun looked down on the hud and smiled

Till it grew as red as a rosy child.

A dirty boy on his way to school *

Stopped to play in a muddy pool.

But a pretty girl so pure and sweet

Plucked the flower at his very feet.

—

Dot.

First History Student—What
do you mean a "good omen"?

Second Unfortunate—Didn't

you notice, a bee just passed us.

S

You out for track?

Xaw. for ci-iblMut;- an exam.

S

Deke—There's darn few so-

rorities like the Kappas.

Pifi—Yeah, darn few.

S

A. 0. Pi Pledge—My brother

is an "I" man.
Other Slave—You're none

too modest yourself.

S

Hiss—She certainly has an

appeal.

Torry—You said "it."

S

I adore you, kid.

You talking to me or your

gloves.

S

For two weeks George, the col-

l,.o(. oraduate. liad been afflicted

wilh slee])iiig sickness. Tlie doc-

tors despaired. Little .Timmy

came home from college for the

week CTid. Suddenly he had an

idea. Producing a bicycle bell,

he rang it, and then in a deej)

voice said: "Tliat will be all fo

today, then." George sat bolt up-

right in bed. grablied a book from

the table at his side, and ran from

the room. "Cured!" cried the

crowd. "He thought he was back

in college."

[24]
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Little Sirron's Letter Home
DEAR MA:-

Well. I guess I haven't written siuc-e the last

time, because I've been busier than a new hat at

Ilomecominji. M'ith all these fool li:ill >;anies every

week-end. I don't <;et nnich time to myself.

Homecomiui; came and went without much loss

of life. You know homecomini; is the time when all

the <:rads come back and put on the doj;. Then they

t;o home and eat coffee and doufilinuts f(u- two weeks

to make up for the doujih they spent.

/ don't know mucli about the game, but I think

ICC won, because thcii irrrr our fjurxts and thri/

xhould let us uiii.

On Dads' Day we played Chicago, you know,

that's the school that was founded because Rocker-

feller had some loose change to s])eiid. Chicago

lias a stadium that's cajjable of comfortably seating

10,000 \isiting rooters behind the goal jiosts. They

have changed their style of architecture from (Jothic

to Gas Station.

Well Ma. I haren't been in any of these new
houses yet. I'd like to see this .i. 0. Pie house I're

heard so much about. I'll see it yet even if I have

to date one of the f/irls.

Xo foolin' ;Ma I really think tiic Kappas are going

to have a new house. It's about time they built tlio,

because the Illio eilitor is getting out of ]iatience

with them. The Phi ilu's are going to build ne.xt

to the Kajipas with the ho]ie that some Kappas
dates mite get mixed u]i and call on them.

They've been doiny a lot of va::ziiiy about ratiny

systems down here. Somebody .<<aid the CHIPHTS
were .<tore because no one preferred them-. I was up

to Chrysler Hall on-' nite, and they seemed to be

preferred up there. At least tlicre were more of

them than anybody el.-n- e.reept mayJ))- Harry Mit-

ehell and his Zeta Beta crowd.

I'm writing this in class, ^la, while the others

are taking a quiz. The instructor told me I didn't

need to take it, as it couldn't affect my grades any.

Yours till D. K. E.'s date Pi Phi's.

SIRRON.

S

Mother—"Cards are a waste of time."

College Son—"Yes, Mother, especially the time

wasted in shuffling."

—

Tiyer.

S ^

Cinderella—"Godmother, must I leave the ball

at twelve?"

The Good Fairy—"You'll not go at ail. if ymi

don't sto]) swearing."

—

Octopus.

r "--Ml

^Nobody knoius

houj dry I am/ >j

Ql'^GS the 33rinfelcBS Kayiuoodie
eJ "until they smoke mc!"

Here's a modern pipe that earns
"A" on any test. And you can't

get it "ujet"— it gives a dry, cool,

fresh, su)eet, uiholesome smoke all

the time. The BrinklcsS Attach-
ment does it—easy to clean.

KAYWOODIE

Ask to see the famous JDrinUlcSS Kayiuoodie
at your pipe shop. Don't miss it, ttuzti.'

©rinklesisf kaywoodie $^.5o

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY, Inc., 120 Fifth Ave., Neu, York

[25]
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The Store for Illinois Men

Don't Be A Boy

Like This

—

Etc., Etc.

Besides, you

can dress smartly and

very correctly if you'll

follow the steps of smart

men to

jl(f^af^^U4^^f^.

Downtown—Champaign

B" lllltlllllllMlllllllllllfllKIIIIII "H

"RUBY RING"
—the most complimented stocking in

America! Made of pure silk of tlie finest

wearing quality, silk to the hem and silk

foot. Lovely new colorings. Silk chiffon

and semi-chiffon, $2; and service weight,

$1.95.

W.Lewis 6^ Co.
CHAMPAIGN

The Sad Smile—Our love is deformed.

The Gasp—^How come?
Sad Smile Again—It's all one sided.

H

[26]
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A Desk Set—the Ideal Gift
We Keep a Complete Selection

Choose a desk set for

your next gift

]]'c have all the better

makes

—PARKER
—SHEAFFER
—WAHL

BAILEY & HIMES
''Athletic Headquarters for the Campus"

"Chuck" Bailev 606 East Green Street Shelby Himes

Q

THE DANGER LINE
He—"I h>\f villi

!'"

S

Siik: 1 got scMsick Inst iiij;lil.

Ditto: But how could you in I'lliaiia ?

She: Bob had water on the knee.

AtrtR

Then the dance. And remember— all those cigarettes

you have been smoking between the acts have positively

not improved your breath. They have if anything—well,

why go into details? A tobacco breath and romance do
not go together.

A breath-sweetening Pep'O-mint Life Saver after smokes

is a life saver indeed. She'll agree.

[27]
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"One Man Tells Another"

TiH ^-^'-fK-^ \^OT/

TheyVe
Plenty
Hot!

Of course we speak of the clever

new "Learbury" Tiger Sack Suits

we are receiving daily from the

"House of College Clothes"—we
invite your inspection.

to br liud iix hiir ax

Thirty DoUitrs, ,it

Dowiitowu—Cluimimign

"('k'niciit liiisn't fliaiifii'd miu'li," exclaimed the

foiirt mother, examining her son's first consignment

(if soiled clothes from college.

—

Punch Boirl.

S

There are girls and girls, but the kind that go to

hcavcTi are the dead ones.

—

Ski-U-AIah.

S.

"ITow far off from the answer to the first prob-

lem were yon?"

"About four seats."

—

Btllc Hop.

:

S

"Hey, mister ! Yer engine's smokin'."

"Well, it's old enough to!"

—

Uaiujcr.

r-s ^

—

Teacher—If a number of cattle is called a herd,

and a number of sliee]) a flock, what would a num-
! er of camels be called?

Little Johnnie—A carton.

—

Lamiioon.

S

"AVlicre have you been for the last two years?"

"At school taking madicine."

"Dju finally get well?"

—

Rammer Jammer.

S

"jrcDonall, will ya not have a cigarette?"

"Tliank ye, no, I nevei' smoke wi' gloves on. T

canna stand the smell of burning leathei."

—Lam/jooii.

[2S]
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Famous Wars
in Alf,-i (iaiii

Tax
liliii^s

iiifi's Pcnnsylvniiiaiis

pi'd Jliiids

Hot fills

Flu (1

sliiiij; on the Line

iier System

rieor<>e shington

Daddy bucks

den
— Icli on the Rhine

S

She—What's the lowest thiii^-

you have in a girl's dress?

Salesman—Ahem.

S

mini Rooter—The men on

the team sure think fast.

mini Rooter—Yeah, they got

special headgear.

S

"Well, I swan," said the fancy

diver, jnmi>ing off the board.

S •

Will you love me always

dear?

I'm afraid I don't know
them.

S

Awful-Delt—I'm crazy about

you.

Delta Gam—Maybe you'd be

all right, somewhere else.

S

Got a quiz next hour?

Yeah, have you?

Uh huh.

Where shall we go?

S

He^What are you taking

Rhet. for?

Her—Yes, and English too.

S

riii—I gotta new girl.

Delta—What's she like?

Phi—Me.

CLOTHES 1
Ready-made

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Suits *40, *45, ^50 Overcoats

Bearly

Camels Hair

Coat
SI 65

Bearly

Camels Hair

Coat
SI 65

By SPECIAL fXPPOINTMENT ^
OVR STORE IS THE

^®U%rtetJ|otxse
CHAMPAIGN AND URBANA
The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

': KAUFMAN'S =
ON THE CAMPUS

Little Girl—"Mother, there's a man in tlie kilcli-

en kissing the cook."

Mother—"What! Tii my house! Send her n])-

stairs this minute."

Little Girl—"April Fool ! It's only father."

—Burr.

[29]
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Bi

)?

''Zackie Moore
and his orchestra
(The Illi-Noisy-Seven)

The only recDrdiiifi linnd in the stnte

ontside oi' < 'liicjiuo.

Hear <)nr I'niainnnnt Kecoi-ds

"Barbara" and
"Blue River"

\(}ir Iii)ii]ci)i(i T'liiri'i'sif!/ of niiiinis

(' Imi jilts!

Write, wire, or phone

41 Manitou Building

Decatur, Illinois

iMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii Mil

I

202 So. Mathews
I a7id

I
610 East Daniel

I
Two stores completely

I
equipped and conveni-

I ently located to care for

I
your needs.

lUhiois' Oiihj Co-opcratii'c Bookstores

••H

STETSON
HATS

lO the young man who

discerns style anil under-

stands quality, the new

Stetson soft hats have

a natural appeal. They

may be had in a wide

variety of shapes and

shades.

Eight Dollars and up

SttjledforljounaShQn

Captain—Your uniform is certainly immacu-

late this morning.

Frosh—Thanks officer, yours looks nice too.

-S-

Q..

[30]

Travelinji'—If I had known that tnnnel was so

lonji I would have kissed you.

University—Heavens. Wasn't that you?"
—Cynic.



ART OF BORROWING

Hy, Smith, will you need your

lawn-mower tliis afternoon?

Yes, Jones, I'm afraid I will.

Well then. Smith let me use

your i;olf clnhs, yon won't be

needint: them.

—

Amrrica's Humor.
S

1st Enfant (l)rajjfrin<;ly i

—"We
{rot a new electric icebox."

:2nd Knfant—"Jly paiia trusts

mama."

S

DOWN? DOWN? DOWN.

It jrlittered uiioii the floor an<l

I stooped to ])ick it up.

Suddenly, from behind me
there came a stealthy step, the

low inhale and exhale of restrain-

ed breathiiiir. And then a liaud

touched my back and slipped

softly under my coat. My bicepts

tifihtened: my heart fluttered; my
stomach muscles rippled

!

Then with a resounding crash

the awakeniuj; came amidst the

titters of the crowd. At my next

step the terrific truth fell upon

me.

VTho unbuttoned my sus-

pender'? : : '.—.Ski-U-Mah.

S

THERE MUST BE A REASON!

Came Saturday night; three

juniors were playing leap-frog.

Suddenly the phone bell rang, and

continued to do so until a Fresh

dragged his weary steps across

the room and grabbed the phone.

He turned and ventured to re-

mark that a sweet young thing

wished to talk to one of the upper

classmen. "Take the message." he

was ordered.

"Please, sirs, it's a Tri-Delt

with three sets of comps and a

couple of cars. Would any of you

care to go'?"

"Too tired." sighed the juniors,

continuing to play with the

phonograph records.

—

Ski-U-Mah.

S

Ilell hath no fui'v like that of a

woman so poj)ular that everyone

thought it useless to ask her.

—Chanticleer.

On, Wisconsin!
Jack McGrath gives a vivid picture of

Wisconsin in the January College Hu-
mor. All about its students, fraterni-

ties, problems, its great and near-great.

Other special features include Back to

Motlier, by Wallace Irwin, a complete
novelette of two young people which
shows all the tenderness and dismay
of the first year of marriage.

Peter B. Kyne's first storj- for this mag-
azine appears. Grantland Rice writes

on AU-Aniericans of All Time, and
there are manv others.

$2,000 art contest closes January

I
13, 1928. Important announce-
ment in College Humor follow-

ing issue. Send drawings now!

Two Gift Subscriptions for
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It's Turkey Next
Football is over, basketball will be-

gin soon after the Thanks-

giving Holiday.

THEN COME
Tlie (Inncps liefoi't' tlu' holiday vacation. AVc

want to ]»rint yonr jii-oj;iiUns and oftVr

von tlie best tliat can he had.

Tf you've tried us once we don't have to piovc

it, hnt to newcomers we are ready.

Marriott & Miles
PRINTERS

110 North Walnut Street

TELEPHONE 8G98

B„

^^^^^s

ILLUSTRATION
CREATES
THAT
FIRST

IMPRESSION
VALUE
WHICH
STAMPS

CHARACTER.
IN

ADVERTISING

Lgrgrubb-g
CHAMPAIGN

...."-LINOIS,.,,!!

,ilJLA;-l;'JMI|liiLiillJ

TTVORBM

THANKSGIVING, 1927, OR CIVIL STRIFE
AT HOME!

War was evident! As the sun rose Tlianicsglv-

in^ nioi'ninji, four powers were on the verf^e of sever-

ing relations and sending armed troops to the fray.

Pa was going around with a pig on his back be-

cause the milk was sour. Ma lost two bucks at

bridge the night before, just because Pa didn't take

her out on a no-trump bid. That j)ut him ace-

liigli with lier. Somebody brought Sistei' Mary home
and left her in the hallway all night. She'd be there

yet only Pa found her when he went out to get the

paper. So Mary didn't feel so good. Brother Bill

wanted to see what the new car would do. It did

tliree lamp posts and a milk wagon Itefore it finally

stopped in a cigar store window. One wheel wasn't

broken a bit. So Bill was in a bad Inimor.

The morning i)assed with no signs of i)attle ex-

cept for the few in the kitchen. Then came the

dinner "tliese potatoes taste like last week's

wash" said Bill.

"Yea," said Mary. "And this turkey lived thru

last year's spring." Ma shut them u]) with a bar-

rage of cups and plates followed by a rapid fire of

silver ware.

"That's college education for you," said Ma.

"Well," pa snickered, "they wern't far from

right. These turnips haven't been near a fire in

weeks." He almost made the door but a chair drop-

]ied him in his tracks.

"Thankgoodness that's over," said ila, as she

walked out picking her teeth. "These holidays bore

me."

S

No, Mable, a neckerchief is not the head of a

sorority house.

—

Moonshine.

S

Q.. iiiniiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiitiniinii

[32]

"Boy, your overcoat is rather loud!"

"Not when I put my muffler on."

—

Green Goal.

S

College Graduate, showing his dijiloma to his

father: "Here's your receipt, Pop." —^ylnn[)us.



How will your office look?
Not like this, of course

Yet you will find in it a dozen jobs that

can be done more quickly and effectively

by electricity—and done so quietly as to

be practically unnoticed. In fact, electricity

has completely revolutionized many office

methods.

TO-DAY in a modern office you
will find these electrical aids:

Addressing Machines; Dictating

Machines; Adding Machines;
Multigraphs; Check-writers; Cal-

culating Machines; Cash Regis-

ters; Interior Telephones; Card
Recorders; Card Sorters; Time
Recorders; AccountingMachines;
Time Stamps; Clocks; Mailing
Machines; Typewriters; Fans;

Mazda Lamps, and many other

elearic devices.

This familiar mark

appears on many
electrical products,

including motors

that drive time-

and labor-saving

office machines.

-yOUR FATHER probably will

recall the days of high stools,

eyeshades, and evenings overtime.

• • •

But visit a modern office! A thou-

sand letters to go out by four

o'clock. A new price list to all

customers in to-night's mail, without

fail. Enter electricity. Two or three

people turn switches,and thefinished

letters come out of an ingenious

machine. Another motion and they

are sealed and stamped. Only elec-

tricity could get that job done.

• • •

Here's a statistical job. The reports

are in; thousands of figures to

analyze. Looks like overtime for

fifty clerks. "Certainly not," answers

electricity, as a button starts the

^.^1 avli Tivlrui^j* ^ >•

motor-driven sorters and tabulators.

Key cards are punched with light-

ning fingers. Electric sorters devour

24,000 cards an hour. Tabulators

add quantities and amounts in jig

time, and print the totals.

* • •

Go to almost any bank today. Hand

in your account book. Click, click,

click, goes the electric book-keeping

machine and back comes the book

to you. Five operations performed

in that brief moment. Everybody

saves time, —you, the clerk, the

bank,—when elearicity is the book-

keeper.

In the office of to-morrow you will

find " electrical fingers" doing more

work than even to-day.

210-62DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERA I ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY. NEW YORKELECTRIC COMPANY SCHENECTADY YORK



The one cigarette in a million
The instant a Camel is lighted, you sense

that here is the distinctly better cigarette.

And how this superior quality grows with

the smoking! Choice tobaccos tell their

fragrant story. Patient, careful blending

rewards the smoker with added pleasure.

Camel is the one cigarette in a million

for mildness and mellowness. Its decided

goodness wins world popularity for Camel.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO C
01927

Modern smokers demand superiority. They

find it fulfilled in Camels, and place them
overwhelmingly first.

You should know the tastes and fra-

grances that choice tobaccos really give.

Camels will reveal an entirely new plea-

sure. And the more of them you light,

the more enjoyable.

"Have a Camel!"

OMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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Ne^ir Clothes for the
Holidays

TJIK HOLIDAYS ;ire just iiioniid tlii' ;issiiiiiiu-(' of yood t;istc and dash of style as

coriicr. \\'lieii yon lio away '

—

. no a 'i'/'7L17.\' outfit. There is no f;ettinji around
matter where you no

'—. yon will natur- the f;u-t that (1 l-]LVIX'l< clothes are decidedly

ally want to ajijieai' at yonr best as a well- different. AVherever well diessed men jjatlier.

dressed university man. Xo coniliination of you will find that these clothes are outstand-

apparel will yive your a])i>earance (|uite the ini; in style superiority.

A Man Wearing Gelvin^s Clothes is Aliw^ays Well Dressed

GELVINS
Apparel for UniversJfj^ Men

803 Republic Building
Chicago, Illinois

611 East Green Street

Champaign, Illinois

644 South State Street

Madison, Wisconsin
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It costs a lot, but Camel must have the best

It is true that Camel is the quality ciga-

rette, but it costs to make it so. To make

Camel the favorite that it is costs the

choicest crops of Turkish and Domestic

tobaccos grown. It requires the expense of

a blending that leaves nothing undone in the

liberation of tobacco taste and fragrance.

But the fame that Camel has won is

worth all the trouble. It has brought

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO
61927

modern smokers a new realization of ex-

cellence. They are particular and fastidious

and they place Camel first.

Your taste will delight itself in these

choice tobaccos. Camels get better the more

of them you smoke. Their subtle tastes are

unfolded by experience. They are always

delightfully smooth.

"Have a Camel!'^

M P A N Y . W I N S T O N - S A L E M , N . C .

[1]
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"One Man Tells Another"

m
&

i

A Smart Oxford
Grey Overcoat—
A New ''Iron Hat*'

These are the things that

will dress you up for your
Christmas trip home ~-

Braeburn in Rochester have
made for iis a clever, loug,

single breasted Oxford firey

overcoat, with or without vel-

vet collar, and its rnnninj;

mate is a new stiff hat '

—

.

come in and look this conihiua-

tion over '—

,

Downtown—Champaign

W*

i

i«^^C^;/i?f,j^

I

Winter Queen

By Karol

I am a Jack Fi-ost

Fallen low

Foi' a wendi whose neck's

White as snow

;

Red holly berries

Are her cheeks,

Her breath of sweetened

Pine trees reeks.

And wow! she's warm as

Candle flame,

Her hands of frozen

Ice to blame:

Her eyes are clear as

Crystal flake

Her voice like Chi'istmas

Chimes, does break;

As the stars of Bethlehem did shine.

So shines this Christmas "Cai-ol" of mine.

S

What did you do New Year's Eve when the

clock struck twelve?

I went home before they could throw it again.

S

She—Please tell me about it.

He— I can't hear.

She—Oh! Please.

[2]
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Where "good enough" isn't—

Getting out a college paper and making telephones

have one point in common. Careful planning, per-

sistent search for men and material, whole-hearted

cooperation among the entire stafT— that's the spirit

that means better editing and more skilful tele-

phone making.

This spirit is characteristic of every phase of tele-

phone production at Western Electric. In the lab-

oratory work, in machine design, in the cable plant

and in every other department of the great factory

—

men are working together to set up new standards

and to devise more exact methods of attaining those

standards. The result is the inevitable improvement

which marks this great industry.

SINCE 1882 MANUFACTURERS FOR THE BELL SYSTEM

[31
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Modern Christmas E\ e

At midnight, Chi'lstmas Eve, little Oswald, n.ned

10, downed his ninth highball and staggered to bed.

Just as he was undressing he heard noise down-

stairs Lighting a cigarette and imtting on his dress-

ing robe, he crept downstairs. On entering the front

room he saw a rather robnst old gent whom he knew

must be Santa Clans.

"Well, yon old son-of-a-gnn, who kissed yon into

this i)arty," said Oswald.

"A little more respect, please," said the old man,

"I'm Santa Clans."

"Hang that stnff np, we don't save them," re-

tnrned Oswald, blowing smoke rings around the old

man's nose. "Even if yon were Saint Peter, you've

no business running np and down chimneys this

time of night."

"But I've brought you some toys, little boy,"

]ileaded Santa.

"Yeh," said the kid, "and I need toys like I need

another nose. You'ie about as useful as a switch-

man for the Air-Jfail."

"I think I'll go u]) and tell your mothei' on yon,

young man," said Santa Clans, e.\jis])erated.

"Can't do it. !Ma"s out on an all night ])arty

and Pa's out with a keen looking idonde."

"Just for that you won't get any toys."

"Trifles bore me," yawned Oswald as he shot

the old man and stuffed him into the fireless cooker.

So turning out the light, he went njistaii's muttering

something about "these jiesky peddlers."
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You'll

like

PA-
and how!

Open a tidy red tin of Prince

Albert and give your olfactory

nerve a treat. Never have you

met an aroma that had so much
come-and-get-it. Some fragrance,

Fellows. And that's just a starter.

Load up and light up. . . .

Cool as final exams. Sweet as

passing. Mild as cafe ati lait—
mild, but with that rich, full-

bodied flavor that bangs your

smoke-gong right on the nose on

every fire-up. You'll like this long-

burning Prince Albert in the bowl

of a pipe. And how!

>RINGE ALBERT
— the national joy smoke!

One of the first things you

notice about P. A. is that it never

bites your tongue or parches your

throat, no matter how wide you

open the smoke-throttle. It is

one tobacco that never wears out

its welcome. You can stoke and

smoke to your heart's content,

with P. A. for packing. Get some

Prince Albert now and get going!

p. A. is sold every-

where in tidy red linf.

pound and half-pound

tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass

humidors with sponge-

moistener lop. And
alwa-\s with erery bit

of bite and parch re-

moved by the Prince

Albert process.

© 1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

[:]
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I

I
We Solve Your Christmas

Problems ^

I

This store so full of fine, appropriate gift articles is the

place to select your presents. The prices are very reason-

able and range from a few cents to many dollars per arti-

cle. Here are

—

Books of all kinds for every age. Fancy lamps, candlesticks, brass and cop-

per wares, Roycroft hand made wares, framed pictures, prints and etchings,

novelties from abroad, diaries, Illinois jewelry, book ends, pillows, song
books, fine cigars, tobaccos, cigarettes, Kodaks, memory books, brief cases,

fine stationery, fountain pens, pen and pencil sets, desk sets, and fine Christ-

mas cards of all kinds.

I

I

THE CO-OP
On the Square Green and Wright

&.*i*Ciija.oi»*i».a>*«i»*a8-»*AijoJt^^

The sweetest pipe iti the world
|

At any smuker, you'll usually see

the widest smiles heliind .Milaiios.

Tliey make even low-liiow tohaeeo

taste good.

All popular models—plain or rustic

finisli

—

!^:\.')0 uj). All "iitsiircd" for

your i)rotection. Look for tlie white
triangle on the stem.

iij asfjia s?:^«^o?sx*?S['fi?w'5?Si'S?«*?s s^^

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS

FOR CHRISTMAS

Wm. DEMUTH & CO.. 230 Fifth Ave., n.y.c
Worlii's Largest Makers of Fine Pipes

mum®
'Clht InsuredPifC

'Jtia.'W/DG"

%

I

No. 1739
A university favorite.
Has smart, long stem.

Just a Few Suggestions:

Real Stone Costume Jewelry, I'ine Station-

ery, I'en and Desk Sets, Tooled Leath-

er, Etchings, Kodaks, Mctor
Recf)rds, Silver on Bronze,

Pillows and Pennants

Show your Illinois colors by sending

Illinois Seal Christmas Cards

Attnittivc (fift.s—Attracfirc Friers

i Strauch Photo Art & Gift Shop

I at Campus at 70f) South Wright Street

- i^.sij».vii»x>i)»xiia.ais»J^i»'^i»'^i»^^
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jMcn^u (Illjinstmas

^ou folks luhii rca^ the ^ixn\ noitt

^re pcnplc wc feci proub to knoir.

^0 ntattm* if ymt iTai) in haste,

^hefc's no mistake about uour taste.

Pear stu^c^ts, welcoine! J^s uou pass,

^e raise to each a brimmim^ ijlass:

(i^ooit grabes, anb inith oour loocs, (Soob "^itck!

^e seated all of uou anb tuck

^ napkin beneath uour chin,

(Then stai-f uour (Christmas feast uuthin!

—^e ^iren

[7]
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THE HEIGHT OF SOMETHING
Two's a couple, three's a witness.

WE RESOLVE
"Butch" Nowiick, resolves tluit he will not j^o

into the movies, but will remniu with the "Fiiiht-

ing mini'' next year.

"Ski))" Fox, resolves tlinl lie will nol leave school

until he wins an election. ( If he slays that lonj; lie

may become a tradition).

"Milt" Cook, resolves to siiiipoi't the old Line

l)arty to the end—win or lose.

"Kilt" ('nlliiis, i-fxt)ll'rs tllilf 111- irill nut (/<> on

the Hoitthcni tiiji. Imt xtiiji here and sfinli/.

"Dick" l"inn. lesolves that he will not throw llie

Miclii};aii ;;aiiie as he did two years ai^o.

"Froslv" Liudsev, resolves that lie will v.o nalion-

auy (iKAFT during- the New Yeai'.

1-^iancis ^Ic< Jiiinis, resolves that she will not at-

tend any teas "ivcii by tlie Women'.s League.

Beth Sliitson, i-esolves that she will THY to smile

diiriiiii the comiiiji year.

Alice Mcdiiifi/, rc.soinx Unit xlic irill not take

(1111/ iuvtirr) jKirt in dirt 1/ jxttitirs.

"Norm" Jliller. resolves that he will try and get

down to I'arth next year.

"Don" (Irinies. i-esolves that he will never accejit

another job excepl on his own merits.

"Casey" •loiu's. resolves that he will not let any-

Iliing interfere with his woi'k as basketball manager.

"Art" D'Anibosio, i-esolves that lie will not take

al and dale some idace else, besides the Pi I'hi Dean ( 'lark for any auto rides on Sunday afternoon,

house. I'lii Sigma Kajqia, resolve that they will not

"Bill" Kent, lesolves (hat he will not use his pledge any one that has an "I."'

drag in order to get a graile out of Italian. .\. <^. I'i, resolve thai they will have an exchange

Sircdr" 01x1)11. rrsotrcs fhat lie irill si, 11/ rlii/ililr dinner with the ALPHA ("III OJIFCAS—no date

— iritli thr lirlp (if (I far frdtcntiti/ hrothcru (lud set.

idciilli/ iKciiihcr.s. Sigma Kajtiias, i-es(dve that their seniois cannot

",Mase" Aldiich. resolves that he will not accepl accept more than one pin at one time.

[8]
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No! You're not crazy, nor dreaming my dear, it's

Just a cartoonist and Christmas tide spirits.

[9]
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Wasn't Jack Chapman hot at the Prom?
How should 1 know? I wasn't with him.

<IaIaIaIaIaIaIaIaIa1aIaIa

Alpha—Yon say your date wore shell rimmed

glasses ?

Beta—Yes, she was only a blind date.

S

Instructor—Finish this. "If winter comes—

"

Instructed—"—A young man's fancy turns to

red flannels."

S

THE ABSENT MINDED PROF. AGAIN

. S

I wanna tell you a story.

You ought to know some good ones, you'i'e bald

headed.

S

English— 1 say, Yewcaiiptus, Oxford is admit-

ting women students. I wonder what kind of

women they are?

Tweed—How now, Earasypalus, hast thoLi

never heard of the Oxford bags?

I"'*

ir-^xp 01

-I r^'yt
il^A'

What is Santa Claus' wife's name?
Merry Christmas!

S

The Christmas Cheers

Candy, compacts, what to give my girl, Jewelry,

hosiery, what to get for Pearl,

F—1—o—w—e—r—

s

Did I say it right?

AVell, I guess

KOSES, ROSES,
YES, YES, YES.

-S-

Another Cheer

Shop lifting,

Face lifting,

Zizz, boom, bah.

Dropi)ed my girl.

Saved my dough.

Rah, rah, rah.

S

Tired—I don't know what's wrong. I can't sleep. Why does Santa Claus come down the

Retired—You'll probably lay awake all night chimneys?

trying to figure it out. Because they just soot him, t suppose.

[10]
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Consternation in a classroom.

Young man starts to leave without wishing

Professor a Merry Christmas.

[11]
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4

MAKING AN IMPRESSION

LISM WHITSOn-

PREACHER—What caused the young man's

death?

FELLER—Coeds! He imported for the Prom.

S

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
When hearts are titiiups lead witli a diamond.

Statistics Prove

That all that i-ate on this campus are not Kajipas.

That all T. 1'. A.s are not jiood looking.

That all D. K. E.s ai-e not captains.

That all P. A. D.s are not lawyers.

That all Sij; Pis are not athletes.

That all Phi Kappas are not Irish.

That all Betas are not Phi Beta Kappas.

That all Thetas do not own fnr coats.

That all A. D. Pis are not blondes.

That all Sigma Kappas are not engaged.

That all Phi Delts are not tea hounds.

That the Aljiha Chi ().s will not have a dance this

year.

That the A. O. Pis did not build their house with

the Tribune Beauty prize money.

That half of the married peo]>le on the campus are

women.
That Christmas falls on the 2ijth of December this

year.

That the SIREN is the BEST humor magazine on

the campus.

That the SIREN is the ONLY humor magazine on

the camjius.

THAT STATISTICS ARE NOT A L W AYS
CORRECT.

[12]
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.' ^^ •«

Hanidkerchiefs

.1U 1.T- fV)Jf IhJii

COUNTER ATTACK
S

Would you say, roughly speaking, that the

Football Season was a success?

Roughly speaking, I'd say it was!

Do they have dates at Annapolis?

Naw, they have naval engagements!

-S-

Fuudameutalist—Who wert' liic jimcslois of llie

tluee wise men?
Evolutionist—The three wise monkeys.

S

Foot—Would you describe Bubbles Mitteru-

wallner as stoical?

Ball—No—stomachal.

S

Ban—Let's go in here and get some gingerale.

No. l(j.j.")01 (jumping up in a rage after tlie pris- Ana— I can't. All the money I got is a Cana-

on movie show)—"Damnit, a serial, and I'm to be dian quarter,

hung next week." —Pan-akeet. Ban—That's all right. Get Canada Dry.

THERE AIN'T NO SANDY CLAWS

[13]
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Letters to Santa Glaus
Dear Santa

:

Please brinj; us a couple of liruuettes, we are yet-

tiug tired of these washed out blondes and huild us

a nice clnueli in our back yard like the Phi Phis

have.

Yours for another wicker-room.

CHI OMEGA.

Dear St. Nick

:

It has leaked out that we had our social privi-

leges taken away and now none of the fellows will

come over any more. Please intercede for us and
get our rights back.—We'll be good.

Yours for a dance,

ALPHA CHI OMEGA.

Dear Santa

:

When they built our hou.se tliey neglected to put

in any mode of transportaion and we can't i)Tit in

a street car line as the City of Urbana refused us a

franchise so Santa i^lease bring u.s about thirty-five

pairs of roller skates.

Yours until we need an anne.v.

GAMJIA PHI BETA.

Dear Santa Clans:

Since we built our house we have i)ledged a

coujile of good looking girls, (where did yon hide

them?) who date now and then, but the same fel-

lows never come back twice so ]ilease bring u.s five

gallons of Listerine and build us a jioi'ch.

Youis until the "fifth one" gets it,

ALPHA DELTA PI.

Dear Santa

:

You know that we are much better than the com-

mon run of students and all the girls in tlie hou.se

have rich Pas so we don't really need anything, but

please instill into the students a greater apprecia-

tion of the BIGGER and better things on this cam-

pus. (We'll admit you have several of them).

Yours in respect to the dear house,

KAPPA ALPHA THETA.

Dear Nick

:

All the girls in our house are so popular and our

phones are always so bu.sy that the cook can never

get one to use in ordering the groceries, (this must
be the reason they have such rotten meals) so please

])nt a phone in tlic kitchen as we can't live on love

all the time.

Yours for a good meal,

DELTA GAMMA.

Dear Santa

:

After looking at our i)ledge class this year we
have almost lost our belief in you, but if you crash

thi-ongh with a bunch of grades (we all know that

the only way they could get them would be through

a gift from Santa Clans), we will still retain that

good old belief that is accejited by children and

weak minded peoi)le. (There are no children in the

Pi Phi house).

Yours until we vote Mrs. Coolidge out,

PI BETA PHI.

Dear Santa Clans

:

We heard that they are going to tear down the

Armory annex. Plea.se Santa if you will arrange so

that we can have it for our hou.se we will never ask

you for another thing.

Yours until we build,

ALPHA PHI.

Another Letter

Dear Santa Claus

:

I am a student at the University of Illinois and
have watched the way that all the schools in the Big

Ten have humbly and modistly fallen liefore the

mini, without any excuse whatsoever. With this in

mind I know that they would never think of asking

you for anything so I am going to submit their

humble requests.

Please bring Northwestern a football team and
tlirow in just a little school spirit.

Michigan would be overjoyed if yo\i would give

them a better alibi than Gilbert, for their defeat at

the hands of Hlinois,

Josting told me that Minnesota would love to

liave a hand ]iainting. l)y Zu])pke, of all the Big Ten

Chamjiionship trophies won by Illinois.

See if you can't help Chicago out by bringing

them a few more Gentile students, then maybe they

wont be so conservative in their yard gaining in the

future.

Leave about eleven sheets at Indiana so that they

may scai-e Notre Dame into letting them win a game.

Now that you have heard the humble requests

of my friends there is only one thing more SANTA
CLAUS PLEASE BRING ILLINOIS AN A^'ER
A(iE TEAM.

Yours until Purdue wins a championship,

E.57.H.

[14]
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THE GIRLS—We'd love to go sleighing.

THE HERO—You must have some time to kil

[15]
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Lapses Into Literature
I

Winter Winter in the Basque Country

Winter is shaggy iu its whitened covering of It was that season when the Pyreneau villages,

wistful snow. Joyfulness in hopeful bravery sounds fi'eed from the travelers that summer l>rinos, shut

the color tone of Christmas: verdurous branches in l)y clouds, mist, or snow, find themselves once

s])lashed with red—and glittering little lights that again like those of olden times. In the taverns

—

brightly dance. The artistry of chilling winter in only tiny dots of living light in the empts' darkness

the aurals of the moon softens the imagery of light of the countryside.—a little of the spirit of the past

that pours through lighted windows and leaves is revived on winter evenings. In front of the great

quaint peacefulness. ca.sks of cider lined up in tlie background where it

Hours of happiness, gifts and greetings—laugh is black, a lamj). susi)en(led from tiu^ lafters. throws

ter and pleasing little things—couple-coloured rib- its light ujioii tlic jiictures of saints which decorate

bons gay—and mistletoe. All these fill the cup of the walls, ujxtu groujjs of mountaineeis who chat

and smoke. At times, someone sings a ballad which

has come down llirousili the blackness of Ihe cen-

turies; the beating of a lamboriiie makes forgotten

i-hythms live again; a guitar's whine awakens in

one sad memories of ^Moorisli times Or ]ier-

luxps. one before the other, two men, castanets iu

hands, suddenly dance the fandango while balancing

themselves with an ancient grace.

—A traiisJiitiiiii fri.iii the Fniich of Pici'rc Loti.

brightened life at Christmas. -FnstaJ.

Suggestions

TO FOLLOW

(with and without i-escrvations)

'•The Unmarried Father," by Moyd Dell, (with-

out). A ty])ical Dell novel, and one in which the

author has regained his old teclnii(iue of telling a

story. Probably the best thing of Dell's since "Janet

March," W2?, edition.

"Men Without Women." by Frnest Hemingway,

(with). A gi'ou]) of rei)rinte(l short stories, sonu' of

which are (piite readable. "The Sun Also Eises,"

remains Mr. Hemingway's best book.

"Daybreak," by Arthur Schnitzler, (with). An
other of Jfi-. 8clinit/,ler's shoi-t "psychological"

novels. This time, it is not (piite so short, or quite

so "psychological," or not <|uite so good.

"An African Saga,'' by Blaise Cendars, (with-

out). A thoroly unusual book which deals with the

ideas of cosmology, and morals, and sujierstitions of

various African tribes.

"Now We Are Six." by A. A. Milne, (without).

A child's book with so much scipliistication that it

is quite diverting.

"My Pious Friends and Drunken ('(>ni]ianies."

by Frank Shay, with decorations by .Tohn Held,

(without). Which is a collection of songs from the

days of swinging doors, brass rails, sawdust, and

lamp posts, Further recommendnlions are un-

necessary.
—Francois

-S-

VILLANELLE FOR LILITH

Lilitli. shall you ])e nigh

At the ])ale end of Time

I'nder an enqity sky?

When the bright ]>lanets die

And their fires are choked in grim

Lilith, shall you be nigh?

When all the stars shall lie

Crusted with iiallid rime,

rndei- an em])ty sky:

\^'here only mist-fields fly.

Where only doom-l)ells chime.

Lilith, shall you be night?

O. shall you hear her cry.

She, who would flee from Time,

Tender an em])ty sky?

Eve, with lier rivalry,

Bowed with her endless crime,

—

Lilith, shall you be nigh.

Under an empty sky?

L. R. Lind.

[16]
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THE ONLY MAN PRIVILEGED TO ENTER A SORORITY AFTER 12:30

What They Will Do Over Xmas
PAUL PREHN He and his cohoits, carefully MANAGERS OF ORPHEUM, VIRGINIA, ETC.

cojieealed from all policemen and newspaper report- AVill reduce all prices 50 per cent in order to at-

ers will be concocting new recipes so as to do a more tract the patronage of the townspeople.

efficient job in beating tlie poor misguided students SIREN EDITOR Wondering what he will do

out of their money. if I quit.

ZUPPKE Busily engaged in painting a picture TIMM Riding trains between Champaign and

of the much sought Big Ten Conference Champion- Boise, Idaho. But he probably likes it, if the yard-

ship, age traveled on the gridiron indicates anything.

BOB REITSCH At home in Rockford will be NOWACK Going to tea-dances in Pana and the

innocently playing with a little gold football, which vicinity.

some Santa Claus gave him for Xmas. MILTON COOK Dreaming of the time when

BRUCE ;M0RSE Scheming schemes to make he will be ifayor of La Grange and eventually Presi-

his sophomore intramural managers work liarder. dent of the good old U. S. A.

O'BYRNE (of Chester & O'Byrne) Same as "PONY" MARSHALL Telling the manager of

Prehn, except he will try to give students less u]) The Tribune just how he does it. Probably devoting

and down ride and more ride toward destination. a little time on the side to turn down offers to man-

CRAIG RUBY Hopeing that Santa Claus will age the New Y'ork Times, or some other small town

bring him a lot of tall men. Not like Lindsey, but newspapers.

ones that can play basketball. W.M.E.

[IS]
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How about the-er-Irishman-who wanted to spend

Christmas eve and not very much else?

Puppy love is the beginning of a dog's life.

S

Judge—I sentence you to be hanged.

Cheerful prisoner—I love to be kept in suspense,

it's so exciting.

S

What's a hypocrite'?

A guy that smiles when he meets an Alplia (ian>

on the campus.

EcjLiEviL IT ore. Mot-
ITMECNGINE DIO STOP DEAD,

A BROKEN RESOLUTION

S

HECK yes:
lie siire was a far-sighted guy.

llow come?

He had a fire-extinguisher ]iut in liis coffin.

-S-

Overheai-d in the Health Service Station—"The

doctor felt his purse and said there was no hope."

Mary M.—A portrait painter wanted to paint

me yesterday!

Humpy W.—What was the matter—did he

think you looked shabby?

-S-

"What first turns green in the spring," asked

the Botany Prof.

"Christmas jewelry," said the absent minded

co-ed.

-S-

SORORITY—They're serenading again, shall

we give them something from the kitchen?

SISTER—Sure, serve them right.

HE— It's pouring!

SHE—Maybe it'll make Torch. ALL AMERICAN END
[19]
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The Vanished Pomps of

Yesterday

By Dean Thomas Arkle Clauk

Erhvai-fl, the seventeen year old son my next door

neijililior, was in a state of mind. He was going; to

take his "girl" to a party and was a good deal hu-

miliated because the family did not own a coach

or a limousine, and the journey from her house to

the scene of the social orgie—a distance of four or

five l)l()cks—would have to be made in an open car.

"It's rotten luck to have to take a girl that way,"

he complained to his mother, all sympathetic as

mother's always are. "I don't know what she'll

think. All the other fellows have closed Packards

or Marmons, and I have to go in an open Buick."

It was indeed a cruel fate!

It was not thus when I was seventeen. We went

in style then. I was to take Hattie Barlow to the

Fourth of July celebration in ^Mink (irove. She was

a mighty pretty girl, and she was thirteen. It seems

a little young now, as I think it over, but that fact

never occurred to me then.

I made elaborate preparations for the event. I

washed the lumber wagon and swept it out coreful-

ly. I made a fresh cushion for the spring seat, and

tied a new ribbon on the long buggy whip I carried.

I trimmed the manes and tails of the mules I was

to drive and brushed and curried them until their

coats .shone like ebony, though I didn't know much

about ebony then. I oiled the harness, and got some

new ivory rings for the cross lines They looked

jiretty fine I'll say, and there wasn't a slicker team

of mules in the country tlian miiu\

We went in the morning so tlial we cDuld be

jiart of the i)arade which was headed by llii" local

baud and lead by Taylor Rowlett riding a spirited

bay horse and wearing a beautiful red sash made of

sliiny ])aiier muslin. It was some ]>aradel I remem-

ber that Hattie wore a white .shirt waist and a bright

blue skirt that her aunt liad sent her from Boston.

Her hat was white with a band of yellow daisies

around it, and as I said she was mighty jiretty.

I had two dollars and a half to sjiend. We stayed

all day and had lunch in the grove, and rode the

merry-go-round, and ate ice cream, and pop-corn

balls, and everything, but dinner we ate at the Mar-

tin House, the big hotel in town. It was the first

time I had ever eaten at a hotel and it cost me
twenty-five cents each for the dinner, but there were

no tips. We didn't start home until after the fire

works. We drove slowly, and the moon was shining

and the night birds were calling and as I think I've

said before, she was mighty ])retty, and I was very

happy amid the splendor of it. But it's all vanished

now, though Sir Frederick Hamilton didn't have a

thing on us that night!

S

T.

\>M

HE— I got a $50 bill in the morning mail.

IT—Christmas gift from your Dad?
HE—Naw, Gelvin's.

S

An Oxford Man Goes Home for Xmas
I sat before the old stone fire ))lace and watched

the little curls of flame lick around the logs. How
good the old briar tasted! How homey it felt to sit

in the ^Morris chaii-, beloved of old, and reflect upon

this Christmas and those of otlier days.

Sounds of revelry came from the other room

where the Christmas guests made merry. I heard

them di]p their mugs in the wassail bowl and drink

to the King. Even as they did so a muted ])iano led

tlie strains of "nod save the King of England."

What a brave and hearty tune it is niul liow tyi)ical.

T gazed at the old ]iaintings of famous ancestors

of mine liung about the wall. All of them great

knights and bold who had lived in ;ui age that

breathed the romance of love and chivalry. As if to

echo my thoughts, the i>iano sent <uit the stirring re-

frain of that great knight song. The very depths of

my soul were stii'red as tlie immortal words lau

through my brain

—

"In days of old

When knights were bold

They had no time for trifles."

[20]
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Sam—"5Ir. Gragg, I-I-I era,

would like to er -that is I mean,

von know I have been going with

Anlytli a long time."

Ilei' Dad—"AA'ell, what do yon

want, a Tension ?"

—

Aggicvator.

S

Cni-ion.s—•This liniment makes

niv arm smart."

Xot-so-Curions—"Why not nili

some on your head?''

—Aggieiator.

S

A ])rom trotter is a girl who

does what the chaperon wonld

like to do and has the constitntion

to stand it.

—

Lord Jeff.

-S-

Prof.—"Now. men I don't mind

yon all looking at your watches,

but please be courteous enough

not to hold them np to yonr ear

as if they had stopped running.
—Aggieiator.

Tuxedo Waistcoats of Catoir

silk or fabric represent the

aristocracy of men's apparel.

Cato I

R

VESTINGS FACINGS LININGS
Srca<i<;jatga<^tsSi<Sjat^«*JCfCS)r8^^ ja cavt^asjaajatsjfftaiirigqtgiirtg^

I
Christmas

I Suggestions Personality

t A Selection of Liohters.

Cigarette Gases

Bill Folds

Watch Straps

Rings

Pen and Pencil Sets

Cotnpacts

Beads

Bracelets

Watches

Mesh Bags

Kirmse
Campus Jeweler

613 East Green Street

"Gifts That Last"

is expressed in our suits, overcoats,

and apparel for college men.

We offer an entire wardrobe

dedicated and sponsored

h\ Illinois men.

Richards-Eskew, Inc.

Bradley Arcade Building

on Wright Street

^'B«»x>i!»£«»&ji»s^»eu»s^^
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mn rrniTson-

GIRL— It's cold down here.

MAN—All the heat's going upstairs.

GIRL— 1 don't blame it. It's warmsr up there.

An Old Christmas Custom
One of tlip iiiicient customs tliat lias been associ-

ated with Cluistmas are certain extravagant exi)en-

(iitures of money, resnltins' in tlie conventional j;ifts,

indicative of thought and affection.

Jlother, who invariably seeks bargains, is re-

lieved when Christmas is over, because lier semi-

weekly bargain-counter sortees are matters of his-

toiy. However, she still has one duty that must be

jiei'formed. That is nothing less than the process

of carefully returning the gift.s she has received and

get a refund on them in order to satisfy her secret

lust for bridge and chewing gum.

Daughter, of course not having any money and,

if .she is a co-ed, any brains either, will carelessly

waft her way through Christmas shopping crowds

and di'ag home a loudly lined dollar tie for father

and the rest of the fifty dollar allowance is gracious-

ly spent on mother, brother and HERSELF. Cus-

tom dictates that she give motliei' a ]iair of silk ho.se,

brother one of those damned offensive engines of

evil, called cigarette lighter and a card to all of her

friends.

Brother neglects the family, if he is silly enough

to still be in love at Christmas time and spends all

his quota on the questionable object of his affection

at that time.

Father furnishes all the funds, bravely chokes

down the tears on seeing all hi.s ties and smiles hap-

piness all over the place. There you have it. Mere-

ly another custom of Christmas that will be observed

this Yuletide.

QUALITYCj^^SERVICE

Drop in Before Christmas and Take a Box of Our
Delicious Candv Home with You!

DOWNTOWN—CHAMrAIGN 3 :\rAIN STREET

[22]
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f^m^^m

Henry CLijtton % Sons
BROADWAY and FIFTH—Gurv
MARION and LAKE—Oafc Park

ORRINGTON and CHURCH—E.anstoii

STATE and JACKSON—Chicago

Meet Your Friends Here

Open House During the Holidays in the New

LYTTONCOLLEGE SHOP
Make this Shop your headquarters while you are in Chicago

—

especially during the coming Holidays. If you wish to think of

clothes, there are many new things to show you— in Hats,

Neckwear, Suits and everything else for college men.

[23]
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pIell ft to/

Dear Mr. Sweeney:

My girl expects me to give her a diamond for

Christmas.

And Howe.

Dear Mr Howe:
The gate would be the best thing for you to give

her.
*****

Deal- 'Slv. Sweeney:

I am a co-ed, pretty and eighteen. T know my
holds when it comes to necking, and I've a figure

that would make Coolidge talk three hours without

stopping. But I have no boy friends. What shall

I do?

Meandmy Shadow.

Dear Miss Shadow

:

Leave your phone number at the office, put on

your best dress, and pull down the shades. We'll

be over.
*****

Dear Bed Head

:

Two years ago my wife ran away with the chanf

feur. How can I find them?

D. Mented.

Dear Mr. Mented:

Can't you get somebody else for a chauffeur?
» «- » * »

Dear Carrot-Top

:

Please advise me how to get football tickets.

Curry Usity.

Dear Curiy:

Withdraw from school. Then shave, pack a big

lunch, say goodbye to your friends, and set out for

Uni Hall. Wait there three full days, ;u\(l then wire

youi' folks to get the tickets in Chicago.
* * * * *

Dear Mr. Sweeney

:

If a fish swims twice as fast as his usual rate,

will he persjjire twice as freely?

Hal O'Tosis.

Dear Mr. O'Tosis:

This case is vei'v much dis]nited. There is one

school of thought which claims that the breeze

caused by the rush of the fish through the watei'

would give him (or her) i)neumonia. Other scien-

tists believe that flies should stay single. Anyway,

it is a known fact that you can't swim in a pool

room.

WANTED—UNLIMITED CUTS!

[24]
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Little Sirron's Letter Home
I DEAR MA:

Well ila, I'll bt' liouie for Xinas pretty soon.

(it).sh. I can hardly wait to i^et lioine and show the

• folks my K. (•. T. C iiiiifcrin. I'll lit-t nobody 'ill

know me when I i)nt it on. I'm i;ettinji sort of col-

lejiiate looking:, too, ^Ma. No };arters. and a i)iftnre

on my slicker and all that. Yon shonld see my ':'>!

watch fob. I'm smokinj; now. Ma. 1 inhale twice on

every cigarette.

Had a dotr Ihc otiiir iiitr. Ma. She lin d (it Hi'-

W'lHiirii'K RcsidriKi llitll. I thouijUt it iras next to

Liiicidii Hail, hut from tin- irai/ all the </irls scrrum-

rd irhrii I iceiit ill. I (/uchx it iran thr Womrn'x (lipii.

W'll. (iin/hoiD I found Jnr. Shr iniiitrd to i/o to a

doner, so I took hrr uji to thr I'dik. ii real roUrf/iatr

place. .S'/ic said .v7ic rralli/ hadn't cvprctcd to yo up

thrrr. hut T tolil hrr nothin;/ inix too good for hrr

crrn if it did rost fifti/ rrnts. I danced fairli/ irell.

conxidrriufi that I'd r;ii1i/ had thrrr Irsaons. Mif datr

xaid xhr'd nrrrr xrrn aiii/ one danrr like J did. so I

;iurss- I'm prrttij ijood.

After the dance I asked her if she was hungry

and she said she was. T bought her a Red Hot. Big

sjtort, that's me when T go out. "\Mien we got home

she said .she'd never had such an evening before.

Who said I wasn't a great entertainer. I asked her

for another date, but she said she was studying a

lot and that she'd call me \\\) when she needed a good

langh again. She hasn't called yet.

Haven't dreidrd i/rt just irhat T u-ant for Vhrist-

niax. hut I think I'll takr a foothaU. xn T can Irani

111 plaji and irin an "T." Thru T can datr that Kappa

plrdf/r irho xaid xhr niix (/oiiif) to date erery ri/r man

on thr eainpux. I i/urxx thrij are the oiih/ ones

xtrouf/ rnouijh to push hrr around the floor.

Then you can give me a red tie. like Willie ^lono-

lian's so everybody will whistle at me. Better get

nic a hygiene book for the finals. I think it has a

blue cover.

Yourx till Cook clean x politicx.

SIRROX.
1'. S. 1 went \i< llic .Tunii)r Prom. All four

•Iiiiiiois weie nicely dressed. S.

S

M'ere you hurt when you lit on the ice'.'

Xo. I lit bottle'' side uji.

•(Paid ailvertiseincnt foi- ('liani|>:ii|.;n Sanil;irv .Milk

nmiiiany i

.

S

'Mary Marrymorc
loves to see a man smoke a pipe"—but

ujhen it comes to h&aring hint smoke!

{j I HE gurgle of an old pipe just drives her

C/ crazy!

(You'll admit it ain't exactly the gurgling
that thrills from the throat of a thrush!)

To gurgle or not! That's the question!

Get a J^tinbltse Kaywoodie Pipe ! That's
the answer!

Ifs a juicelcss pipe—gives you a dry, fresh,

clean, cool, suieet smoke.

The easy-to-clean Sn'nblcBg Attachment
keeps juice away from the stem—and you

enjoy the smoke. And dear Mary misses the
gurgle!

Ask to see the famous
firtnhlraa Kaywoodie
at your pipe shop!
Don't miss it, man!

KAYWOODIE

Heard on Sachem ](icnic—We may look for a

,5BnnfeIes;s; kaywoodie ^l|-^p
Unconditionally Guaranteed ^^^

•Iroj) in the jirice of jdaiik steaks—lumber is getting KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY, Inc., 120 Fifth Ave., Neu. York

cheaper! ^^am^rs^^^Bo^a^^^^^^^^^^m^^^^^it^^^mmmm
[25J
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STETSON
HAT

Styled,

JorlJoung3t(£n

-TXuthorities in dress are directing men's' \

attention a little more toward formal shapes

in soft hats. The new Stetsons of this type

are particularly smart and becoming; and

are, of course, hand-blocked to Stetson

cpiality standards.

Eight Dollars and up

That fpoy Covw tAt/
There was a time when Hem-y's appetite filled her

with apprehension— nay, terror. He would— or scP it

seemed— clean out the entire restaurant and exhaust the

waiter for the evening.

The mean fellow invariably ate onions or fish or some-

thing detectable at a vast distance. Or so it seemed.

But now— ah, but now . . . Henry takes a Pep'O-mint

Life Saver to charm his breath and relieve his indigestion.

IN THE DARK ABOUT LOVE

How'd you happen to get a date with that chorus

girl?

Intimate friend of my grandfather's when he

was iu college.

S

.Medical Officer (examining K.O.T.C neojjhyte)

—Any scars?

R.O.T.C.—Nope, but I've got some swell cigaret-

tes in my overcoat pocket!

S

Dumb : John took the C.P.A. exam.

Dora : Well, I'm not surprised ; if you don't hold

him he'll take anything.

Buy with Confidence and Wear with Pride I

Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry
purchased from

CARL W. IMOUCH, JEWELER
TWO STORES

The Jewel H\io\> C. W. Mouch Jewelry Store
110 North Neil Street 202 North Neil Street

I

[26]
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JAHN & OLLIERENGRAVING CO.
Advertising Illustrations -photographs
"^ine Trinttng Tlatesfor'BlacK, orColors

<^lephone MONROE 7080

817 W. Washington Blvd. CHICAG O, ILL.

A Christmas Gift

rolort'ul and fxaj^jierated advert iseiiiciits liad cii-

saii'd oiiee more two ordinarily rij;hteous and n]i-

right students. Tims we find them seated in a the

atre, jiaziiifx with enraptured awe at Joan Crawford,

who to them was a relief for their eyes, which were

tired and sore from the effeets of attending!; a co-

educational institution. You remember that show

with Lon ("haney, Spanish shawls, knife throwinj;,

operations, armless miracles, and leg miracles of

Joan Crawford.

The show ])roy;i-essed. Two elderly women sittiny

directly liehiiid the students, commented "thus and

thus" and "she this" and "she that." ( A\'e say they

were women, because they acted like women. Tliat

is, they were talking).

At last after two or three brazen attempts to

''out-Coal" Cole I'hilli])s and i)ut his creations to

shame, Joan ])assed even the .screen limit for mod-

esty. This arounsed the admiration (or ire) of the

two women and they bej;an commentin;t <^n her act-

injt. The remarks became more i)ersonaI and final-

ly one of the mill-stones said to the other handicaj),

with malice in her voice, "Did you ever see such

beautiful limbs in vour life?"

WHO?
I am a co-ed and I know all that a co-ed should

know, and one or two that they shouldn't. I know
what co-eds should wear and of course I don't: I

dra^; my heels when I saunter down the broad-walk

and I know how to drajie my coal tij^htly round me
and how to perch my little red hat on the back of

my head, and my e.\])ressionless face i)eeping out

from my half-j;rowu tresses is an educational map
in the art of cosmetics.

I know how to say "Hi" ( short for Men's Clothes

Shop! to all the bij>«;er and better men and other-

wise of the camptis: I know how to study as well as

any other co-ed and I know how to i>ay (the woman
always does) attention to all my I'rofs. i Don't

they have cute moustaches, and {{iris I siune are

liald 1 and 1 know that it is time to lauj;li at an in-

structor's joke when he cou}:hs.

I know that T wear the best lookinji sorority iiin

of the best sorority on the campus: and I know

how to date without havin<>- to cut clas.ses, and I

know how to drink cokes to fit my he-man's pocket

book, and 1 know how to dance, just try me. All

the.se thiujis I know. Hut—who was the Junior

at the Prom?
[27
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'One Man Tells Another"

You'll rate if you
^wear a Tiger—
Leaibury's Smart Three
Button Sack Suit ~-

The wonders that a "Leaibury

Tijiei" witrks for a "frosh" is

jiisl nobody's business '—. You
will find this cleverly cut sack

suit here, developed in the

smartest fabrics obtainal)le

and jiriced reasonalily from

tliirtv dollars '

—

.

0:̂^^^f^^'

E.Tcliinirc A(/riilx for

Learhnry at "Illinois"

Downtown—Champaign

Honey, what makes you ask if Santa Clans

wears a slicker?

Because of the reindeer.

S

Collejie Widow, (whose weeds are dark but not

dense)—Isn't there somethinii- T can i)ut on to keej)

the moscniitoes from bitinji nie?

(Jrouchy Stude—Yeli—clothing.

S

Stude—Sir. I'd like to petition to be away three

days after vacation.

Dean—Ah, yon wish three more day.s of Grace.

Xo, sir—thiee more days of Gertrude.

S

('are if I smoke?

Hell no, I don't care if yon burn up I

S

Star Course Blues.

"What a beautiful stiain." said the ])iccolo i)lay-

rr with the heav^' mustache as he blew a high note.

[28]
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^^%M.̂/'J

-c^J-V (?o .^

HIS CHRISTMAS TREE

S

iiv:m\ of hatk

n;nii;lil.v crcaliuv clad in fur

111 tli(» classroom's lical and stir,

"Thouffh it's SO Fahi'tMilieit

—

Yet you wear it hnttoncd tiijlit.

Pardon me—my ijjnorance—
Do you, wliere you ti'ii) the dance

Wear that sumjitnous mantle still.

So \ve poor studes fjet a tliiill?

And, tlie day's last date at cud

Ere the lights of dawn ascend.

When your duds you slowly doff

—

Do vou take that fur coat off?

-R-

"If I'm studying when yon come

ill. wake me iij)."

—

C'arrniaii.

S

"Many a chicken has to be well

stewed before she begins to get

tender."

—

Bitn:

W CLOTHES
Ready-made

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY

STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

:(|Uwtetlouse
Suits M^f *45» *50 Overcoats

Bearly

Camels Hair

Coat
S165

Bearly

Camels Hair

Coat
SI 65

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE

^Httrtevlouse
CHAMPAIGN AND URBANA

The character of the suits and

overcoats tailored by Charter House

will earn your most sincere liking.

: KAUFMAN'S =
ON THE CAMPUS

Ye Siren calculates that January is one of (lie

hard months to collect from the brothers. The

other hard months are: February, Jfarcli, A])ril,

May, June, July, August, Sejitember, October, \o-

\ember, and December.

[29]
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Something Is Always Taking the Joy Out of Life : By briggs

t s not a cough in a carload
[30]
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Santa Claus a la Mo\ ies

i Santa Clans was a bozo wlio wiled away liis time

niakinji toys and what-nots dnriiit; the year. Then,

every Christinas Kve, he'd kiss the old shu]i. "Hye

bye." and away he'd jjo to sell out his ci-o]) of toys.

He went over like a ceilinii. Childi-en cried for him

more than they did foi' t'astoria.

One Christmas Eve. however, he was filling the

stockings of a ehorns girl who really had the well-

known so.\ aiii)eal. Said aeti-ess pojis ont on him and

yells. "Bool" Old Saint Nick's good intentions do

a fadeont.

Alioiit New Year's Day he wakes u]) and decides

it is time to dig ont for the affliction hack home, so.

having sold the .sleigh to Iniy a fur coat for the

sweet mama, he hits the hard road.

When he gets home, he realizes he has to think

pretty fast to pull one hy the fran. So he sj)rings

the old one about being roblied. wlH<h goes for three

bases with the Mrs.

Santa soou tires of the simjde life about the

.shack. After tearing u]) and down Broadway he's

as useful as tear gas at a wake. He finally slips

the old lady a throatful of strychnine, collects the

insurance, and hits ont for the bright lights, where

he is known as the "Novelty kid from Kokomo."

And thdt'it irhi/ Ihrrr ahi'f )in i<(nitii flails.'

t I

f

For Christmas t

i

_ Better!
Oro CaiLdlesi

•I

•I

MADE FRESH DAILY I

("hamiiaign

filO South WriL'ht

T'rbana

)11 South (loodwin

f Fair One!
May Edginton. in the February College

Humor, begins a novel that is a rich and
genuine study of a girl on her o^vn. Fair
One. It begins with simple people . . .

an English village . . . streets with the
sunset bloom in them . . . men and
women who knew life was somewhere
about, but didn't much want to find it out.
It quickens in pace; employs many glam-
orous, cosmopolitan elements; ends in an
arpeggio-like manner that is certain to

delight you.

Also in this big February issue you will

find Sailor Love, a story of shore leave by
John V. A. \^'eaver, soon to be released as a
feature photoplay. And Richard Connell,
John Gunther. Mildred Cram. Jim Tully,
O. O. Mclntyre—besides a penetrating
article on the University of Chicago, by
Samuel Putnam.

^tiiia citeCiite'Xja ^^a tiiis ft^ c<ia 8>js 8^ t<inWiin y>j»tia» 8i^ ON -VLL NEWS-ST.\NDS
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I Next Comes Xmas
But before it there will be a

number of dances!

Your Protrrams

I are what we want, and you'll want |

i our kind, too, when you see how |

nicely we turn them out. g

i

I
I
I

I

I

DoiTI foriict lis on tlic iii'xt order,

.it'lcr your first 1i-iiil we Uiiow

we will \w your ]iriii1('rs

from "licrc on." I
if

i i

MARRIOTT & MILES I I
I'RINTERS S: if

I I
<'liiiin|i:iii;ii. 111. .« £I no North \\'aliiiit

f OTTR I'HONE 8098 |

I I

S!r«i%«Kra !»« a?a 8?S s»*<K*»?« i^^

'f

\

»

— ^

f

f

I
if-

I

Kaptain Klean
|

Says:
send your

Laundry, Cleaning, and

Pressing

to the

White Line Laundry

The Kinnear
Stores Co.
The Economy Spot of the

Twin Cities

L'O L'L' :\l;nii Street

VVK lU ILD l!V THK V.VKDSTK K OK SKHVICI':

.\ Kull Mea.sui'p of \'ahie I'hi.s ('ourt('on.s Treatment

Formal Shoes
—$4.98—

Brocaded Silver—White Satin

Stnip Sli/ipciK— /'lain I'iniitis

Xiircsf Tdix (iinl Heels

Dancing Oxfords

—$4.98—

Sliiiie I'll Yiittr Tii.r irith <i Xeir I'dir

of I'ateiii O.rfonls

I'lArX TOK ALL SIZK.S

i

I

I

I
h
i
I
i.

-4206 4207- -3030-

20-22 Main Street a
CH.AiMPAIGN ILLINOIS I
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When Xerxes wept

This mammoth steam tur-

bine with a total capacity

of 208,000 kilowatts i280,-

000 horse power I will be
installed in the new station

of the State Line Generat-

ing Company near Chicago.

What a striking contrast

between this huge generat-

ing unit and the group of

home devices it operates

—MAZDA lamps, fans,
vacuum cleaners, and many
others. Yet General Electric

makes both.

THE great Persian ruler gazed from a hill-

top upon his vast army of a million men.

It was the largest army that had ever existed.

And he turned away with tears in his eyes

because in a hundred years all trace of it

would be gone. That army was a symbol of

power, destructive and transient.

Today in one machine, now being built in the

General Electric shops, there is combined

the muscular energy of two million men. This

great machine, a steam turbine, is also a

symbol of power—a new power that is con-

structive and permanent.

Its unprecedented size, a record in construc-

tion of such machines, is a pledge to the people

that the electrical industry is on the march,

ever on the alert to supply plenty of electricity

at a low cost to all.

174-17DH

G E E C T R 1 C
,AL ELECTRIC

,- r^TTTTT^- .^f-HFNECTADY, NEW YORK
C O Nt P A N Y



FISKE
O'HARA

*'To avoid

throat irritation

I smoke
Lucky Strikes'

"77"

46

It's toasted
No Throat Irritation -No Cough.
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^'Apparel by Gelvin*'
A Mark o£ Good Taste in Smart Circles

"Apparel by Gelvin" is the final

mark of good taste among smartly
attired Men of Illinois. Tailored
with an eye ever toward the conser-

vative; selected with the good judg-

ment years of study in University

dress have afforded; placed before
the undergraduate with a keen know-
ledge of the college man's price:

"Apparel by Gelvin" has come to re-

present the finest selection available

at the University of Illinois.

GELVINS
Apparel for University Men

802 Republic Building
Chicago, Illinois

611 East Green Street

Champaign, Illinois

644 South State Street

Madison, Wisconsin

li
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They say PA
is the worlds largest

seller
I DON'T doubt it, nor do I wonder why. Just

open a tidy red tin and get that full fragrance

of Nature's noblest gift to pipe-smokers. Then

tuck a load in the business-end of your old

jimmy-pipe.

Now you've got it—that taste—that Lead-

me-to-it, Gee-how-I-like-it taste! Cool as a

condition. Sweet as making it up. Mellow

and satisfying. Try this mild, long-burning

tobacco, Fellows. I know you'll like it.

Fringe ALBERT
—the national joy smoke!

You can pay more

but you can't get

more in satisfaction.

O 1928, R.

Company,
. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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"One Man Tells Another

A Mean
Cut

Referring of course to the

smart cut of the young

man's "Learbury Tiger"

sack suit. New spring

ideas are arriving daily—

-

we invite your inspection.

Procurable as low as

thirty dollars at

6^^^i
Downtown—riiampaign

LITTLE SIRRON'S LETTER
HOME

DEAR MA :-

Well Mil here I am back at school, out where the

''Knles aiul Regulations for Undergraduates" makes

the Ten Commandments look like the Emancipation

Proclamation. Ma, I wore that tie you gave me for

Christmas. Tt certainly went over big. Everybody

was looking at me. Those slippers you gave me are

just fine. I use one for a waste basket. You should

have given me that colored shirt before Christmas

so somebody could have worn it to axe-grinders.

Ma, I'm having an awful time about this New
Year's pro])osition. More girls are liable to pro])Ose

to me. My Rhet instructor asked me to see her after

cbiss. Rut I didn't fall for that, I'm too slick for

this bunch.

I understand that the Alpha Chi Omegas are hot

after a man. They want to keep up with their neigh-

liors the A.O.Pi's which had a wedding a week ago.

That good looking A.O.Pi got married.

\Vell, as I was saying, the Alpha Clii's are run-

ning wild to bring up their batting average, and

their freshman have all got housemaid's knee from

])roposing. Prehn's looks like a church with all the

girls bobbing up and down.

It's a big graft Ma. If they projjose and you re-

fuse them then you have to buy them a dress. If

you accept, yoii have to keep buying them dresses.

It would be a whole lot easier to buy a dress than to

sit across the breakfast table with some of the car

toons—I mean co-eds down here. I guess leap year

is a blessing for some of them. It reminds me of a

clearance sale. When the co-eds give theii' age at

registration, you'd think all of them were born on

the 29th of February. It's easy to divide the co-eds

into two great classes—those that came down here

to get a husband, and those that came down here to

get husband. Roth classes accomplish their i)ui-

])Ose. Letting them have a lea]) year is like letting

the baby chew dynamite.

The Tan Epsilon Chi's had a fire during vaca

tion. I guess it was a fairly successful fire, as they

took out their new piano three days before. Tluit's

what you call that mysterious "sixth sen.se."

]My land-lady was telling me that she swallowed

her false teeth and she's had gnawing pains in her

stomach. That's all for this time Ma.

wishing you the same,

SIRRON.

P.S. I think I'll transfer to U. of Florida, they

have the Honor System down there. They can have

the honor, I'll get the system.

[2]
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What
Shakespeare
says about
Coca-Cola

Delicious and Refreshing

/ (

/

/

(ir—p,

I
/ ^> ll/s

y

^^r
Othello

Act II, Scene 3

8 milliofu,

a day

I

"Your name is great
in mouths of \vlsest

censure''^

Mr. Othello was always very

serious. Naturally, Mr. Shake-

speare, w^riting for our day as

well as his own, picked him
to utter the remark above—
a fitting caption for an opin-

ion the United States Supreme
Court was one day to hand

^ down on Coca-Cola:

V ''The name now characterizes

a beverage to he had at almost

any soda fountain. It means a
single thing comingfrotn a single

source, and well known to the

community.

"

The Coca-GaU Company, Atlanca, Ga.

IT HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE IT I S
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Ye Ed Squeaks

Greetings, felicitations, and all that .sort of rot! And incedently a belated Hai)i)y

Jtinip Year to you all. What? Had you forgotten that it is Leap Year. Oh my side! ^'ot

only that but Valentines day is next week, too. That's why we decided it was time for an-

other Siren to burst into view. AVe've manned the office witli machine guns, inipoi'ted from
Chicago, and have detailed a squad of unmarriageable athletes, afflicted with dandruffe and
moustaches to guard the entrances. Further, the Siren lias no budget for the purchasing of

refusal candy, so all members of the oi)posite sect, troubled with Elinor Glynn comi)lexes,

must needs search elsewhere for victims. Sorry. Come around next Leap Year. Speaking
of Valentine's Day, "There's a bright s])ot in my heart for you." as the Fraternity man said

to the February Frosh, handing him that insipid little green thing. And a word to those

Fresh ! You've made a great mistake, though you won't realize it for a while, and your only

lio])e is to be drojiped for over-cutting or to get married and quit. That is, of course, unless

you can make an "I" pretty soon, then you can take Davenport 1 and 2 from Kappa. Well,

we mussed close, as the reckless driver .said, when he hit the Bresee ti'uck. And if you want
to get a break, take a ride with Little Bill. Don't forget, it's a great life if you weaken, lint

not this year. S'loou

!

[4]
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Where ''good enough" isn't—
The basketball team that is never satisfied with

its performance is headed for the top. And in

this, as in the making of telephone apparatus,

success follows from the determination of every

man to cover his position and work in harmony

with his team mates.

At Western Electric, a continually widening

range of activities is being undertaken^— for ex-

ample, investigating raw materials, designing

more efficient machinery, developing new plans

for manufacture, studying operating methods and

personnel relations—any one of which offers the

individual an interesting field.

But \\ hatever the work, his place in it and his

contribution to its success depend upon his accep-

tance of this Western Electric idea: to improve

the machinery of production to a point where

it more closely approaches perfection.

SINCE 1882 MANUFACTURERS FOR THE BELL SVSTi: M
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Who Is She?

[

Contest Prizes are announced
in the Daily Illini this morning ]

1
Coupon below must be filled out accur-

ately, and submitted to THE SIREN,
Illinois Union Building,

Answers must be in by 5:00 p. m., Thurs-

day, February 9, 1928.

An article, 100 words or less, must ac-

company each answer. The subject is:

"Why is the Siren a Good Advertising

Medium?"

Xame of Girl

Orjianizatiou Credit lioiirs in University to date-

Home Town Address

Siren Cover
Contest

Name

Address-

_

Telejilione.

[tij
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A Leap Year \'alentine

I want a little ssilver sliij) f(ir sailiti.;; on tho sea

—

A sea all blue ami lavender anil pink as Kiissian tea.

I want chiffon for dauein^ sails white as a sea-

iinll's win^.

Hilt I want y(tu on my little ship. O more than

anytUinjr.

T want a little silver ship to ride the mad ca]) sea

—

A sea all foam like whipping cream on meiinaid's

pastery.

I want to watch the shiney prow leap like a dancin<i

elf.

Rut more than all I want to feel your closeness to

myself.

I want a little silver shiji to sail the shadow sea.

When uijtht kneels like a black-draped mm to eonnt

her rosary.

AikI stars come ont of the dei>ths of the waves like

wisps of her iinbouiul hair.

Theu. O my love, I want your lips to tell me that

you're there.

[7]
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I'^iist Tlieta—How loiij; yim going 1o \w in llii'

l.ath till)?

St'cond riifoi-tiinate—Oh, about five foot. two.

S

Lord Egiee—The first game of cricket was start-

ed in London in the thirteenth century.

Cynic—AVho is winning?

8

Xaive—Why didifl yon hand in your lerni

paper?

So])histicated—I didn't want the instructor to

thinic I was trying to work lier for a grade.

S

Probate—Yes, I lielieve in taking my .schoolwork

with ease.

Phibate—And you'll probably end the courses

with E's.

S

Alplui—After I take one Lucky out, why is the

l)ackage like a match?

Peta—Because it's a cigarette lighter!

S

In(iuisitive—Why do you always wear your

glasses?

Betty f^ytle—I want to look s])ectacular.

S

First Ciiaperone—Why it that coujile sitting out

there in the car.

Second Nonessential— I'll have to look into it.

(Question—What is a Post (iraduate?

!Mark—One that got his degree at a correspond

ence school.

S

lie

—

\\\\\ are you against free love?

She—It isn't free—the woman always pays.

S

Comb—What did you do after she slajjped your

face when you tried to kiss her?

anil Brush—I sugi>ested we kiss aiul make up.

S

He—Vou couldn't kecji a secret from me.

She—Listen. Here's one I'll nevei- tell you.

S

Fi'esh—Why didn't you jiass your Military

exam ?

Fresh—Pass the exam? Why, 1 couldn't cxcii

])ass in review.

3ol) Fvetvtxos-x'^Q.
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GET YOUR MAN
Till' (TV tluit thrilled nuiny a s|ii>i-Isiii;im mid w;is

;il\v;iys licnrd on the fooThall l'i('i<l ;nid li;isk('tli;ill

floor lias been taken over by the weaker sex in the

jood old parlor <;anie that has no rnles and a true

s])oi'tsniaii has no more chance winning than a Ka])-

l)a Siijma Tati has of leading the t^FA'iOK HALL.

I this includes both nifihts.)

'I'o ]iro\i' thai the sportsinanslii]! ilial is tradi

tional on the lllini cainiuis is not aide(l to any ex

tent by the ("o-e(ls T will cite the incident of the

Alpha Delta I'i who had one jdn (brassiere i>in).

already and iirojiosed to a I'hi Sifiina Kap])a Ihink-

injj that he wotild refuse and have to give her a box

of candy but HE ACCEPTED which goes to prove

that unsiiortsnianship never jtays because what jrood

is a Phi Sifiuia Kappa pin when you want some

candy, (she mi<;ht trade it in on some candy but

the manufacturers quit making penny i)ieces."l

The exultant Kappa jdedge that rated the Gas

.Meter because she drove down to school in a cream

colored taxi (she probably comes from a family of

chauffers), and the express man made a mistake

and insured her trunk for |1,00(I.()0 instead of |100

has taken the proverbial fall. She made the state-

ment that she was going to date all the ''!"' men on

the campus and then crashes through by taking a

Psi Ujisilon pin from a fellow that has no more

chance of getting an "I" than this said Kai)]>a has

of dating all the "I" men. Xo doubt she passed

\\\t a chance to go in the candy business.

If the fellows on the cain]nis f(dlow the cnstom

of giving a box of candy to every girl they refuse

the only pros])ect I can see is a campus crowded with

candy sick girls and financially wrecked fellows, un-

less the candy manufacttirers start jmttiiig it nji

in quarter pound boxes.

Go to it girls! Tt is jirobably the oidy chance

most of yon will have to get a man, at least for four

years, and it will probably be the last chance that a

good percentage will have to get a box of candy

—

unless you buy it yourself.

Get Your Jlan but remember your sporlsinan-

.ship

!

"WIN WITHOUT Bt)ASTIXG
LOSE WITHOUT EXCUSES."

S

TACTFUL
She (dreaminly)—AA'hen did you first know yon

loved me?
He—When I began to get .sensitive when jieoide

said you were brainless and homely.

WHO SAID LEAP YEAR?

Dumb—Did you ever take chloroform?

Sock—Xo, who teaches it?

Odd Jobs

She—And where do you work, Pete?

Pete Drum—I'm a chiropodist at Prehn's.

She—What do you have to do?

Pete—Shoo flies I

-S-

Durham ishavingi—I've ciil myself, and I'm

eding to death I

Duplex—Is there any way f can help you?

S

AMfe—AYake up clear, and see the sunrise.

Ifubby—Xaw! He was on) all night and isn't

yet.

S

True Rime
Sing a song of Expense

Pockets full of dough.

Twenty little co-eds.

Watch my money go!

S •

Knight—What do you sell?

-Midnight—Salt!

Knight—Huh, salt seller!

[9]
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nam
Water is composed of oxyj;en and canibridgen :

((•hem. 1 test).

S

The freshman carries all his hooks. See him in

I'ni Hall.

P.iit time will surely change his looks. Seniors

carry none at all.

S

What is steam?

Water, gone crazy with the heat

!

S

Darling, when yon kiss me good hye, did it evei'

dawn on you

—

I should say not. I've always gotten you home
i)y midnight.

S

"That's the bunk," said the Frosh, when the fold

ing cot fell on him.
' S

Feller—Where shall we go to eat this afternoon?

Sorority Pledge—Let's go to Ileaven. Tliere's no

a<'tives there.

S

This be our 16th anniversary!

Ay, must ye remind me this is leap year again?

-S-

He—Darling, can you ever forgive me?
She—Never! I (What have you done?)

S

Forty-one—What are you making such a queer

face for?

Forty-two—I just ate some rye bread.

S

Damon—Why did you ever put such an asinine

answer down?
Pythias—I was coi)ying from the girl next to me

and I was too honorable to call her a liar.

Effie—He's so dumb he thinks the Mexican boid

er should pay rent.

Marie—That's Orph-ful.

Frosty Lindsay—I ought to get a lot of lest tliis

year.

Swede Olsen—How come?

Frosty Lindsay—'S leap year.

How'd you get your sight back?

I went out with an A O Pi and had my eyes

opened. LEAP YEAR!
[101
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IT'S A GAMBLE ON ANY SORORITY
DAVENPORT THIS YEAR!

I

[IX]
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Frosh—A girl in the Co-op tried to sell me some fairy tales.

Literati—How very nice!

Frosh—And I just laughed because 1 knew all the time fairies haven't

got any tails.

Leap Year

The girl got on her bended knees

And proposed without a shudder.

I wondered how she did it

—

She was practicing on her brother.

S

Popularity Year

Let's drink a toast to Miss Po[)iilarity

Which is any girl at the U. of I.

Who lives her life of all hilarity

And never lets a date get by.

Is slie a girl of glorious beauty?

Is she a girl of world wide fame?

Has she all the wealth of Trudy?

To these she lias no earthly claim.

After thinking for quite some time

T find that any girl can rate

If slie i)uts out the following sign

•1 take all rROOK BLIND DATES.
—Efjl.n.

Sarah H.—My mother was born in Switzei-land,

my father was born in San Francisco, and I was

born in New Orleans.

Boy Friend—Funny liow you all got together,

wasn't it?

S

Kitty Kat—So you aren't going out with Jim

tonight?

Engaged—Nope—Have to study History.

Kitty Kat—Well, really, I'd rather HAVE a date

than KNOW one.

S

Cod—This tonic is no good.

Livei'—What's wrong with it?

Cod—All the directions given are for adults and

I've never had them.

S

And they called her "Adenoids" because the

medical students took her out so much.

. S

Music Frosh—What's an operetta?

IMusic Senior—Don't be dumb—it's .-i girl wh"

works for the telephone company.

[12]
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IT WAS NOT
II \\:is fliri't; o'clock in the luorniiij;' ;iiul llic

lidiisc was quiet—dosithly quiet, and cold. All of

I lie liiils had ijoiic uji to the dorm hours aj^o cxci'iit

Anil who was stiidyiiif; for an lOc II exam. The lijiiil

I'loin her stiid.v laniji icvcah'd licr iiuddled in a woolv

idhc with blankets at her feet, diligently ]iourin<i;

over her l)ook. She ran her finders throiiLrh her

hook—Imt tiie oragne letters seemed lo pop oiil a(

her in the darkness and tlic L's in Ihc Illinois he-

came supply and demaml schedules slaiiiij; down
at her with price ranjiiiij; \\\) one side and Ihe mini

ber of jiounds of fish or tea marked off on the olher.

She shuddered—no escajie—she must study.

IIow dark it was—how alone she was—what if

disheveled mop of hair which insisted njioii hang- someone should creep up the stairs before she could

inj;' over her tired eyes. Her forehead was wrinkled utter a sound. She woiidei'cd if there were such

into a frown of annoyance. She simply couldn't things as ghosts. It seemed she could hear some-

under.stand Ec. The little sjiot of light cm her study one coming—coming.

ilesk disclosed the Illinois jiennaut above and the The room, so deathly still before, seemed to be

heavily pillowed cot nearby, but the rest of the room filled with jilaintive niiiiiniiriiigs like half-uttered

remained in dark obscurity. sighs—a restlessness—vague uneasiness—some dis-

Outside the snow beat against the window panes turbance. She ventured to look about, her head tiirii-

with heavy, tired thuds; the wind howled among the

tall, skeleton-like elms scraping their limbs together,

]iroducing low moaning sounds. Then it would sud-

denly seize the windows and rattle them merciless-

ly, and as suddenly subside allowing the still, pene-

trating cold air to creep in around the cracks and

the chill of the room jn-ess down upon her and crush

her in its icy grip.

How she wished she could sleep—ten more pages

to read—she would let them go—no, she must read

them. Oh, why did the clock tick sol It seemed to

gi'ow louder, louder, resound in her e.irs—in fact to

echo from ear drum to ear drum forming sliar]) lit-

tle staccato sounds in her dull muddled brain. "We
have learned—tick, tick—that valuable things—lick.

tick—may be divided—tick, tick, tick, tick—into

four classes, Imiiiaii services—tick, tick, tick, tick

—" the clock was geltiug the best of her. In (lis

gust she thrust it into a dresser drawer and covered

it with towels, but still it ticked. She slammed the

drawer shut and tried desperately to concentrate

her mind ujion Ec. "Human services, concrete com-

modities, relations and indvileges, and a fund of

capital in general." ^Vell—thank heavens she under-

stood that now.

ETicouraged, she turned to the chapter on Sujijily

and Demand. A tap at the window—her lieai't al-

most stopjied, she scarcely breathed. How still

—

how utterly still evei'vthiiig seemed. I'erha]>s the

tiliostly Sjiirit had come to \isi1 her. Her imag-

ination'. How excruciatingly ridiculous I The win-

dow was far above the ground and the trees were

not near enough to touch the ])ane. She settled

deejier into her robe—those horrid schedules. If

she could only sink back in the chair and slee]> for

a glorious fifteen minutes. She sank back and look

ed up at the Illinois ])eniiant ;is a relief from the

ed slowly, mechanically, almost as if on hinges. Only

empty blackness stared back at her from the cor-

ners. Her infernal imagination! They must be the

spirits of i)rice, cost, value, and utility here to tease

and tantalize her with doubt and uncertainty into

s])asms of pent u]) feai'. The rattling window
]>anes, the muffled ticking of the clock, and the

jienetrating cold seemed to vie for first place in her

attention against the Ec e.xam. Only five more

])ages—but what had she read in the other five

—

why didn't she quit—but no, she must stick it out

—only five more. Her brain whirled with defini-

tions—not clearly, but dazzily. She felt dull and

sluggish, every nerve was tense, her bones ached

from the cramped position she had been sitting in

for hours.

The stairs creaked. She grew rigid with fear.

.V soft footstep—or wasn't it a footste])? It was a

soft ])added sound—somefliing unmistakably real,

yet different from the fantastic nuiiinuriiigs in the

shadowed corners. The study lamp only lighted

such a small jiortion of the i-oom. She thought of

the other girls sound asleej) in the dorm. The dark-

ness .seemed to oppress her while the chill air closed

in and clasped her heart in its cold clutches. The

sounds were coming from the stairs. Another creak

—closei' and closer—now almost at the head of the

stairs. She scarcely dared to breathe. In spite of

the cold .she felt suffocated—choked. The soft lit-

tle sounds came creeping up the hall—paused—then

came closer. Someone creejiing u|i the hall.

The sounds cea.sed but .she felt a ](re.sence:

they echoed in her mind. She felt that s(uneone was

behind her in the doorway, waiting, waiting for her

to turn around—waiting, that she might feel the

full siirjirise of his presence—undergo every unpleas-

Caxihnicd uii I'mir 2 )

[13]
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HAPPY LEAP YEAR!

SAME TO YA!

The Flunker Laments

Dedicated to those that hare pilhii

ill the iraij.side.

Just before tlie test dear father.

I am thinking most of you,

"Wliile aronnd me girls are sliaking.

And tlie boys are looking bine.

Students overworked and worried

Students dizzy as they tan be

For they know that on the morrow
They may receive an ugly "E."

Oh, T see our teachei-s wi'iting

Writing questions—hard ones too.

Pray for me—I need it father.

If I fluTik what will you do?

Hear the teeth around me chatter

Hear the heart beat loud with fear

See the knees around me shaking

Tests do make us feel so queer.

CHORUS—

Oh, dear father i)lease be gentle

Do not scold me if I flunk

What's the difference if I flunk it?

College life is all the bunk.

—E..-i7.H.

LEAP YEAR HOOIE!
This Leaji Year racket all started way back

about the year 1000 B. C. (Before Co-eds) when
Augustus something or other was Ruler of the

Roman Empire which at that time stretched from

Rome to as far out as the Ka])iJa Delt house and
back. This Augustus lad had quite a hankering for

the w()men which will do no good for any empire or

emporei'. Well, gentle reader this guy flits here and
yon, giving one babe a break, and then passing on to

give other worms likewise. Finally like all good

men and true, he runs into a dame which he finds

lie can't shake. She sticks to him like the Sig Phi

Sigs to the Arcade. So he tells her flatly he'll

never jiropose to her. She comes back with the

crack that she'll ])roi)ose to him, and set February

29th as the date for the big decision. Angle sets

down to do some fast thinking as how can he

avoid this business. After calling in his lawyers,

cabinet officers, or what am I bid, his office boy

gets an idea which is snapped up before it died of

lonesomeness. The plan is to toss February 29th

out of the calendar. This goes over with the college

boys as that leaves one day less of school. How
someever, the wise guys figure it would jim up the

works to throw it out all together, so they scliediile

it for once every four years. Then (Ins to appease

tlie frail, gives her a lot of candy so's she won't

kill herself with a cup of Prehn's hot chocolate.

This, friend of radioland is how us men are afflicted

with lea]) year. It's an old Roman custoTU.

S

"That burns me uii," said the match as if strucl

its head again a brick wall.

S

First Stock Broker: How are they (luoting

Continental Yeast?

Secoxd Stock Brokei! : Still i-ising.

, S :

—That satrical play was well done, dou'i you

think?

—Yes. Roasts usually are.

S

;i() : ^A'hafs that fellow canying. and why does

he look so guilty?

'28: Shi That's an Ag senior going' home to try

on his cap and gown.

S

.Vnd now comes the story of the student whose

Dad told him to put his shoulder to the wheel, but

explained that he couldn't drive that way.

[14]
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HE—HEY GIRL. WHAT ARE YOU MAD AT?

IT—INTERVALS!

[151
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+"

1

1
i

I

Lapses Into Literature
i

SUGGESTIONS
TO FOLLOW

(irith ami irithuiit n sirrdtioiis)

TRISTAN AND TSOLT, liy .Toliii :\Lisefield. New
York: The Miu-inillaii ('oinpniiy. $L'. (with). Thf

{jreat liistoric sai;ii is tnriifd t()]»sy-tiu-\ y. IMasefielil

has worl^i'd witli one eye coclvod for the stafie: read

ability is not liis main olijeetive. Only towai'ds the

end do the lines ln-conie lyrieal. To (Hiote oTie critie

:

"Thifii dream of chivalry is lioiind down \\i1li stage

craft."

BISMAROK: THE STOKY OF A FKillTEH.
by Eniil Lndwiji. trans, by Eden and Cedar ]>anl.

Boston: Little, Brown and Co. $."), (withontl.

This is a fit coni])anion book for ''Napoleon,'" and

an excellent contrast between the Iwo,—Bismarck

tacklinii' the ])Ossible, his ])i"edecessor the ini])ossible

and nnattainalile. The inexhanslible \ii;-oi', the over

bearing; natnre of I lie man, and his siiam piety are

illustrated with iinaL;ina1i\(' i-eaiism.

WOODROW Wl LS( tX : LIFE AND LETTERS.
Yonth, 1S.")0-1S!)(»: i'rincelon, IS!M)1!)10, by Ray

Stannard Bakei'. (iardiMi City: l>onlile(lay, Fajic

and Comjiany. L' A'ols. .flO. (witliontl. An at

tempt to jirodnce a (I'ue estimate of a ui'eat contem

l)orai'y. The essence of five tons of material boile<l

down by Mr. I'jiker. Wilson's official biofii'n|)lier.

and served in gcnerons jioition. ^Ii-. Baker's hand

is masterly, his nijianlic task beantifnlly done.

There's more to come of this set by Baker, bettei-

known to many as "David Grayson."

THE BRIIXJE OF SAN LTUS REY, by Thorn

ton Wilder. Albert and Charles Boni. IL'..')!), (with

ont). A series of deft charactei' ])ictni'es, made with

a sure touch tliat monlds thoni;h1s like models in

clay, a fresh limpidstyh', a happy simi)licity of die

tion, elevate A^iblel to th(> nncrowded heights of de

served fame. Read this book and then offer n|>

thanks that there is an occasional ]iolished, delicale

]irod»U't among tiie freshets of modern, too-violent

literature.

And then Francois, from the de]dhs of his ancient

morris chair, strongly recommends for your edifi

cation

:

THE SMALL BACHELOR, by T. C. Wodehouse,

New York: Oeo. Doran, (withontl.

WORLD'S END, by Jacoli Wasserman. New
York: Boni and Liveright.

To A Coquette

W'lien they've burned the lamp of ])ieasnre.

And the light of youth is sjient.

Will the shadow drift unto yon.

Like a ship of rich content?

AVill there still be men to love you.

Or will all of them lune fled

Like pale horsemen in the moonlight.

Fleeing visions of the dead'.'

"Twould be sti'ange if fool foigotten

feared be braver than these men,

Crladly welcomed you this moment.

And sjioke love to yon again.

'Twould be strange if that should ha])]ien

—

Yes, indeed, for T well know

He then, too, shall have forgotten

That he loved von long ago!

-F. Lloi/d Dcnix '29.

-S-

Obsession

.\ll tlie night is s|)ent in dreaming

Of a tempting goddess beaming

Like a star that hides a half of sable sky.

Tf indeed she were immortal,

I would storm the sacred PortaL

There to seek her in the i)alace of The High.

But a godly-grave obession.

Oft recurring, says. "Possession"

''Ts not love, you gallant replica of man.

"Yon may seek her if you care to

:

"Suffer much if you will dare to:

"But your way will darkly end whei'c it began.

"She is mortal whom you cherish,

"And, as mortal, she will ])erisli

"If yon weigh your love with carnal, human hand."

Like a man with thirst to slaken.

But T say as T awaken,

"Let us mortals know no god's demand 1"

—F. LIdi/il f>< iii.t \2!>.

S •

Tf all the students who sit through three straight

hours of lecture were lined up one foot apart they

would stretch.
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W'hat did tlic I>oaii lucaii when lie said llial iiiost

of his professors were in_vo|)ic?

I don't know. I never did understand those

(>pti(!al allusions.

S

How do mothers learn all about 1lie thinjis they

warn their daughters not to do?

S

It's pretty hard to jjet iie.\t to a luiif;distance

telephone operator.

S

Stude: Give nie fl.'i worth of scratch paper.

Co-Op Clerk : Hidi '.'

Stude: Hurry up. I've got the seven year itch.

S

CusTOJiER : Are you sure this fish is fresh'?

Butcher: I>ady iss diss feesii FRESH! Say, dot

feesh iss so fresh it insults every young woman what

comes into de store.

S

"Where is the Phi Phi fraternity?"

"D-d-don't g-get f-f-funny."—Widow.

S

Kitty: Of course I didn't accept Teddy the first

time he pi-oposed.

Kat: Ho ITo . . . and I kn(i\\' why. You weren't

there

!

S

Acroit {(IrdiiKitii.iill i/\ : A lioss, my kingdom U>v

a lioss . . .

Dki.t ( //( </(illrri/\ : \\'ill a jackass do?

AcToK : ('ertainlv. come right down.

-S-

Coi'Y-W'itiTEU : ("live me a little time. How do you

e.xpect me to dash oH' an ad about ])owder and rouiic

when I don't know a thing about 'em?

Hoss: Oh. I'll bet you've up against jileniy of the

stull' in Your time.

-S-

I

^^"aiter . . . are you positive this ham was cured?

Oh, yes, sir . . .

Well . . . tell the cook it's had a relap.se

!

S

Anxious Tiiktadei.t: Oh, please I

I'l I'm FuosH : No, Jimmy, I can't jiossihly lake

your pin this week. I'm all fille(] u]> . . . Kong's on

Monday, I'al's on Tuesday , , .

-S-

Kegistration days are tli(^ days that made this

song ])opular: "I can't get the ones 1 want, those 1

get I don't want."'

—Why do you call that frosh "Ivory"? He looks

like a clever boy to me,

—Yep, but he makes me think of that "99 44-100

pure" slogan. He's always spotless.

i
[17]
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Dear Girl

Doai- Girl.

AVlien tlie days

Are nice and fine

Will yon be

Jly Valentine?

Yet when it storms

And starts to rain

AVill yoTi be it

Once again?

S

Valentine

Tf all the girls wei'e real ti-ne bine

Perhaps, Dear Girl, I'd think less of yon.

S

Deke—Do yon know why T fell for yon?

Pify—Of course—my eyes.

Deke—No, yonr line was jnst low enongli to trip

me.

-S-

Tst S. A. E.—They have a wonderfnl lank at

Northwestern, haven't they?

2nd S. A. E.—I don't know juiyone there.

S

The juigilist bo.xes his man before hi' la.vs him out.

The nndertaker lavs ont his man before he boxes

-S-

Pat—What would you do if you fell heir to a
million dollars?

Mike— I'd go over to Ireland and buy myself a big

castle and just lay around and sleep. What
would you do if you had a million?

Pat—I'd rent myself a room in a swell hotel and
leave a call for five a. m., and when the clerk |;,|,

called me, I would say, "Go to hell, I don't

have to get up!"

S

Phi—Does yonr girl drink, Al?

<iam—No, TTngh, she drains.

S

("hem. Prof.—AMierc is jfermanganate of jiotas-

siiim fonn<l?

Stnde—Third bottle to the left as von enter the

-S-

Mrs. M. : My hnsband is the kind of a man who

calls a spade a spade.

Mrs. N. : My hnsband did too, \iutil he tried to

dig np the garden.

S

Bert—That's one thing T like abont my girl.

Johnny—AVhat's that ?

Pert—Hei' taste in men.

S

("a])tain—All hands on deck I The ship is leaking.

Sleepy—Aw go on I Pnt a jian under it and shut

ni).

FoNn Father: Jly son, y(ui must think of the

future.

Boy: But, Dad, I can't. It's my girl's birthday

and I have to think of the present.

S

I hear Marj has a new horse. What did she

name him?

Leapin'—Timnne is cuied of his bad tobacco

habit.

Lena—No! How come?

Leapin'—His roommate stopjied buying cigar-

ettes.

S

('ha])erone (entering loom suddenly)—Why,

She calls him lOXAJI because nobody e>(*r passes Helen, Get right off that yoiuig man's kneel

him

!

Sigma Kappa—No fair, I got here first I

[IS]
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Trark—Going luintiii};? It's a <;rcal year for

kanj;ai'()(>s.

Shot—What (lya iiiean?

( 'racksliot—Lt'ap year.

^S

Fair—What iiiakos vdii think our l''iiL:lisli pidf.

is so old ?

WariniT—O he li>hl iiic lie lan^clil Siiakespeare.

S

Hoi)—Oy! She's imtsl

nick—What do ymi mean, iints? Thai's my
sister.

Boh— ( »h 1 imts s(i hail—luits so had.

S •

Tdiii .Morrow—"Sonu' of the hajipiest ycais nl'

my lifi- have heeii spent as a freshman at the I'lii

versity of Tlliiiois."

S

I'rof. (^raven (in lecture)—The first known date

in history was .l.OOO h. c.

Ira Sweeney—Heavens! Wlm had it?

S •

Thcta I»elt jdedge—"I owe everything to my
fraternity."

S

Ti'i—Say. why is the watei' li(d<i\\ the fall

;;reen ?

Delt—Conldn't i;iiess.

Tridelt—It jnst came over.

S

Dizzle—T'se the wor<I \irtiie in a sentence if \iin

can.

Dnnibell

—

\'irtne jio last nijilit?

S

<"hi—A^"hy are yon |dedi;ini; that uocjf.' He
doesn't niiniile well with the other fellows.

I'si—No. lint can he evei- mix widl in private I

-S-

Boh Hamilton— I)o yon hue me any htnucr

Delta Zeta— 1 don't lo\-e men any lonucr.

S

Jack and Mary are married; isn't that a hot

match?
Yeh, but wait till he sees the light.

-S-

Even the severest critics of the administration

must agree that we have been |)layinj; the diplomatic

game in Mexico strictly accoi-ding to oil.

—Judge
S

"It is better to be nnhonored and uustnng," said

the convict a.s he surveyed a hornet's nest in the

cave whei-e lie jdanned to hide.

S

''This is a ].,onis XII ])enny."

"Ob goody, let's Iniy some gnni."

S ^Francois—I can't nnderstand why they always

imt a white shirt on a dead man. • First Co-Kn: I've got a hockey nose.

Beth—Because he can't pnt it on himself, yon Second: How come'.'

silly! FiR.sx: It dribbles.

[19]
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Lisn wniTsoM-

We understand they are going to change the
name of the llus House.

Yeh?
Yeh! Don Andrews got his letter!

-W-

Kii]i|)a (as they daiici'd)—1 believe a j^irl sluiuld

have a mind of liei- own. I, for oue, am not easily led.

He (struggling)—So I perceive. .

-S-

They call Beryl "Steam-])i|)e vSadie" lieeause she'.s

got hot joints.

-S-

Porter—Shall I sweej) this rug?

Sigma Nu—Hell no, that's my I'donimate's clean-

est towel.

The Golfer's Day
DRIVES OFF with BRASSIE (new Ford) after

SINKING a SLICE of toast and a CUP of coffee.

Pulls off his hat and PUTTS it one the rack.

SHOOTS the BUNK-er round the office until the

boss is in a FAIRWAY to treat him ROUGH. Finds

the SCOND HOLE in his shirt and PLAYS IT TO
THE PIN. Goes out for TEE. FLAGS a cab and

orders DRIVER to his CLUB where he eats MASH
IE potatoes, fish BALLS, and GREEN beans with

his SPOON. He TOPS the day by taking a BAG to

one of his CLUBS.

-S-

t (s "re a. w « «io«>'Q*v. Poco

Yoo a t^ ^ cot <^ * "" I'JSo

Worried One—What'll I do with these hospital

bills?

Fool—Burnham

!

-S-
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THIN—Do you know the oldest song on the campus?
TWIN—No, but I know the refrain.

THIN—What is it?

TWIN—Refrain from smoking!

Leap Year Lament

Leap Yeai'! How the Campus ("liarlics hate to

see it come aroniul ajjaiii. There is no reeoui'se now,

but to revert to tlie primitive haliits of tlieir an

cestors and carry a club with them to beat off tlie

elinfjins; vines of the obstinate sex. Tt is man's

Jonah year, and no liooiel

Peace officers will be kei)t ever occupied i)ickinj,'

u]) seeminjily homeless male suspects, who, it will

turn out, are only frequentinjr the less i)o])ulai' ave

iiues in order to minimize tlieir danjjer of abduction.

Our novelists and scenario writers tell us enoufjh of

women and tlieir wiles without our findin},' it neces

sary to allow them a whole year to practice their

seductive habits, and gold or is it candy digginji

endeavors.

On our own campus, the Delta Zetas and the Tri-

Delts have already started to take advantage of tlie

times. There seems to be money in the houses,

but no appeal. The alumni are aware of the deplor-

able condition, but Leap Year will be their only

possible salvation. If this situation exists iu two

houses, consider we pray, the Sigma Alpha Iotas,

Kappa Sigma Taus, Phi JIus and Lambda Omegas.

On to Dartmouth, my boy, on to Dartnioutli.

There are only two or three ways of insuring

immunity: Commit hari kuri, jireteud to be a blue

nose reformer, a brief case lugging Phi Bete, or an

Alpha Ki Ko. You are comjjai'atively safe in any

of these characters, even from man hunting l^elta

Zeta's and Tri-Delts.

[211
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Dear Old Bad-Leg:

Mj husband ])icks liis teetli in bed. What sliall

I do? Theresa Green.

Dear Mrs. Green

:

Biclihiride of mercury i.s an excellent cure for

any bad habits of that sort.

Leap Year Desire

I wish that I knew that yonr love was all mine
That my lips and mine only should ever touch thine.

I wish that you'd hold me so clo.se to your heart

That the fates nor the gods could nere draw us apart.

I wish that away from the humid and gray

Of buildings that stoop down and smother tlie day:

I wish for a cottage all lost in perfume

Of clover and violet and wild honey bloom.

I wish for a baby to gladden the place

—

A boy with a smile and a face like your face.

And then when I'm wrinkled like fruit in the fall

You can still see the soul of me shine through it all.

Ah! Fool to waste wishes on man's fickle love,

As changing and reckless as those clouds above.

So I wish for one kiss—just one meaning caress.

Then .soon to forget you and find happiness.

Dear Mr. Sweeney:

The girl I love has a cow.

good wife'?

Would she make a

Hi rockets.

Dear Hi

:

Did YOU mean the girl or the cow?

CHIMES?
What can be more lovely than the peeling belles,

said Ray Dvorak as he glanced at the Pify house
half an hour after the Prom.

r^WCH H£

^06, Bi

PROPOSED DESIGN FOR FUTURE
DANCE TICKETS

[22]
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Aint It a Grand and Glorious Feelin'f By BRIGGS

AS A r^llGHX Srv'ATCMr^^M \s
S\JPPoS^O To Be

— AinD YcJO BAR»< YckJI SMiwS OM
TrtE Ll^ir-j<G T?oot-^ "rAB>_>=
TrVimG To IFIMP A,n4 0.<3- "ThAT
IS^-l'T ThSRB^

NOT AM
OLO GOI-O
IN THE

fflL

'//

And VoO Dask o\J~f TO the:
GACAGe lis VooR •p'AoAr./iAS
To <3(ST I— A^40 FINO lTf»

AnO Wow i-imallV DECIDE To
(SET <JP AND <5NAOKe AM
OUD GOLD

I'M ciLAD I'm

IMS NUCSHT^
are: iix-
/MONTHS L0M6/
OP Ti-iecie:

/\r-l'D V<oU SUDDENLY RcMtr^BER
V(7U LEFT A PACK Ifsl TriG
DOOR Pocket of Vou« car

OH-M-H BOV? AIM'T IT A
GR-R-R-RAMD A.ND

Glo«-'<-o.'o<j,s Feeuifo' ?

I

I 1928, P Lorillard Co.. Etl. 1760

, , not a cough in a carload
[23]
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Coufiinicd innii I'di/r IS

ant sensation of siis]iense. The silence and tlie

Icnowledjre that someone was there fascinated her

—drew her like a magnet. Her nerves were keyed

to the hif>;hest pitch—someone was there waitin<r

—

waiting—she dared not look ; yet something compel-

led her to turn around. Her eyes grew large with

the very idea ; she trembled but rose from the chair

slowly in order not to frighten the ap])arition that

slie knew must be there—then turned ([uickly. Two
large eyes glared at her from the darkness of the

doorway—two balls of glittering fire they seemed.

All of hei' jientup fear sought escape in the form of

a piei'cing, bidod-curdling shriek. She sank help

lessly to the floor. The gleaming eyes, still glaring

with that inerasable fixitidy, suddenly transferred

to the to]i of the doorway. Ann remained on the

floor frozen with horror, lier breath came in little

gasps, her heart beat so ra]>idly that it nearly tri])-

])ed over itself. The eyes held her, fascinated her,

instilled a deadly cringing fear in her.

A scurry of footstei)s down the dorm stairs—

a

snap of the electric light in the hall—a big black cat

with arched hack and widely expanded tail, crouch-

ed, half frightened, half angry, on top of the open

door. —M.B.'30.

g.. ..Q

SOUTHERN
TEA ROOM

See us about your Spring

Formal Dinner and

Dance

Our Ball Room Accomodates

One Hundred Couples

H' "I"

A College Romance

She was fair like the bloom on a Blossoming rose.

And he looked like a .sheik with a paraffin nose;

They had met in the ])ark on an evening in June
And had plighted their troth l»y the light of the

moon.

Oh, they vowed to be faithful, they vowed to be true.

Which shows us, alas, what the moonlight can do

They parted with sighs at the end of the lane.

And nevermore saw one another again.

—E.Bl.H.

S

Campus Cycles

Suowflakes from 'llini skies

Kiss the ground in fun

—

Snowflakes—black hair and siglis.

Blonds look best in sun.

Our camjius hearts melt easily

As campus snows will do^—
Under a love that swears to be

Faithful love and true.

Then spring comes with her fickle moon.

South Campus and her witchery;

Love's incontant all too soon

—

Oh ! campus coquetry.

. S

CHIMES?
What can be more lovely than the peeling belles,

said Kay Dvorak as he glanced at the Pify house

half an hour after the Prom.

S

Father bought a new Eubens in Europe.

Some boat, isn't it?

S

Alum—And your boy is still at the University?

What is he taking?

Dad—Oh, about six hundred a semester!

S

—

The latest one we know about the conventional

absent minded professor is the one who passed his

coat around the class and hung the exam paper on

the back of the chair.

— S

D. K. E., resolve that they will not use the fact

that they have two captains in the house in their

pledge talk.

Alpha Chi Omega, resolve that they will not in-

struct their boy friends to throw their empties on

the A. O. Pi lawn.

Delta Delta Delta, resolve that they will not ask

any one with money to be their patroness.
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\

The Quiz of the Health Brigade 5=

Halt heartedly. luilf licailodly.

I lalf-lieartedly onward.

All into :\roiTo\v nail

Shiiik tilt' six lniii(lr('(l.

"All of your hooks away I

<!('t out your ikmisI" Doc said.

Itito till* Hyijii'ne ([niz

Went the six liundred.

"All of yonr books away I"

Was rlicrr a man disniay('(l '.'

Xnl tlioniih a freshman knew.

Or cared, how a sickness j^rew.

'Plieirs not to make rejily,

Theirs not to reason why.

Theirs bnt to do or die.

Into the Hygiene (piiz

Went the six hundred.

Proctors to the ri«;ht of them,

Procters to the left of them,

1 'rectors all "i-ound them

Watched and watched:

Stormed at with ])roctors and jirofs.

They read the (piestions well,

( >n the cause of death

.\nd the cai-e foi' health..

Read the six hundred.

Flashed all theii' knowledge hare.

• inashed theii' teeth and toi-e their hair,

Keadiuii the que.stious there,

I'eaiini; aTi '"E," while
( "onscience diminished.

I'^acli realized, with remorse.

ITe'd sTirely flunk the course

I'nless something could ha]>]ien.

Slnnncd liy the (|ui/z's force

I-^acli weakened and chealed.

Then went out, hut not.

Not til he finished.

Proctors to the riyht of them.

Proctors to llie left of llielii.

Pi'ociors ;ill 'nnind I liein

Had watched and watched.

Hut they criljlie<l
—'twas the only way.

They had not read the hook

Put answered the (|uestions all.

Then out fi-oni Moii-ow Hall

("anie those who passed the ipii/.,

-Ml the six hundred.

CLOTHES %
Ready-made ^

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES. TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

(Jtttirtetwonse
Suits »40, *45, *50 Overcoat*

Bearly

Camels Hair

Coat
sies

Bearly

Camels Hair

Coat
SI 65

B\ SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 1
OUR STORE IS THE

CHAMPAIGN AND URBANA
The character of the suits and

overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

' KAUFMAN'S =
ox THE CAJIPUS

yiv. AA'ood. what's ihat piece of p,i|iei- doinj:- he-

hind your i-adiator?

Wood ti])1oes r)\('r i|uietly so as not to disturh

the pa]ier. examines it carefully and answers:

It's not doinji anylhini; now. sir. —Pointer.
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Tuxedo vestings by Catoir now

include smart Black-and-White

effects— exclusive and correct.

Cato I

R

VESTINGS FACINGS LININGS

„I3 H.,

IT'S NO JOKE
if you serve

Champaign Ice Cream

for dessert you will pk'ase everyoiu'!

Sold (It the -Itrilir" sUins

in your nv'KjhbnrlKxiil.

Guess this Pepsodeiit is lui

Why?
4 out of 5 still have it!

"H

Illinois' Only Co-operative

Bookstores

TWO STORES
202 SOUTH MATHEWS

610 EAST DANIEL

with books and supplies

for all second semester

courses

iie-^s4^i^rs»

B'

CHAMPAIGN
ICE CREAM COMPANY

-417.-5- -41 7(;-

[2G]

tJSCINEERS COOPEBigTVE SOagfV
Ma M.\M*lriMa V»X^ OP

Illinois' Only Co-operative

Bookstores
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"HAND PICKED"
W'licn you l)uy a suit you exju'ct a "fit." W'lit'u you buy a tlieatie tickcl you cxix'ct ciiIit

laiiinu'Ul. TIu' X'iijjiuia eutortaiimients ai-i- htiilt to "fit." Evi'i-y lueinber on llic in-o.mani

is "liaiitl picked." Every feature from the oiieuiuj' news event to the coiuedy is seieclcd for

its merit. We use eare ami <Iiscrimiiiatioii in our olioice. AVe are anxious to please aud

satisfy you, henee only the best aippears on our jirourams.

jrOXDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY
Fehrnarv Otli, Tth aiul Sth

JOAN CRAWFORD
WILLIAM HAINES
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: Kiijoy your stay in rhainpaifiii hy iiiakiiij;

i yourself at home at the

I INMAN HOTEL
Diiiiiiii Kdoiu ill

( "oiineftioii

Service A la ("arte

Table d' ITote

'i-ivalc Diiiiii!^' Hooms tor .Mccliiit^s

and BaiKjuets

FIREPROOF

MODERN

: -liiKt (I block wcsi of the llliiioin Cciitnil

i Station on University Avenue

I
AUGUST DANIELSON

I G. W. BYERS
i Proprietors

H

H'

'f A girl widi cotton stockings never sees a mouse.

j
—dhaparral.

\ S

ALI OOP
A new signal for that rattling good jiroduct from

Michigan: Are you ready? Let's go Henry, l!)il8

shift! —Purple Parrot.

S

His education is still in its infancy.

Why, how's that?

It rests on a crib. —Pup.

S

He—"Darling, may I kiss you?"

She—"Why, the very idea I I'm a good girl. I'll

have you know. Give me my i)aracliute, I'm going

lidine."

He—'"Parachute, nothing! Tf you're so darn

good, get out and fly!" —Sun. Dial.

S

Football schedules are used to show what clia])

ter the brother sleeping in your bed comes from.

—Yellow Jacket.

S

Visitor—"Does Mi'. Burton, a student, live

here?"

Landlady—"Well, Mr. Burton lives her, but I

tliought he was a night watchman. —Jufff/ler.

H

Bailey and Himes—an exclusive

Sporting Goods Store
With the discontinuance of our Supply Departments, we now become the only
Exclusively Athletic goods store in Illinois outside of Chicago. We trust that
this may further our service to you.

"Chuck" and Shelby wish to thank you, the men and women of Illinois, who
have made this accomplishment possible. We feel that this marks a great step
forward in our business.

You will be interested in our new itens in

BASEBALL GOLF TENNIS SPORT TOGS

•Cliiuk" Hailev

BAILEY AND HIMES
Athletic Equipment

Shelby Himes

Q.
[2,S]

Q



Wife—"Ah 1 Ikey. it's anodrler bov."

Ikey—"\';it luck. \'t' voiit have to liiiy aiiDlhcr

hcd." — Whirl wind.

H"
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A Seotehmau i^tootl in line waitini; to ]mrchase

seats for "The Miracle."

Hchiiul liiin stood a Jew.

"llavi" you two dolhir seats for lliis sliow?" in

Hiiired the Scot when he finally reached the window.

"I am sorry, we are all sold out of the two dollar

oni's," was the rejily.

"Tlien give me four dollar seats." said ilic lli.uli

lander.

When the Hebrew heard this, he iuiinediaiely Ict'i

ilic line.

"I vill keep my money I have seen dc MIt-

ade," said he.

S

Tt was Wednesday evening—i)rayer meeting at

all local churches. Fraternity houses from one end

of the campus to the other were deserted. Xot a

light shone in them: not a Brother hove in sight.

It was prayer meeting night at all the—And, oh yes.

it was also the night of the luterfraternity Ball.

—Panther.

The Campus
Drug Store

t'orner

(Jrei'ii and Sixth Sti-eets

Toilet Articles

Cigars and Cigarettes

Prescriptio h Carefully

Compounded

B. K. 81'AL1»IX<;

owner'

Buy Second Semester
Supplies Early

For twenty-six years The Co-Op has carried complete supplies for all L^niver-

sity of Illinois courses. Vou can get all your books and supplies in this store.

BOOKS (NEW AND USED)

Fountain Pens, Note Books, Stationery, Laundry Boxes, Desk Lamps, .Ath-

letic Goods, Gym Supplies. Engineering and Science Supplies, Art and Design
Supplies, and Electrical Goods.

Hity them as soon as you register and avoid the rush; also shortage of stocks.

The U. of I. Supply Store
Q"

[29J
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The Chinese Theatre

Hollywood

t3"

Oray<

;^^ -

Q.>

Who Broke My Heart?

You say that you're sorry you've broken my heart,

The heart I entrusted to you.

But you're sure that it's better by far thai we ]iart.

For oui- sweet little idyl is thru.

You needn't have offered me any excuse,

Perhaps it is all for the best.

And my heart?? 'Twas a copy for every day use.

The original's safe in my breast.

—E.57.n.

"The Flower Shop of Distinction"

GEO. C. BARSCH
113 West University Avenue, ('hanipaiyn

Choice Flowers for All Occasions
PHONE

5800

"H

IIMMIMIKIMMIIIilHIIIIinillllllMI IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIDIII ..&
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A NEW GAME
Now tliat cross-word puzzles, word chaugings.

and ask -me-anothers are passe what gentlemanly

^aiue will .v<in i>lMy wlien yim <;() lidnic tliis ICaster

vacation?

Did you ever play Recitals? A recital is a sport-

injj; contest in every sense of the word. The star

contender is an artist or artiste—dei)endiug upon

whom yon ai'c talkins. Tlie artist may choose as a

weapon a jiiaTio, violin, or merely liis voice. If he

uses a violin or voice he has an added ojiponent

—

the accompanist.

The game of Recitals is truly a gentleman's game

and is jilayed witii much f(umality. Last year tlie

Sii; Chi's paiti(i]>ated weai'ing tuxes. They gave

this up, however, hccause the collars kept them

awake. It did look as though they were to be the

<tars of the game—unless maybe people thought

they were usher.s.

The artist steps out on the platform and bows at

the audience. This so gripes them that they re-

i'taliate by hitting their hands together in an effort

to frighten the artist. He has expected this and

counteracts it by bowing all the harder. During

the clapping the audience drop their jirograms and

retreat slightly in disorder while jiicking them up.

Thus very snbtlely tlie artist has obtained the ad-

vantage over them.

The ushers close the doors, signal for silence,

and the game really begins. First the accompanist,

who is secretly an ally of the audience, tries to in-

still overconfidencf in the artist by sounding a chord

on the jiiano. The artist begins to hurl the notes

at the audience. If these hit the audience the right

way the artist has a good chance of winning the

game. If, however tliey go over the heads the artist

is in a very bad fix. He is making no scores and the

I audience is ever-ready to run up scores by appland-

I ing in the wrong places.

All the time the accompanist is trying to throw

the artist for a loss by doing some fast work on the

:

piano. He runs uj) the scale. When the artist tri-

umphantly follows him he runs down again. The

artist is still with him. Then he makes a series of

I nonchalant moves in either direction in an effoi't to

[tire his opponent before he tries another long r>in.

! It is very seldom, though, that he has a chance to

I score. If he does, it puts his team far in the lead.

ilost recitals last for two hours with a fifteen

i minute intermission in the middle when the artist

'takes a drink of water and the audience discusses

' the progress of the game and the clothes of the

people around them.

"Do"EUROPE
on $

All
Expenses!

College Humor^s

Collegiate Tour
EUROPETo

SEE
Montreal

Quebec
Liverpool

Stratford-on-Avon
Warwick
Kenilworth

Thames Valley
Eton

Windsor
London

Dover
Ostend

Bruges
Brussels

Paris
Normandy

Cherbourg

$375 Pays
All Necessary
Expenses:

Ocean Passage
Sight'Seeing
Good Hotels
Usual Meals

All tips abroad

Sailing eastward from Montreal June 22,

1928, a happy group of college men and
women will set out to "do" Europe in a

campus-like atmosphere of informal

good-fellowship, under the auspices of

"College Humor" Magazine.

Down the mighty St. Lawrence we'll go, and
across the Atlantic—with a college dance band on
board to lumish music. There'll be deck sports and
bridge tournaments and masquerades to make the

ocean voyage a memorable "house party at sea."

Then Europe! We'll see it under the guidance of

the Art Crafts Guild Travel Bureau, originators of

the justly famed Collegiate Tours. They will make all

reservations, handle all details, furnish experienced

couriers and guides. We just go along and enjoy

ourselves! We sail homeward July 14 from Cher-

bourg on the famous Canadian Pacific steamship

"Empress of Australia," arriving at Quebec July 21.

Membership in the tour is necessarily limited. If

you are interested, mail the coupon below for full

information. Tour Europe next summer with a "cam-

puscrowd" under the auspicesof "College Humor."

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FULL DETAILS

College humor. 1050 North L.a Salle Street.

Chicago, Illinois

Please send me complete information regarding College

Humor's Collegiate Tour to Europe.

Name

.

Address .

CC

[31]
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AND THEN
i . wiicii the new ye;ti- dawiH-d thfie fjinie

: new resolutions

I
WE HOPE

i one of yours w;is tliiit von wiiiitetl to Imve

I llie hesi of ]iiiiitinf; in 1!)1'S.

I

YOU KNOW
f jnst ;is well as we do that if we do it von

i will have the best printiiij; jtossilile,

I
whether it be stationery,

i programs, nienns or

I house papers.

i 'lust phone u.s or (hojj in and in'}} fi(/iirr

I (inij job }<i fjoitr I)ritcfit.

I Marriott & Miles
i PRINTERS

I
110 North Walnut Street

i
—upstairs—

I
TELEPHONE 8(i98

B"

"G

ILLUSTRATION
CREATES
THAT
FIRST

IMPRESSION
VALUE
WHICH
STAMPS

CHARACTER
IN

ADVERTISING

GPGRUBBGJi
lalJfHPEWalMSl

CHAMPAIGN
Hlh.-."-'-' ^ °' S—

-

AlTJi 1 -l JLX

..0

H' iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniMiiMiiiHi

1321

"Pop, look at llie baby, (piick !"'

"Wliat's np?"

"He's thnmbins his nose."

"Ah, the ente little de\il is iniitatini; a coi-net

lilayer." —Vim Dm,.

S

"Gimme a kiss, will ya?"

"Nope, I ain't allowed."

"Why not?"

"I work in a ni<tlit chib and that's one of oni'

tinde secrets." —Voo Doo.

f?

"Tf anything else fails, a woman will win by

ticklini; a man. She's been a rib and knows how it

feels." —Octvpiix.

S

How did he get to be editor of the college comic?

"\^'hy, the boy was able to expand a two line joke

into a one ])age feature. —Lyre.

S

IT'S OFF
•Toe Bullerick—My girl has such a smooth skin.

Nellie Fishkettle—Neat, eh?

Joe—Naw, Zip. —Puppet.

S

They called her "Program" because she was al-

ways being picked np. —Frirol.

S

'TIS FROM IOWA
Him—"How come Bill's such a good lf>ser?"

Her—"Hum])h ! He played on the football team

f(n- thi'ee years."

S

"Did you hear that the president of that T'niver-

sity has stoi)ped petting?"

"Well, I should think he would—a man of his

age." —Huiuhuf/.

S

Employer—Have you had a college education?

Nigger—Ah sure has, suh ; Ah's been a Pullman

l>orter for twenty years! —Chaparru}.

^ S

"Papa does the moon affect the tide?"

"No, my son only the untied." —Chapiinu}.

S

Tf Adam came back to earth the only thing he

would recognize would be the jokes. —E.rchuiiiji

.

S

"Fadder, vot is oxygen ?"

"Vy, Abie, dot's vot you breed efi'v-day."

"But, fadder, vot is it I breed at night?"

Such an ignorance you are, Abie. Dot's nitro-

gen." —Bison.

S

"You see four out of five had it," ex))lai7ied the

CO ed as she returned his pin. —Puppet.

i
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(( U.S.S. Saratoga ))

A Marvel of National Defense
From this 23 2-acre deck, Uncle

Sam's battle planes can now leap

into action—sure of a landing

place on their return, though a

thousand miles from shore.

This marvel of national defense

was accomplished—and duplicated

—when the airplane carrier, U.S.S.

Saratoga, and her sister ship, U.S.S.

Lexington, were completely
electrified.

In each, four General Electric

turbine-generators deliver,

combined, 180,000 horsepov/er to

the propellers—enough to drive the

ship at 33 knots (39 miles an hour)

—enough to furnish light and power

for a city of half a million

people.

The design and construction of the

electric equipment for the U. S. S.

Saratoga and the U.S.S. Lexington,

to which college-trained men con-

tributed in great m.easure,

exemplify the part General

Electric plays in promoting

the welfare of the nation.

6-24DH

GENERAL ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY ^ C H h N t C T A D V NEW V O R K
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Camel
The most popular cigarette

in the United States

Quality put it there—quality

keeps it there* Camel smokers

are not concerned and need not

be concerned with anything

but the pleasure of smoking*
v'V>

1/ all cigarettes tvere as good

as Camel you wouldn't hear

anything about special treat'

merits to make cigarettes good

for the throat. Islothing takes

the place of choice tobaccos.

© 1927, R. I. Reynolds Tobacco
CompanVt Winston-Salem, N. C;

'<>-^>-<H>-(>-^>->-0^-0^<^-^^
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When Spring comes to Green Street

With the first mellow days of Spring the smart fellows' thoughts

turn to dapper Spring Apparel . . . And their foot-steps turn

toward Gelvin's . . . For it's here that smart Apparel is gathered

. . . And it's here that the smart circle of Illinois gathers to see

the select styles Spring brings forth for the correct dresser.

GELVINS
Apparel for Vnivcrsiiy Men

803 Republic Building
Chicago, Illinois

611 East Green Street

Champaign, Illinois

644 South State Street

Madison, Wisconsin
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suits my taste

like nobody^ business
I KNOW what I like in a pipe, and what I like

is good old Prince Albert. Fragrant as can be.

Cool and mild and long-burning, right to the

bottom of the bowl. Welcome as the week-end

reprieve. Welcome . . . and satisfying!

No matter how often I load up and light up,

I never tire of good old P. A. Always friendly.

Always companionable. P. A. suits my taste.

I'll say it does. Take my tip, Fellows, and load

up from a tidy red tin.

Fringe albert
—no other tobacco is like it!

The tidy red tin that's

packed with pipe-joy.

© 1928, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Compaay, Winston-Salem, N. C.

[1]
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"One Man Tells Another"

What's Your Idea
in Bringing
That Up?

"O/ course it's

a Learbury—

"

Receiving daily, smart

new Spring Suits and

Topcoats—to be had at

$2S $30 $3S

j^ie^yt^^

Downtown—Champaign

TELL IT TO SWEENEY
DEAR MR. SWEENEY:

T am coiilcniidatini;' ImyiiiLi- a lot on Wrifjlit

Strii't. AVonld you advise me?
REAL S. TATE.

DEAR MR. TATE:
By all means hny on Wriiilit Street. The Ka]iiias

have moved, so lots will i^o np in value.

-S-

MT!. SWEENEY:
ITow can I tell if my liiil loves me?

MAYOi; Ol' (IKKEN STREET.

DI:AR MAYOR:
(Jet 1\vo while mice. 0|)en the front dooi' and

let them run away. Then S(iuare the hij;hest j)rice

yon ever ]iai(l for your tiii-Ts dinner. Divide by two

and add six. Then buy a derby and wear it evei'V

day. Tf she still i;()es out with you, she loves yon!

S

DK.\R TRA .T.:

^^'hat do you thiidc of ('om])anionale Mari'Iage?

X. A. PEAL.

D1:AR MR. REAL:
It'.s too much of a chance foi- esca]ie aids.

S

DEAR MR. SWEENEY:
T hear yon have been kissiiiii my wife. Call at

my office and explain.

CHARLIE -MAYRREATn.
(('i)iitiiiii('(l (III P(i;ji- .22)

[2]
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What
Shakespeare
says about
Coca-Cola

Drink

Delicious and Refreshing

/^.~-^L.

J^.'t .,\.A .*4^'^ ^ (n
\"<-y

vW

\v:

fl'

King Lear
Act 1\', Scene 6

8 milliojt^

a day

**Nature^s above art
in that respect^^ ^

At the time in question King
Lear was tricked up like a

walking florist's shop—but he
was still wise in his sayings.

Liking to refresh himself,

even as you and I, what a full-

meaning headline he turned

out for the following Coca-

Cola ad:

A pure drink ofnaturalflavors— produced before the day of
synthetic and artificial drinks,

and still made from the same

pure products of nature.

The Coca-CoU Corapany, Atlanta, Ga.

IT HAD TO BE GOOD T O GET WHERE I T I S
2-CM
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Ye Ed Squeals

OH HULLO! So here we are aoain with tliirty-two iiioio iiajiP.^! of laiii^li. Ha! Ha!
Vi's. children, we thought a "Love Issue" would he sort of apinopiiatc at tliis time—OIi.

why hrinii that uji",' Anyway, wluMi we first jiot tlie ith-a, we took care of it, since it was in

such a strani;e ])lace. Tlien we s])()l;e to a uunil)er of hcautiful sirens that were haiigiufj'

around Trehn's and some of the other University hiiildiiios, and all these shemales admitted
thai Ihey would love, to have some of their stuff in the Siren. So we took them up on it.

iMuidiasis on the "it." No we are n((t hlushinj;-, we're just well read. Silly isn't it? By
llie way, that reminds us, and other inisillani iiimous terminology to that effect, we just

realized that there isn't a great deal concern iug ('omi)aiiionate ilarriage in this numlter.

But that is because in our personal oi)inion, the idea is not fair to the fur hearing .sex. In

any such agreement as that suggested by Judge Ben, the girl would be in great danger of

losing her youth, always assuming that he is a youth. Then too, there is the age old food

l)roblem, "What'll you have"/" Now all jokes aside, throw this aside, we trust—even the

V. S. Mint does that, we trust that you will enjoy this is.sue, (Oh this is all in fun, hut I

love it). And, since we are in favor of short farewells, we will .sav so long, "So long!"

[4]
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AMiere ''good enough" isn't—
In making telephones as in debating, one achieve-

ment senes only to stimulate tlie effort toward fresh

successes and to overcome new problems as they arise.

In manufacturing communication equipment at

Western Electric a wide range of problems is con-

stantly being faced and conquered — in the labora-

tories where small switchboard lamp manufacturing

is planned; in the punch press rooms where huge

presses pound away; in the production department

where forward planning controls the flow of work.

As the college debater applies himself to preparing

new and better arguments, so Western Electric men
unceasingly apply themselves to devising new and

better methods in the production and distribution of

the nation's telephone equipment needs.

SINCE ISS: MANTFACTl'RERS FOR THE BELL SYSTEM
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NORFOLK byMURRAY
The Norfolk is back ! Bart Murray saw it coming six

months ago and has developed a new Jacket that is the

smart, authentic Norfolk of the year. Murray Norfolks

are tailored by Adler-Rochester from fabrics entirely

consistent with supremacy of style and workmanship.

ABLER'MEHESTER Clotlie^

Tuxedo Waistcoats of Catoir

silk or fabric represent the

aristocracy of men's apparel.

Cato I

R

VESTINOS FACINGS LININGS

ASHES OF LOVE

By Uorothy Kobixsox

The lights in my soul were kindled

Ton weary years ago

By a hapjjy, red cheeked maiden

From the "Land of Ice and Snow."

To the north of Lake Snperior

And the west of Hudson Bay,

It was there T learned to love her

May Heavens bless that day.

We were yonng and very hapjiy

With our lives from worry eased

As we strolled across the prairies

We talked of wliat we pleased.

Aftei' touching on religion

And the vaster tilings of life

Then I lold her tlial I loved liei'

And she said she'd be my wife.

But those days ai'e gone forever

And tlieir memoi'y brings me ]iain

I'^u' I'm a slii]i witliout a rudder

Ne'er to be tlie same again.

As that day u]ion the ]irairies

W'\X\\ its flower bespeckeled sod

\A'hen I l)elieved in friends and

women
And I had my faith in God.

lint the war clouds came njion us

And my "Pardner" did me dirt

Then I liad to leave the j)rairies

I'll tell the world it hurt.

For I lost my precious Sweetheart

Through my chum's deceitful lies

So my Soul was filled with

sadness

.Vnd the tears creep to my eyes.

As this ])leasant Easter morning

Trips along and closes Lent

I think of youth's briglit jironiise

Xw\ all it should have meant.

Eight long years without a i-udder

Drifting where the winds shall

blow

From the dry ]ilains west of Texas

To the "Land of Ice and Snow.''

f Von tinned on I'of/f 2'))
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THE LOVE ISSUE

\oluiue XVIII March 15 Number \\

WEBSTER ON LOVE

"Love" — says Webster — "in

some games means nothin<;. At

the time when the schohistic Noah

—dear old chap—was engajied in

the creation of his masterpiece of

definition, it is certain that he

was referring to the ancient and

gentle pastime of tennis. It might

even be possible that while the

dignified scribe struggled heroic-

ally with the "Ls," his wrinkled

ears were being soothed by the

gentle drone of the dutiful swain

in the court below his window,

crooning ''Love-five, love-thirty,

game" at intervals, as his lady

fair deftly weilded her raccpiet to

bring home the winning points.

In these days of fast thinking,

lalking, living, and beating hearts

however, a new meaning comes to

the definition. Praises be. that

Webster is not on earth today, to

view the darkened porches, dimly

lighted wicker-rooms, and cush-

ioned sofas of the coed residences

about campu.s. Even so. we are

daily filled with a deadly fear

that we shall live to see a ghostly

hand cross the pages of our dic-

tionary and erasing Xoali's difiiii-

tion. substitute these damning
words: "Love—in all games,

means nothing!"

S

"Too many cooks spoil the

soup."'

"Yes, for too many."
—ChaixtrniL

LOVE—MARRIAGE—TODAY
Can you remember way back

when peoi)le got married because

they loved the other person? T

can't either! With the coming of

the Industrial Revolution mar-

riage was put on a commercial

basis. It continued to grow to

such an extent that today some

]ieople carry it on so extensively

that it really should come under

the corporation laws of the differ-

ent states. Of course there aic

still some poor families in this

country—that can only afford

one father and mother. Imagine

the embarrassment of a young

man or woman when he lias to ad-

mit that his parents were never

ilivorced. — Why he is ruined

socially.

The government use to allow a

married man S.").000 tax exem]i

tion for each child of his under

age. If the government allowed

tax exemption according to the

number of wives and ex-wives to-

day they would owe money to

about half the married people in

this country.

It would be much easier if the

court.s would run marriage anil

divorce like the library—keep a

stock of wives on hand, let the

men come and buy their marriage

license, then if they don't return

their wife at the specified time

they should be fined—the trouble

is they would have to find some

way of making the husbands keejp

the wives for the alloted time.

(^f course the number of causes

for divorce liave been cut down by

the introduction of the new refrig-

erator and other modern inven-

tions l)ut the married people of to-

day will get rid of one another

if they want to—whether it be

through the divorce courts ov tlii'

firing squad is of little conse-

quence, but there is an adv.intage

to the second method as you won't

lune to pay alimony or you won't

have to take the chance of falling

in love with the same person

twice.

In love on Monday—married on

Tuesday—divorced on Wednesday

—and what may tomorrow bring".'

Such is love today

!

S

If a man can o]iei'ate a cash

register with sore fingers and

never mind the i>ain. he is the pro-

jirietor of the place.

—

Drcxrro.

[7]
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Clerk—Do you want an lOllu-r Sliakf?

J)rinkei-—What d'ya mean?
Clerk—lOllier |)lain or mailed.

S

iSalesnum (waxlnji elotpient)
—

'\>'liy our duek

paiits^

Non-Chalant—Does it?

S

Zoolii^ist— . . . "Giraffe's neck" . . .

Student—"You don't say I"

S

The world's healthiest racer—The man who
caine in fifth so he would not be one of the four,

who get pyorrehea.

S

Slie junij)ed into his arms, Iml why. there wasn't

any mouse.

S

History says that all women are deeendent from

Eve.

We disajiree. They must he deeendents from

("jementine from the wav Ihcv diu lidd.

"My irhfit a tirckrrchirf," said the diifi /)i>iiil iiifi

<ii the Thrta Phi Alpha hav.sc prrshlcni.

S

Do—Every time a man shivers or shakes, they

say he is cold.

Done—Then Plawaii must he at the South Pole

instead of the equator.

S

And—Why do fellows come to college?

How—To improve their faculties.

And—Why in hell don't they do it then?

S

Dnnd)—AA'liy are jiolitics liki' a little hoy?

Dumher—They hate to <>et eleaned uji.

S

1 had a hand in the politics this year.

Thev were both dirtv.

LOVE LIGHT

He— I knew a liirl named Nellie Co-eds are like golfers because they "go
Who fell in some water up to her knee! around" in as little as possible.

She—But knee dctesn't rhyme with Nellie. S
He—AVell you see the water wasn't deep enough. He—The men in the House of David never j;et

S nj) on time any more.

Mdiiji cars air tcrccknl htcaiisr ihc ilrircr rr- She—I <;uess it is hecause they lost their "Bii;

I'ltKcx to rclcaHC his clatch. Beu."

[S]
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LITTLE SIRRON'S LETTER
HOME

DEAR :^IA:-

I'm nil i-eiiislcred for the senii'stcr, M.i. Siuiiod

iiji lor a ('(mjile of i)ii>t' courses

—

analyl, ( 'liciiiistiy

and (!. Iv D. 1 jjasscd <'V('rTthin}> last semester. My
averaue was well ovei- ">. T would have had a much

hii;her average hut luy l)()oks were too liii; to put in

my |>ockel. The finals were easy thouj;li. Some-

tliiuif on this order:

A. TTistory.

1. What size hat did \a]ioleon weai-, and in

what way was lie i'es|)onsil>le foi' j;olf knickers?

1. If TIenry \'III had not married ajiain, how

many stars would there he in the American flaji?

I Answer yes or no. I

i:. .Math.

1. A is four years older than 15, and I? is twice

as old as (". Two years from now three \\ ill lie mar

iie<l. TTow tall is ('?

-. An ocean liner has two more stokers than

it has waitei-s, and 40 |ier cent of its ]iassen<;ers are

Swedish. What is the date of the engineer's Iiirth-

<lay?

See, Jfa. it's all \'ery simple. The head of the de-

|iartment makes out the questions, and the otliei-

instructors hand in their answers. They take the

avera<je of the.se answers for the ri<;ht one.

Sometimes one of them writes a hook. Then you

have to ]iut down what the book says whether it's

liiiht or wroni;. ftenerally it's wron^-.

They had elections down here. Ma. A lot of fun.

The idea is to see who can fjet out the most ntimher

of handhills. Each jiarty fiets three points for every

hand hill put out. Every time they call the other

party crttoked, they jjet a point. Then the party

in yiower jiuts en(>u<>h votes to win in the ballot bo.\

liefore the voting starts. The results are announced

and evei-ybody <;oes home satisfied that ]>olitics will

lie cleaned. I can't imafiine why the I'nion Buildini;

hasn't been mortfjajjed by some of these honest boys.

The Union, by the way, gave a free dance last

week. I guess all the cabinet members have fur

coats.

Well. ila. that's about all I know for this time.

Till Theta ('his have a senior President,

SIRROX.
I*. S. Spring is coming, Ifa, bettei- send ilown my

smoked glasses.

S

Tt—Ai-e you still as bashful as you used to be'/

It's—What <lo you mean".'

It—Blushing when you hear gears stri]i]iedl

Say, what's a da mat".'

M" wife she rnna 'way.

Is da I right'.'

Hell no, and Ima goin' ta tell ha loo.

S

If worst comes to worst, we sn|i]iose that in the

next war when most of the men are dead, women
will lie used to fight and llie following conversal ion

u ill be a result:

(". O.—Did we win the sui']irise attack'.'

Sgt.—And howl When 1 left all our men were

necking the enemy.

S '

THE ARTFUL LOVER

S

A^'aitress (to luitroni— Do you know where

swimming originated '.'

WiAl—Xo. where'.'

^^'aiter—Over in Scotland when iliey Imili the

fiist toll bridge.

S

("hi—That course sure is a cano]iy.

Bete—Whatteyule mean by that".'

(Mii—It goes right over my head.

S

What do you think of the co-ed who asked I'aul

I'rehn if cann<ineers were sonn'tliing like cauli

flower ears?

[9]
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FAMOUS CAMPUS LOVERS BIGGER AND BETTER LOVE
By Golly AFFAIRS

rOXY ^FARSITALL—Al]ihn ("lii Rlio—l)f'ttoi- known

ns Kiiii; Ben. It would take ns too lont; to cnnni-

oratc his liarem l)ut it is sufficient to state tlint

liis ])i-efei'ence runs to town ^iils.

TJEXn STTTTSOX—Sigma Kai)i)a liouse ])resident

—

remains true to a postmark. We believe it is

rolumlms, Ohio, or thereabouts. Such loyalty de-

serves somethini; or other. (Let it be space).

BILL OLOS—Theta Delta Chi—Tt is lucky for Bill

that he rates lots of passes, for he spends all his

money on i)ostaine- An A. D. Pi absentee is the

lucky i;irl we hear. Tn the meanwhile his time

seems fairly well occujiied with Esthei' !Mc("laren,

a S)j;nia Kai)i)a from ilarion. Oh my I

JFAYDE LODEMAN. Gamma Phi Beta, and Stan

Sahnian. Zeta Psi, are the famous in.separables.

By Elmer Halltree

Tn tins ai;e of everincreasint;- efficiency and elimi-

nation of waste it has been found necessai-y to estab-

lish what is now known as the Eederal rommission

on Love Affairs. As in industry, the jjrimary aim

of the rommission is to eliminate waste and pro-

mote bifijier and better love affairs. The first ste]i

of the Commission has been to establish and enforce

dates between the followinji

:

(iirls who talk liaby talk and fellows who tell

thcii' jokes twice.

Oirls who say, "You're the ty])e," and fellows

who call the jiirl Ruth when her name is ^Mary.

(lii'ls who always order a full meal and fellows

who i-ead subtitles aloud in the movies.

(iirls who sinn while thev dance and fellows who

We wonder how they can bear to ]iart lonp; enou^ih insist on talkini; about themselves.

to attend classes, after that daily chummy break-

fast at the Pow-Wow too.

SPEAKTXO OT-^ O A:\rMAPniS—Ruth Johnson and

Lish Whilson i)lay around (|uite a bit we under-

stand. "We are not en.uaiied, Kntli insists—just

—

oh yon know 1"

I'HITZ ATKINSON, Phi Ka|)iia and the traditional

Green Street Sheik, has so many notches in his

belt he has to wear sus]>enders. Amoni; his most

recent conquests is that cunnini; Aljjha Gam, Con-

nor. But then Fritz in>\il(l run to Alphagams!

TRLDE SNOWniLL, A. D. Pi, and Truman Jones,

Chi Psi, are more or less constant. But then.

A^'hili' this does not eliminate all waste in this

lirominent industry, it will help conditions some it

is hoped.

THIS ITTS T'S TN .^TTNT) of Marie Stnrdevant,

the girl with the skating rink outfit. We can't

name any especial lover right at present for

Mai-ie, but that's all right. Her dates are divers

enough we nnderstaiul. We are just dying to see

if siie will wear a bathing snil to the next foiinal.

But then, von must excuse ^Maiie's little whims

as well as onr.s.

constancy is ju.st one of those foolish little whims
p,^..^;j^^n p HOLLAND. A. D. Pi ought to be in

with this gang. We won't hook liei- u]i with anywhich strike us mortals every now and then

(Mostly then.)

JOHN BROWNING. Sig Chi has his "only" board

ing at the Theta house. She goes by the cognomen

of Mrginia Adam. We ho])e she believes him

when he jiuts the shades of the summer past into

his pocket, and tells her she is, was and always

has been fhi- girl. Rut then, John has such wond-

erful eyes, who could resist him I

MARY CRATHORNE. Chio, and Eddie Schoaff, Phi

Psi. occasionally step out. They are usually seen

gazing sonlfnlly into each other's eyes. Who would

have thought a Phi Psi would be such divine in-

sjiiratiou?

Bi:i{YL SCTirr.ER really doesn't belong on this

list but as long as we ](nt in I'ony ^Marshall we

might as well introduce the female of the s])ecies.

This gently maiden of the pink hair deserves hon-

orable mention some ])lace for her efforts, so here

she is. bless her heart!

special guy, that's too darn restrictive, and "Boo"

is such a happy little devil we's hate to tie her

down to one fraternity pin anyhow. We won't

say she's "up in the air'' over anyone in ]iarticnlar.

but we'll guarantee if she were she'd have her

]iarachute handy 1

CLYDE JOHNSON, Kappa Delta .Rho, has been the

making of his little sweetheart, for certain. Pres-

to, and she pledged Al])ha Chi. Not bad. Ann.

not bad. Think what he saved her from. She

might (oh horrors) she might have been ]ilt'dged

A. O. Pi

!

BILL TRUNKEY. Sig Ep. has a tough time of it

anyhow. Now Bill is the best little lover going, but

he has the hardest time making 'em stay! AVe

know it's not "halli," Bill—guess yon just ain't

got sex-appeal. The jirediction is, that Bill will

turn again to Murphysboro in the near future.

[10]
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Well , quess

I'LL CRLL

thl honev.

\^Ihat the

hols sock ',

The DfiRtO

Llr^e IS

GrOT \1 THHl

Tine '

Mo'.FOOLEB

roeeTiNGr

Those .^^ip^ms

WoMeN Tpilk

NiaKT ucmq!

UWKX ?

^HE'S MOT

m - N\V)ST

OUT TO

EAT - OR-

Oh loRTj 1

Q:0(M£ TO

VsIhpiT THe-

St DfM^NEI)!

UVdf.ir
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lUuKlratinii, hjj

BOB DELL

I
want to Icll

Joliniiy, she's

t(ot tlie whole
(•niii|)iis hy till' ears.

Ijieezed into Prairie.

—wow! And witty?
lauah. Xo hooie, J.

OHNNY
LAUGHS
By Carrie James
Keenest lookin;; frail that evei'

Tliem hair, tiiat lips, and eyes

Say, she could make a horse
G., she's Imsted the lieart of

"an

every guy that's laid a lamj) on her, and she's split

the sides of every one that's heard her line of wise
cracks. Ain't I shoot inji the straight steel

The speaker, wide eyed, and
out of breath with the en-

thusiasm of his speech,

glanced around the gi'oui) of

young male faces for con-

firmation.

"No il at all, Johnny,"
iffirmed another, a tall

flashy youth who always had

a hand on his left hip so that

his coat was di'awn back to

dis])lay his jewelled Chi

Delta pin. "Never pijjcd

such a queen in my natural,

riad a date yesterday after-

noon. Nearly went nuts

looking at her, and every
time I started to talk .serious

and show some sentiment

—

Say! She'd crack back with

some one out of College

FTunior and set me croaking
with laughter. She's got a

line you could hog-tie an
elephant with, and believe me, ))oy, that's one dolly

that's not to be had. She don't know what love

means.''

Johnny (Jordon settl(>d himself more comfoi't-

ably into the lu.xuriant cushions of the massive
lounge and j^rojijied his feet uji on the living room
table round which the Brothers had gathered for the

session. He toyed carelessly with the cigarette that

burned idly between his fingers, and listened with
a slight smile of boredom to this enthusiastic eulogy
of the new (iamm.-i jjledge.

"I suppose the ])oor dear Gamma's have (Hiit

serving meals," he drawled, eyeing the irreproach-

able gloss of his black oxfords. "No doubt the girls

are all getting so unbearably fat laughing at the
jokes of this humorous little darling, that they're

afiaid to eat. Oh Lord! "What a predicament for
poor Emmy."

"Don't be a thickhead all your life, Jolmny," in

teirupted a red headed young man, from his perch
on the ])honograph, "we're not trying to sell you a

"Why, I'm sorry Given.

I been negJectinci yo

V. M. C. A. membership. This
Gwen Huntley is some wowse, and
T don't mean nevertheless. She's

got every molly that ever hit Prai-

rie backed into the two bit class

and she knows it. Why half a doz-

en of the biggest men on camiius
have been begging her to start a

jewelry collection ever since they
glimi)sed her, and she lauglied 'em
all off. Says she's looking for her

ideal man, and she never ex[)ects

to find one. Wise? She's the
brainiest quiff 1 ever glimmed, a frosh at that, but
she knows men, and no Ijozo down here can even get

a break from her!"
Johnny himself was considered a heart-breaker

and a past master in the gentle art of collegiate

flirtation. Of this, the young so](histicMte was well

awai'C, and he also kiu'w that "the adoiable Johnny
(ioi'don" was a ])0|)ular suliject for discussion in any
Sorority parlor. The girls wei'e relatively few, who
had not given him to understand that he was the

answer to a Coed's prayer. It is not so very surpris
ing then, that tliis description of the attitude of the

new Gamma jiledge ])iqued him, and
he began to take a more ac-

tive intei'est in this (!wen
Huntley who |)referred to

iipjieal to a man's sense of

lumor, rather than to the

encouragement of his emo-
tions and the dis]ilayment of

the s;inie. She was too darn
cocky for a ]dedge, he de-

cided, and it was up to him
to take her down a peg.

"Don't tliiid< I'm falling

foi- vonr line, dear brethren,"

he spoke uj) ])resently, "P.ut

I feel it my duty to show this babe
her place. One can't enjoy one's pur-

smince of education at such a noble
institution of learning as this, in the

l>resence of lebelious s]iirits on cam])us. They must
lie taught the correct attitude, es])ecially women, oi'

what, I ])ray, will become of us men?"
"Sounds ali'ight, but you just try it." jeered a

listener. "I'll jiist bet a fiver," Johnny snaiijied

back, "all any woman needs is the right handling.
Just give me one date and I've got five smacks that

says she'll forget her wisecracks and get downiight
loving. Why if she's good looking. I'll give hei-

my ]iin.

"You're on."

"I'll take that bet."

"ile too," chorused a half-dozen voices.

'Baldy' Ilohnes, who may have been so <alle(l foi-

his lapidly thinning blonde locks, offered two to one
odds and an introduction to the uncon(|ueiable new
pledge.

"This is where you're out ten bucks and the

little siren is in for a treat," laughed Johnny, as the

bet was jilaced, and then glancing at his watch and
noting that he had but two hours to dress foi' the

[IS
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(late, wliicli •JJalilv' was to arraiijic for that uijilit,

he tniiu'il aiul ran upstairs to his room, not witiiout

niiK-h loud chi])])!!!!; from tlu' sceptical Hi-others.

]I

(iWlOX IS (11 VEX A TKHAT
•lohniiy was foired to admit to liimself that tlie

little (lamma i)led^e certainly lived \\\) to the repu-

tation the hoys had tjiven lier, b(»tli as a lieauty and
a liuinorist. Hnt Johnny knew a great deal of liu-

man nature, and had known a f;reat many different

exiiei'iences in his short life, and they had !;i\-eii him
,1 jieculiar insiixht into the ways (tf people's minds
and natures and after the first few words of fii'eet-

iui; were i)leasantly passed off,

he ne\er had a moment of

diiulit hut what he would soon
lie collectinii his bet.

After a few ln»nrs of danc-
iui; in a neij;liliorhood town,
and with (Jwen settled comfort
al)ly at his side, he headed the

snap])y maroon roadster, us

easy fioiiii; as its master, in the

direction of home and campus.
\\\\\\ llei-culean strenjith of

purjiose, Johnny managed to

kei'ii his hands on the wheel

and his eyes on the road,

thouuh he stole occasional

lilimpscs of the wavy mass of

loose iioldeu curls tliat he felt

hinshinu against his cheek, at

intervals, and which was al-

most as bothersome to the

heart, as the wide, sparkling;

eyes and full cherry-red li])s of

the dainty little blonde so near
him. lie inhaled the exotic jier-

f\iniery of hair. And her merry
stream of nonsense and colle-

gl;ite bantei' set his heart to

thnmiiinji and threw his brain
in a whirl. Outwardly, however,
all was concealed behind a jdeasant reseive, and his

manner w.-is that of an educated yonni; man, just

slij;litly bored.

The '^\v\ had noticed his ]ieculiar attitude and
had s])ent a dis([uieted eveninj; in contenqilation.

ITer most brilliant remarks seemed to have been
taken for jiranted, her teasinii smile was ignored,

jiuns were answered with better ]nins. Her every
endeavor to shake the iii|iertuialile calm of hei- com-
|>anion was a miseiable failure, and her shaipest
thrusts hatl been thwai'ted with (piick subtle lejilies

that convulsed her with mirth as she was in the

habit of seeing other affected by her own witticisms.
She was ])i(pied not a little, and yet strangely at

tiacted. Shi' became suddeidy aware that her chat
ter and laughter sounded artificial and hollow, and
she grew silent, obsei\ ing moie carefully the man
at her side, and the ])ower that .seemed to be his as
he controlled the s])eeding car with apparent ease.

He was certainly as handsome as he was rejjuted,

and thei-e was an iindefineable something about him
that thrilled her. Something akin to admiration
mixed with respect was in her eye now. A^'hy was

fiome inni hmij for Uie smoothing
touch

Of hircndet: cream or mauve.
But the ties I wear must possess the

glare

Of a sizzling red-hot store.

The hooks I read and the life I lead

Are sensible, sane and mild:
I just hale spats. I near calm hats,

nut I want my neckties wild.

dire me a wild tie. brother, one iritli

a Cosmic urge:
A tie that will glare, and rip and

tear,

Wlien it sees my old blue serge.

Some folks say that a man's cnirat

Should be only seen, not heard;
But I want a tie that icill make

men cry.

.ind stop them from saying a word.

I yearn. I long, for a tie so strong
It n-ill take two men to tie it:

If such there be, send it to mc—
Whatever the color, I'll take it.

(rire me a wild tie. brother, one
that will shout and grin:

A tie that will blaze in a hectic haze,

Down where the vests begin.

he so different? Why hadn't he fallen as others
had".' AVas she of no interest to hlin"/ The full lips

pouted. Could he really be as ennui<'d as he seeme(l
to be? Why didn't he make love to her? .Maybe he
was dumb— just jdain dumb. Hut no, she had heard
different than that, and then too, he had a way
about him that seemed to say, "I know what it's all

about ; I've been around.''

"What's the matter Jolinny," she asked sudden-

ly, unable to remain still any longer. "Don't you
like me? Have 1 got something my best fi-iends

can't tell me about? I'm not contageous."

Johnny looked full at her for the first time.

"AVliy, I'm sorry (iwen,"' he
sounded iinite the op])osite,

"have I been neglecting you?"
"Xegleeting her?" Like a

duty, or something. Why the

conceited—Neglecting her in-

deed I She resolved to shatter

his air of boredom if it was the

last thing she did. She'd make
him care. These college seniors

were alright, but they had to

be made to a]iiireciate a girl.

They had to km)w their jtlace.

"Johnny." she c o u I d u '
t

know the thrill that raced up
his s]iine. ".lohnny, are you
taking me home?"

"Why yes, (Jwen, I fear I'm
rather i)oor com])any tonight."

She ])retended to weej), but

they both detected a wealth of

reality in the rhythm of her

sobbing.

"I— 1 think you'ie horrid,"

she guljied, hardly noticing the

comfortable arm about her slim

shoulders, ami Johnny mental-

ly scored one chalk mark in his

f a V I) r . JIumbling something
about 'too early to go home yet.'

he gave the wheel a twist, ami the roadster turnecl

off the main street, and ])resently slid silently to a

sto]) on a shadowy lane leading down through the

jiark to the lagoon. Togetliei' they gazed speechless-

l.v out at the moonlit water.

"Isn't it beautiful?" she murmured softly, al-

most fearful of breaking the (piiet about them.

She'd forgotten her resolvi' already.

"Von sure are, de.-ir," he lireathed fervently. She
drew his aim closer about her by way of re])ly. An
other chalk mark joined the first. Slowly, lier shin-

ing eyes turned from the horizon, and met the eager-

ness of his own. Her warm breath was on his cheek,

and her lijis were invitingly close to his. Tenderl.v

they met, and her fingers ti.uhtened about his neck

as she thrilled to the strength of his embi-ace. The
man's vision was clouded in a chalky haze, as he

tried vainly to i-emember the terms of his bet. but a

few hotirs old.

Johnny snddi'uly rclurne(l (o a realization of the

present when a casual glaiu-e at his wrist watch re-

minded him that thev must hurrv to be back to the

(Coitfiii Id (I oil I'llifc I'l)
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BROTHERLY LOVE
or Just Some of the Bovs

Pete—Yes sir.

Brotlu'i' ^Iiiiiip— \\\'ll, well, did you kiKiw Joe

Ketcluiin ?

.1 Traurdu i„ (h,r Art Pete—Yell, lie's my hrotlier.

By Rohcuilt IJrother AIum|.—Well, well, -ood old Joe.

SCENE I SCENE III

(Tlie action takes ])liife in the palatial home of (A hi'ief silence ensues. Brother liiljiewater con

the I?e1a Lambda ^lu Fraternity, founded at Casto- tiuues the account of his amorous advenlures.

ria College, 101 (). ."»(! active cha|)ters including the Brother Graff puts on a new i-ecoi-d. Sevei'al luore

Scaudanaviau) . A uundiei' of the brothers are l)rothers enter the i-ooni. Everyone rises).

s))rawled about in the api)ro\ed collegiate manner. Brother (iaga— Fellows. I'd like you to meet ilv.

A victrola renders "Blue Kiver," between asthinatic Ketchum. Mv. Ketchum, ^Ir. Irky. Mr. Ketchuni, Mr.

wheezes and the fraters are engaged in asinine bant- Blurb. ^Ir. Ketchum, Mr. Zany. Jli-. Ketchum,

er vainly attem])ting to n])hold their rej)utation foi' Brother Zany

—

(ilad to nuH>t you ^fr. AYelcher.

i-ead\' wit created by the facile ])ens of Kathern Brothei- (iaga— Ketcliuiu. not Welcher. This is

Brush and Lois Seyster JFontross. Joe Ketchunrs brother.

Enter Brother C.aga and a slightly dazed rushee. Brother Zany—Well, well, (iood old .toe. What
Pete Ketchum. school are you in 'Sir. Ketchum".'

Brother Gaga—Let's biiuu u|i a chair. Tt will be I'ete—L. A. S.

ten minutes befoie the slo]) is ready. Ha! Hal Brother Zany—That's goo(L E\'erv(uie ends \\]i

Pete—Yes. lets. That's liood. Ha 1 Ha ! there anyhow. Ha ! Ha !

Brother Gaga— F want you to meet the boys, Pete—T guess so. ILi 1 Ha!
I'ete. ^Fr. Ketchum

—

'Slv. AMiiffle. This is Joe l>rother Tckey—You from Chicago, JFr. Kc'ichum '?

Fvelchum's brother. J'ete—Yes, T live in Chicago!

Brother Whiffle—O yes. Good <ild Joe. Glad to l>i'other liilgewater—That's a suburb of I'^vaus-

mett you Mr. Ketchum. ton. isn't it? Hal Hal
Pete—Pleased to meet you 3Fr. A^'hiffle. Bi-others in unison—FFal lla! That's good all

Brother Gaga—^Fr. Ketchum, ^Fi-. ^Fumji. 7-ight!

Brother :\rump—What's the name? F'ete—Ha 1 Ha 1

Brother (iaga—Ketchum, Joe Ivetchum's brother. Bi'other Ickcy—What school are you in, .Mr.

I5rother ^Muniji—O yes. (iood old Joe. (ilad to Ivetchnm?

meet you ^Ir. Ketchum. Pete—L. A. S.

Brothei' Gaga—Jlr. Ketchum, .Mr. I'uddle. Jlr. Bi'other Ickey—Well work the first six weeks

Ketchum, Mr. (Jauff. Mr. Ketchuni, Mi-. Waffleiron and then you can take it easy.

—this is Joe Ketchum's brother. .Mi'. Fvetcliiiiu. Mr. Brother Gaga—Is that what you attiiliutc yiuir

F?ilgewater. M'ell. let's sit down. success to Ickey?

SCENE II Brothers in luiison—Ha! IFa! That's a good one

(They sit down before the rearing grate. The on you Fckey. Hal Hal
brothers gather around in an awkward semicirclel

.

F'ete—Ha! Ha!
Broriier (i;\ga—Have a cigarette, F'ete. SCENE IV
I'ete—Thanks, I will. (The chimes foi- dinner ling out a liit off scale.

P.rother Bilgewater to P.rother Fiddle—So I says General stir among the brothers!,

to her—"IJsteii here F^elinda. if you're going to keeji Brother (iaga—AVell. let's go down and put our-

(Hi dating this Xu Delt, 1 wants my jiiii back. See?" selves around some starch. Ha! Hal
P.rother Fuddle—That's the old fight. Pete—Ha 1 Hal that's good.

Brother liilgewater—Well biilleeve me she was
( I>>xit the brothers and Pete. The room is de

so scared she ilidn't know whether it was raining serted. \'oices arise froiii the dining room. "What
<>i- Sunday. school are you in. .Mr. Fvelchum?" "So you're Joe

lirothers ill unison—Ha! lla! Ketchum's brother. Weil. well. '^ I old Joe." "Mr.

Brother Gaga to Pete

—

Thai's ]uctty j^ood they Ivetchum. I'd like you lo meet Mr. F)(uni."

can't ])ut anything over oil old Bilgy. Ha 1 Ha I (The bust of J. Siuedford Fishcake, founder of

I'ete—Yes that is^oodlHa! Ha! Beta LamFida Nu grins ,i|iologetically, and with a

Brother ^Fump to Pete—What school are you in? little sigh gently topples from the inaiitelpiecc iiit<i

Pete—L. A. S. the grate).

Brother ^Fum)!—Well. well, are you from Brothers in unison—lla! lla! that's a good one

Cliicago? Bilgy. Ha! Ha!
114]
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Any cjiiiiinis dalf—Do yon (Iniici'?

A. O. ri—Yes. I'd lo\t' to.

A. r. 1).—r.rcjif, tlijifs licttiT lli;m iliUiciiiL'.

linis II filluir risiinhlr ii t/irl if hr tuk(\s ujttr

hnf

-S-

Clu'iii Stiuli-—Tliey say tlii' Icniin'ratiirc iii< ri-ascs

witli till' iiressure.

Si'coml—Oil, so that's wliy you hold your j;iil so

ti-ht.

S—
PUBLICITY?

I'OK SALi:—Three nice fat hogs. The llennan

Brothers.

S

Is tliat man an athlete over there?

Well not exactly, but he went to Dartiuonth an<l

;ot four l)"s his first semester.

S

Dillemma of a Young Man who came to College
to Choose a Wife

'S-

Ouiou— I'm sorry T made yon cry.

Watermelon—Thass all right. Fin all wet

anyway.

S

1st Serenader—Les sing the Junk Peddler's

Hymn.
2nd Serenader—Was zat?

3rd Serenader — "Sing, Alley-Louiel Alley-

Louie."

S

Xiiir that siiiinr iinlitics iii Illiiiuis iirc Fl.W-
i.sh'd, T propiixi' Unit in' all siin/ tlir FlXM.sh Vic-

t"ri/ Ifi/iitii—"'I'Jn irmiH/ /x f luhil { Fl XXixlu (I ) . hut

the MM.Mty tiin/rrs nil."

Femmine—Gee kid, I had a swell date last

night.

Female—Who was voli with?

Femmine—Freddy Tredmill. He wasn't a

steady necker, just embraced in bits.

Female—Yeh! He's a carpenter's son.

Says the former telephone o|)eralor as she gazes

at the African lion, drinking from the stream, iiiioii

which she has come nnex])e<-tedly during her visit

to the aforesaid country—"Tiiis is one time that I'm

glad the lion is busy."

S

DANCING DEVELOPS GRACE

Advice to the Kheloric I'rof.—Never criticize a

girl's form, for yon never can tell—she might show

von where von iire wrong.

[15]
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HEARTBREAKER—"WHAT'S T

WOMAN HATER—"NO! WOME
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S«>B V^\l >«)

ATTER, JACK, NO WOMEN?"
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1
s

ILapses Into Literature

RECOMMENDATIONS
(with and without reservations)

"AVnlt," liy Elizabeth forlK'tt: Stokes. fL'.r.O

(willi) wliich is, after all. aiKitlier hi(>!:;ra|)hy of "tlie

yood jiiay i)oet." Tliis hook is a series of reiiorted

coiiversiitioiis between Wliitmau and ])eo]ile he knew.

And some of tliein ai'e quite all right.

"A President is Born," by Fannie ITnrst: narji-

er's. $12.50 (with) seemingly mneh better tlian many

of the other novels by Hurst : in faet. a right good

l)ook from end to end.

"The Rami»ant Age," by KoluTt S. Carr; Double

day Doren. |:*.no (with). A novel about the wildness

of high sehool life, written by a high school youth.

Sort of a pioneer affair, like "This Side of Paradise,"

only, praise be, not about colleges.

"The Voice of Seven Sjiarrows," by ITarry Ste])-

hen Keller: Dutt(m.,.1?2.00 (without). A rattling (in

that it moves with a terrific s])ee(l) good mystery

story. All about newsiiajiermen—and Chinamen. No

ghosts.

"Five Murders." by Ivlmnnd Pearson: I)oul)le-

day-Doren. |2.r)0. (withi. Mr. Pearson is an author-

ity on murder trials, and murders. lie is ai)i)reci-

ative of murders which have been done with finesse

and delicacy. And these stories, like thi' olliers are

intensely interesting, and very well written.

"Disraeli," by Andre Jlanrois; Aiiiil<'lon. !if:!.()().

(without). A modern's jiictnre of a N'iclorian. P>oth

aiitlioi- and subject are famous eiiougli (o need no

more comment.
—Fniiiroi.s.

. S

MY DREAM GIRL
1 liuilt a castle in the air

That was held in i)lace by a g(»lden hair.

It was only a beauty of my dieams.

But something was lacking in my sclieme.

You were down below, my lady fair

And what would life be without you there?

So I cut the strand that lieid in jilace

My dream of l)eauty tliat lacked your face.

Now I am back u]ion this earth

This globe of sorrow and of mirth.

But T wf)uld give uj) life serene

To hold you in my arms— .My (^ueen.

—E.57.H.

WEARINESS
Contrite Heart, wliy weep?

Is the milkweed of kindness drainecl?

Are tlie liiglnvays of living crowded?

Surcease from hardshi]), sleeji?

—Frc.'ftdl.

S

GAOL
If 1 were blind, no imagery

Sleejiing at tlie rim of chastened fire.

Artistry in fluorescent light.

That brightens sodden thoughts.

Would lift my s]iirit, if T wei'c blind.

Red-gi'ey leaves tliat fall in hopelessness

<^f living, whis])-colored and gustful.

I'iteous songs of swans that die.

Hard sonance that carries through its

Blinded message—assanging little.

If I were blind, T could not see.

Immured in a jungle of crowds,

The liojie-dead smiles of ])lodders,

(ioing where the way <loes not matter.

Firm jaws thrust ahead and u|)wai(l

And eyes that see the bludgeon of the AA'eird

Swing in certain strokes—staring

Firmly until the l)low is struck.

If I were blind, T could not see.

All that which seems to be a dream

Of soft enduring things down ,i fer\id ro;id.

—Fir.stiil.

S

God's Caravanserai
The bed was maile. tlie iiiom was fil,

. By iiunctual eve the stais were lit:

The air was still, the water ran:

No nee(l there was foi- maid oi' man.

When we jiut u]), my ass and I;

At (iod's green caravanserai. —OliI I'Unj.

S

An Organ Plays
Sonant shafts that i)ound against the \aulled

walls,—thundering thought that hurries down the

lonel.v aisles, where silent stones of holy men, long

dead, seem to stir again and i-ai.se their eyes to (Jod.

Immured within the shadowed walls, |)hantasmago-

riant figures slip thi-ough the light and flee into the

dark. ^lusty corners hold the \ibrant tread of sac-

red cants that I'ise like |)hantom jiarmonies and car-

ry with lliem di-ead or hope oi- ]ieacclulness.

—Frrxliil.

[18]
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GIVING HIS LOVE A WEIGH, OR FREE LOVE
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THE COLD DOPE ON ROMEO
AND JULIET

By E. F. S.

// a Harnird (InidiKiic miirrics ti Smith (/riidu-

liliK' lieavcns, a hii-lit moon and a few scatteiod ^tr iiiU their offspring S(ti/ "Maxficai,- (or '-Choo-
stars are sliiniii;^ down on oni- licro as he skated rJioof"

luerrilv to tlie liouse of his beloved.

When lie arrived he stands bene.ith the halcoiiy

and \\iiistles the last few refrains of "Wliat Does It

^fatter," from the ojiera "Wiio Cai'es."

•Tnliet comes to tlie window and looks down on

lier lover.

"What ho! my beloved," she cries.

"Garden hoc," cries back her sweetheart as he

lunls a recently picked ripe tomato at her.

Komeo starts to climb the vines creepinji up the

side of the mansion. Tie cree])s u]) about ten feet

when the \iiies t;ivc way and he falls with a heavy

llnid into the courtyard below. Juliet titters and

Homeo mutters "Ei;ad, ]'^<iad," to himself. Then he

cries f)ut.

"Why tha hell donch.i ixrow some vines that are

substantial?" To which Jnliet I'cplies:

"If you hadn't been Iryin.n to show off you wt)nld

not ]ia\e fiillcn." Hoineo then retorts:

"^"es, and if yon wonld'nt buy those dam chea])

vines T wouldn't lia\(' fallen either."

Juliet leans over the l)alcony and starts to recite

))ast con(|nests.

"The last uny T went with had a j;(»"l way of

^('ttinfi- u]) here to the balcony. He would ])lant a

liean and then climb u)) the bean-st;ilk that "jrew

there. His name was .lack— 1 never did learn his

hist name, but I always called him my bi^ beanstalk

boy. ITe never fell when he came to see me.

"I'll bet that is why he never comes to see you

now—he didn't fall for you I Coine uiy love, we
mustn't (puirrel, it is a wonderful niiiht, and I have

come to tell yon of the love that is in my heart."

"Forf>et it. how are yon and the liii; lilonde wait-

ress j;ettin!>' aloiii^?

"Who told you anything about a biii blonde

waitress?"

"Xevei- mind about that— I think you'd better jj:o

p(!ur your love to her tonit;ht."

"Aliiiiht, I'll «i(). T sn|)|)ose you want to call U]i

yoni- biii beanstalk boy?"

"Yes, I would only the old man just sold the

telephone to buy a lini; for the operator.''

S

What do yoii think of compasionate
marriages?

Oh, they're all right, unless the practice

increases!

S

Tee—What's a matter?

Hee—I ain't a goin' ta marry Jean.

Tee—And why not?

Hee—'Cause I heard that people l)efj;in to resem-

ble each other after they live together for a lon^

time.

S .

So—I can't marry her now.

And so—Find out she was a minor?

So—Yell I Gold miner.

S

She— I'd love to be well-known on the campus.
He—That's one sure way.

S

Vr /•/'(/ siii/s—Thcrc'x III) jokf to irrifiiii/ a Sinn.

Take that (iiiiiii'di/ i/ok ]il;c!

S

In the ISible it says—"A lla I am wai'Ui. I have

seen the fire.''

The Scotchman says—"A lla I am full, I have

seen the food."

S

1. M'liy so sad l*crci\al.

l!. 'Sly house l)urned down last night.

1. Why th' hell didn't you call the fire depart-

ment ?

-. I didn't have a nickel.

S

LOVE'S OLD SWEET SONG!
"WHEN DO WE EAT?"

[20]
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riMM
History tr]ls um lluii Indiaiix irorr jcnthrrs to

hii ji thrir iriffiraiii.

S

That hixt f-nifk .-lOiiiids likr a irainpum.

SV-t>.S.

Did yOLi know someone loves yoii?

Who Cares?

Hot— I see by the papers that Tom has all the

women crying for him.

Man—Yes, he is a movie director.

Fiddle-dc fee—.^;iy—what wa.s all the noi.<;e down
stair.s la.st nijrJit, anyhow?

Aniulder Law Student—-Tusr one of the liov's

niakinu meriv.

Coy Ohio (after huying a po.stajre stamin—5Inst

1 put it on luy own little self?

rostinastei-—Hell mi—on the letter!

Phi Mu—Sweetheart—tell me something.

Phi Cam—Say, I didn't come here to talk I

S

Phi Sigma Sigma— I'd adore to dance with Les.

Zeta Bete—I'm afraid they wouldn't let you.

The SIREN

COCCS AND CODES

(Jent.s, there'.>i an old ])nz7,ler aliont liie "irresist-

able force" and the "immoval)le oliject," ami tlit-

wiseacres in the jjay '.">0's used to ask which would

l)ust if these two };ot together. One <;\iy even asked

Queene Anne, hut the dear old sonl was liejd ••Such

an occurrence could never come almut," slie sna])j»ed

hack. But. hoys, to come ri-jht down to hrass knuck-

les, the olil lady hadn't seen everythinj;. Believe

me. the irresistaltle force ami llie immovahle object

have met and struck tojietliei-—and the result

—

eoedx.

Irresistabi.e

Ask anyone I You jjotta admit that Coeds are ir-

resistable. Take Mary, for example, or think of one

of yotir own, but Mary now I—Why. any >;uy with a

hope of ever wearinj; whiskers, would have ic'^'P" si

fraternity jewel and his left elhow to make this rih

call him •honey." ilary was one of those sparklinj;

blondes. You know the ty]>e. shiny, yellow hair, and

fuzzy like Canada Dry when you just take the cork

out, and eyes—the kind that inspired the writer of

"My Blue Heaven."—Throw in a doll house fiijure

and a pair of beautiful "come-to-me" lips that speal

baby lingo by the hour and you've got Mary. There's

your irresistable part.

AND T>rM0VABI.E

Now. folks, take my word for the immovaide

jiart of it. If you've gotta have proof, just take her

To ••College" some wet Friday when you've got two

lieirie.s to gamble. Immovable—Say if dynamite hit

that baby, she'd look around to see who left the

window open. A cyclone's a draft to that frail. At

a dance she's the best training any football coach

could ever hope to give his team. Two dates with

her and a guy could advertise as a strong man, or

sign up for a ••six by three" with a southern ex-

posure. Boy. she made men and don't think it

wasn't a case or make or break—it was both some-

time.s—eat? Oh. my operation I—How that sister

of torture could excavate I John D. and Henry Ford

coidd club together and buy her one square meal,

but they'd need Hercules along to act as waiter.

I'rof. Baldwin—I tell you that there is a men-

tion of street cars in the Bible.

Eng. 22 B.—()uit your kidding!

1'. B.—AYell. it says the Lord ma<le all creejdng

thing.s!

D. U.—At first i enjoyed being a pledge.

She (pleasantly)—Oh I see, but you got sore

in the end?

[211
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"One Man Tells Another'

Topcoats
That Speak
Volumes

We're telling you with

eight tube volume that

tweeds for topcoats are

the one big number for

spring — Harris tweed ef-,

fects in soft light shades.

Braeburn Topcoats

2S and
more

Dowutowu—Champaign

(('nnt\iiw(] from fiif/i- 2)

DEAR rilAKLES:
Your cii'cnliir letter received. I will attend the

W^ convention. But a kis.s is nothing;—divided liy two.

DEAK MR. T. -T. SWEENEY:
AVhat 1 ciave is a modest. ]>retty. hard workinj;',

intelliii'ent. economical and affectionate wife.

A. S. PHASIA.

DEAR :\rR. rnASTA:
You don't want a wife, vou want a liaiem.

|j DEAR SWEENEY:
I am out of a joli and money, and have only one

f.illiei- and niollici' and IwcInc lirdllicrs all workiiii;.

'%i Whal shall I do.

LAZY LEN.
&>

1>EAR LEN:
Thi'ow a hrick Ihi-ou^h a jeweler's window at

noon. Stand tlicre until a jioliccinan shows u]), ami

then tell him what you think of him. Then you will

lict voni' meals rej-ularlv after that.

lllllltlMlltllllltlll 'Q

LINCOLN HAT
Shoppe

gf< I

Hats for every occasion

—

come in and see our new
spring models.

106 West Green Street—Lrhana

T'rIianaLincoln Hotel Buihlinj;-

Q. '.&

[22]
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r"

So, This is Leap Year By BRIGGS

WMEm You've. BeBr-» 3PEr>iOlM<S
All of Y<3ur r5.v7EMiN><3.s amO
rAOAT OF VouR PA,y foC Thres
Ys/^KIS OkJ a WoiODeRFUC GiRt.

- AmD ThGkJ OKJg MISHT >SHe

I \aJAmX Yoo To vSmoKE oi-D ^
<3o<_D CiSarETTES I'r^

FR>G«TFOUl.V VAJORRIEO fsBbUT I

Trtftx CTouSH OP Ycx^iRS I—'

- At-iD "rfoo'v'e rvJBv/ep BeesJ /^SLe
To <3er UP (SNowGH Meo.ve "Tt>

Pop XHe Bi<3 Q015STI0M

AND > HoPe \b<j v/JOsJ'T

ThimK I'l^ TeRR\QUY fbRv>JA(U)j

IM ASKii~iG Yoo This

[ 7hi3 saav be lei^p YsaR But it

rANS NoTHr

I lAY Shattered I

# «

© 1928. P. Lorillard Co., Est. 1760

not a cough in a carload
[23]
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THOSE INTERESTED IN SrR-

VEYING THE NEWEST DEVEL-

OPMENTS IN CLOTHES AND

HABERDASHERY FOR SPRING

WILL GAIN A MOST EXCEP-

TIONAL A DVANTAG E BY

ATTENDING THE NEXT

FINCHLEY EXHIBITION TO

BE HELD AT YOUR SCHOOL.

WATCH COLLEGE BULLETINS FOR

DATES AND PLACES OF EXHIBITIONS.

HATS HABERDASHERY : SHOES
LEATHER GOODS : LUGGAGE ,

CRA FA TS : WOOLIES

CLOTHES FOR CAMPUS. SPORTS
AND FOR Af A L U S A G E .

THE

FIFTH AVENUE lACKSON BLVD.

NEW YORK CHICAOO

( Coiitiinicil from I'di/c hi)

campus on time. There were rules to he observed.

and administrative di.scijjline at Prairie did not en-

courajje late returner.s. The maroon roadster shot

alonj;' -with the accelerator all the way to tlie floor

on the s])eedy run back to the Gamma House, and
was left ]>antinj; and nejilected at the curb while two
sha<lows bid each other good night on the dimly lit

|)orch.

"Will you wear this for me, CIwen?" the voice

sounded liice Johnny's.
"I'd love to, dear. But will yon always care for

me?"
"Oil sure!"

"I Ivuow you will," a dainty hand brushed n wisp
of yellow-gold hair from a pair of wide sparkling
eyes, "Even after we are married, too. Won't you?"

"Married?" The voice was more than ever like

.Tohnny's when he's excited, "JlaiMied, did you say?
Oil, my side!'' and the loud hearty laugh was cer-

tainly Johnny's, "ilarried ? Ha, ha, ha I Tlie breth-

ren win, T lose. You're 'unconquerable,' tiie 'most
huiiiorous babe on the campus.' Married I ITa, lia I"

S

•'Tluifs far-fetched," said the traveler as he

liiilled the eskhno coat out of his hag.

S

STETSON HATS
ijljjlecljoiifouno^Cen

Whether you wear a

hatjauntily, or whether

you wear a hat soberly

and sedately. Stetson

ofiFers you a choice for

your every mood and
fancy.

Eight to

Forty Dollars

[24]
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(('(iiilhiiiiil jrniii I'lH/r (1)

To llic cast (.r Old Alaska

^\llt'l•L' tliu iialivL's dress tlu'ir

.skins

.Many danjici-s press njion yim

l!nt llie shrewd so often \\in.

To till' "Shuns of Old ("liicajio"

Willi its smoke and "Beaslly

dirt."

I '.11 1 my soul is still nnsettled

SI ill I feel that acliin-- Inirt.

Wy my cliiini .ind |>al inflicted

Woimdiiit; me. Iiiinself to i;ain

Xe\cr lliiiikin?; of the future

.\nd the Ioiil; iiiiciidini; ]>aiii.

That one. of coiiise, ninst snffci'

In the years that ai-e to come

And destroy one's faith in jteoiile

And will make a :\[AN A BUM.

^'oii may think ahont the failures

In this "little smoky town"

Well I am :\IY greatest failure

My c(nirai;e sure is down.

Both with health and coni-ai;c

broken

Still I'm tryiuji hard to fijiht

I''or my future self it'demption

^^)r I have my end in sij;ht.

:\[en I'LL he a Keal Skilled Doctor

Xcvei' to fail ai;ain

.\ii(l I'll serve this "Darned Old

Country"

That has i,n\('n me such pain.

Say: the sun shines l)rii;htly

r\(' clian,i;ed from Lenten food

.\nd 1 find I'm \cry happy

\\'as it hilt a ]Kissin^ mood?

.My niiiid ser\es in .-i dream

Thought flow freely from my jieii

Vet, they're not just what they

seem

They're nexcr real aiiain. as then.

A weddini;' is a funeral where

von smell voitr own flowers.

W CLOTHES
Ready-made

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

^(JKttrtetlotxse
Suits '40, *45, *50 Topcoats

F"«V SPECmL APPOtNTMENT "=

OVR STORE IS THE ^

CHAMPAIGN AND URBANA

The character of the suits and

topcoats tailored by Charter House

will earn your most sincere liking

KAUFMAN'S
:

ON THE CAMPUS '

Snappy Salesman—Madame, this car has it.

Madame— I don't understand.

Snappy Salesman

—

It is a four cylinder car.

Now don't tell me you have never read any Lister-

ene advertisements.

[2.5]
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Phi: "What's your best course?"

Beta; "Straight past the dean's office

—what's yours?"

Phi: "A course lu etiquette! Life

Savers are 'always good taste'."

Cobby (suiffiug)—"My what a

swell sceut! What is it?

Dorcas—* 'That's Christmas

Xijiht. It's |2.j an ouuce. (Sniffs)

What's that I smell on yon?"

Bobby — "That's Xew Year's

Eve. Ei.nht dollars a pint."

S

Tom—"The quality of liciiior de-

pends on the i)opulation, and vice-

versa."

Jerry—"Wise Wersa, I s'pose,

means if there wasn't any drink-

ing; tliere wonldu't be any people.

AVicked Chorus (T. & J.)—
"Well, not as many."

—

Kitty Kut.

S

"I lost an earriny in Joe's car

last night."

"Well, Joe must have it."

"I know—that's why I lost the

earring."

—

Gargoyle.

S

Stockings may have been in-

vented in tlie lltli Century, liiit

they weren't discovered until tlie

L'Oth Century.

—

Log.

0., •H g- 'Q

Personality
Enjoy your stay in Champaign by making

yourself at home at the

INMAN HOTEL
is expressed in our suits, topcoats

and apparel for college men.

Dining Room in Connection

Service A la Carte

Table d' Hote

We offer an entire wardrobe

dedicated and sponsored

bv Illinois men.

Private Dining Rooms for Meetings

and Banquets

FIREPROOF

MODERN

Qm

Richards-Eskew, Inc.

Bradley Arcade Building

on Wright Street

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitii

[26]

•Jxist a block iccft of the Illinois Crntnil

Station on University Avenue

AUGUST DAXIELSON
G. W. BYERS
Proprietors

..Q
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HAVE

One of lifers great pleasures

is smoking

Camels give you all of the enjoyment

of choice tobaccos^ Is enjoyment

good for you? You just bet it is*

© 1928, R. J. Revnolds Tobacco
Company. Winston-Salem, N. C.
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ARE YOU PL.EASED
with llio ])riiiliniL; you are refeiviiiii' I'oi- your

huiisi', for tlic (lances, and the initiations?

IF YOU ARE
yoii are one of onr regular ciistoniers, for we

make it a i)oint to liave yon ])lea.seil

before we tnrn over a job.

IF YOU ARE NOT
yon slionbl join llie many wlio iiaxc llicir

\\(irk in onr liands, know ing fnll well

tliey will j;et irlial lliey want

and irhrn thev want it I

Br Sin-f If.s

Marriott and Miles
110 North Walnut Street—Vjistairn

on the way to Grubb's

OUR PHONE S698

We Call far iniil Hrlirer!

"p Him— It will be just too bad if Herb ever gets

i sick, his folks have a Scotch doctor,

j Another—What has being Scotch got to do

i
with it?

i Him again—He is so tight that he will never

I treat a patient.

I
s

i Jnst because a fellow weai's ))road-clo|]i clothes.

i is that a sign he attracts the women?
i Si

i Yon will all agree that suits get wrinkled when
i slept in. This awakens a susjiicion tlial Ihe I'rofes-

i sors in the I'niversity are in cahoots with Bresee

i brothers.

i S

Woiiirii (111(1 xodji (ire iilikf in tliiit tin ij hulh f/fl

all the dirt.

S

Go—What's this about your girl doing you a

big favor?

Getter—Yeh! She came to my formal.

H

G. N. Bacon & Co.

Paints, Wall Paper, Floor Wax

Look fo)- the Anehor

SM A R T Nfw Vol kors

never e&rapp the <ileit

eyes of the fitteen lashion
reporters, Uxated in this

building, wlio dailv scan
the city for new e\(lusne
styles. This autliciitu tasli

ion news the.v send to \V

Lewis twice e<i(h week A
visible assuiance of tlie

well-earned slogan

(It

Lciris'

ir.s Xrirl

a Q.

[28]
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H" lllllllllltlltlii
"Gl

THE STORE FOR ILLINOIS MEN

I) O W X T (t \V \ — (' 11 A .M I' A 1 (! \

a

3 ^*nirkei^
L^2^it^a/XJi
"dotiil God." crird the hii.shiniil iis his irifc irn.s

xiriick 1)1/ liffhtcniiiy.

S

Says father as he fills out inotlici's montlily

clicck—"T'ln Avi-itiii" tlie mouer."

S

Tin- room was dail^. tlic ])ali^ inooiiliiilit sliuiic in

tludiiiili the cmtaiiis, not a sound i-oiiid be licaid

i'.\(('iit llic siiilis of the lovoi-s. Then a soft smack

and a i^colcli feiiiiiie voice: "My cliaiii;c. idcasc."

-S-

Scene—Girl sittini;- witli legs crossed and tops

of Ihm- i-olled hose sliowing.

Two ol)seivers coiiveisint;.

1—There is a "irl who will iievei' slaive In dealli.

"Trll tii(\ Brofhrr Editors, irhiit arc i/<.ii (loitifi
'2—Well, what's the joke.

til dn irhni Lou Vlunicji dies?" 1—She always has a conjde of rolls.

„(3 g., a

'TElLYOUr

pp, STORY

7 Dcslcjn

Colorplat'cs

Phol'o -Endr avindravind

///usfralive

'Purposes

G.R.GRUBBtCO.
ENGRAVERS

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

STRAUCH
Quality Photo Finishing

Work produced in our own shops

insures the high quality that

gets the most out of Your
Film Exposures.

^^ork in hefore !):(»() is ready al I -.(HI

Your Priiifx inndi- on Vilo.r

Strauch Photo Art House
7(l!l Sonlh Wrijihl. Al ("anqins

B- IIIMIIMIIIIMIIIIlllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

[29]
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The Hollyivoocl Bouil

Hollywood J)id j(t licar (thaiit tha ScotchiiKUi trho didn't

hill/ ]ii.s irifi- mil/ i-lofJirs hicuuse he thot she was an

anyel?

Major: Say Squirt! Where'd you get all the letter?

Minor: On my chess!

S

We lipar so uuich about tlic alisciit minded |)ro-

fessor and tlic Scotclniiaii : Occ! wliat if a liiiy was

both ?

S

Which reminds us of the Scotch merchant who
was able to bny a tine snii blind for his store fi-ont

with the contents of a box placed on tlie counter

marked ''For the Blind."

—

Wasp.

'Q

'The Flower Shop of Distinction

GEO. C. BARSCH
n;') West University Avenue, Clianipaign

Choice Flowers for All Occasions
PHONE

5800

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIUIIillllllllllllilMlli ..&

[3U]
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FLOWERS
for the House Formal

—ov any of tlio

liij; (lances of

till' year, must
lie perfect.

Let Dorothy and
Bob Hodgin '23

plan all the floral

arrangements
—y our satisfac-

tion will be as-

sured.

PHONE 9179

IIVS
i and Gn cnhou-scx i

I
Tliinl & Sprinjifield Telephone itlT'.l I

B B

ItMIIIIIMIIIIMtltlMtMIMtlllMIIIIMII "H

The Foundation of Business

Success

is measured in a decree by

Commercial Rducation

Champaign Commercial

College

12(1 Xoitli Neil Street—('lunnpai.uii

Phone S04.">

Ddi/ and Xiijht Classes

{ iyMAY EDo.^Vo

*-^tNP MIV
BOY

,

Q.. IMIIIIIIIKlltllllllllltllllMltlllMKIIIIIIIIDIIIllll i.[^

PeterB-I^xie -PercyMatrls

AILIL UN ifeAPILIL NIUMIBIEE

[31J



Altel—Tlicy certainly liave "ot IT.
Cain—AVlio, wiiere, how and wliat do you mean It?
Ahcl—AVliy, the style in those ni-w Spring Suits

from The PTnlTs Lytloii Colh-ye Sliop!



"ALL RIGHT, NOW, 'MR. DUOFOLD,'
TAKE DOWN THESE NOTES."

Pressureless Vouch
Makes Writing inrith a Parker Duo€old

So E€iS\ ^^^^ ^^^ P®^ almost does it all itself

"^o Need to 'Pay More than $7 for the Utmost in a Ten

This is not merely a claim. A fine ink-

channel ground between the prongs of

the Duofold Point now brings Capillary

Attraction to the aid of Parker's already

famous Gravity Feed.

Result is that the light lijeight of the

l)en itsel/ is sufficient to start the writing

and continue it with scarcely any pres-

sure from the fingers. Now you merely

guide this almost automatic pen.

Take notes, write themes, long letters,

etc., with a New Duofold and learn what
it saves in time as well as eSort.

Neater, cleaner, smoother writing

[though professors may not say so] shades

grades for the better.

Also this New Duofold made with

ParkerPermanite[28% Ughterbut lOOO'^o

stronger than the rubber formerly em-
ployed] is l^on-^ye.ahah\t. So this new
Parker is a Ve.ym.antrd. Pen.

Thus for $7 [$5 if you want a smaller

size] you get the utmost in a writing in-

strument—no need to pay more.

5 smart colors from which to select. 3

sizes— Over-size, Junior and slender

Lady Duofold. 6 graduated pen points

—

one to suit your hand exactly. Ask to try

"yours"at your nearest pen counter today.

But be sure to look for this imprint,

"Geo. S. Parker— Duofold" on the pen

barrel. That identifies the genuine. No
other mark does. Duofold Pencils in col-

ors to match pens, $3, $3-50, $4.

The Parker Pen Company. Janesville. >Visconsin
offices and subsidiaries : new york

boston ' chicago * atlanta * dallas * san francisco

toronto. canada ' london. england

CrDmAEd
Your Permanent Pen
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It's toasted
No Throat Irritation No Cough. ''W^-
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44Cheerio!
99

"T>IS SPRING, old bean, 'tis spring.

- —And the campus is verdant, the

trees are in bud, the co-eds in

bloom.—And the young men of

fashion; — ah indeed. They're

Gelvinized from hat-brim to hose.

They reflect the season's smart-

ness in every article of fastidious

apparel. 'TIS spring,—and suits

and such-like from Gelvin's are

ever correct and smart.

G ELVINS
Apparel for University Men

803 Republic Building
Chicago. Illinois

611 East Green Street
Champaign, Illinois

644 South State Street

Madison, Wisconsin
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QualltysentP-A

tothe head

of the

class

YEARS agO; ?. A. showed a clean pair of heels

to the field of smoking-tobaccos. It has main-

tained its lead ever since, putting more distance

behind it every year. There must be a reason

why P. A. is the world's largest-selling brand.

There is! Open a tidy red tin and get a full

breath of that class-by-itself fragrance. Then

tamp a load into the bowl of your pipe and

light up. The first pull tells you why more men
smoke P. A. than any other brand. Cool and

smooth and mellow and mild—not for one

pipe-load, but always. Try this long-burning

tobacco, Fellows. You'll say so!

i>RINGE ALBERT
—the national joy smoke!

If you vibrate to

qiuiVity, you'll gravU

tate to P. A.

© 1928, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winslon-Salem, N. C.

[1]
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"One Man Tells Another"

In the Spring a young man's

fancy is best expressed by a

smart new Learbury suit

and topcoat.

I Authentic Styled <^
l^legeClothesf

Sold at Illinois 'by

(^^fl^^.
,j)if^y&^^

DOWNTOWN—CHAMPAIGN

TELL IT TO SWEENEY
RED SWEENEY:

I take my girl to all our dances, but she never

takes nie to hers. I buy her dinners and sundaes

and everything. But still she doesn't give me a

break, and likes other fellows better. What shall

I do?

FRED FISH.

DEAR MR. FISH

:

Don't ever let anyone look at your head, they

might take yon away some place quiet. By the way
is she a Theta Phi Al])ha? Think I've met her.

-S-

DIOAR IRATE SWEENEY:
My wife has not spoken to me for three weeks,

\m\ I can tell by her actions that she wants to make
u|). Is there anything I can do?

OTTO GAS.

DEAR MR. GAS:
I guess not. It looks as though she's bound to

start talking soon. Consider youi'self darn lucky

for the three weeks.

DEAR SWEEN

:

Tliey say that every woman has her price.

JOE KEDITOR.

MR. KEDITOR:
There are many on campus, that certainly have

their figure.

[21
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What
Shakespeare
says about
Coca-Cola

Delicious and Refreshing

y^^^
,

''A dish fit for the
gods^'

Et tu, Brute! Authorities are

agreed that Brutus was the

best of the lot. He knew his

stuff. Two thousand years

makes no difference with a

man Hke that. With a glass

of Coca-Cola in his hand, you
can easily imagine him saying

^ further:

''Delicious and Refreshing^

''Refresh yourself"

The Coca-Cola Compaoy, Atlanta, G«.

Julius Caesar

Act II, Scene 1

8 million^

a day

IT HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE IT IS
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Ye Ed Squeegs
" 'i^^w^^*"" •y.f*-

Greedliis folysl Yes you bed your life tliiz is ad "All-Wed" issue. (»1) eourse our

orijiiiial idea was to dcdieate id to Ohabana weather wiiicli is always ••All-Wet" about tliis

lime of yeai', as well as sub other other thi<,rs Hue the "ao-car-rule." But the Fades just

looji the whole madder iddo their ouii hands—and ohh-by side! What else eould we eallid

with .1 cole li.<;e thiz one (at-chooee). I'ardod be for sdeezij; (at-cliooee) I"be so soriy don't

you mind. Well it's intramural to me too.

l!ut let me t(dl ycm folys—we didn't have a thiuj;' to do with thiz i.ssue after we got

llh- code. We wend sdaifihd hobe and called te doj;tor. Ad yon i)eoi)le can thanj; Dorothy,

our charbini; assidand ediloi-, and hei- helbers for having- jiud out these page.s of nibbling;

humor and the lines of nibblins; mirth still dam]> from the l)resses. We are than<>ing her

anyway, ad "you can lay to that" as the farber said to the hens ](uttint> a tune on the

victrola.

In cedeiilally, we (hm't know any more whad's in here than you do—so let's looj^ it

o\'ei-, hull ? ( at chodce) .

[4]
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Where "good enough" isn't

MASS cheering and singing to be truly effec-

tive nowadays must be well organized.

Ask any cheer leader how long he thinks the
' 'good enough '

' cheering of a few years ago would

get over today

!

Through, telephone making at Western Elec-

tric there weaves this same progressive spirit of

dissatisfaction. It has led to such developments

as the creation of new practices in ceramics,

the radical revision, of existing warehousing and

distributing methods, the discovery of new appli-

cations of chemistrjf and physics to manufactur-

ing processes.

And still the work goes on. Still the world opens

up for the man with the question-mark mind.

SINCE lg82 MANUFACTURERS FOR THE BELL SYSTEM
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For Sals'-^To

College Men andWomen
AMonth ofRomance
w =%

All-Expenses

$375
INCLUDES:
Ocean Passage
Sight-seeing
Good Hotels
Usual Meals

AIL Tips Abroad

TO SEE:
Montreal

Quebec
Liverpool

Stratford - on-Avon
WaiTvick

Kenilworth
Thames Valley

Windsor
Eton

London
Dover

Ostend
Bruges

Brussels
Paris

Normandy
Cherbourg j,

:^

NEXT summer! Up in Montreal
a swift ocean liner awaits us,

to sail Europe-ward with a happy
group of college-age men and wo-
men who will "do" Europe in a
campus-like atmosphere of inform-
al good-fellowship, under the aus-
pices of College Humor Magazine.
Down the majestic St. Lawrence

and across the Atlantic we'll sail,

with a dance band from a famous
American college to furnish music.
The week's voyage will be a mem-
orable "house party at sea."
Then Europe!—with three days

in London, plenty of time for The
Shakespeare Country and Oxford,
busy days in Belgium, and Paris for
five glorious days and six tumult-
ous nights!

All travel arrangements by the Art Crafts
Guild Travel Bureau, originators of the
famous "Collegiate Tours." Membership
is limited. For full details* hurry us the
coupon belon'.

College Humor's

COLLEGIATE TOUR
to EUROPE

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FULL DETAILS
COLLEGE HUMOR, 1050 N. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.

Please send me complete information regarding College Humor's
Collegiate Tour to Europe.

Name

Address-
CC2 J

LITTLE SIRRON'S LETTEl

DEAR MA :-

Si)riii<; lias come ^la, the Theta's arc j;'etting ou|

their porch furniture for the \\\) athletics to use.

They've also started a revision of that Pique frame.

Points are scored every time you see a ijirl wearing

sportees. I can't wait for the baseball sea.son to

start. The scores ought to be pretty high. I think

I'll be a sophomore manager so I can stand down
on the field and look up—at the crowds.

The Union election will be coming off ])rett

soon. All the jioliticians are running after no^

fraternity men. It's the only time of the year tha

anybody knows there are any non-fraternity peoplj

People generally like just like a goose likg

Christmas.

The politicians can't sjiend any money on tB

campaigns this year. Of course they won't, as tlie

elections are always run off according to rules.

Just heard that they changed that rule. Guess they

found out the townspeople weren't so fond of donat-

ing signs, etc.

Well, I should worry. Who ever wins, the Union

dances won't be any cheajier.

Had a show down here called "Xada." All boys.

Xo, Ma, Willie Monahan did not play leading lady.

They have fine beer at the Park, but it must be

l)retty strong, because every lady brings water in a

liottle to thin out the beer. Anyway it looks like

water.

Well, Ma, it won't be long now until school is

out and all the co-eds will be out without any dates

for the summer. Bet the T.P.A.'s hate to see sum-

mer come.

Oh, gee, Ma, the Kappa's have waitresses in their

new house. I heard that the waiters objected to the

way the girls came down to breakfast. I don't blame

them. Some of the Kappa's look bad enough later

on in the day. So now they have waitresses. It's a

good way to hel psome of the sistern through .school.

Len Small had some students going around say-

ing that he was responsible for the University being

what it is. That ought to mean about 10,000 votes

against him. See you later. Ma.

Yours till Phi Mu
builds a new hou.se.

; SIRRON.
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The air fades

into dog-eared

hours of stupefaction

somewhere

from the noise-crease

lips are throwing words

over pawning fingers;

slirill words

soiled with long usage

the dry air cracks

with the odor of jioojilc

foolish peo])le

who say their ])rayers

The meaningless

movement of worms
breeding and feeding

into a second necessity

shoves decay

:

the tootli-lii'iisli-lDoth

of bargains

Tilrough aislecrowds

slink stupid serfs

twitching in

apologies of existence

again

from the noise-crease

shatter shrill words:

Mister Fish-er.

D.R.'Sl.

S

NORFOLK byMURRAY
The Norfolk is back ! Bart Murray saw it coming six

months ago and has developed a new Jacket that is the

smart, authentic Norfolk of the year. Murray Norfolks

are tailored by Adler-Rochester from fabrics entirely

consistent with supremacy of style and workmanship.

(\DLER-]R.(EHESTER Clothes

"Where are you going with tliat

fish iMile?"

"G'wan, this ain't no fish ]»de,

it's a new cigarette lighter.''

—Brown Jug.

Ad: "Apenny foryourthoughts."

Alynet^They^re worth a nickel,

dear."

Ad: "I get you — Life Savers

take your breath away."

[7]
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W CLOTHES
Ready-made

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

;®Uta*tetlotxge
Suits '40, MS, 'SO Topcoats

E^ BY SPECmL APPOINTMENT "Z
OUR STORE IS THE

p#v%rtetJ|otxse
CHAMPAIGN AND URBANA

The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking

KAUFMAN'S
ON THE CAMPUS

"Cliamiiaigii is an exceiitiou to the rule."

"Why?"
"Cause it's one jilace where farmers lii<e "city

slickers."

WET?

Well, guess I'll do this math

for toDiorrow—What did that

guy give us a bunch of problems

like this for? Anyone would think

I was a Phi Bete, or a lousy en-

gineer. Just my luck to have a

course like this required before I

graduate. This damn university is

trying every way it can to keej)

me from graduating. What the

hell good is this stuff goin' to do

me? S—(l+j/m)m power. What
is J? What's m? Need a couple of

adding machines to figure this

stuff out. It'll be just too bad

when he throws an hour quiz. To-

morrow that guy will stand xip

there and repeat this stuff like a

freshman saying the Greek alpha-

bet and by golly that's just what

it is to me—Greek

!

Well, that's three of them I

can't get. This one looks easy.

Hoy, look at that formula! Log of

this over log of that. How the

devil do you divide a log? What
is a log, anyway? Cull 'em logs

for the block-heads who take the

course, I guess. T guess this must

be about time for the answer.

Looks like the value of a German

mark. Wonder what it's supposed

to be anyway. No more of the for-

mula to use. Guess it must be

months and days, or is it years?

Well, who cares?

Boy, I hoj)e he doesn't call on

me tomorrow. Class has met four

times and I've been hooked each

time. Once I knew something and

the others—sure looks like I'll be

c-nchored in this course at the end

of .the semester. Cuss these math

courses and math instrnctoi's. Im-

agiiip me not being able to keeji

track of my nickles and dimes

just because I don't know how to

get J out of log E—log(R—Apfl
-|-l/m')m/p—l)m log (1+j/m).

Math is "All-AVet
!''

[8]
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.^

I have two fraternity pins

That give me constant wony
For I'm always afraid

That I shall pnt

The wrong one on in a liiirry.

—V. Bess '30

[9]
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ALL-WET
Thiiig-.s is jii'ttinji drier aud drier siii((> tlie good

old days when Pa Noah started his floating nniver-

sity, on acconnt of there being no dry spot to start

anything else on. His being an old soak helped mat-

ters along considerable and times was prospering

what with him annexing an Ag School and a stock

jndgiiig ])avilion and what not to help bring in

trade.

After Jonah was taken in by the whale and then

decided that one place was as wet as another, things

liegan drying np, until finally all that was left was

the mud puddle that good old Queen Elizabeth skid-

kcd through on toj) of Wally's cape. Don't think

that Wally Kaleigh wanted his date to get all wef.

No, girls and boys, lie was a loyal Illini, true to

the i)rinciples of dear old Rho Chi Delta, whose

brethren stood for drier and drier dates. Of course

there were occasional parties when the boys played

duckou-the-rock to see who had the steadiest aim.

Anyhow, them was the good old days before Illinois

was bidding fair to become a co-educational insti-

tooshun. So then when the gals began flooding the

caminis with their talk of equal rights and bigger

and better drinking fountains, the damper days of

Noah were a fading memory.

For even now it takes a thousand Alums and

nomeconiing to bring back the 99 44/1 Ot) jiei' cent

likker tliat our fathers bragged of and an

all-wet party is still an almost forgotten relic, ex-

cept for an occasional free beer dance thrown now
and then by some of our local club-rooms at con-

siderable expense and violence. So, brethren, raise

high your glass of distilled water, and let us drink

to the Springtime, to the clear-running Bone-yard,

to the all-wetness of most blind dates, and to April

Showers !

!

"AUTO-SUGGESTIONS"
(Dcdicdtcd to ilic Xcir Ford and to llic

Council of Adiiiiiiistrdtioii
)

It was WILLYS-KNIGHT out and he had a date

with DIANA. She was a little JEWETTe who
STUTZ up and OVERLAND and refers to him as

the missing LINCOLN the HUDSON. But he could

not afFORD the date and did not want to apPEER-
LESS he had some dough, so he decided to DODGE
her. Tlionce he became a ROAMER, ROLLIN along

the REO grande. lookin' at the STARS and the

:\rO0N and singing, "Haill COLUMBIA!" This

awakened the GARDNER of OAKLAND farms, who
immediately gave CHASE to Willie, by mistake he

TOURED into a nearby chicken COUPE and shout-

ed back : "CHEVROLET?" But the farmer was close

behind with n FLINT shot-gun and a PIERCE-
ARROW. Willie ran into a STUDEBAKER from

CLEVELAND who carried sumjiin in an AUBURN
CASE. In his will he says: he "WillS-SAINT
CLAIRE his golden CHANDLER with silver globes

in it. Just then S. X. STANLEY and L. CARR
from PONTIAC and NASHville respectively bounc-

ed along and queried: "How's Max?" Willie ans-

wered : "MAX, WELL " and concealed be-

cause the farmer came dashing along, shouting:

"PAIGE, Mr. Willie FRANKLIN from LEXING-
TON. "He then espied him and said: "You CUN-
NINGnA:\[, come with me, HUP:\rOBILE" ; but

Willie answered: "Have MERCER on me, I am a

WHITE MARMON from Salt Lake City. I will

KISS'ELL for you. Give me LIBERTY OR WHIP
PET to death. My CADDILAC's golfin' ability,

but SEDAN, and we will COACH him and put

I)otato SAXON him." Now Willie ROLLS-
ROY'S OLDSMOBILE along the JORDAN

—THE STUDENT PRINCE.

[10]
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ALL-WET
CAST—As far as possible.

PRODUCED BY—^ioleuoe.

rHOTOGRAPHY—Cam Era.

Tt is one o'clock—the midnight sun is shilling

brilliantly throngh the palm trees and melting the

snow on the sassafras blooms.

On the deck of a Spani.sh galleon far ont to sea.

we find One Lnng Hung Lo an Arabian seaman bor

ing holes in the bottom of the shij).

O. L. H. Lo—AVhoopee! More hairnets torn I

(Sings:)

If \o\\ ever see mv mother

Don't tell her where yon fonnd me

For I'm going to the bottom of the sea I

Caj^taln (entering)—Oh goody, is it a game"/

O. L. H. Lo—Yes. but you can't play.

Captain—All right then—get out and walk.

O. L. H. Lo—You beast—how dare you— (Light-

ing a s])arkler, he sets the ship on fire and. jum])ing

oNcrboard, cries i: It's not the heat you know, it's

tlie humidity.

I Author's note—This act has nothing lo do with

the next. The last half of it was lost, so we inserted

it here, knowing that our audiences would uevei-

Icnow tlie difference.)

PART TWO
Enter heroine eafiiir/ f/iini dropx.

Enter father not eatinfi ijitiii ilrojts.

Father—see heah, Xell—little Nell. Come to me

dahlink.

For many and many a yeah now (Author's

note—I'^ither is a southerner), yon lunc been asking

for the story of your life. Well, gel, it's foity yeahs

today since youh deali luotliali lAntlior's noli

—

accetn too difficult

—

fatlier is now an I'',skinio)—
pas.sed away. You are now a l)ig strong girl of six-

teen (KJ) and yo)i know how much I love yon. I'.ul

—now—well—run along, Nell, run along. \n\\ are

so like her. That ear--lint never mind—run along.

Your Sunday School class needs yon.

Nell (shoping on an orange gum drop)—Yes.

]ia]ia. Yes, pa]>a. I'll go. Hut 1 nuistu'l forget to

take some goodies to (iiainnicr llolton and jiajier

cajis for the hungrey kiildies in the asylum and lico

I'ice for Orami)a ^lickleberry who's lost his teeth.

And. oh dear me, how nice it is to be helpful I Yes,

]>a])a. (Dances out into the cold, cold night.) As

she trips along the street she .sees Charlies Voix

jdaying hopscotch with the other ni<-e boys from

town. As .she catches his eye. she lilushes and hur-

ries on. Charlie for whom it is love at first sight,

leaves his fun and follows at a distance. But look I

Who's is that'.' Algie the Oo]) is hidden behind a

tulip plant, and as little Nell jiasses him all unsus-

pecting, he dashes out, grabs her, and, strai)i)ing on

his roller skates make his escai)e. But is Charlie to

be outdone and robbed of his ])rize'? Not so. He
boards the nearest street car, and after riding a mile

in the wrong direction, gets off, and starts to run.

Here the mechanic drops a niatcli on the film

and several hundred feet of the film Iniru uji. How-

ever, nothing is lost.

To continue—There is Little Nell shut up in a

rude log hut. Charlie and Algie are struggling on

a Precipice. In the back-ground we see a coming

avalanche. With a quick turn of the wrist Charlie

disiioses of his enemy and after retying his shoe-

strings contiuties toward the hut.

The door is locked so he bites the hinges off and

gains Little Nell's side just as the avalanche reaches

them. With a cry of joy he i)resses her to his manly

chest and starts to run. Two (2) feet behind him

rushes the awful destruction, but so fleet of foot is

our hero that he widens the distance to six—now

eight feet. But soft. What is this'.' Charlie's

breath is coming in short i)ants. Oh fate! Oh mis-

ery! Oh zone! Is he failing his Little Nell '? One

last ho])e remains).

Charlie—Come, Nell, (irab aholt. grab aholt

and allez-ooit!! (AYhereupon he jumi)s aboard the

avalanche, and finding a nice soft s]iot. seats him-

self).

Nell—^ly hero!!! (Her fright has made her

original t.

Charlie—Nell. T have something to confess before

I ask yon to be mine. My name is not ("harlei Voix

—it is Charlie horse! (At this point avalanche hits

curbstone and this touching closeup is the result.

111!
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1. "The prohibition act ruined Champaign's
modern plan."

2. "Hawzat?"
1. "They painted all the street numbers and

names on the curbing so the students could find

their way home!"

"NO HOLES IN HER HEAD"

I knew a gii-1, that I would say,

Never saw the light of day.

She wouldn't go out with me at night,

AA'hicli laljeled lier "As not so bright."

But I found out at a latter date,

That there is another guy that rates.

He has money and all those things.

That cause the wedding bells to ring.

I am sorry for what I said.

And as a penance will hang my head,

Because although her brain is numb,

I must admit "She ain't so dnnib."

—E..J7.H.

''This ouglit to be a wasliout," said the dam as

broke.

S

"Well I'll be damned," said the water as it began

to ]iile ii]i.

S

"This should go over in a cloud," said The rain as

it began to fall.

S

Well, well, well, look at the Baronness, said the

Baron passing by "Ye Tide Swimming Tlole."

S

'T'm on the rocks," said the water-fnll.

. S

"Well, I'll lie surrounded," said the water as it

filled the tank.

S

THE FIRST HANDBILL

[12]
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The Pirates' Lament

\\
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There once was a wicked pirate crew

Who often rolled their hose.

The captain was a bold, bad man.

Who never blew his nose.

He was in fact, a dreadful man.

He never washed his ears.

He hadn't changed his underwear

For night on forty years.

And as he roved the dark blue seas

A-plundering as he went.

Far in the deep he spied a keg;

It was battered banged and bent.

A tear came to the bad man's eye:

He thought of life's past beauties:

He raised a hand and tore his hair

.\nd killed ten thousand cooties.

And then he swore a terrible oath:

He called the boatswain's crew

"To boats, you silly saps," he cried,

"I crave a glorious stew."

The boatswain's crew rowed hard and
fast:

Their lips and teeth were set.

They gnawed upon their fingernails

But got their shirt-tails wet.

They took from out the stormy deep

That floating priceless treasure.

They placed it in the boatswain's boat

And vowed to leave it never.

Then the boatswain gave a harsh
command:

He tightened up his bloomers.

"Back to the ship, you blasted duds.

You blinkin' blankin' gloomers."

They pulled up to their sinful craft

The keg was right to tap.

The boatswain slipped and almost

broke

The backside of his lap.

The first mate yelled in holy glee

When he saw the keg.

But he caught his toe on a marlin
spike

And broke his wooden leg.

And then the captain spied the cask

He rushed for it to sieze

But in his haste he tore his shirt

And split his B.V.D.'s.

And when the crew recovered from

Their wild Hilerious joy.

The captain said. "We'll open the keg

And then hot dog. yoi, yoi."

The boatswain took his lipstick case

And pried the beer-keg top.

The captain took an awful swig

And hit the deck ker-plop.

And thus they drank, did every one

They followed but their wills.

And soon each poor befuddled sap

Was pickled to the gills.

That night at twelve o'clock

The captain opened his eyes.

The gin had burned his whiskers off

And he started swatting ties.

And pretty soon the crew awoke.

They made a terrible noise.

They saw inscribed upon the keg

"The U. of Illinois."

Back to the bloody pirate brig

They sped the little boat.

High on the mast they saw the "Cap"

Pick his teeth and gloat.

The captain saw the cask's label

.\nd said, "Xo wonder boys.

We can't expect to drink the gin

They drink at Illinois."

^O.'.lo

[13]
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Stew—Why would a telephone man make a

good lover?

How—'Cause he is always stringing a line, I

suppose!

S

First Caunibal—"How did you like that college

])i"ofcss()r witli the cream sauce?"

Second (iamnia Eta namma—"Oh, he was al-

right, but tell rue how did you like that sweet girl

grad-u-ate?"

S

FISH STORY
Sardine—I don't see why that Norwegian herring

has such a conceited air about him—his father still

runs around in a Fjord.

S

Just because a wife ] daces burnt offerings before

lier liusband three times a day is no sign she wor-

ships liim.

S

Dean—"Do you know who I am, son?"

Promising Fresliman—"Xo, l)ut if you know your

address I'll take you home."

S

"Here about Urban, went out too far in the ocean

and got drowned?"

"It surfs him righf."

S

"I've an effective pull with her," said the Ag
student pointing at a cow.

OUR DAILY LIMERICK
You Can't Do That!

They teach the Hecs how to crochet,

Tlie Ags tliey teach how to make liet.

The ])rofs are tlie guys

That claim to be wnys,

But they can't teach a rooster to let.

S

THE SCISSORS GRINDER
Lent and s})ring are come to to\\n. with

West wind summer calling.

Autumn's dead leaves wake again, go

skipjiiiig, flying, falling.

Snow ujjon the green of lawns deters

the snow-drop finder.

Through the streets there chimes a bell.

Hark, the scissors grinder.

Cuckoo of the city he, clearer than tlie

birds that sing.

Scissors grinder Through the streets is

heralding tlie spring.

—D.R.'Sl.

S

"This is the milkmaid all forlorn," says the

iri.

"LLicky Loren," says the boy.

[14]
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"ALL WET"
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BURTON
RUBS HIS NOSE

LOKKY HAZELTOX stood liy

J the puuclibowi iu one of the

many darkened little side rooms
of the Pi Omefra house. The cherry colored fniit

juice in his glass took on a deci<ledly ])aler hue as he

added to it from a shiny silver hip-flask.

Burton Gray, his hands dug dee])ly in the trou.ser

pockets of his well cut tuxedo, eyed his friend with

fraternal anxiety.

"What you doing, Lorry?" he asked nervously,

"Trying to get oiled?"

Lorry started guilty, s])illing a little of the firey

liquid on his sleeve.

"Oh hello Burt, thought

I was alone," he said. Then
in a more friendly spirit,

"Join me in a buck?"
"No thanks !" Burt

wrinkled his brow, "The Pi

O's wouldn't be so hot on
our going blotto on their

punch, especially the night

of their Spring Formal."
Lorry laughed harshly.

"To hell with Pi O so-

rfirity and their darned
formal," he cried in the

manner of a toast, and
draining his glass.

Burton feverishly rub-

bed the side of his nose
with a boney fore finger.

It was an old habit of his,

indicating deep thought or anxiety. On this oc-

casion it was both.

"What about your date? Where's Dolly?" he

asked rather meekly.
"Lord knows, I don't," Lorry turned again to

the punchbowl. "She's probably clieering the chajjcr-

ones on to bigger and better finesses and four card

bids."

"Playing bridge? What's the matter, did yon
two have a war?"

"No !" Lorry rejjeated the business with the flask.

Burton subjected his nose to another rnl)l)ing.

"You should both be dancing," he ventured re

proachfully. "The girls have ini])orted a really keen

orchestra, yon ought to take advantage of it."

Lorry set down the empty glass and cooly lit a

cigarette.

"I'm fed up with dancing, Burt," he said, "I'm

caught up with the whole mess of social blah that

exists here at Prairie. I'm heartily disgusted with

the University from ('am])ns ]ioliti(s down to the

studies and grades. The whole tiling's a devilish

waste of energy."

"But that's what makes uj) College life," pro-

tested Burt uneasily, "It's the same everywhere."

By CARRIE JAMES

Where hace you been all evening, desertrrf

"Quite true, that's what disgusts

nie. It's the same after graduation. A
steady grind and struggle, and for

what, I ask vou, what are we working
for?"

"\Miy—why for progress. Lorry.

We must ])rogress you must admit."

"Why must we?" Lorry im
jiatiently flicked the ash from
ids cigarette, "What are we

jjrogressing to?"

Burton looked his dismay.

"I say, Lorry old man, you've had a drop too

much. Do you "feel dizzy? We'd best go back to

the house.''

Lorry laughed bitterly.

"Don't worry, Burt," he said, "I'm not drunk,

it's the rest of the world that blooey. For my jiart,

I'm going somewhere and forget the futility of this

ridiculous existence."

"But Lor—

"

"Oh don't get het up.

I'm not going to disgrace

the dear brothers in Chi

Delta. I'm (putting Prai-

rie tomorrow."
Burton rubbed his nose

frantically. It was useless

to argue when Lorry had
made his mind up. But
what would the team do
without his stellar jilaying

at (piarter, and above all,

what would the Chi Delts

do without him. Reluct-

antly, Burton left his

friend.

After a fruitless search

of the many rooms, beauti-

fully decorated for thi'

dance, and a tiling scrutiny of the fifty-odd cou]iles

in formal dress swaying to the rhythm of the music.

Burton at last sighted the object of his (piest.

Dolly Peckham sat alone near the fortune teller's

booth at one end of the dance floor. The medium
was a traditional entertainment at Pi Omega
formals.

Burton straightened his tie and buttoned his

tuxcoat before ai)]>roaching Lorry's date for the

evening. The pretty Pi Omega had a way of noting

little discrei)ancies in a fellow's attire.

Lorry came out of Madame Du Bein's fortune

reading booth a while later, with a jiuzzled brow
and hesitant steji.

Dolly floated up to him gaily looking very lovely

in the fluffy green formal, he thought. Funny he

hadn't noticed it before.

"Where have you been all evening, deserter?" she

chided him, smiling in mock anger, "I want to

dance."
"Having my fortune read," he laughed rather

uneasily.

The two graceful figures swung on to the

polished floor.

(Continued tn Page 22)

[16]
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AN ODE TO GENTLE SPRING
Klmku IIoi.tukk

Trees aiv luiddiiiji o'er the laiul

Lovers walkiiii; liaiul in hand

Xow I'm siii'i' that s])riii<; lias ((•nic

For I hear the hees as tliev buzz and hiun.

Ah, I feel a f;entle breeze

Waftinj; through the leafy trees

now I love these glorious siirings

And the ha])piness tliey briug.

The sun o'er head is shining bright

y\y heart within me feels (|uite light

I'm sure there is not anything

So wonderful iis this new spring.

AVhat: Do I feel a wintry blast?

And is the sky night overcast?

I feel a raindroj) on my brow

I know it's going to rain—and how

!

The raindro]is fall iii)on my head

Indeed they feel like bits of lead

On my bare head they flail and beat

My gosh, this rain has turned to sleet!

I was sure that s]>rig had cub. I dow
Hud thiz dab sleet has turned to sdow

It's cold as hell ad I'b all wet

I gez id aid't quide sprigtibe yet.

-S-

Flapper—Look there's an indoor aviator.

Follower—What do ya mean?
Flapper—Th' elevator boy! Th' elevator boy!

"Down with the Wets," said the Dry as lie

emptied his flask."

S

ORIGINAL
A]iril Showers,

AA^ash May's cosmetics II

S

In France good drinking water is scarce and be

sides it is the custom to drink wine. We wonder if

the soda-i)0]i" gny at tlie fair grounds goes ai'ound

singing "Ice Cold Water."

^N s
Bob X'^ tttVM>«\

~" "We heard the baby cry and we know it was all

—

"Sweet Jean up and asked me to come to her a

—

all er—right," said the blushing mother.

house dance. So big hearted like, I offers to pay
for the bid."

'

"Well, did she treat you royally?" Will liic time ever come when we will lie getting

"Yeh, I think I paid a royalty!" tight by drinking ".sody-pop '?"

117]
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Lapses Into Literature

RECOMMENDATIONS
{with and without reservations)

"The Bridge of San Luis Key," ])y Thornton

Wilder: Albert and Charles Boui. |2.50 (without ).

A truly iiimsnal story, written in a truly unnsnal

style, with a romantic South American setting, and

discussing the peojde wlio fell witli the Bridge.

"Columluis—Undergraduate," hy John A. Benn:

J. B. Lifipincott Com])any, .§2.00 (with). Being a

Harrow student's impressions of Princeton Univer-

sity, and mentioning some of the differences between

the two systems. Quite good, if one is interested.

"Show Cases," by Le Clercc] ; Macy-Masius, |2.50

(with). The title should be taken literally: the

book is com])osed of cases of people with P"'reudian

complexes: is subtle—perha))s too subtle. Queen

Victoria's remark n]iiui)ns of stories of this kind

might apply.

"Strange Interlude," liy Eugene O'Neill : Boni

and Liveridght, $2.r)0 (without). The book of Am-
erica's most talked of ])laywright's most talked of

]ilay since Anna Christie. The new play, which lasts

from five in the afternoon until almost midnight,

is a decided experiment on the American stage.

"A Son of ilother India Answers," by Dhan
Gopal: E. P. Button, Mukerji: $1M (with). A re-

]dy in defense of the sountry of which Katherine

^fayo says so many startling things in her book

—

and to be read in conjunction with "Mother India."

"Great American Band Wagon," by Charles

^Ferz: John Day Comi)any, |2..")0. A beautifully

turned description of some of our (piaiiit American

customs. ^Faybe the book is ironical, maybe not

—

at any rate it is intensely clever.

—Franqois.

S

BITS FROM BOOKS
It takes the sting from evil to anticijjate

its visit. —Cahlrroii.

S

As for marriage,— it is a

the entrance only is free—

.

S

iiargain of wliidi

—Monfiiii/iir.

William James once defined a |)liil()so]iher

as, "A blind man, in a dark room, looking for

a black cat that isn't there."

S

Whoso fears evil where no harm appears,

Eeaiis first himself the fruit of his own fears,

—Aeschylus.

Erasmus has a new one! He sjieaks of one

slightly oiled as, "—well whitled with nectar!"

S

Nor should Catullus be forgotten. Was it

not he who expressed himself thus

:

—The woman I love says there is no one

whom .she rather marry than me, not if Jupiter

himself were to woo her. Says:

—

hut what a

ifoiiiHii sdi/s to her anlrut hirer should he icrit-

t( n ill u-iiid and ruinrhir/ water!—
How did he find tliis out two thousand

years ago?

S

YOUNG MEN DRUNK WITH EGO
Drunk with a bouyant nectar.

Lilting their souciant pride,

Drenched in the brazed spirits

Confidence strides at their side.

Haughty their jirond gestures,

Garbed in strict fashion's mode.

Voicing their learning broadly.

Bearing convention's load.

—

Frcstal.

S

TELL ME
Oh, tell me. Saint: oh, tell me. Sage,

You did not find it so?

There's more—far more—than death's drear charm

Where the sentinel cypress grow?

Oh, tell me, bird of deathless song.

Oh, seer of the desolate air.

When my wreath lies on the exile's hill.

Shall I be lonely there?

Oh. dare not, man. lift up the veil.

But wait that time with ease

When i)ou'll abide hei/aiid remorse

Like .srtH(/,« hi/ tideless seas.

—Brian Denis.

S

TRUE TO MY HEART
Wliat if I stole a tender kiss

Before you coiild deny?

What if I took the moment's bliss

And let the After die?

Ah, then you would forget me
And never dare recall

That I was one true to my heart,

Wlio loved you most of all.

—Brian Denis.
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"You're all wet," says us.

"Do I look like Al Smith?" says he.

S

Visitor (gaziiifi at weather flails on L'lii Ilalll—
"And ean you read those flai;s, my little man?"

Koy—"Yes'm they all mean the same thing here

—Kain."

S

llo—Wiiat you -wearin*; your slicker for?

Ila—To keep tJie rain off.

IIo— lJ)it it isn't raining.

Ha—Well, this is Champaign and one ean never

tell.

"This ain't so hot," said the Icttnee as it was put

on the ice.

Bright salesman .selling advertising for the

"Siren" when asked how gicat the circiilalion of the

magazine, made the following reply

—

"(Jiiite large

—

yon see we ha\e one on most every firetrnck in the

cimnli'v.

S

During hell week at one of the fraternities on

the campus, one iu'i)]iliyle had to say as he ate his

meals, "I mayhe pure biil thank (iod I'm dumli."'

I^ater in the meal when he was told to stand up and

say his ]iiece he saiil in a li)ud voice: "1 may be

(hunb, but then (!od I'm pure."

"We are glad he thinks so.

S

Getting a bit ancient may I I'eniind you that the

U. of I. national anthem has been changed from

"Jruddy-Waters" to the moi-e or less moderu melody

"Raiu."
• S

Co-Ed, from U. of I.—You know this Unixersity

is half-fish-?"

Aunudda—How come?

1st—50 per cent of its enrollment are mere men.

2ud—Awwwwwwwwwwww.
. S

Wiiy is a girl like a bed?

"Cause neither one is ready for use until it's

made u}).

S

She—Don't you feel anything on your head?"

He—"No."
Slie—"Well your hat's on it.''

He—"Can't you see, it's not a fell hat !"

MY KINGDOM FOR A
Cypsy

—

\';\\\\ your fortune told.

Deke—How much?
( \y] ).sy—Two-bits.

Deke—Correct!

u j3.

BvV Fi'tlirrve^N

[i»j
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I
%q\> Jt X' «€.>»•»a.v\ »

Last year gas killed 4,952 persons. Thirty

inhaled it, 922 lit matches over it, and 4,000

stepped on it.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

He was a lover as all lovers ji'o,

And his bahe, Sal, wasn't so slow.

They went together 'bout six years

But she wouldn't say, "Yes T will."

lie said that he would love her always,

At least—until he came down with i)alsy

But this didn't affect or even faze.

This doll of his with the hair of maize.

He tore his hair and iniound his teeth.

He kicked and yelled and stonijied his feet.

But still she kejit her little head

And to the altar, she wouldn't he led.

Until one evening when he canic to call.

He held a gun as he stalked from the hall.

He donned a sneer and then he yelled,

"Will you be mine or go to hell"?"'

She broke down and shed some tears,

They were tears of love, not of fear.

"I love yon" she said, "You're a man of fame.

But I'll be damned if T like youi' name!"

—E.37.H.

WHICH ONE, PLEASE?
Pupi)y Love— just about the best.

Platonic Love—either too lazy or too dumb.

Brotherly Love—we sus])ect this one.

Cave-Man Love—impressive excejjt as a last resort.

Sailor Love—same as a traveling salesman's.

Worship from Afar—what's the use?

Trial Love—a good excu.se.

College Love—variety.

True Love—their is no such thing.

—

I'lijipct.

S

Inscrii»tion on a tomb stone—"Here lies an Athe-

ist. All dressed up and no where to go."

—Chanficlccr.

S

"Why is a debutante like a letter?''

"Because she has received the stamp of public

approval and is ready for the male.—/>",'/.

S

The fellow who said every knock was a boost

never owned a car.

—

Jiujfjler.

S

THIS AUTO BE PHU^'XY
Mack—Is that a six-cylinder car?

Jack—Naw it's a Buick.

(Think, Driver, Think).
—Green Goat.

[20]
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SAY WHEN!
When we jjet the "Id hiolifiical uiiic to discard

our heavies

AVlieii oiii- s]M)itiiiii Idoixl is stirred uji and we

don onr atliletic nnch'i-wear

When the Aljiha Pliis take their dates uni id ihe

forest i)reserve l)etweeti the ("hi ISeta lionsc and

tlieir own

When the Kappas air tlieii- l)eddini;

When the Thetas nse their hathtnh

AVlien the Si<j;nia Kaiii>as ])nt their yard swini;

ont and save tlie fnrniture in tlie hack room

When the li.uht in front of the Residence Hall

is l)rol<eii

When the Alpha Delta Pis don't care whether

they have a poirh

When the Theta Phi Alphas plan to lead the

senior hall with the Kajijia Delta Rhos

When Willie ^Monahan j;ets (Mit his bine heret

AVhen the Phi Belts get ont their knickeis

When Len Stnrdyvin <:ets ont the cream colored

••(•id Ironside" with the top down

When Ruth JIartin <iives freshmen hlackmarks

for not cla])i)ini: at serenades

When (Jeoi'i;e Barrett loses that sknnk coat and

derby

When Klaii- French shaves his moustache

When Fritz Atkinson stays ont of Prehn's

When Morry Dally goes back to the Alpha f'hi

(^metja honse

When Charley ilyers loses his law books

When Herb Porter gets blind dates or Delta

Gammas
When the Delta Phis make a noise

When we get letters regnlarly from the Dean's

office

TMien the Phi Kappas have a lawn

When an Alpha Kap])a Lambda goes to a movie

at night

When any one from the Farm honse takes a cut-_

When the Delta Zetas can no longer claim that

there is a girl in the house that hasn't been kissed

When we see Harry ^Mitchell without a law

hook

When the A. K. L. quartette serenades the Aljdia

Xi Deltas

THEN WE CAN BE DAMN SURE THAT
SPRING IS HERE

!

S

Johnny, what is a small natural reservoir called?

asked the fair young teacher.

T\'ell—

That is correct!

STETSON HATS
(^tjlccljui t/oinio^Cen

[.

Soft hats for travel com-
fort — hats of Stetson
quality to withstand
travel wear—and Stetson
style to travel as becomes
a gentleman.

Eight to

Forty Dollars

H" uQ

McBroom Bros,

Cafe

Established I'.IOS

153 North Schuyler Avenue

Kankakee Illinois

[21]
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ELITE
Confectionery

We Specialize in

Home Made Ice Cream
Home Made Candy
Tasty Lunches

•l-l-^ NORTH NEIL STREET
Downtown riiampaiRn

'a
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Aint It a Grand and Glorious Feelin'? By BRIGGS

WMEN) You«. "throa-t Tickles
iMHErvi You G^T OP (M Twe
MORNiiKiG And a
CGARETTiS "TASTES

^ AtvrD VOU'RE 8e^<SlrMNUM<3
lo FeeU IHAT You OUCJHT
TO CUT X>OWJfJ ONJ VovjR
ClGARETTeS

-AMD Vou HAv/e ^AOR^H
COOGHS THAM Ps second
HAND CAR HAS RATTLES

"AND Them a FRiesio Tells
Vou That You're' -smokimc^
The \aJRonJ6 Ble'md

''AsJD You 3VJlTc?M "To OlTJ
GOV-DS AMD FlMD THiSRe
ISNJ'T A COUGH INI As

-oH-H H Boy! aint
IT A GT=J--R-R-RA1SD
AND Gl-OR R-F8-Rl005»

. . not a cough in a carload
[221
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The 'Roosevelt Hotel

Hollywood

Holly-fv^ood style
individuality
marks every

Grrayco
cravat and

collar-attached
ihirt

Marion R..Gray
Company

824 So. Los Angeles St.

Los Angeles

BURTON RUBS HIS NOSE
(Coiitiiniid from Pm/c 22)

ton. At the last minute, \\\X\\ tlic score 14 to 1(1

against the home team. Lorry liad intercejited a jiass

and rnn fifty-three yards to score the winning touch-
down for Prairie. The camptis went wild with de-
light and Loi'ry became the universal topic of
conversation.

But it was at the football banquet that night,
that Lorry had his greatest ovation. It was then
that Doctor Kane, time-honored ]>resident of Prai-
rie T'ni\ersity, made his startling announcement.

"Gentlemen," he said, "You will be sorry to hear,
that Lorry ILazelton, who has distinguished him-
self so creditably at Prairie, will be forced to leave
us soon."

A hush of dismay settled over the members of the
team and all the others present.

Lorry was stupefied ! This was the end then.

The fortune teller had been right after all. He was
going to get the boot. He wondered vaguely what
he had done, or i-ather, what had come to light.

"Lorry Hazelton," continued Doctor Kane, "has
so marked himself by his scholastic and athletic

energy in the last year, that the Directors have seen
fit to award him the Bellows Sclu)larship, for three

years study abroad."

The ap])lause was tliunderous. Lorry, urged to

speak, mumbled his gratitude in a daze.

"The funniest thing," he told Burton later, "is

that the fortune teller was right all along. But I

never realized there was more than one way of being
foi'ced to leave Pi'airie."

"The funniest thing," corrected Burton," is that

you never realized that Dolly managed to stage

the whole business. Even to the point of tijjping

off JIadame Du Bein as to what to tell you. She
managed it all—just to wake yo>i up."

"But the very funniest thing," laughed Lorry,
"is that I foTind out about that from her later, and,"
he grinned hapjuly as he flipjjed back his coat to

show his vest, bared of the jewelled Chi Delta badge,

"and for punishment, Dolly has promised to manage
me from now on."

"Well I'll be - - " grasped Burton, excitedly

rubbing the side of his nose with a boney forefinger.

End.

II Ml III llllllllllll«lllltlllllilllllllllllll«IIIIIIIMIIIIlilllll*l 1111*1 MMII III! Illlllllillllimilllllillllllllllllllllltllllllllllll mill llffl

Just Out!—WHAT?
Vaky's Vegetarian Candy

A wholesome food made of fresh cocoanut, cherries, figs, dates,

nuts, and honev. Lc^',s• hare some!

oO CENTS PER POUND DELIVERED
3 Main Street

Call 8225

B IIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMII IIIIIIIIHIIHIIIIIIIII
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Now, it's };omia be a distinct ion to wear FLAT
feet You know. LINDY FEET!!!:

-S-

I'ify—I jnst adore these Alpha rij;s.

Fijtv—Yea, hut me for tliese <;)uiey:a Ch^s.

Pifv—Boy! These Alphas are the first word in

eigs.

Fip\-—^Yea, but these Omega Cigs arc the LAST
word

!

Pify—I'd walk a mile for an Alpha Cig.

Fipy—But these Omega- Cigs satisfy, and IIOW:
Pify—But are these Alpha Cigs easily lit up tlio

:

Fipy—Yea, but these Omega Cigs LAST

S

O. I. G. U.
Windy spurts,

From Western skies,

(Play Heck!)

With coed's skirts.

And men's eyes ! ! I

!

—The Stiidriit Priiicr.

The SIREN
H""' B

I
Enjoy your stay in Champaign h\ J

i making yourself at home at the I

HOTEL
INMAN

I Dining IJoom in ("onncclion |

I
Service A la Carte |

I
Table d' Hote

|

I
Private Dining Rooms for

|

j
Meetings and Banquets

|

I FIREPROOF 1

I MODERN
j

: Just a l)lock west of the Illinois Central 1

: Station on University Avenue. |

i ArcusT D.\xiELsox G. W. Byeks =

i Prryprictors I

B B

B

THE STORE FOR ILLINOIS MEN

SHIRTS
New Spring Styles

Better shirt values in

l)etter shirts—that's the new
idea. Tlirough a si)ecial purclmse

we secured hundreds of quality shirts

for men in the new patterns and colors.

Special prices on these excellent shirts are

$L65
3 for $4.75

$L95
3 for $5.50

DOWNTOWN—CHAMPAIGN

B lllllllltlllllltllllllllKIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII lllllllltldlll
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i^N

Kaptain Klean

Says:

"\^'ll,v (1(1 1 spend my iiiuiR'v lor this ;i(l

in the Siren?"

"Because I believe yon >Siren readers want
llie liest in

LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING
PRESSING
PLEATING
RUG CLEANING

and that's just wliat you eau j^et at tlie

WHITE LINE
LAUNDRY

-420fi—4i.'(»7-

3030

Harry J. Millard M. G. Snyder

Ifer)

Did you read of the actress who swallowed a

tnlie of f^old paint and then said, "Oh how guilty

I feel?"

S

DUMB RIME
A guy Avot I hate,

Is Luke Warm JlcSpire,

He burns all my matches,

And den hollers "FIRE !"

—The student Prince.

First Astronomer—"Jupiter cat out?"

Second Ditto—"Saturnly."

—

Broivn Jug.

S

Impatient Business Man (scoldini; his steno)-

"Say, who taught you to typewrite? Chaucer?"

S

Why—"I almost tore my new suit on a nail

yesterday."

And why not—"Would you call that a clothes

shave?"

|T[iiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiitH|iinitiiiiiiiiiitiitiiiitiiiiiiiiitiiiiitiiiiiii>miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiitiiim

Seniors!

How About Your Thesis Titles?

These should be looked after by those who
know how they should be printed I

100 Per Cent Perfect

AVas our record last year and we printed

more than ever before. Xot a title was

sent back on account of wrong
typography, and that's our in-

tention for this year.

See that we get yours.

Marriott & Miles
PRINTERS

110 North \Valnuf Street—Upstairs

PHONE S69S Champaign

[26]
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MY FORMAL APPEAL

I am a little freshman

And go to this big school

I ain't never had a date

So I an't nobody's fool.

A girl wvid never worry me
I never once did rate.

But something nuist'a hap'nd

As seems the case of late.

I can't even figer it

Cause now they are so sweet

Why one. just to walk with me
Walked right acros't the street.

But as I am nobody's fool

I fig'erd it this way

Our formal dinner dauc*

Is a week from yesterday.

E.ol.H.

Tuxedo vestings by Catoir now

Include smart Black-and-White

effects— e.xclusive and correct.

Cato I

R

VESTINGS FACINGS LININGS

n

When the
Gloom Gang
Gets You Horwn

When that httle sang of g:loom imps commence
working on you watch out! When the exam
papers come back marked—well not so good

—

when dyspepsia gets a strangle hold upon you.

when "the girl leaves" or "you get left." that's

when you need a Virginia treatment!

When everything looks tough, and .seem.s to be getting

tougher. When the sky is cloudy, and the silver lining has
turned to gray, beat it to the Virginia. You'll forget your
trouble.s—real and imagined—you'll come out feelinu

better and you'll be ready to buck the line for straight ".\.

"

COMING SOON
Harold Lloyd in "SPKKDX "

Gilda Gray in "THE I)IVK l).\Nt'KK"

Dolores Del Kio in "K.\M()X.V

-Mary Fi(kr..rcl in ".MV IJK.ST GHJI,"

.lohn (iilbcrt in ••rill-: CdSS.VCKS"
Marion Davies in 'THK I'.VTSV"

•GENTLEMEN PKEFEK HI.ONDES

'

A. N. (ionsoir

AN II.MM INSTITLTION
llliniiis '\\ .Man:ij:iM4; Direc tm

[27]
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Now
Showing

.VI'KII. ',':;, H. and V^

THK KA.MOrs All: Kl'JC

"Legion of

Condemned"
I

i

with
j

1 \V WKAV
J

G.\K^ ( (t<n*i;i{ =

Virginia I'riccs

+' +
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I Eat, Drink and Be Merry

1 for

i
Tomorrow Ye May Die!

I
A Dish of

I CHAMPAIGN
I ICE CREAM

Will Add Ze^it to Any Celebration

'lufti Phone

-417.", -or- -117(j—

laliiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiii

QinKiiiiiniii 1 1

mQ

"This panes me," said the window frame as the

;lazer put the glass in.

S

AT THE ARCADE
Across the aisle,

The coeds smoke,

I choke meanwhile.

And that's no joke.

—The Student Pihicr.

S

I Bim—"I played a trick on our hen last week. I

i gave her a dozen golf balls to sit on."

I
Bo—"What happened?"

I
Bim—"She hatched fonr eagles and eight

i birdies."

—

Brcwn Jug.

I
— S

I I bet she wouldn't marry me, and she called my
1 bet and raised me five.

—

Mink.

I
S

i Is he dumb? Why, he thinks the pole vanlt is

L where Poland's unknown soldier is buried.

—

Tjog.

iif«l Qtni ninii iiiiniiniiiiiniinnmiiiiiiiHnniiniiininininiiniiiiiitiiiiniiiinniiiiniiiiip]

Dependable

Illinois' Only Gcopcratirc Bookstores

GOLF
and

TENNIS

Q^^ You'll find what you need
at our stores!

W.Lewis5^Co.
Champaign's Leading Department Store

THiTVEAJ ni\^
engineews'co-opehative socitrvl

202 South Mathews 610 East Daniel

B"
[2S]
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CiiiL Fki.exi)—A\'li;it (Jives Tom That Well-Bii-d Ajipearauce—A Four Year Loaf?

Boy Frikn'I)—No—Merely a Well (Miltivated Acciuaiiitaiu-e willi the Lyttoii Tollefie Shoji.

[29]
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I

i
I

'One Man Tells Another"

....what's the iika in coming
to college in a uniform.

.....they told me all college

men dressed in uniform,

....kreckt. But the uniform's

a Braeburn.

Many a misguided mor-
tal finally finds his way
to the fold.

Smart Spring

Braeburns

$35 $40 $45

Sfe;

ft

MAMA TO SON!
DEAR SON

:

" and keep <away from those dreadful

co-eds, please, for my sake. Yours lovingly,

MA.
DEAR MA:

"I am very careful, mother. Just today one of

them co-eds winked at me, but I wouldn't even

budge."

SOX.
1>EAR MA:

"Tlie co-ed sittin' next to me in History lecture,

nndjicd me with her arm, l)ut I only smiled. Ma!"
SON.

I>I:AR MA:
'•I liel])ed one of those co-eds with her coat, Ma,

and she said: "Thank yon I', but don't worry, Ma! I

only said: 'Ya welcome'!"

SON.
DEAR MA:

"While eatiu' in the Arcade, one of them co-eds

had to pay her check but had no money, so I paid

it for her, jMa. Then she asked me how 'could she

ever repay me,' but I said: 'You dont needs to,'

Ma.

.SON.

Paint Headquarters for

Sororities Fraternities

Easy Payments If Desired

Chas. F. Williams Co.
C.\LL 9278

VVl North Neil Street

B" lIMMIMIMtlMII

Chajiipai^n, Illinois I

iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiif?!
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DEAR MA:

"Jfit, one of these co-eds wliioli T hel])e(l with

some homework, was hard uj), so T let her kiss me,

Ma ! But ilou't worry. Ma !"

SON.
DEAR MA:

"Went out on a l)linfl (hite. ^fa, and T was a lit-

tle "lilind" too. Jfa. and don'l know wliat h.-ijipt'iu'd.

i?iit, I am very careful. Ma !"

SON.
DEAR MA:

•'Somehow or otiier I j;ot enitaf^ed. Yea. ^la ! But

you don't have to worry, Ma!
SON.

DEAR MA:
"Just got MARRIED to one of them coeds. :Ma

!

Rut dont worry :\ra. I'm -onna ^et a DIVORSE

!

Right now!"

—THE STUDENT PRINCE.

WATER
Mid—"Hear about the guy who fell into the bay

last week?"

Repeat—"Did he drown'.'"

Again—"No. a pa.ssing fisherman thi-ew him a

bar of soap and he washed himself ashoi'e."

—

Log.

S

Qit mill till til til ,,[3

Featuring the New

Le De Bert Compacts

and Perfume to Match

in 4 creations

Black—Sophistication

Green—Adventure

Blue—Roman
White Gaeity

KAMERER BROS. DRUG
STORE

SIXTH AND DANIEL

ire Make Friends and We Keep Them

THOSE INTERESTED IN SUR-

VEYING THE NEWEST DEVEL-

OPMENTS IN CLOTHES AND

HABERDASHERY FOR SPRING

WILL GAIN A MOST EXCEP-

TIONAL ADVANTAGE BY

ATTENDING THE NEXT

FINCHLEY EXHIBITION TO

BE HELD AT YOUR SCHOOL.

WATCH COLLEGE BULLETINS FOR

DATES AND PLACES OF EXHIBITIONS.

HATS HABERDASHERY : SHOES
LEA THER GOODS : LUGGAGE

CRAVATS : WOOUES

CLOTHES FOR CAMPUS. SPORTS
AND FORMAL USAGE.

THE

FIFTH AVENUE lACKSON BLVD.

NKW YORK CHICAGO "

Q'liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii llllllllllllMIIIIIIII IMIIIIIIIIIIKIIIIItlllllllllllll
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The Three Points

1. Quality that approaches

well nigh perfection.

Meet your friends, dine and

enjoy a pleasant eve-

ning at the Urbana-

Lincoln Hotel

2. Courtesy—the result of

business dealings.

3. Prices that are just right!
c<Nsp

Spalding's Drug Store

(i()l2 TO:ist Ciieen Stroet Chitinpiiijiii, Illinois

CHAS. H. HOFFMAN
Proprietor

.0 B"

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

Lee Slot Throat Tenuis
Kackets

Uieadnaiifjht Drivers

$17.50 and $12.50

Lee "Bat"

$17.00 and $13.50

^'ill(•eIlt Richards, .Jr.

$7.50

Top Flite

$15.00

4 ilcGregor Chilis and
Sunday Baj;

$6.25

4 Mcfireoor Clubs and
;i-Stav Bas;

$8.00

BAILEY & HIMES
Athhfic Headquarters for the CaniiJim

'Chuck" Bailey Shelby Hinies

B IIMIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllll iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiii nnt "tQ
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"Dear Doctor." ^^ay the lioys.

••Feelinj; No I'aiii."

••—And how about that which is (*le<;ant for the campus

geiitleiuen.—and law students?"

"It's here." lu plenteous (juantities.—And of the best

and most exclusive, of course."'

1\— l'rescri]ition for Sniait men:

•A Liyht 8prin_i; Suit of dashing woolens: a Cravat that

lends a cheery note: Shirts of White that leud dignity

and Hose ;nid Accessories that serve to make the

whole much smarter."

Shake well and apply locally.

—1^- DOC OF

Richards -Eskew, Inc.
Union Arcade



SEEK YE NO FURTHER, DIOGENES
This jobbie Diogenes was a Greek who left his fruit stand for the commend-

able purpose of questing for honesty by good old-fashioned lamp-light. And

now, loud and ever clearer, rings the cry from the housetops: "Diogenes—
throw away your lantern . . . here's an honest cigarette! Have a Camel!"

Camels have but one raison iV etre

—

to pack the smoke-spots of the world

with the "fill-fullment" every experienced smoker seeks. Fill your own

sm.oke-spot with a cool cloud of Camel smoke, and hear it sing out—
"Eureka!" (from the Greek, "Eureka," meaning—"Oboy, here 'tis!").

©1928 R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Sale N . C,
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Thoroughbreds gT Fashion

Not many days now, before the smart men of

the campus will leave for vacation. But wher-
ever they may be, they will be "Thoroughbreds
of Fashion." If you purchase carefully now,
you'll be "neck and neck" with the best; but if

you wear the "Gelvinized Colors," the femmes
won't be able to count the lengths between you
and the next in line. Be off on the right foot in

the Summer fashion race.

''Get Gelvinized
99

^ oil
I

GELVINS
Apparel for University Men

802 Republic Building
Chicago, Illinois

611 East Green Street
Champaign, Illinois

644 South State Street

Madison, Wisconsin
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PA•wins

on every count
Any way you figure it, P. A. Is better tobacco.

Take fragrance, for Instance. Your well-known

olfactory organ will tell you. And taste—who

can describe that? And mildness—^you couldn't

ask for anything milder.

Yes, Sir, P. A. is cool and comfortable and

mellow and mild. Long-burning, with a good

clean ash. You never tire of P. A. It's always the

same old friendly smoke. Get yourself a tidy

red tin and check everything I'm telling you!

Fringe albert
— no other tobacco is like it!

The more you know

about tobaccos, the

more you appreciate

P. A.

© 1928. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

(1)
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"One Man Tells Another"

Learbury sponsors the

extreme soft-roll jacket

which buttons to three

or rolls to the second
button

—

L('(irhiiri/'s Siitart Suits fo

hr had tioic during o\ir

SEMESTER-END
CLEARANCE

$29.50

^feti^

CHOOSING THE STENO.
"The stenographer we require," rau the ad,

"must be fast, absolutely accurnte, and must have

liuman iiitelli<ienee. If yon are not n crackei'-jaek,

don't bother us."

This is the answer (hat they received: Your

advertisement a])i)eals to me strongly—stronger

than prejjared mustard, as I have searched Europe,

Airope, Irope, and IToboken in q\iest of someone

who could use my talents to an advnntiige. When
it comes to this chin-mnsic pro]>osition, I have

Jiever found man, woman, or dictaphone who could

get to first-base on me, either fancy or catch-as-

catch can. I can write short-hand so fast that I

have to use a sjiecially prepared pencil with a plat-

innm point and a water-cooling attachment : a note

pad of asbestos, ruled with sulphuric acid, and

stitched with cat-gut. I run with my cutout open

at all speeds and am, in fact a guaranteed, double-

hydraulic welded, dro]) forged, and oil tempered

s])ecim('n of human lighlcning on a perfect ?>() frame

gi'ound to 1-1000 of an inch.

If you would avail youiself of a life time op-

portunity, wire me, but not unless you are fully

prejiared to ]>ay the tariff for such service don't

liother me, as I am so nei'vous I can't stand still

lonir enough to have mv dress fitted.

DOWNTOWN—CHAMPAIGN

For the Love of Carol

•Vh, Dear,—What is this power that you wield.

The disarming look in that sweet face;

^ly heart would need a stronger shield

To deny the thrill of yonr fond embrace.

The tender look of expressive eyes,

The burning taste your priceless kiss.

Have seared my soul like Hell's own fires,

—

Could man ask more than this?

iVnd now you'll leave me Mondaynext,

—

Oh—sad will be that day.

Don't you jiity the bird in his nest.

As he watches his mate fly away?

But then can't you picture the torch-like flare

Of fervor, of passion, of love.

When the bird wings on in his avenue of air

—

And finds his mate above?

Oh—I'll find you, Carol, and it won't be long.

And then 'twill be fair weather;

For our hearts will sing the same dear song

When we walk uj) the ])ath together.

—A.A.P.'29.
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What
Shakespeare
says about
Coca-Cola

A

Delicious and Refreshing

1-1

King Richard III

Act I, Scene 2 8 million^

a day

''Framed in
the prodigality of
nature'^^
What's the difference if King
Richard III did Hve several cen-

turies ago? Shakespeare wrote

his speech and Shakespeare

wrote for the ages. Both liked

to refresh themselves. May-

be Shakespeare saw the hand-

writing on the wall— one of

those Coca-Cola ads, reading:

Qooci things from nine sunny
climes poured into a single glass.

The Cocs-CoU Compaof, Adiata, Ga-

IT HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE IT IS
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Ye Ed Squeaks

HELLO—and—GOOD BY! Thiif.s what we are saying with this issue. We ma.y be
a little previous, hut .soon yon will all be tlealing out fond farewells. And the SIREN must
always be "first in war, first in ]ieace—and first in the wastebasket

—
" so here is our "So

LONG" number. We touldn't call it "Good By." That sounds so kinda i)ermanent, like a

wave—of the hand. And "An Revoir" was too hard to pronounce, so it's really "See You
Later." We could say so much, and there isn't space—but, yon know we're going to miss
all you who have passed the four-year hai-dship test. And you're going to miss us! You're
going to be lonely for the spirit of fun and jazz that pervades our noble institution. Oh,
we don't want to rub it in, but yon could insure yourself of a connection with the laughs
and chuckles of campus wit, if you take time now to drop into the office and sign up now for

next year'es SIREN. "College Humor" only i)rints some of our ILLINOIS mirth-making,
but you can have it all in the SIREN. So why not give yourself a treat for the coming year?
And you've no idea how popular you'd be with rest of the grads in your home town, if you
always have a current copy of the old SIREN on your drawing room table. Think it over

—

and, oh yes! Have a good time this summer, all of you—Well— (sob)—SO LONG!

(4)
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Where "good enough" isn't

—

WAS tliere ever a "good enough" stroke?

Was there ever a \\inning crew— or, in

the business world, a progressive industry—
perfect!}^ satisfied with its own coordination?

This self-criticising viewpoint at Western

Electric has brought together chemist and

mechanical engineer to improve ceramic mak-

ing methods; mechanical engineer and metal-

lurgist to create new wire-drawing processes,

production engineer and personnel manager to

create new records for stabilized emplo3^ment.

There is no resting on the oars in this work

of building the nation's telephone equipment.

The pace itself sets continually new standards

for men with vision, the ability to co-ordinate,

and the \\\\\ to achieve.

SINCE 1S82 MANUFACTURERS FOR THE HELL SYSTEM
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somethim

^dreadful has
happened to Oscar

It's the new plus nines—the angle of the Dun-

hill—the way he speaks faiTiiliarly of Bond
Street, Folies Bergere, Limehouse.

Oscar has been to Europe. With College

Humor's Collegiate Tour.

It couldn't be helped. Everybody goes nowa-

days. And Oscar picked the tour of them all.

College Humor's—with a college jazz band,

famous writers, artists and athletes from every

campus. The special parties in Paris.

Oscar made a hundred new friends. He has a

broader outlook on life. He's a changed man.

Oscar has been to Europe.

Winners of the ^2000Art Contest
the pick of 10,000 drawings by 1,589 artists appear

complete in the May College Humor on sale April

first. Don't miss this number.

College Humor's Tour to Europe

1050 No. LaSalle St., Chicago. CC3
Your tu'enty-nine day tour of four countries, all expenses

paid for ?375, sounds good to me. Send me all the

details quick, before your membership is filled.

Name

Address -/

LILY
Lily was a lonely i;ii'l,

—

Indeed, a cliaiininj; daiijiktcr

For any i)reachef and liis wife;

Her code: "I liadn't on,<;liter."

She wore her hair

Quite lonj; (and straighter)

And dro])ped her eyes

When e'er the waiter

Broiijjht tlie sou]). SJie wore

Bis; glasses too, and laeed her

Shoes 11)) to lier knees

;

Too bad no one has r('iilace<l lier.

S

With air])lanes coming to vogue I guess the

younger generation will cease going to the dogs, but

instead, to the birds.

S

Scene—Two whatucall-eni Ilobos. dne at a

stand-up and one at a sit down, riding along on the

usual conveyance, the good old freight train. Not

so far off in the distance, it can be seen a bridge

—

of which it was a clearing of not so very much.

Says the hobo at the sit-down—"Duck."

Replies the holio at the stand uji. gazing placidly

at the birds "wending thcii- way to their shelter

home"—''Hell! them ain't ducks them's geese."

Very sad I

S

"Why does the little man of four feet eight

whistle "Me and My Shadow" as he trots down the

dark alley at 2 A. M.?"

"I dunno—Why?"
"'Cause he hasn't got a month organ."

S
'31—Wher'dja get the sweater"?

'28—Jersey, I think.

'.31—How much d'cost 'im?

'28—Oh, down at Gelvin's.

'31—What kind is it?

'28—Fer six dollars.

'31—Any more like it?

'28—Oh yes, this zlast one.

S

Sigma Alpha Iota—How do you like Jlozart's

works?

The-boy-from Gary—I don't know. What kind of

a factory is it?

S _
I : "I hear Lindy is a very nervous man."

<): "How-zat?"

U : "He is always up in the air."

S

xVmerican—"And how d() you like the mrery-go-

lound.''

Englishman—"No end, old thing, no end."

—Cornell Widow.
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Last Impressions of Green Street!
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COME BACK
A SLICHT I'ARODY

III ill! old vine covered biiildiug, lookiu' eastward

to the sea,

There's a dean o'men a-settin', an' I know he thinks

of me

;

For the wind is in Ihe elni-tri'i's, an' the i)roctors

seem to say

:

"Come yon baek you collej;e student come you back

we'll let you stay !"

Come you back we'll let you stay,

Where the old professors pray:

Can't you hear their moans of anguish since you

packed and went away?
Come you back we'll let you stay,

Where the college boys all play.

An' the dean comes out like thunder from his den

across the way!

Ship me somewhere to a campus, where the worst

is not so bad.

Where there aren't no Ten Commandments and vir-

tue's not the fad

l'^)r the college life is callin', an" it's- there that I

would be

—

In the tumble-down old frat liouse, for it's good

enough for me

—

"Come you back we'll let you stay where the col

lege boys play

Can't you hear the ukes a' strummin

"On the Road to Mandalay."

Come you back we'll let you stay

Where the college boys play

An' the dean comes out like thunder from his deu

across the way!"
—W.A.L.

S

Are you going lionie for good?

No, just a little change.

UNIVERSITY AFLOAT
{on the Boneyard)

Paul Green, A. X. P., in the

light of his past experience, is

now going to demonstrate some

genuine ability along educa-

tional lines. Having been regis-

tered in the 'real thing' he has

been able to fully observe the mis-

takes of tlie pioneers in this field.

He has majiped out the following

jirogram for those who will join

his Campus Tours

:

1. Those desiring registration

on my raft will meet at the dock

. . . Wright St. and the Boneyard.

Time : 10 P. M. any day this week.

2. Chaperoues and other excess

baggage such as books, type-

writers (unless blond) and so

forth must be left ashore.

3. No one who can swim will

be admitted, without a doctor's

guarantee.

4. Only courses offered are:

Astronmy (no texts used) ; uke-

lele (ring your own instru-

ments) ; vocal (unless pronounced

disturbing by a two-thirds ma-

jority).

5. Physical examination re-

quires a statement of the average

number of gallons displacement,

and the color. of tlu^ hair and eyes.

T). Ticklish i>eople are required

to take corrective gymnasium.

Professor Green absolutely

guarantees themental, moral and

social uplift of his little gather-

ing of proteges.

1
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WHAT A GIRL!
A Shirt Tale in One Part

By the Student Prince

One Kiiniiy dny, wlien llic moon was .sliiiiing;

britely like nii (iv(>r blitzed K.O.T.r. hrnss-l)iit(on niul

when tlie nioveinii stars twinkled like a hloiide's

left eye amid the drowsy shades of the droo]iin'

eyebrows \w. what's the nse this ain't

no I^het. theme Anyway, it was one of those

(lays about which the weather forecasts talk about

when they tell ns the dci^ices of Fair-aiidheat, and

why it will not rain in ("hambana. when we know

damn well it will

On this ])artieiilar nisiht, T was retnrninp; from

my day's labors, I am em|)loyed as the chief adver-

tisinji agent for the .Sni]ie-hmiter's fJazette, and an

nnnsnally hard day it was. what with all them

damn sni])elninters I had to cope with dis-

satisfied customers, so they expostulated. I had a

hellnva time convincin' them that "it ])ays to ad-

vertise," but then we got to talkin' about the feasi-

bility of snipe-huntin' at half-moon rather than at

quarter-moon, and so I s(iueezed out a measly one-

page Ad. What a job it was, but I gotta urn a

livin'.

So on this particular night, when the reliable

cuckoo jiiped four o'clock, I was one of the human
drops streaming from the office of the Snipe-

Hunter's Gazette, my office being located on the

78th floor ,and walked down because the elevator

was paralyzed with lumbago, stage-friglit, or some

sea-sickness like that, and we still had some apple-

cider so we kept the Doc away.

So on this especially particular night, I man-

aged to nab an overcrowded Shortline trolley, with

the aid of some P. E. tricks I learnt in P. E. 32, and

nudged and squirmed my self to the front, where I

Robinson Crusoed and Cohimbused a lone stra]i,

from which T hung therefore, Q. E. D.

While reading the horrorscope of the Gazette, the

Conny yelled out "E. Nevada" so I hadda disem-

bark. I got off before the Conny could yell : "The

Council of Administration," and continued to fin-

ish the horrorscope. Ye gods ! It was my BIRTH-
DAY! Well, of all the, et cetera. I have reached my
21st milestone. I stepped on it, now, for then I re-

called the pleasant surprise parties on the occas-

ions of my past birthdays. There was the time I

got a monkey doll, then a pair of garters, then wool-

en B. V. D.'s, then a jews-harp, then many other

things. I reached my abode in a couple minutes,

and was greeted with tlie beaming smiles of my
mother. I lost no time in jtiping the question:

"What is it, this time. Ma'?"

So on this ])articular night, she didn't say a

word l)ut led me into the living room, and

wouldja ever meditate if? I'll give ya 08 guesses

Boy, hut she was some beauty, a lovely crea-

ture. Why hadn't I ever i)i])ed a dame like this be-

fore. She haddit over any of the jiifys, delta zetas

or ao]iis. Now I know why Nero fiddled at the

barndance when Rome was full of flaming fii-e-

crackers and Roman candles: or why Adam like a

dam])hool ate the ap])le with the form in it, or why

Caesar said: "I came, eye saw, I was suffocated!"

Boy, anyway she was a peach of a peach, those eyes,

those lips, that nose, that chin, and those, etc.

On this particular night I was introduced to her

by my good ole uncle, who T hojte gets a bad break

with his rheumatism, cause I iieed some dough. Hot

heir, eh! Yea, I was introduced to her, as I s])oke in

the aforementioned lines, but her name escaiied me!

Oh. yes, Ana.sthasia, was her name! It could have

been Anathema or anything foi' all I cared. l'''or

once the name didn't matter a half a damn!

If there was ever such a thing as "love-at first-

site," boy, you can bet your over-worked brain, that

this was a very good specimen of it. I am not shoot-

in' yon a line of advertisin' bull, hell no! I am seri-

ous, for once in my young life. Could she wink, and

sigh and roll them eyes and exhibit those ivories.

Yea, 4 out of 5 have "IT," but she was the fifth one

who never bragged aliout "IT." ^Fy heart acted very

peculiarly; it ke])t floating arouiul the alimentary

canal, and it .seemed, on some of my floating labs.

so funny I felt. ITm-m-m-mm m ! ! !

!

But, anyway, on this particular night, you know

how it is when a lass from the innocent farms meets

a bashful guy. Anyway, I was l)ashful for once;

that damned blood seemed to crowd all into my face

for the helluvit. It made me blush! Such an angel

that she was We did not s])eak to each other.

tho I was known to have uttered strange mutter-

ings, er—hieroglyjihics, so to speak. But that diil

not last long. Howinell could it? We became bettei'

ac(iuainted, and the inevitable hapiiened, nothin'

(Continued on Paye 22)
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Bot'30

College ain't what it used to be, I'm glad I'm

graduating.
Why, it's getting to a point where you have to

give 'em diamond rings to get engaged now!

S
Little Jew—"Chakey! Chakey! Come on in and

et yourself. Ma, she's on the table. And pa, he's

half et alreaty."

S

Oh—"What makes a cavalry-man look like a

stuffed bird?"

Hio—"He's mounted."

-S-

Visitor (first trip to U. S. after the 18th amend-

ment)—"I say, ole topper, all your good-by signs are

gone."

Host—"What do you mean by "good-by" signs?"

Visitor—"Yas, they had one on every corner,

you kno-w, what was it, a - a - a 'Saloon' ?"

S

Will you always love me like you do now?

Always.

How boring!

S

Graduate—Yes, I've studied History, Economics,

Accountancy, English, Sociology, Chemistry, and

Ibsen.

Father—Now how are you going to get a job?

Graduate—Gosh ! I guess I forgot to take that

course.

S .

Abie—Rosie vas only a coed but, oy, how she

could edd to mine troubles!

S

Ma—Sonny, where did you get that balloon?

Sonny—Out of brother's suitcase when he came

Old—Hear about the graduating Ag. student?

Gold—No, what did he do l)uy a lamb to get his

sheep-skin?

S

Flapper—Look there's an indoor aviator.

Follower—What do ya mean?
Flapper—Th' elevator boy! Th' elevator boy!

S

"Sweet Jean up and asked me to come to her

house dance. So big-hearted like, I offers to pay

for the bid."

"Well, did she treat you royally?"

"Yeh, I think I paid a royalty!"

S

Teacher—"Did a stork bring you Jinimie?"

Jimmy—"No'm, it was a lark."

S

"AVhat's all the cusi)idors doing around liere?"

"Dunno—shows poor taste.

—

Cynic.

S

Wliat does the University monogram say?

I've got my I. on U.

-S-

„ . , , , , , ^ , Fly— I have the greatest respects for my creditors,
home from college. He said they used a lot of em Hi—Why don't you pay your respects before
at the house-dance you go.

(10)
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^aDew^'Q^

Butler There's a young college man downstairs, Ma'am, says he's your

son.

Aristocrat— I haven't seen my son for 7 years. What does he look like.

Butler—He has a diploma in his hand, Ma'am.

Aristocrat—Show him the door, James. That isn't my son.

(U)
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R.D. r*«wlC««tV-JV

Graduating Senior—Well, so long!

Jealous Junior—Yeh, took you six years, didn't it?

S

Him—"Didja ever notice thnt almost every Swede

is a blonde?"

Her—"They mnst all he Ijoht-headed. hnh?"

(Slap.)

S

Two small nrcliins ti'yinp to hreak way throngh

fi'owd first, "Aw wots da use?"

Second, looking at letters in the crowd ; "Uni-

voisity Utah, I gnss."

S

Wasn't it hicky for the Cyclops that Zli/ssrs said

his name was Noiiiau and not Tman's?

S

"Why is a woman like a grave?"

"I dnnno, is it canse they are generally the last

thing in a person's life?"

"Well, Thank God, they're last and not first!"

S

One—"What's an optomist?"

Two—"A fi'iend that sends yon a Bon Voyage

package of food on yonr first trip aci-oss."

S

Said the Dentist gazing at the broken window:

"We are two of a kind, both painless."

S

Tim—"Why do yon call the Boston Store the

I<\arewell Store?"

Mit—"Becanse it's so full of good buys !"

''Here's (innthrr irhn irill nrrcr he a dri/ man
df/din," xiiid the droiniiiifi rirtiiii slntrhj sinking to

Davy Jones' Tjocker.

S

1. "The Prohibition act mined Cham]iaigns mod-

ern plan."

2. "Hawzat?"

1. "They painted all the street numbers and

names on the curbing so the students could find

tlieir way home."

S

Dave Kinley's gift to the world—The Class of

'28.—He is very sorry that he is unable to do any

better.

S

Student translating French in class comes to the

word for Hell, I'eufer. Hesitating, he pointed to the

word and said to his neighbor, "This is hell isn't it?"

S —
"Where are you going?''

"I'm going to the presentation at the church."

"Wliat's going to be presented?"

"Doc. Brown is going to present his daughter to

Tommy."
"Oh a big wedding, huh?"

"Xaw, Companionate."

"Oh !"

S

SO-LONG!
(12)
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Silk Hose—Why so sad, Algernon?
Golf Hose— I've graduated!
Silk Hose—Even so

—

Golf^—Sox—Well, now I'll have to give all

my best clothes back to the sisters.

«

"Do you know that a trip to Eiuope always re-

minds me of a traiu ride?"

"Xo. why?"'

"Cause I'm always ou the rails."

S

"My man is like an army officer."

"Hawzat?"

"He always advances at the psychological

moment."

S

Hpcaking of the Scotch Uehif; tif/hf, Jioir ahauf

the French and their half-cup of coffee, i/ou knf.ie

the DEMI TASSE!
S

Xow that Frigidaire has rid the husbands of ice

men, Avhat are they going to do to say "Good Bye"
to tlie milkman?

S

"Have you ever heard of eight legged animals?"

"Xo."

"How about a team of horses?"
• S

Every Senior looks forwaid to Cradnation with

joy but what comes after, well its better not to

worry about that yet.

STUDEBAKER ADVERTISEMENT
Salesman (lo lady sitting in new president)—

Xow you look like llrs. Coolidge.

S

And—-Why do you call him "Snake?"

How—Because he has a mania for garters.

S

The way college students drink out of bottles

one would think that they had never been weaned.

S

He: "Something seems to be wrong with this en-

gine: it
"

She: "Don't be foolish: Wait until we get off the

main road."

S

He : "I see where Coach Luudgren is switching his

team around. Xo, he isn't using a swith." This was
directed at the sweet young thing who nevertheless

was not void of an answer for she sweetly caroled:

"I never knew he was a shunting engine." Sock.

S

On any sorority porch

:

Dee]> voice—"Aw plea.se, just one little one?"

Sweet voice ((]uite annoyed)—"Xo Absolutely

X (action unforseen) oh damn you.

^S
"

"I love your babies still," said the family

admirer.

"They don't drink." said their fond mother.

"Xo, but they talk a helluva lot."

S

I guess my brother is studying pretty hard!

Medicine?
No! Illinois!

(It)
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Him—What d' you mean, you're taking French leave?
Lui— I cut out of two French courses

(15)
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Spring Shock Absorbers!

S

Him—"AVlier ya goiii'?"

It—"Home !"

Him—"I see!"

It—"No, Big Four!"

8—

He was a bit of a weakling, wasn't he? I'm glad
he graduated.

Was he? Why that guy used to shave with a
butter-knife!

AT LEAST SHE WAS DIFFERENT
It happencfl all in a flasli. It was at tlie Junior

I'l'om when tlic old gray haired Dean stepjied upon

lier dainty foot.

"Pardon me!" he exclaimed, "I'm frightfully

sorry."

"Oh, that's all right," said the sweet young thing,

"my sore foot is on the other foot.''

S

It used to be that one chose his college because

of its scholastic standing, now one goes to the school

with the biggest sorority porches, because one must
keej) in training.

Bob ^^Mmon'jo .

Simp—You out of school again, fellow?
Pathetic—Yeh!
Simp—What did you do this time?
Pathetic—Graduated!

-S-

Dave Kinley's final advice to the class of '28:

And now my sons yon must realize that these di-

jilomas are not magic wands and you will still have

to work to get by.

S

He (real sad like)—"Then this good-bye'.'"

The Proverbial Co-ed-"What tlia hell does it

sound like—a new Ford'?"

S

"Good ridanie of bad rubbish," said Pre.xy as he

dished out the dijilomas to the class of '28, but never

a thought did give to those blundering idiots that

would make there entrance in the fall.

(16)
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THE CAMPUS HERO
When we nro introduci'd to tin-

i-anipus ci'lclii-ity for the first

time we iisuallly iiiai<e an idol of

liiin at oiu-e. We see him tall,

well built, graced with the fea

lures of a (Jrcek Adonis and the

strengt h of an iec-man. What

greater hontu' than to have one's

fingers crushed in his in that

first steel-like grip? The sonor-

ous tones of the idol's voice to-

gether with the myriad sparkling

lights in his eyes explain un(|iies-

lionahly why the whole campus

hows down and worships this

superior being. His high fore-

head and stern brows tell of his

mighty brain, just as his pleasant

smile and manner of speech in-

dicate his wonderful personality.

However, after a while, a dif-

ferent oi)inion begins to formu-

late. He isn't so very tall, and

as for build, it's only his shoul-

ders that give that first impres-

sion. Ilis legs are extremely uu-

derdexeloped. Handsome? Well,

Slim—Don't suppose I'll see so much of you, now that you've

pfraduated?
Frat—Oh, I'll be more around than ever now.

—The University ought to be proud of graduating men like,

Harry.
— I'll say. He's the best dancer in the state.

he probably would have lieen if it

wasn't for his broken nose and his

jaw that is a little too rugged. His

hand-shake i s n 't so steel-like

either. Many smaller men have

stronger grips. The light in his

eyes is probably a reflection and

his voice is decidedly coarse. He
has the same faults as any other

person; his speech is slangy and

there are a number of subjects of

which he confesses ignorance. He

seems to be quite an ordinary fel-

low after all and he is just as li-

able to sponge cigarettes from a

new accpiaintance as anyone else.

Why bemoan his graduation

—

there'll be a lot more like him

next year

!

(17)
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Lapses Into Literature
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I
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RECOMMENDATIONS
"Dusty Auswpr," by Eosamond Lehman, (with).

Not exactly a pleasant story, but one which seems

intensely human. Seemingly the woman's side of

the "This Side of Paradise," (Fitzgerald) situation.

Not awfully well written.

"Eainbow Round My Shoulder," by Howard

Odum, (with). At the present time almost any-

thing written by a member of the colored race seems

to get published. This one is the story of a negro's

ramblings through the country. Some of the epi-

sodes arc highly diverting—others quite boring.

Some of the incidental verse is very good.

"Home to Harlem," by Claude McKay, (with).

Another one fthe negro things. The craze has

spread rapidly. Tliis one is merely another novel,

and has a few- good points.

"The Key of Life," by Francis Brett Young,

(with. The author of "Sea Horses" has written a

novel which lacks his usual or rather unusual

strength of style. The setting is mostly in Africa.

Mr. Young writes more entertaining books about

"Cold Harbour."

"The Beginning of Things," by Xorman Douglas.

(To be published in May), (without). A stor ywrit-

ten in beautifully i)oetic style, about the times when

there were such things as gods and godesses and

satyrs. Even more entertaining than his famous

"South Wind."

"Strangers and Lovers," by Edwin tlrauberry,

(without). Quite a delightful book by quite an un-

known author (his second book), about "white

trash" in Florida. The plot is not original, nor un-

usual, nor is the style unique in any way, neverthe-

less, it is a good book.

"Delight of Great Books," by John Erskine,

(with). Mr. Erskine has done better things, but

this volume might come in handy to those who have

found nothing of merit in Chaucer, or Spenser, or

Scott, or Jlilton, or other of like fame. Good essays,

nevertheless, but not to compare with essays of New-

man or Arnold.

"Strange Interlude," by Eugene O'Neill, (with-

out). Mr. O'Neill has done a truly remarkable

thing in his latest l>lay. His understanding, and

ability to portray accurately, the workings of the

covert mind in contrast to the overtly expressed

thoughts illustrate his genius in understanding hu-

man nature; the structure of the play illustrates his

genius as a playwright.

THE BALLAD OF PAT MAGAN
A rounder stood at the oaken bar.

Drinking the rot-gut gin.

"Is there a man who can drink me down?

If there is, let him begin."

Up .spoke the ancient bartender.

And his pride was plain to see:

"Old Pat Magan is the stoutest man
"Who buys his drinks from me."

The barkee]i mixed a brace of drinks

And set them on the bar.

Old Pat took his and smacked his lips.

"Not strong enough by far."

The first drink that the rounder downed

A loud laugh laughed he.

But when the tenth drink came around,

He could no longer see.

"Oh! Who's the Mick, who pulled this trick.

This dirty trick on me?
Who spiked my gin, by putting in

A shotof T. N. T.?"

"Make haste, make haste my merry men.

And of my arms take hold."

Before the boys could reach his side,

The rounder passed out cold.

—Hurrji Iiir^werscii.

S

PORTENT
Neither small crushed roses.

Nor smooth falling rain

Washing limply against my face

Can dull the accrescent pain

—

When you are gone.

No imagery, the breathless night:

The age-old envy of a smiling sky

:

^Vind tangled in the trees.

Nor muted violins incarnate

Pleading bleeding sounds:

I'lecking planets in a net

Cast through the far-thrown sky

Will unleash a treasured living

When you are gone.

—Frestal.

(IS)
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CARDINAL

Spring will be liere 1

Spring Avill be liere 1

Whistles the cardiiial

Shrill: Sharp! Clear!

Hear O hear!

His staccato note,

Like searing flame

Burning his throat

!

He flicks his tail

And perks his head

As he sits on the branch.

Pert whistler in red 1

Spring will be here

!

Spring will be here

!

Whistles the cardinal

Shrill! Sharp! Clear!

—Anna Loiiisr Jackntan.

Are you a one-arm driver?
Naw— 1 take a cab and use both!

The Ballad of the Tipsy Waiter
On steady legs the waiter

Attended to the throng:

With grace and ease he glided

Here and yon

You see the man was sober,

But could it last for long

Witli those friends at table three

To egg him on?

For a time the waiter waited

With a firm and steady stride;

Shuffled dishes, food and orders

Witli aplomb.

"And still the man is sober"

Said the manager with jiride,

"With those friends at table three

To urge him on."

But the waiter finally weakened:

Quite surrendered to the plea

Of his friends "to have a snort

A'fore it's gone."

Straightway tlie man yrew merry.

Quite merry, and you see

He needed no one now

To urge him on.

No longer now the waiter

Steered a true course through the

revel.

As the babel and tlie rable

Went along.

Xo longer was he sober.

And he staggered like the devil.

As he broke the plates he sang

A snatch of song.

Now and then the tipsy fellow

As he weaved about the place

AVould spill some soup or coffee

On a dame.

But these dames were also tipsy

And a smile would wreathe their

face

:

"You're just too cute!" they'd say,

"And what's your name'?"

But one woman in the crowd

Wlio frowned and seemed quite

normal

Found a rare but sticky soda

On her sown.

Straightway she stopped the

waiter,

And her words were unite in-

formal

As she glared and whispered,

"AYaiter you're a clown !"

The waiter looked her over;

She was pretty and not tijisy:

He felt his drunken heart

Begin to pound.

Of a sudden he grew sol)er.

And he whis]iered. "Pretty gypsy"

But for you Fd wish tiiat I

Were underground."

And it happened that the lady

Had in her heat a bit of pity,

And she saw tiiat she could love

him,

Even drunk.

Straightway they got a license.

In a large and distant city.

Yes they did! You know damned

well

That this is bunk.

(19)
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ANGEL FACE

I call you "Angel Face,"

Cause everybody knows

How innocent your eyes and face

How saintly is your nose!

Snow-white teeth, cherubic mien,

Seraphic dimples, . . . fair.

Arms like wings, lips, O, so keen,

Eyebrows classy, so's her hair.

But Avhat I often wonder,

When I sit and fret.

Is whether angels ever.

Love to SMOKE and PET ! !

!

—s.L.K.'yn.

Consider the Blind Date

One of the little problems that frequently arises

during the bustle and scurry of life in this great

oases of learning is the business of entertaining a

blind date.

One's first impulse after being introduced to the

blind date is to throw an epileptic fit and thus es-

cape the ordeal. Convention, however, has decreed

that one must make the best of such situations, and

it is with the view of making the evening as enter-

taining as possible that I i)en these lines.

The date, of course, will be built on the general

lines of a rain-barrel and will appear to have spent

the preceeding night with the A. O. Pi goldfish.

There is an old Chinese proverb to the effect that

blind dates are invariably of generous jn-oportions,

and that the proper procedure is to sew them in

sacks and toss them in a convenient river. And yet

there are those who maintain that the Chinese are

not an advanced race.

I once knew a youth who liad a blind date that

actually looked like something human. The latest

bulletin from the Memorial Hospital indicated that

he would recover but never look the same.

However, to return to the subject {such as it

might be). One of the most successful methods in

dealing with these sad creatures is to assume the

role of the ])suedo-literati. Do not hesitate to in-

form your corn-fed companion that you earnestly

advocate jirostitution, smoking on the caniiius, spik-

ed beer and Jlencken. It is always advisable to fol-

low up this opening with the story of the tree bears

and the jdirenologist joke. This mode of attack is

generally successful in hastening the subject's foot-

steps homeward and she is not apt to linger on the

darkened porch until the senile housemother calls

in her charges. It is surprising how these girls

cherish their virtue. Even the astute Chinese have

not a proverb to explain that.

Another method that is relatively successful is

to gently push the subject beneath an oncoming

machine, a truck preferably. This entails consider-

able financial settlement with the driver but it is

considered well worth the expense.

Probably the best i)lan is the most obvious. Don't

lake any blind dates.

—Rohault.

(20)
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The Grand Gabun Visits

the Campus

By Goi.ly

Willi my little licnit nil nfhitlei' 1 went down to

the station to iiitci-vicw Zi^])o<>k, tlii' (ii-aiid (iabiiii

(if Baii^olia. Africa, who last ycai' inarriiMl a coed

from the T'liiviTsity of Illinois. It is not pvei'y day

that a cub rt>i)ortei- jrets a chance to meet royalty.

Zifi-pook (or "Zisiny." ns he is fondly called by

his wife—and othei's whom his wife has not found

out abdut yet) was the very essence of rejiality as

he descended from the train, stepping mafj;nificently

upon the toe of the porter who bid him adieu with

the outstretched palm. This is an old Afi'ican

custom.

"Ah yes," this to me, fi'om Zifiuy, "Von want to

interview me. I have come from a region in Afi'ica

where no white man has ti'od a foot. It has been

thought that there are no unexplored ie<iions in

Africa but I have conclusive proof that no white

man has ever been to Bangolia.

"You ask how I know this? I offered my father,

the Brass Gabun, his choice between an Old Gold

and a Lucky. He took the Old Gold I (Primitive

peojile, indeed, I thought).

"We Bangolians are fire worshippers. When a

man's daughter is old enough to be taken into mar-

riage he arranges a big fire at his bamboo hut. This

is done late at night and the flames attract the

whole tribe. During the fire, the maiden sits in a

window dressed ajipealingly in only her night grass.

When the fire becomes too hot she crawls down a

vine ladder and is comforted by one of the men.

(The men, in the meantime, have been bidding for

her.)

''I understand that, here at the Illinois, the Pifies

used to stage just such a fire for their freshmen

but gave it u]) because the men decided that. u]>on

looking more, the Thetas WERE better.

"I am very much interested in your great T'niver-

sity here. Youi' traditions remind me a lot of Bnn-

golia, although you are not quite so ('.\)iei-ienced. T

understand you have a no-cai- rule. We, too, tried

a no-elephant laile but were forced to give it up.

Only married peo])le were allowed to ride on ele-

phants. When one of the leading eleidiant herders

put out a new elei)hant with stream lines and all

modern improvements he found no sale for it. Un-

married people were forbidden to own one and some-

how married people somehow didn't need to ride to

the woods on the southern edge of the tribal limits.

"Last year I tried to make a little money on the

side by taking over the stock of a gartar manufac-

(21

SOUTH CAMPUS
The moon rose over the (Quadrangle,

O, bare and gaunt was .she.

And I paled with fright

lu the dead of night.

At the sight disclosed to me.

The moon rose ovei' the Quadrangle.

And grinned a ghastly leei-

—

And I shut my eyes

For the gajiing skies

Had filled my heart with fear.

The moon rose over the (Quadrangle,

And lit the way of fools.

And I learned that night

In the moon's fell light

The horror of her ghouls.

The moon rose over the Quadrangle,

O, bare and gaunt was she.

And I paled with fright

In the dead of night

At the sight disclosed to me.

The moon rose over the Qna<lrangle,

At length, I dared to bi'eathe.

To the hollow gale

I tell my tale

Xo other can believe!

turer that college students forced into bankruptcy.

I didn't make much , though, because the boxes were

labelled "hose s>i]i]iorters'' and none of my people

could figure out just what was to be supported."

Ziggy here paused to catch his breath and tell his

secretary to unjjack his listeriue. This was my
chance so I asked him what he thought of compan-

ionate marriage.

He ga\e me a dirty look and said, ''Women

aren't built right to be companions." I easily saw
that the mei-e mention of his wife was displeasing to

him. Later, his secretary told me that Ziggy mar-

Hed his wife thinking that she was a Theta (The

reader will remember that Ziggy is a fire worshi])-

]ier) , but found out that that was just the fii-st

name. The full name was Theta Ujisilon. Xo wond-

er he was griped.

Zig-pook during his stay here, will be entertained

by Dean Clark, Bruce Weirick, and Psi T'lisilon. I

am sure he will feel right at home.

S——
You are taking the breath of my life!

Did it ever occur to you to hold your breath?

)
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GRADUATION
TOKENS

Articles that are authoritively

correct for this important

event

!

CARL W. MOUCH
JEWELER

Mouch's Corner—110 North Neil Street

Where Gems und Gold
are rightlij sold!

Qll I nil II llll II I II I II I II Hi I III It I

H •"" ""

liilliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiMiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I
Enjoy your stay in Champaign by

I making yourself at home at the

HOTEL
INMAN

I Dining Room in Connection

i Service A la Carte

I
Table d" Hote

I
Private Dining Rooms for

I
Meetings and Banquets

I FIREPROOF
I

MODERN

: Jnst a block west of the Illinois Central

I
Station on University Avenue.

I
August Danielson G. W. Byers

I
Proprietors

Q llllllllinilltiMllltlllMllllllilllllllllilllMI
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"WHAT A GIRL!"
(Continued from Page !))

seriotis tho, except that I took her o)it for tlie first

time.

For once T was prond in my life. I wonhl show
those Dekes and tlie rest of the sn.vs, also them
sistern who threw me down. "We walked along the

Boneyard, iidialin<i its fresh, aromatic breezes nnder

the midiiite mellow moon; then we walked abont

Sonth Camjins. But Dammit, Anathasia, persisted

in ojilinj;- and flirtiiiii' witJi them Psi-U's, Kapj^as,

Sigmas, and any bnm which hait])ened along, But
tho I was a trifle jealons T did not take it so to

heart as all the females have a flapperish, vampish
natnre.

Many a wonderful and hot nite had Anathasia

and I in common. We were great friends and pals

now. What T liked abont her was her habit of sur-

prising nie. One evening while I was reading The
Daily Illini, she sat u])on my unguarded lap and

jdanted a kiss sipuirely on my ]\\)s. Whoo])ie! Gosh-

dingit! I was astounded, amazed, then delighted. I

drew her nearer to my bosom, enveloped her in my
arms, and showered her with embraces. And then

did we i)et? Did we hug? Did we neck? Um-m-m-m!
Boy ! Of course we were alone on the davenport, and

in the first place, we wouldn't give a toot if any-

body was present.

As Anasthasia came from a hick town I managed
to boss her around a li'l, and got her so's she would

do little favors for me. In the first place, I think

she was struck on me, (Ahem!) You miglit say that

I had her on the tip of my thumb, but ,va can

never know the females cos they are the deadly

species.

It became so that she greeted me daily with much
pep when I returned from work, and kissed me and

caressed. Yon might say we wuz ])ractically en-

gaged.

But one day, while I wuz feelin' a little gayer

than usual after the day's labor, Anasthasia wuz
not there to greet me when I returned home. Now
what happened to her? She didn't know much abont

Chambana and had no friends here: no, not even

boy friends! Wliere could she have gone? Oh-h, ....

I was interrupted by the phone with its exasperatin'

buzzin! I took up the receiver eagerly and my ears

were greeted by a harsh voice: "Did ya say her name
was Anasthasia? Wal, come over to the DOG-
POUND and grab yer POODLE! Next time, we

catch it stayin' 'round without a license, OFF to

the Frankfurter factory with her !" Alas,

])oor Anasthasia ! Anyway, she wuz ONE "hot" dog

!

—The Sliidrnt Prince.

I
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COLOR BLIND DATE
Noses were red,

Jlondays were blue,

Peas were <rreen.

Anil so were YOU!
—The Student Prince.

-S-

A fiirl with cotton stockint^s

nevei- sees a mouse.

S

Best Man—"Wasn't it nnnoy-

in<r the way that baby cried all

during the ceremony?"'

Maid of Honor—''It was dread-

ful. When I siet married I shall

have enj;raved on the invitations

'no babies expected.'

—Raiiinirr Jammer.

-S-

A couple of flappers pooled

their spending money to buy a

book advertised in the newspaper

as "What a Younf; Lady Should

Know Before Marriage."

The book arrived—"100 Cook-

ing Recipes."

—

Blartter.

Ye Editor's Complaint

I am a joke editor.

Note my mournful brow.

My gloomy eye.

Pity me!

I read Life

—

And yawn.

I read Judge

—

And doze.

I I'ead College Humor

—

And fall asleep.

I clip and cli]) and clip,

I read and read and read,

Wlien I've read five hundred

And sixty-nine jokes,

I wonder
and wonder

And wonder

and wonder

And wonder
Whether there's anything funny

In the world.

W^ CLOTHES 1
Ready-made

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

^(lIK^rtevllotxse
Suits '40, *45, *50 Topcoats

WBY SPECmL APPOINTMENT "=

^ OVR STORE IS THE ^

CHAMPAIGN AND URBANA

The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking

'' KAUFMAN'S =
ON THE CAMPUS

There was a young lady named Beth

Who wouldn't say '"Yes" but said "Yctli."

AViien I asked her to wed.

This feminine said

:

"Oh! yethir, I gueth tifh ith yeth."

(23)
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Tke
originality

and style that
distinguish
Hollyiivood,
ntark also the
Grayco hand-
tailored cra-
vats &) collar-
attached shirts

Marion R. Gray
Company

824 So. Los Angeles St.

Los Angeles

PALE HUMOR
An iiHlnstrioii.s citizen wlio lives not ovci' lOOO

miles from town arose a few moriiinj;s ago, while

the festive lark was still suorinj;-. With a milk-])ail

on his arm he found his way to the barn amid the

darkness of a heavy fog. In fumbling for old

Brindle, the family cow, he got hold of the off mule
of the wagon team. He can't remember which side

of the roof he went out but his recollection of

alighting on a i)icketf ence is vei'y vivid. He ex]iects

the pail down in a few days.

-S-

LOVE LAMENT
Tt seems like only yesterday

That T beheld you in my arms,

Today it seems like fifty years.

Since I have lost your charms.

Why coiildn't you keeii loving me
And be true to one man only?

Why couldn't you have comforted me,

What treachery—to be lonely.

My hair is growing grey from soi'row,

I'm broken in sjjirit and bent,

Happiness shall not be mine

Until my life is spent.—A.D.S.

-S-

"Dear Dad I've sold my classroom seats"-

The Freshman's letter read;

"Now, why in hell did you do that?"

His father's answer said;

"I had to buy paddles for the house,

And after I'd been hit—
I tried my best for three straigh weeks.

But gosh!! I couhln't sit."

—Lord Jeff.

pliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiiiiiiiiiinim llllllllltlllllllllllllKII .Q

The Place Where You Can Quench that

Thirst or Satisfy that Desire for a Bite!

We Sj)ecialise in

THICK CREAMY MALTEDS
TASTY SANDWICHES

3 Main Street

Call 8225

rq. llllllllllllillllllllllllllllltlllMIIIIMIIM IIIIMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIinMIIIIIMMIMIIIIIMIIIIIinMMIIIIlin llllllllltlllllllll
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How to Start the Day Wrou^ By BRIGGS

EVeRYTHiNG'5 BRIGHT AND
ROSY WHErvJ YOJ i?ASH
FOR THE fV\ORNIlMG SHOWER

- AND THE SECOMD
OME. STAw—s The old
Throat to Ticklcng-

-AMD PlMAL.l_Y You COUGH
The big boss RiGHx OUT
OF Your, office beirdre
You CAM MEMTlOM T^^S-

LlTTUE RAISE YOO W(°»MTeD.

Pot whem voo light
A~ClGAReTTE APTGT^
BREAKFAST IT TASTES
sot^GXHiMG Awful f

- AND YOUR SPASMODIC
FITS OF COUGHING HAVE
EVERYBODY 5TA«.imG
AT You

Anjd So the DAY IS
UTTERLV ROl^4eD.

ILL Re5H3»>l BeforeJ
ILL. ST/«.MD BDR /—^ _

Al-JV fv\ORE cyPr^ HE HAS OUCM
HIS ABOSE_XAn irritating

COUGH.... He

© P. Lorillard Co.. Est. 1760

. , not a cough in a carload
(25)
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The Modern Male Shopper
Writes An Ode to

Advertising

C. R. J.' 30

"Blow some my way," yelk'd ii poster as I drove a

yellow roadster

Past a siiin hoard on the c\('inH' one warm and
sunny day.

Then another one I sighted ( whieli to me seemed
tiite and blij^thted)

Quite so! A safety-pin by any other name will perforate And it told me that "The Satisfy" in each and everv
your collar like a Swiss cheese, and jeopardize voiir jugular. .. ^Safety-pins have their uses—but there's something far ^^ •'.^-

COLLAR.PINS?
Only safety-pins traveling "incog"

better for collars now. Swank! As I drove on I reflected: that to do what was
Here's the up-to-the-minute in practical jewelr>. Swank ,.vi.ort,.r1doesnt pin collars, but holds them trimlv, firmlv, securely.

^-^1"^^"

fr7„fc?n.'*h*'"'-^!i''^*'j
''''"'''•'''''* "*•."• If >•»»•• dislike I must use tliese j;oods and patronize their firmstor collar-pms has mduced you to wear soft collars untidily,

unfastened—Swank will change your mind. '"'d trademarks tOO ;

Made in gold-filled and solid gold. Plain and engraved So I thonfiht that I'd inspect 'em and if thev were
designs. From 50c to $3, at your jeweler's or men's shon. i i • ^ >

The Baer & Wilde Co., Altleboro, Mass.
^ '"l^^- '•P.lf'<t e™-

And in this way i)ick the winners by a s<?»pi''11

SWAN K
looks like a pin, but isn't

i'!'\iew.

rirst, I hied myself to market, to the wholesale

jirocer's market

And I started, tlicn, to recall all (he tliinsis the wife

had said

Would lie leally necessary: There was milk from
"Is that your flaming Jane in the red dress?" "Wieland's Dairy"
"\es, why?'' "\o, the ei'eam line never varies," was the sif^n that

"Well, she's out on tlie jionli liaviui; a fire drill I had read,

with some other ;ny."—r<>//( //r Hiniinr. Then the ad for "Pet Milk" caught me hy the ear

S and truly fou.nht me:

I must "(iet .Milk From Contented Cows, and then

1h(> diffeicnce know."

As I wracked my hrain to settle this iirohlem of wit

and mettle,

There was thrown before my optics quite a picture,

full of woe:

.Tohiiny was watching' a rooster chasinj; one of

the hens.

"Mother, do you tliink that hen is runninji just

as fast as she can?"

—

Voo Doo.

S

First Pugilist—Why do tliey call yonse "Gentle- y^ ,^.,,^ „„^. „f i,.,],^^ crying, and I thought, insteail

man .lim?" „f sighing.
Second I'ugilist—"Aw, they seen me lioldin' a j jjji„.i,t i,,,^ j,<)me form of 'pacifier" (e'en as me and

fork once when I w;is eatin". I had it to crack me yo^
;

)

brudder's knuckles if lie reached for me pork chop, so I looked amongst the po.sters, all the bright and—Panther. glorious posters

S For a baby's Pacifier whicli would screams and

liowls subdue.

"There's a reason," said a notice, said a bold and

dashing notice,

"So drink Postum, not the other drinks, so common

and so plain."

Well, I quickly bought this winner— (I felt truly

like a sinner

Galahad—Say, do you ever ride bare-back ?

Lancelot—Bear-back, hell: what do you think I

luive a horse for? —Dirge.

S

Ikie—"Vat kind car does he sell it?"

Abie—"Oi, Velies."

Ikie—"Veelees Knights or Veelees Sent Clazz?" xot to get the other products that alleviated i)ain)

-Frivol. (Contmuecl on Page 30)

(26)
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The Lost Pledge Brother

Tt was ii]>()n a wintry iii^lit

"U'lipii Kent's journey bejjan:

Tlie way is long to Savoy town.

But lousier Ijack again,

"Til green Frosli returns once more

To knock u]ioii tlie massive door.

II

AVliat is liis errand? Why liis speed?

Sing T of mission bold?

Of searcli for hidden Iloly Crail?

Of damsels as of old ?

Xol Hist! lie must this very night

His name on Savoy sign-post write.

Ill

Tired feet can speed, tlirougli chill and sore.

S]iurred by a worthy cause.

Tis late: 'Tis cold'. A rest would help—

Hut no! No time to pause:

On. on until at last canst see:

"Savoy—Population—T?i."

lY

The scrawl is scrawlled, the sign is signed.

Kent turns to hasten home.

And thinks, "IIow long a walk it is.

When one must walk alone."

But hark 1 What stirs him from his tr.ince?

What light so slowlv doth advance?

'•O principalities and saints.

O guides through week of hell,

O beacon lights of brother-love.

The angle Theta I've learned well.

Promethean jiains indeed I know:

Of Furies, fevers, death -birds, snow.

\1
"O archangles, dominions, powers,

Holy ones magnificant:

O cherubins. seraphins, thrones,

AVho have this succor sent.

Be praised I Yet help me gain this freight.

To ride it home, i)rompt, unlate."

YII

The coal is black, the wind whips back

Small cinders from the flame:

But none cares Kent, he is content

To quickly reach Champaign.

He hears clip by a million ties

As faster, faster doth he ride.

(Continued on Xcit Page)

Jiuinejpernatural

inamas
Fashion now says—

Wear a Panama Hat.
Wc suggest you buy a genuine "SUPERNATURAL" Panama

because of its supreme st^le, soft finish and the comfort and

satisfaction it miH give you.

Good stores sell these hats with pride.

ECUADORIAN PANAMA HAT COMPANY
297-305 Mercer Street New York, N.Y.

Jack: What were you before you
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/'

Not a hat just for to-

dayandtoniorrow,but

a hat you may wear,

sure in the knowledge

that its style will last

throughout its long

Ufe.
Eight to

Forty Dollar!)

STETSON HATS
SijledJorljowicj^Cen

The Lost Pledge Brother

fContinued from Par/e 2"!

)

VIII

O none minds Kent the howling gale,

Or coal car rough and bare;

Full well he knows, Champaign it goes.

And soon he will be there.

Three miles in it, he knows it means.

One hour him saved for sleep and dreams.

IX
Champaign grows nigh, the train doth fly,

'Tis time for Kent to leave;

In cab ahead, the fireman red.

The anthracite doth heave.

The train leaps on, and ere the dawn
Past Kankakee poor Kent has gone!

X
Long, O long is the weary wait,

And loud the long lament,

For one youth gone forevermore,

The valiant, wandering Kent.

Unknown to him was this: Champaign

Is not a stop for every train

!—

Bill Cooper.

S

0" iiiiiiinitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiniiiit I I I (iiiiMiiii "Q Q.. Illllllllllllt IIIIIIIIHIIIItlllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIl|«)

Our Last Call I I FOR YOU
on you this .season will not be a

loud one for we know you are

busy in getting ready for com-

mencement or the closing days

of your school year.

hut

—we maintain our own office

in the lobby of the new Post

Office Building, 704 So. Sixth

Street—the handiest point on

the campus.

if there is anything in the way of

printing you need, you make a

Loud Call to Us, and we will do

the rest, and to your satisfaction.

c^

Marriott & Miles
PRINTERS

110 North Walnut Street—Upstairs

PHONE S69S Champaign

L'sr it rrtiularlji— i/uu'Il like

"THE MODEL AVAY'

MODEL LAUNDRY CO.

H"
(2S)
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AN ADDITION TO CAMEL SMOKE-LORE .

C1928

We submit the sad case of the freshman in zoologj', who, when asked to

describe a camel, said, "A camel is what you wish you were smoking while

you try to think of the right answers." He flunked zoologj*—hut he knew his

cigarettes. For in time of trial or time of joy, there's no friend like Camels.

The subtle influences of choice tobaccos upon the smoke-spots of mankind

have been carefully studied, identified, and blended smoothly into Camels
—the finest of cigarettes. And ice'll bet an alkaflitch on this: Camels have

just the taste and aroma to pack your smoke-spot tvith the "fill-fullment

every experienced smoker seeks. Got an alkaflitch you want to lose?

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston- Salem, N. C.
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W "One Man Tells Another

....but "Jane wrote me you
were tall and stunning.

....wait till I don my new
Braebiim.

Pride—personality—at-

mosphere— are all in-

gredients that make
Braeburn University
Clothes.

Spring Braeburns

Now
SEMESTEREND
CLEARANCE

$29.50

Downtown—Champaign

The Modern Male Shopper Writes an Ode
to Advertising

(Continued from Page 2C,)

» » » » «

It was later, as I sciiri'ied to my roadsitcr. that I

wori'icd

^^'lleIl I llionolit of how a ]K>rs()n nii^lit }j;o mad
while reading' signs

—

And T sighed and yawned fonteiitnient. tliere was
surely no resentment:

In the voice that said, ''They'ie Toasted"—iie is

t'oolisli who declines !'

So I leaned back, all contented; no. T had not been

1 1revented

In the ])ni'chasing of articles, by advertising dope.

Bnt I made my hard decision that I'd never shoji

in \ision

Of these advertising slogans that were certainly

"soft soap";

I wonld sooner let death take me than allow the

wife to shake me
From my platfoi-m: / irill iicrrrinnrr fin xhoppiufi

irilh the //(ns.v.

And if wifie-dear jyersisted. she'd discover my name,

listed

On that growing scroll of "SriCIDES"—and "I'd

Do It Cheap with Gas!"

S

Paint Headquarters for

Sororities Fraternities

Easy Payments If Desired

Chas. F. Williams Co.
CALL 9''T8

;!';2 North Neil Street Champaign, Illinois

B" IIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMII IIMIIMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIMlin
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lyben Uncls 5am
warvted. to sell

UE)LK.TY ^
,—• BONDS
for money to help
win the v/ar
— be used -—

Pbofo

G.RGRUBBtCO
ENGRAVERS .1

CHAMPAIGN.
ILLINOIS.

tl

Itllllllllllllllllllllllll

WHEN A DEPOSITOR

BRINGS A FRIEND

—

When we serve a dejiositor conrteonslT ami

well, we make a friend. That friend may
make for n.>< a dozen more friends.

If we liave i)leased you as well

as we ho])e we have, may we ask

yon to say a j;ood word for ns

to some fi'iend?

BE A FRIEND— P.Rl NO A FRIEND

UN1\'ERSITV STATE
BANK

631 East Green Street

Champaign. Illinois

THOSE INTERESTED /A' SCR-

VEYING THE NEWEST DEVEL-

OPMENTS IN CLOTHES AND

HABERDASHERY FOR SPRING

WILL GAIN A MOST EXCEP-

TIONA L ADVANTAGE BY

ATTENDING THE NEXT

FINCHLEY EXHIBITION TO

BE HELD AT YOUR SCHOOL.

WATCH COLLEGE BULLETINS FOR

DATES AND PLACES OF EXHIBITIONS.

HATS HABERDASHERY : SHOES
LEATHER GOODS : LUGGAGE

CRA VA TS : WOOUES

CLOTHES FOR CAMPUS. SPORTS
AND FORMAL USAGE.

THE

^-W^^MW

FIFTH AVENUE lACKSON BLVD

NtW VUKK CHICAGO

Qn IIMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIII
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^ Clothes For

/^ CoUeqians
Cons'\stehtlLj

Correct

THE LYTTON
COT.LEGE
SHOP

BOY FRIEND—They're callinf.' Jim "The hist Word."
GIRL FRIEND—Why?—l)orn yesterday?
BOY FRIEND—No—he's jnst nnotlier convert to the Li/ifon (UiUcqr Shop—the Style Center
of the Middle West.



Illinois Book Ends 1 ^^^^HW Illinois Shields

$2.75 to $5.00 % V vV^^-^riS'^W 85c to $9.50

Desk I'ads ^^j^^^^T^f^ff^^^gjmm \':iri(nis other TIliiKiis

University Jewelry
We ha\ e a large stock of the finest things in Illinois jewel-

ry. Made of the best materials, gold or silver, and
many of them set with pearls, these are delightful arti-

cles for gifts, or yourself.

Pins of \ arious kinds, rings, bracelets, vanities, fobs, let-

ter openers, watch charms, pocket kni\ es, spoons, etc.

Illinois Song Books Illinois View Books
„, , , .x- , , , ^ T,i- • Tliree sizes of tliesc: lTk-, T-'x-, jiikI S|!l.r>0.
\ \ e h;ive the ottici;! hook of Illinois t^ i

•
i i i • • •Kach one is a good hnv and vai-ies in size.

Songs. Has loO ))a-es of eolle-e son<is. eontents and numhi-r of i)ictiires. For a

Beantifnily lioniid in orange, liliie and keejjsake or friends coniinj; next year
gdld. S'i.iKi. these are ideal.

Illinois Pennants, Pillows, and Banners

We carry a sjih-ndid assoi-tnient of these at all times. Each ai'ticle is

made from best materials by e.xperts.

Visit the CO-OP Book Store
One of the country's most beautiful and finest stocked hook stores. The best

and latest volumes for men, women and children.



WilliamT.Tilden 2^^

to protect his throat,

smokes Luckies

"The voice is essential to stage work

and its care one of the actor's great-

est ivorries. During the course of

some of my stage appearances, I am
called upon at intervals to smoke a

cigarette'and naturally I have to be

carefid about my choice. 1 smoke

Lucky Strikes and have yet to feel

the slightest effect upon my throat.

I understand that toasting frees this

cigarette from any throat irritants.

They're 100% with me."

t

©1928, The American Tobacco Co.. Inc.

64

It's toasted
No Throat Irritation No Cough.
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